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khayaal aapka

Over the past decade ICICI Bank has redefined the banking landscape

Through deep understanding of customer needs it has leveraged

technology to introduce several innovations to make banking simple and

convenientfor the consumer

Continuing with our commitmenttowards deepening our relationship with

our customers we have undertaken many initiatives to strengthen the

customer experience through multiple touchpoints such as bank

branches internet banking mobile banking and phone banking In

addition we have continued to offer products and services that have been

thoughtfully designed keeping the consumer in mind

KhayaalAapka is reflection of this commitment that we have towards our

customers Khayaal Aapka embodies our relationships with customers

that go beyond transactions it is our commitment to treat our customers

fairly show empathy towards customer needs and create and deliver

products and services that make difference to our customers lives
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Message from the Chairman

KAMATH
Chairman

Following the global financial and

economic turmoil in 2008 last year

was year of stability and significant

restoration of confidence in global

markets This transition was facilitated

by policy initiatives both in the form of

unprecedented monetary policy action

and strong fiscal support

The course of economic events since

2008 have had significant impact on

the operating environment for financial

institutions globally including considerable

changes in the approach towards regulation

and increased importance accorded to the

quantity and quality of capital and liquidity

These changes are likely to create new

paradigms for business going forward

Prior to the global financial crisis there

had been strong support for self-regulation

and minimalist intervention based on

the hypothesis of efficient and sound

institutions and markets With the failure

of some large institutions and the resultant

impact on markets the approach to

regulation has changed significantly The

focus of changes in the global regulatory

regime is on avoiding repeat of the

crisis in future Some of the proposed

regulatory changes in respect of banks

include increasing capital requirements

improvement in the quality of capital

stricter supervision of systemically

important financial institutions counter-

cyclical provisioning requirements

macro-prudential supervision greater

transparency and greater focus on

executive compensation Over the past

year lot of work has been done in these

areas and the final shape of changes in the

regulatory regime will be unveiled over

the next one or two years Navigating this



phase of the evolving regulatory regime will indeed

be challenge especially for Western financial

institutions

In India the Reserve Bank of India has consistently

adopted prudent and comprehensive approach

to regulation which has stood the country in

good stead It is important to note that majority

of the changes in regulations being contemplated

currently at global level have been in place in

India for considerable time now Most aspects

like higher capital requirements compared to

Basel II norms countercyclical policy stance

supervision offinancial conglomeratesand oversight

on executive compensation are already part of

the Indian financial system Within this strong

systemic regulatory architecture ICICI Bank with

one of the highest capital adequacy ratios among

large Indian banks and strong liquidity and risk

management is well placed to navigate this phase of

evolution in the global financial regulatory regime

The stability in the global economy has been

challenged to some extent by the developments

in Europe significant deterioration in the fiscal

situation in certain European countries and their high

levels of indebtedness have raised concerns over their

ability to service their debt even as efforts towards

fiscal management have been viewed as disruptive

to economic recovery However given the concerted

focus and efforts of regulators and European Union

authorities towards addressing these concerns

the situation is expected to be resolved resulting in

restoration of calm in global markets

Indias resilience to crises has been demonstrated

by its rapid recovery from the events of 2008

Whether it be Indias policymakers or its industry

the response to global challenges was swift and

effective This has enabled India to move back

quickly to high growth path We can now assess

with fair degree of comfort the potential impact

of external challenges on the Indian economy and

hence expect the current developments in Europe

to have limited impact on India

The strength and rapidity of Indias recovery

reiterates the overall potential for sustained

high economic growth in India Our domestic

architecture based on sound regulatory

framework has given us the ability to withstand

any shocks emanating from global developments

The fundamentals that have helped us navigate

the global financial crisis successfully can also be

expected to drive sustained double digit growth

The ICICI Group has continuously strived to

position itself to meet the needs and capitalise on

the opportunities arising out of Indias economic

development As result we believe that we are

well positioned to benefit from the long-term

economic development of the country

With best wishes

KAMATH

Annual Report 2009-2010



Dear Stakeholders

Fiscal 2010 has been year of renewal of

confidence and optimism in the Indian

economy as it has rebounded strongly

from the impact of the global financial crisis

and demonstrated its inherent strength

and growth potential We believe that we

can look forward to period of sustained

growth driven by Indias strong domestic

fu ndamenta Is

It is in the context of this evolving economic

scenario that we have set out our growth

strategy It has been our endeavour to

continuously anticipate economic and

market trends and develop appropriate

strategies for the long-term benefit of our

businesses and all our stakeholders As

such over the last two years given the

pressures in the global economy and their

indirect impact on India we instituted Four

Cs strategy of current savings account

CASA deposit growth cost control

credit quality improvement and capital

conservation to position ourselves for the

next phase of growth

It is with pleasure that inform you of

considerable success in the execution of

this strategy Our CASA ratio has increased

from 28.7% at March 31 2009 to 41.7% at

March 31 2010 resulting in significantly

enhanced stable low cost deposit base

As result of our focus on improving

operating efficiencies our total operating

expenses have declined by more than 25%

over the last two years At the same time

we have doubled our branch network to

over 2000 branches the largest branch

network among Indian private sector

banks We have also achieved considerable

success in improving the quality of our

credit portfolio Our unsecured retail credit

portfolio reduced from about 8% of our

total loan portfolio at March 31 2009 to

less than 5% at March 31 2010 Our net

non-performing asset ratio has reduced

to 1.87% at March 31 2010 With focus

on containing risks and conserving capital

Letter from the Managing Director CEO

CHANDA KOCHHAR
Managing Director CEO



our capital adequacy ratio increased from 15.5%

at March 31 2009 to 19.4% at March 31 2010 with

Tier capital adequacy increasing from 11.8% at

March 31 2009 to 14.0% at March 31 2010 As

result we are currently one of the best capitalised

banks in the country giving us the ability to pursue

accelerated growth in the coming years

We are thus ready with strong foundation for

growth coinciding with the revival in growth

momentum in the Indian economy Going forward

we will focus on leveraging this foundation to serve

our customers better and capitalise on the diverse

opportunities arising out of the Indian market and

its global linkages Our expanded branch network

will be core element of our strategy for service

delivery to our customers At the same time we are

continuously enhancing our non-branch channels

including internet banking and mobile banking to

give our customers the power to use technology for

safe and convenient banking The ICICI brand has

become synonymous with growth and innovation

and is the only Indian brand to feature in the Brandz

list of the top 50 global brands We will build this

brand further through range of initiatives to broaden

and deepen our presence across the country and our

relationships with our customers

Our insurance asset management securities and

private equity subsidiaries have performed very well

during the year as result of which we have achieved

substantial increase in our consolidated profits Our

life insurance subsidiary has achieved accounting

profits for the first time since its inception All these

businesses led by outstanding teams are well-

positioned to capitalise on the growth opportunities

in their respective market segments

As we focus on enhancing our capabilities to

serve our corporate and retail customers across

Indias towns and cities it is also our endeavour to

proactively reach out to rural India and to the vast

numbers of our people who do not have access to

formal financial services We are significantly scaling

up our work in the area of financial inclusion with

the objective of empowering more and more people

to participate in economic activity In addition to the

work we are doing as part of our regular business

activities we are also through the ICICI Foundation

for Inclusive Growth seeking to make deep

impact on the socio-economic empowerment of

the less privileged sections of our people through

initiatives in education health financial inclusion

and strengthening of civil society organisations

The coming decade is decade of opportunity for

India and Indians We at the ICICI Group are focused

on capitalising on the growth opportunities in the

financial services sector We are fully energised

and com miffed towards playing our part in realising

the potential of India empowering more and more

Indians to participate in the growth process and

creating value for all our stakeholders We look

forward to your continued encouragement and

support in this endeavour

With best wishes

CHANDA KOCHHAR

Annual Report 2009-2010
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khayaal aapka

Directors Report

Your Directors have pleasure in presenting the Sixteenth Annual Report of lClCl Bank Limited with the audited

statement of accounts for the year ended March 31 2010

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

The financial performance for fiscal 2010 is summarised in the following table

Rs billion except percentages Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010 change

Net interest income and other income 159.70 155.92 2.4

Operating profit 89.25 97.32 9.0

Provisions contingencies1 38.08 43.87 15.2

Profitbeforetax 51.17 53.45 4.5

Profitaftertax 37.58 40.25 7.1

Consolidated profit after tax 35.77 46.70 30.6

Excludes provision for taxes

Appropriations

The profit loss account shows profit after tax of Rs 40.25 billion after provisions and contingencies of

Rs 43.87 billion and all expenses The disposable profit is Rs 68.35 billion taking into account the balance

of Rs 28.10 billion brought forward from the previous year Your Directors have recommended dividend

at the rate of Rs 12 per equity share of face value Rs 10 for the year and have appropriated the disposable

profit as follows

Rs billion Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010

To Statutory Reserve making in all Rs 58.86 billion 9.40 10.07

To Special Reserve created and maintained in terms of Section 361 viii of

the Income-tax Act 1961 making in all Rs 26.44 billion 2.50 3.00

To Capital Reserve making in all Rs 20.63 billion 8.18 4.44

To Investment Reserve making in all Rs 1.16 billion 1.16

To General Reserve making in all Rs 49.79 billion 0.01

Dividend for the year proposed

On equity shares Rs 12 per share Rs 11 per share for fiscal 20091 12.25 13.38

On preference shares Rs 35000 35000

Corporate dividend tax 1.51 1.64

Leaving balance to be carried forward to the next year2 28.10 34.64

Includes dividend for the prior year paid on shares issued after the balance sheet date and prior to the record date

After taking into account transfer to Reserve Fund Rs 2.2 million for fiscal 2010 making in all Rs 10.9 million

Annual Report 2009-2010
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was pleasantly surprised to receive phone call from you in response to my e-mail

requesting for refund of charges This was followed by your e-mail accepting my request

What is really amazing is that this was all done in just about 12 hours am an admirer of

ICICI Bank for your liberal attitude transparenttransactions up-to-date technology customer

friendly automation professionalism with human touch etc The list goes on and on and

this response to my request has made me indebted to ICICI Bank always shall remain your

brand ambassador for the common man Thank you and good luck to you always

Sivaswamy Chennal



Domestic Subsidiaries

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance

Company Limited

ICICI Lombard General Insurance

Company Limited

ICICI Prudential Asset Management

Company Limited

ICICI Prudential Trust Limited

ICICI Securities Limited

ICICI Securities Primary Dealership

Limited

ICICI Venture Funds Management

Company Limited

lClCl Home Finance Company Limited

ICICI Investment Management

Company Limited

ICICI Trusteeship Services Limited

ICICI Prudential Pension Funds

Management Company Limited1

International Subsidiaries

ICICI Bank UK PLC

ICICI Bank Canada

ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited

Liability Company

ICICI Securities Holdings Inc.2

ICICI Securities Inc.3

ICICI International Limited

Corporate sector activity in

India has mirrored the renewed

growth momentum and

confidence in our economy
Indian corporates are now not

only looking at significantly

expanding their domestic

operations but are also

again exploring acquisition

opportunities to establish

themselves as large international

players Simultaneously there

is systemic emphasis on

facilitating investments across

all areas of infrastructure

development We believe that

this momentum will continue

to create significant growth

opportunities for the banking

system As multi-specialist

financial institution we

believe that we are very well

placed to capitalise on these

opportunities

Sandeep Bakhshi

Deputy Managing Director

khayaal aapka

MERGER OF THE BANK OF RAJASTHAN LIMITED WITH
ICICI BANK
The Board of Directors of ICICI Bank and the Board of Directors of The Bank

of Rajasthan Limited Bank of Rajasthan at their respective Meetings held on

May 23 2010 approved the scheme of amalgamation of Bank of Rajasthan

with ICICI Bank The amalgamation is subject to approval of RBI and Members

of both the Banks Approval of the Members of ICICI Bank is being sought at

an extraordinary general meeting scheduled on June 21 2010

The proposed amalgamation would substantially enhance ICICI Banks

branch network already the largest among Indian private sector banks

and especially strengthen its presence in northern and western India It

would combine Bank of Rajasthans branch franchise with ICICI Banks

strong capital base to enhance the ability of the merged entity to capitalise

on the growth opportunities in the Indian economy

About Bank of Rajasthan

Bank of Rajasthan is listed old Indian private sector bank with its corporate

office at Mumbai in Maharashtra and registered office at Udaipur in

Rajasthan At March 31 2009 Bank of Rajasthan had 463 branches and 111

ATMs total assets of Rs 172.24 billion deposits of Rs 151.87 billion and

advances of Rs 77.81 billion It made net profit of Rs 1.18 billion in fiscal

2009 and net loss of Rs 0.10 billion in the nine months ended December

31 2009 Around 40% of the branches of the Bank of Rajasthan are located

in rural and semi-urban areas

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

At March 31 2010 ICICI Bank had 17 subsidiaries as listed in the following

table

Subsidiary of ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

Subsidiary of ICICI Securities Limited

Subsidiary of ICICI Securities Holdings Inc



Directors Report

ICICI Wealth Management Inc subsidiary of lClCl Bank Canada has been

dissolved effective December 31 2009

As approved by the Central Government v/dc letter dated April 2010

under Section 2128 of the Companies Act 1956 copies of the balance

sheet profit loss account report of the board of directors and report of

the auditors of each of the subsidiary companies have not been attached

to the accounts of the Bank for fiscal 2010 The Bank will make available

these documents/details upon request by any Member of the Bank These

documents/details will be available on the Banks website www.icicibank

com and will also be available for inspection by any Member of the Bank

at its Registered Office and Corporate Office and also at the registered

offices of the concerned subsidiaries As required by Accounting

Standard-21 AS-21 issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of

India the Banks consolidated financial statements included in this Annual

Report incorporate the accounts of its subsidiaries and other entities

summary of key financials of the Banks subsidiaries is also included

in this Annual Report

DIRECTORS

The Members at their Fifteenth Annual General Meeting held on June 29

2009 approved the appointment of Sandeep Bakhshi Deputy Managing

Director Kannan Executive Director CFO and Ramkumar Executive

Director Reserve Bank of India RBI v/dc its letter dated July 22009 approved

the appointment of Sandeep Bakhshi RBI v/dc its letter dated June 16 2009

approved the appointment of Kannan and Ramkumar

Vijayan Chairman Life Insurance Corporation of India and

non-executive Director of the Bank resigned from the Board effective

November 24 2009 Pursuant to the provisions of the Banking Regulation

Act1949P M.SinharetiredfromtheBoardeffectiveJanuary222OlOand

Miftal Anupam Pun and Marti Subrahmanyam retired from the Board

effective May 2010 on completion of eight years as non-executive

Directors of the Bank The Board placed on record its deep appreciation

and gratitude for their guidance and contribution to the Bank

The Board at its Meeting held on January 21 2010 appointed

Homi Khusrokhan former Managing Director Tata Chemicals Limited

and Sridar former Chairman National Housing BankandformerChairman

Managing Director UCO Bank as additional Directors effective January

21 2010 Further the Board at its Meeting held on April 30 2010 appointed

TushaarShah Senior Fellowatthe International Water Management Institute

and former Director of the Institute of Rural Management as an additional

Director effective May 2010 Homi Khusrokhan Tushaar Shah and

Sridar hold office upto the date of the forthcoming Annual General

Meeting AGM and are eligible for appointment

Sonjoy Chatterjee Executive Director resigned from the services of the

Bank effective April 30 2010

The Board at its Meeting held on April 30 2010 approved proposal for

the appointment of Rajiv Sabharwal as wholetime Director of the Bank

subject to approval of RBI Approval of the Members is being sought at

the current AGM for the appointment of Rajiv Sabharwal as wholetime

Director of the Bank for period of five years effective only from the date

of receipt of RBI approval

Our strategy for fiscal 2010

was to position the balance

sheet for the next phase of

growth Towards this we

had sharp focus on the 4Cs

CASA improvement Capital

conservation Credit quality

improvement and Cost control

We have made substantial

progress on all the 4Cs during

the year Going forward we

will focus on leveraging this

progress further enhancing

our retail deposit base

and capitalising on growth

opportunities across home

loans other secured retail

loans project finance and

commercial banking Greater

focus on customer centricity

as articulated by our Khayaal

Aapka campaign will be key

enabler of this strategy We

believe that we are very well

placed to benefit from the

growth opportunities in the

domestic markets to create

value for all our stakeholders

Kannan

Executive Director and

Chief Financial Officer



khayaal aapka

started my relationship with ICICI Bank last year when opened my salary account It is

almost year now and would like to say that this Bank really rocks

Im extremely happy and satisfied with all their services right from their timely e-mails

which they send regarding my monthly transactions their superb iMobile mobile application

which enables you to do almost all the transactions sifting in the comfort of your home any

time of the day especially the mobile recharge and fund transfer features of iMobile are

great Further their fast and prompt delivery of new cheque books within 3-4 days their

fine user friendly Net Banking facilities and finally their ever smiling and cooperative staff at

the branches who are really read to do anything for their customers with smile on their

face all the time

ICICI Bank has given much much more than what had expected from it as Bank

Keep it Going.. Three Cheers to ICICI Bank..

Anurag Janardhanan Panjim

Annual Report 2009-2010 11
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khayaal aapka

Dear ICICI Bank Team would like to thank you for taking care of your customers profoundly

and with utmost dedication hold savings demat and credit card account with ICICI Bank

The assistance that get on all these products by lClCl Bank Customer Care is really worth

appreciating can say that the Internet Banking facility and the Customer Care Service of

ICICI Bank are undoubtedly the best can safely say this because have relationships with

other banks too but ICICI Bank stands far ahead of all the Indian/overseas banks on various

parameters would once again like to thank the dear ICICI Bank team for all their efforts

and for making our lives so smooth and hassle-free hope we continue to receive top class

banking solutions and facilities from you Cheers

Devendra Kumar Gurgaon

12



In terms of the provisions of the Companies Act 1956 and the Articles

of Association of the Bank Kamath Sridar lyengar and Narendra

Murkumbi would retire by rotation at the forthcoming AGM and are

eligible for re-appointment Kamath and Sridar lyengar have offered

themselves for re-appointment Narendra Murkumbi has expressed his

desire not to seek re-appointment as Director resolution is proposed

to the Members in the Notice of the current AGM to this effect and also not

to fill up the vacancy caused by the retirement of Narendra Murkumbi at

this meeting or any adjourned meeting thereof

AUDITORS

The auditors Co Chartered Accountants will retire at the ensuing

AGM They had been statutory auditors of the Bank for the last four years

which is the maximum term of appointment of auditors permitted by RBI

As recommended by the Audit Committee the Board has proposed the

appointment of Batliboi Co Chartered Accountants as statutory

auditors for fiscal 2011 Their appointment has been approved by RBI

vide its letters dated April 20 2010 and May 13 2010 You are requested

to consider their appointment

PERSONNEL

As required by the provisions of Section 2172A of the Companies Act

1956 read with Companies Particulars of Employees Rules 1975 as

amended the names and other particulars of the employees are set out in

the Annexure to the Directors Report

APPOINTMENT OF NOMINEE DIRECTORS ON THE BOARDS
OF ASSISTED COMPANIES

Erstwhile ICICI Limited ICICI had policy of appointing nominee directors

on the boards of certain borrower companies based on loan covenants

with view to enable monitoring of the operations of those companies

Subsequent to the merger of ICICI with ICICI Bank the Bank continues

to nominate directors on the boards of assisted companies Apart from

the Banks employees experienced professionals from various fields

are appointed as nominee Directors At March 31 2010 ICICI Bank had

24 nominee directors of whom 20 were employees of the Bank on the

boards of 39 assisted companies The Bank has Nominee Director Cell for

maintaining records of nominee directorships

RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
The Banks risk management strategy is based on clear understanding

of various risks disciplined risk assessment and measurement procedures

and continuous monitoring The policies and procedures established forthis

purpose are continuously benchmarked with international best practices

The key principles underlying our risk management framework are as

follows

The Board of Directors has oversight on all the risks assumed by

the Bank Specific Committees of the Board have been constituted

to facilitate focused oversight of various risks The Risk Committee

reviews risk management policies of the Bank in relation to various

khayaal aapka

We are determined to build

culture of service orientation

which will be the platform

for our future growth

We are confident that our

employees will make

ICICI Bank the service icon in

the financial service domain

Ramkumar
Executive Director
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risks and regulatory compliance issues It reviews key risk indicators covering areas such as credit risk

interest rate risk liquidity risk and foreign exchange risk and the limits framework including stress test

limits for various risks It also carries out an assessment of the capital adequacy based on the risk profile of

the Banks balance sheet and reviews the status with respect to implementation of Basel II norms The Credit

Committee reviews developments in key industrial sectors and Banks exposure to these sectors as well as

to large borrower accounts The Audit Committee provides direction to and also monitors the quality of the

internal audit function The Asset Liability Management Committee is responsible for managing the balance

sheet and reviewing asset-liability position of the Bank

Policies approved from time to time by the Board of Directors/Committees of the Board form the governing

framework for each type of risk The business activities are undertaken within this policy framework

Independent groups and sub-groups have been constituted across the Bank to facilitate independent

evaluation monitoring and reporting of various risks These groups function independently of the business

groups/sub-groups

The Bank has dedicated groups namelythe Global Risk ManagementGroup GRMG Compliance Group Corporate

Legal Group Internal Audit Group and the Financial Crime Prevention and Reputation Risk Management Group

FCPRRMG with mandate to identify assess and monitor all of the Banks principal risks in accordance with

well-defined policies and procedures GRMG is further organised into the Global Credit Risk Management Group
the Global Market Risk Management Group and the Global Operational Risk Management Group These groups

are completely independent of all business operations and coordinate with representatives of the business

units to implement ICICI Banks risk management methodologies The internal audit and compliance groups are

responsible to the Audit Committee of the Board

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
The corporae governance framework in ICICI Bank is based on an effective independent Board the separation

of the Boards supervisory role from the executive management and the constitution of Board Committees

generally comprising majority of independent Directors and chaired by an independent Director to oversee

critical areas

Philosophy of Corporate Governance

ICICI Banks corporate governance philosophy encompasses not only regulatory and legal requirements such as

the terms of listing agreements with stock exchanges but also several voluntary practices aimed at high level of

business ethics effective supervision and enhancement of value for all stakeholders The corporate governance

framework adopted by the Bank already encompasses significant portion of the recommendations contained

in the Corporate Governance Voluntary Guidelines 2009 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs

Whistle Blower Policy

ICICI Bank has formulated Whistle Blower Policy In terms of this policy employees of ICICI Bank and its group

companies are free to raise issues if any on breach of any law statute or regulation by the Bank and on the

accounting policies and procedures adopted for any area or item and report them to the Audit Committee through

specified channels This mechanism has been communicated and posted on the Banks intranet

ICICI Bank Code of Conduct for Prevention of Insider Trading

In accordance with the requirements of the Securities and Exchange Board of India SEBI Prohibition of

Insider Trading Regulations 1992 ICICI Bank has instituted comprehensive code of conduct for prevention of

insider trading

Group Code of Business Conduct and Ethics

The Board of Directors has approved Group Code of Business Conduct and Ethics for Directors and

employees of the ICICI Group The Code aims at ensuring consistent standards of conduct and ethical business

practices across the constituents of the ICICI Group This Code is also available on the website of the Bank

14
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have been customer of your esteemed ICICI Bank Gangtok Branch since its inception

appreciate the Customer Service department for their helpful attitude and accommodative

behaviour particularly appreciate the endearing services rendered by the Customer Service

Officer of the RLG Branch Operations in discharging his duties His courteous behavior and

friendly attitude has helped me lot during my transactions with your bank was having

problems regarding the activation of my demat account Fortunately met this officer at this

time and in one meeting he got all the paperwork done and my account was activated He also

helped me revive my inactive savings account and guided me regarding this matter And till date

have continued to have premium services with personal touch from him This incident

reinforces your motto Khayaal Aapka

would like to say big thank you to you all.. Keep up the good work

Rajeev Ranjan Trivedi Singtam
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www.icicibank.com In terms of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement confirmation from the Managing Director

CEO regarding compliance with the Code by all the Directors and senior management is given on page 32

of the Annual Report

CEO/CFO Certification

In terms of Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement the certification by the Managing Director CEO and Executive

Director Chief Financial Officer on the financial statements and internal controls relating to financial reporting

has been obtained

Board of Directors

ICICI Bank has broad-based Board of Directors constituted in compliance with the Banking Regulation Act

1949 the Companies Act 1956 and listing agreements entered into with stock exchanges and in accordance with

good corporate governance practices The Board functions either as full Board or through various committees

constituted to oversee specific operational areas The Board has constituted nine committees namely Audit

Committee Board Governance Remuneration Nomination Committee Corporate Social Responsibility

Committee Credit Committee Customer Service Committee Fraud Monitoring Committee Risk Committee Share

Transfer Shareholders/lnvestors Grievance Committee and Committee of Executive Directors These Board

Committees other than the Committee of Executive Directors mainly consist of independent Directors and most

of the Committees are chaired by an independent Director The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on March

6-7 2010 renamed the Board Governance Remuneration Committee as the Board Governance Remuneration

Nomination Committee and the Committee of Directors as the Committee of Executive Directors

At March 31 2010 the Board of Directors consisted of 17 members There were six Meetings of the Board during

fiscal 2010 on April 25 June 29 July 25 and October 30 in 2009 and January 21 and March 6-7 in 2010 The

names of the Directors their attendance at Board Meetings during the year attendance at last AGM and the

number of other directorships and Board Committee memberships held by them at March 31 2010 are set out

in the following table

Board Number of other directorships

Meetings Attendance at Number of other

Name of Director attended last AGM committee3

during the June 29 2009
Of Indian Of other

memberships

ear
companies1 companies2

Non-Executive Director

Kamath Managing Director CEO Present

upto April30 2009 Non-executive Chairman

May 2009

Independent Directors

N.VaghuluptoApril3o2009 N.A N.A N.A N.A

Sridar Iyengar Present 42
Horn Khusrokhan wet Januaiy27 2070 N.A

Mittal Absent

Narendra Murkurnbi Absent

Anupam Pun Absent

Anup Pujari Present

Ramachandran wet April 25 2009 Present

Sharma Present 41
Sinha1 upto Januan/21 2070 Absent N.A N.A N.A

Sridar wet Januaiy 27 2010 N.A 52
Marti Subrahmanyarn Absent

Vijayan upto November 23 2009 Absent N.A N.A N.A

\Prern Watsa Absent 14
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Board

Name of Director

Meetings Attendance at

Number of other directorships

attended last AGM
Number of other

during the June 29 2009
Of Indian Of other

committee3

year
companiest companies2

memberships

Whole time Directors

Chanda Kochhar Present

Sandeep Bakhshi wet May 2009 Present

Vaidyanathan upto April 30 2009 N.A N.A N.A N.A

Kannan wet May 2009 Present

Ramkumar Present

Sonjoy Chatterjee Present

Nominee of Government of India

Also participated in one Meeting through tele-conference

Includes companies as per the provisions of Section 278 of the Companies Act 1956

Includes foreign companies and other companies that are excluded as per the provisions of Section 278 of the Companies Act 1956

Includes only Audit Committee and Share Transfer Shareholders/lnvestors Grievance Committee of all public limited companies

whether listed or not but excludes committees of private limited companies foreign companies and companies incorporated

under Section 25 of the Companies Act 1956 Figures in parentheses indicate Committee Chairpersonships

No Director of the Bank was member in more than 10 committees or acted as Chairperson of more than five

committees across all companies in which he/she was Director

II Audit Committee

Terms of Reference

The Audit Committee provides direction to the audit function and monitors the quality of internal and statutory

audit The responsibilities of the Audit Committee include overseeing the financial reporting process to ensure

fairness sufficiency and credibility of financial statements recommendation of appointment and removal of

central and branch statutory auditors and chief internal auditor and fixation of their remuneration approval of

payment to statutory auditors for other permitted services rendered by them review of functioning of Whistle

Blower Policy review of the quartery and annual financial statements before submission to the Board review of

the adequacy of internal control systems and the internal audit function review of compliance with inspection

and audit reports and reports of statutory auditors review of the findings of internal investigations review

of statement of significant related party transactions review of management letters/letters on internal control

weaknesses issued by statutory auditors reviewing with the management the statement of uses/application of

funds raised through an issue public issue rights issue preferential issue etc the statement of funds utilised

for the purposes other than those stated in the offer document/prospectus/notice and the report submitted by

the monitoring agency monitoring the utilisation of proceeds of public or rights issue and making appropriate

recommendations to the Board to take steps in this matter discussion on the scope of audit with external

auditors and examination of reasons for substantial defaults if any in payment to stakeholders The Audit

Committee is also empowered to appoint/oversee the work of any registered public accounting firm establish

procedures for receipt and treatment of complaints received regarding accounting and auditing matters and

engage independent counsel as also provide for appropriate funding for compensation to be paid to any firm/

advisors In addition the Audit Committee also exercises oversight on the regulatory compliance function of

the Bank The Audit Committee is also empowered to approve the appointment of the CFO i.e the whole-time

Finance Director or any other person heading the finance function or discharging that function after assessing

the qualifications experience and background etc of the candidate

Composition

The Audit Committee currently comprises four independent Directors and is chaired by Sridar lyengar There

were eight Meetings of the Committee during the year The details of the composition of the Committee and

attendance at its Meetings are set out in the following table

Annuae Report 2009-2010 11



Name of Member Number oSestiigsaten4ed

Sridar lyengar1 Chairman

Sharma Alternate Chairman

Narendra Murkumbi

Sridar wet Januay21 201O

Also participated in two Meetings through tele-conference

The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on April 24 2010 re-constituted the Committee effective April 24 2010

consequent to resignation of Narendra Murkumbi from the Committee Homi Khusrokhan has been appointed

as member of the Committee in place of Narendra Murkumbi

Ill Board Governance Remuneration Nomination Committee

Terms of Reference

The functions of the Committee include recommendation of appointments to the Board evaluation of the performance

of the Managing Director CEO and wholetime Directors on predetermined parameters recommendation to the

Board of the remuneration including performance bonus and perquisites to wholetime Directors approval of the

policy for and quantum of bonus payable to the members of the staff framing of guidelines for the Employees

Stock Option Scheme and recommendation of grant of ICICI Bank stock options to the employees and wholetime

Directors of ICICI Bank and its subsidiary companies

Composition

The Board Governance Remuneration Nomination Committee currently comprises four non-executive Directors

and is chaired by Sharma There were five Meetings of the Committee during the year The details of the

composition of the Committee and attendance at its Meetings are set out in the following table

Name of Member Num$rf meetiT9S attended

Vaghul Chairman upto April 302009

Sharma Chairman effective May 2009

Kamath effective May 2009

Anupam Pun

Sinha upto Januay21 2010

Marti Subrahmanyam

Also participated in two Meetings through tele-conference

In anticipation of the change in the Board composition consequent to completion of tenure of eight years of

Anupam Pun and Marti Subrahmanyam on the Board of the Bank the Board of Directors at its Meeting held on

April 24 2010 re-constituted the Committee effective April 24 2010 and appointed Sridar lyengar and Prem

Watsa as members of the Committee in place of Anupam Pun and Marti Subrahmanyam

Remuneration policy

The Board Governance Remuneration Nomination Committee determines and recommends to the Board the

amount of remuneration including performance bonus and perquisites payable to the wholetime Directors The

recommendations of the Committee are based on evaluation of the wholetime Directors on certain parameters

The following table sets out the details of remuneration including perquisites and retiral benefits paid to wholetime

Directors for fiscal 2010 and details of stock options granted for the three years ended March 31 2010

Directors Report
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Contribution to

superannuation 171000 1417500 1056000 990000

Ju nd

Contribution to

gratuity fund
94962 787185 586432 503965 549780 549780 45815

Stock options

Numbers

Fiscal 2010 210000 115000 105000 105000

Fiscal 2009

Fiscal 2008 270000 180000 125000 125000 125000

Remuneration paid for the month of April 2009

Remuneration paid for the period May 2009 to March 31 2010

Pending RBI approval

Allowances and perquisites exclude valuation of the employee stock options exercised during fiscal 2010 as it does not constitute

remuneration for the purposes of Companies Act 1956 However tax has been paid in accordance with the provisions of the

Income Tax Act

Prior to appointment as wholetime Director

Perquisites evaluated as per Income-tax rules wherever applicable and otherwise at actual cost to the

Bank such as the benefit of the Banks furnished accommodation gas electricity water and furnishings

club fees personal insurance use of car and telephone at residence or reimbursement of expenses in lieu

thereof medical reimbursement leave and leave travel concession education benefits provident fund

superannuation fund and gratuity were provided in accordance with the schemes and rules applicable

from time to time If accommodation owned by the Bank is not provided the concerned wholetime Director

is eligible for house rent allowance of Rs 100000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including

furniture fixtures and furnishings provided by the Bank The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on

April 24 2010 has approved revision in house rent allowance from Rs 100000 per month to Rs 250000 per

month in case of Managing Director CEO and from IRs 100000 per month to IRs 200000 in case of other

wholetime Directors subject to approval of RBI and Members Approval of Members for the same is being

sought at the current AGM

As provided under Article 132 of the Articles of Association of the Bank the fees payable to Director other

than to the nominee of Government of India for attending Meeting of the Board or Committee thereof are

decided by the Board of Directors from time to time within the limits prescribed by the Companies Act 1956

or the Central Government The Board of Directors has approved the payment of Rs 20000 as sitting fees for

each Meeting of Board or Committee attended This amount is within the limits prescribed by the Ministry of

Corporate Affairs vide its Notification dated July 24 2003 Approval of the Members for payment of sitting

fees to the Directors was obtained at the AGM held on August 20 2005 The Board of Directors has approved

payment of remuneration of IRs 2000000 per annum to Kamath plus payment of sitting fees maintaining

Chairmans office at the Banks expense bearing expenses for travel on official visits and participation in

Details of remuneration Rupees

Chanda SandeeR ItS Sonjoy

Kamath Kochhat Bakhsh Kannanz
Ramkumar

Chatterjee
Vaidyanathan

Basic 1140000 9450000 7040000 6050000 6600000 6600000 550000

Performance

bonus for fiscal 2693250 2188800 1881000 1981000 1881000

2010

Allowances and
2805991 5393259 3735755 3505991 4749150 4305328 1334296

perquisites

Contribution to

136800 1134000 844800 726000 792000 792000 66000
provident fund
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various forums both in India and abroad as Chairman of the Bank and bearing travel/halting/other expenses and

allowances for aftending to his duties as Chairman of the Bank The Members of the Company v/dc Resolution

passed by way of postal ballot the result of which was declared on February 13 2009 had approved the above

payment of remuneration RBI and the Central Government have v/dc their letters dated March 12 2009 and

January 2010 respectively approved the payment of above remuneration

Information on the total sifting fees paid to each non-wholetime Director during fiscal 2010 for aftending Meetings

of the Board and its Commiftees is set out in the following table

Name of Director Amount Rupees

Vaghul 80000

Kamath 880000

Sridar Iyengar 360000

Homi Khusrokhan

Miftal 40000

Narendra Murkumbi 560000

Anupam Pun 120000

Ramachandran 420000

Sharma 1040000

Sinha 220000

Sridar 20000

Marti Subrahmanyam 240000

Vijayan 40000

Prem Watsa 60000

Total 4080000

The details of shares and convertible instruments of the Bank held by the non-wholetime Directors as on

March 31 2010 are set out in the following table

Name of Director Instrument No of shares held

Kamath Equity 490000

Sridar Iyengar

Homi Khusrokhan Equity 5001

Lakshmi Miftal Equity 31207002

Narendra Murkumbi

Anup Pujari

Anupam Pun

Ramachandran

Sharma Equity 10000

Sridar

Marti Subrahmanyam
American Depotory Share ADS3 32000

Prem Watsa

500 shares held jointly with relatives

Includes 10000 shares held indirectly through companies of which he and his family are ultimate beneficial owners

One ADS represents two equity shares

ADS
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IV Corporate Social Responsibility Committee

Terms of reference

The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on October 30 2009 constituted the Corporate Social Responsibility

Committee The Committee is empowered to review the corporate social responsibility initiatives undertaken by

the ICICI Group and the ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth make recommendations to the Board with respect

to the corporate social responsibility initiatives policies and practices of the ICICI Group and to review and

implement if required any other matter related to corporate social responsibility initiatives as recommended

suggested by RBI or any other body

Composition

The Corporate Social Responsibility Committee currently comprises three Directors including two independent

Directors and the Managing Director CEO The Committee is chaired by Sharma One Meeting of the

Committee was held during fiscal 2010 The details of the composition of the Committee and attendance at its

Meeting are set out in the following table

Name of Member Number of meeting attended

Sharma

Anup Pujari

Chanda Kochhar

Credit Committee

Terms of reference

The functions of the Committee include review of developments in key industrial sectors and approval of credit

proposals as per authorisation approved by the Board

Composition

The Credit Committee currently comprises five Directors including four non-executive Directors and the Managing

Director CEO The Committee is chaired by Kamath There were nineteen Meetings of the Committee

during the year The details of the composition of the Committee and attendance at its Meetings are set out in

the following table

Name of Member Number of meetings attended

Vaghul Chairman upto April30 2009

Kamath Chairman wef May 2009 19

Narendra Murkumbi1 13

Ramachandran w.ef July25 2009 12

Sharma 18

Sinha2 upto January21 2010

Chanda Kochhar w.e.f May 2009 17

Also participated in one Meeting through tele-conference

Also participated in ten Meetings through tele-conference

VI Customer Service Committee

Terms of reference

The functions of this Committee include review of customer service initiatives overseeing the functioning of the

Customer Service Council and evolving innovative measures for enhancing the quality of customer service and

improvement in the overall satisfaction level of customers
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Composition

The Customer Service Committee currently comprises six Directors including five non-executive Directors and

the Managing Director CEO It is chaired by Kamath There were six Meetings of the Committee during

the year The details of the composition of the Committee and attendance at its Meetings are set out in the

following table

Name of Member Number of meetings attended

Vaghul Chairman upto April30 2009

Kamath Chairman wet May 2009

Narendra Murkumbi

Anup Pujari wet July25 2009

Ramachandran wet July25 2009

Sharma

Sinha1 upto Januay21 2010

Chanda Koch har w.af May 2009

Also participated in one Meeting through tele-conference

VII Fraud Monitoring Committee

Terms of reference

The Committee monitors and reviews all frauds involving an amount of Rs 10.0 million and above so as to

identify the systemic lacunae if any that facilitated perpetration of the fraud and put in place measures to

rectify the same identify the reasons for delay in detection if any and reporting to top management of the

Bank and RBI monitor progress of investigation and recovery position ensure that staff accountability is

examined at all levels in all the cases of frauds and action if required is completed quickly without loss of time

and review of efficacy of the remedial action taken to prevent recurrence of frauds such as strengthening of

internal controls and putting in place other measures as may be considered relevant to strengthen preventive

measures against frauds

Composition

The Fraud Monitoring Committee currently comprises five Directors including three non-executive Directors The

Committee is chaired by Sharma There were six Meetings of the Committee during the year The details of

the composition of the Committee and attendance at its Meetings are set out in the following table

Name of Member Number of meetings attended

Sharma Chairman

Kamath

Narendra Murkumbi

Chanda Kochhar

Vaidyanathan upto April 30 2009

Sandeep Bakhshi wet May 2009

The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on April 24 2010 re-constituted the Committee effective April 24 2010

consequent to the resignation of Narendra Murkumbi from the Committee Sridar has been appointed as

member of the Committee in place of Narendra Murkumbi
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VIII Risk Committee

Terms of reference

The Corn mittee is empowered to review ICICI Banks risk management policies in relation to various risks credit

market liquidity operational and reputation risks investment policies and strategy and regulatory and compliance

issues in relation thereto The Committee is also empowered to review risk return profile of the Bank capital

adequacy based on risk profile of the Banks balance sheet Basel-Il implementation business continuity plan and

disaster recovery plan key risk indicators and significant risk exposures

Composition

The Risk Committee currently comprises six Directors including five non-executive Directors and the Managing

Director CEO It is chaired by Karnath There were seven Meetings of the Committee during the year The

details of the composition of the Committee and attendance at its Meetings are set out in the following table

Nanie ofMembtp Numbet ofmeetingtatSi$d

Vaghul Chairman upto April30 2009

Karnath Chairman wet May 2009

Sridar Iyengar

Marti Subrahrnanyarn1

Prern Watsa

Anup Pujari wet July25 2009

Chanda Koch har wet May 2009

Also participated in one Meeting through tele-conference

In anticipation of the change in the Board composition consequent to completion of tenure of eight years

of Marti Subrahrnanyam on the Board of the Bank the Board of Directors at its Meeting held on April 24 2010

re-constituted the Committee effective April 24 2010 and appointed Sridar as member of the Committee in

place of Marti Subrahmanyam

IX Share Transfer Shareholders Investors Grievance Committee

Terms of reference

The functions and powers of the Committee include approval and rejection of transfer or transmission of equity

shares preference shares bonds debentures and securities issue of duplicate certificates allotment of shares

and securities issued from time to time including those under stock options review and redressal of shareholders

and investors complaints delegation of authority for opening and operation of bank accounts for payment of

interest dividend and redemption of securities and the listing of securities on stock exchanges

Composition

The Share Transfer Shareholders/lnvestors Grievance Committee is chaired by Sharma The Committee

currently comprises three Directors including two independent Directors There were four Meetings of the

Committee during the year The details of the composition of the Committee and attendance at its Meetings are

set out in the following table

taeof Member Number of fteetings dttended

Sharma Chairman

Narendra Murkumbi

Chanda Kochhar upto April30 2009

Kannan wet May 2009
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The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on April 24 2010 re-constituted the Committee effective April 24 2010

consequent to the resignation of Narendra Murkumbi from the Committee Homi Khusrokhan has been appointed

as member of the Committee in place of Narendra Murkumbi

Sandeep Batra Senior General Manger is the Group Compliance Officer Company Secretary 54 shareholder

complaints received in fiscal 2010 were processed At March 31 2010 complaints were pending which have

been subsequently resolved

Committee of Executive Directors

Terms of reference

The powers of the Committee include approval of credit proposals as per authorisation approved by the Board

approvals in respect of borrowings and treasury operations and premises and property related matters

Composition

The Committee of Executive Directors currently comprises all four wholetime Directors and is chaired by

Chanda Kochhar Managing Director CEO The other Members are Sandeep Bakhshi Kannan and

Ramkumar

Xl Other Committees

In addition to the above the Board has from time to time constituted various committees namely Asset-Liability

Management Committee Committee for Identification of Wilful Defaulters Grievance Redressal Committee for

borrowers identified as Wilful Defaulters all comprising certain wholetime Directors and Executives and Committee

of Executives Compliance Committee Product Process Approval Committee Regional Committees for India and

overseas operations Outsourcing Committee Operational Risk Management Committee and other Committees

all comprising executives These committees are responsible for specific operational areas like asset-liability

management approval of credit proposals approval of products and processes and management of operational

risk under authorisation/supervision of the Board and its Committees

XII General Body Meetings

The details of General Body Meetings held in the last three years are given below

General Body Meeting Day Date Time Venue

Thirteenth AGM Saturday 1.30 p.m Professor Chandravadan

July 21 2007 Mehta Auditorium

Fourteenth AGM Saturday 2.00 p.m
General Education Centre

July 26 2008 Opposite Hall Ground

The Maharaja Sayajirao University
Fifteenth AGM Monday 1.30 p.m Pratapgunj Vadodara 390 002

June 29 2009

Special Resolution

The details of Special Resolutions passed at the General Body Meeting in the last three years are given below

General Body Meeting Day Date Resolution

Approval for issue of preference shares subject to applicable

Thirteenth AGM Saturday laws and regulations

July 21 2007 Amendment to the Articles of Association of the Company for

deleting the reference to the definition of group
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General Body Meeting Day Date Resolution

Saturday
Fourteenth AGM None

July 26 2008

Fifteenth AGM Monday None

June 29 2009

Postal Ballot

At present no special resolution is proposed to be passed through postal ballot No resolutions were passed

through postal ballot during fiscal 2010

XIII Disclosures

There are no materially significant transactions with related parties i.e directors management subsidiaries

or relatives conflicting with the Banks interests The Bank has no promoter

Penalties or strictures imposed on the Bank by any of the stock exchanges the Securities Exchange Board

of India SEBI or any other statutory authority for any non-compliance on any matter relating to capital

markets during the last three years are detailed below

The Securities and Futures Commission SFC Hong Kong had charged the Bank with carrying on

the business of dealing in securities in Hong Kong without having license to do so Pursuant to the

charges preferred vide issue of summons on March 30 2007 and the submissions of SFC and the Bank

the Eastern Magistrates Court Hong Kong on April 10 2007 fined the Bank sum of HKD 40000

Rs 0.2 million and required the Bank to reimburse investigation costs to SFC

Other than the aforementioned no penalties or strictures were imposed on the Bank by any stock exchanges
SEBI or any other statutory authority for any non-compliance on any matter relating to capital markets during

the last three years

XIV Means of Communication

It is ICICI Banks belief that all stakeholders should have access to complete information regarding its position

to enable them to accurately assess its future potential ICICI Bank disseminates information on its operations

and initiatives on regular basis ICICI Banks website www.icicibank.com serves as key awareness facility

for all its stakeholders allowing them to access information at their convenience It provides comprehensive

information on ICICI Banks strategy business segments financial performance operational performance share

price movements and the latest press releases

ICICI Banks dedicated investor relations personnel respond to specific queries and play proactive role in

disseminating information to both analysts and investors In accordance with SEBI and Securities Exchange

Commission SEC guidelines all information which could have material bearing on ICICI Banks share price is

released through leading domestic and global wire agencies The information is also disseminated to the National

Stock Exchange of India NSE the Bombay Stock Exchange Limited BSE New York Stock Exchange NYSE
Singapore Stock Exchange and Japan Securities Dealers Association from time to time

As required by SEBI and the listing agreements ICICI Bank files its financial and other information on the Corporate

Filing and Dissemination System

ICICI Banks quarterly financial results are published either in the Financial Express Mumbai Pune Ahmedabad

Delhi Lucknow Chandigarh Kolkata Chennai Bangalore Hyderabad Cochin editions or the Business Standard

Ahmedabad Bangalore Bhubaneshwar Chandigarh Chennai Hyderabad Kochi Kolkata Lucknow Mumbai
New Delhi and Pune editions Gujarat Samachar Vadodara edition and Vadodara Samachar Vadodara The

financial results official news releases and presentations are also available on the Banks website
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The Managements Discussion Analysis forms part of the Annual Report

General Shareholder Information

i3essi Bo4y Meetkng Day ate lime Venue

Monday
Extraordinary General

Meeting
June 21 2010

Professor Chandravadan Mehta Auditorium
1.30 p.m General Education Centre Opposite Hall Ground

Monday The Maharaja Sayajirao University

Sixteenth AGM June 28 2010 Pratapgunj Vadodara 390 002

1.30 p.m

Financial Calendar April to March 31

Book Closure June 12 2010 to June 28 2010

Dividend Payment Date June 29 2010

Listing of equity shares/ADSs on Stock Exchanges with stock code

StopktxaOe Code for iCiCi Bask

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited BSE 532174

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers
Dalal Street Mumbai 400 001 6321741

National Stock Exchange of India Limited NSE
Exchange Plaza Bandra-Kurla Complex ICICIBANK

Bandra East Mumbai 400 051

New York Stock Exchange ADSs2
IBN

11 Wall Street New York NY 10005 United States of America

FIl segment of BSE

Each ADS of ICICI Bank represents two underlying equity shares

The annual fees for fiscal 2011 have been paid to the Bombay Stock Exchange Limited and the National Stock

Exchange Limited where the shares of the Bank are listed Also annual listing fees have been paid to NYSE where

ADSs of the Bank are listed

Market Price In formation

The reported high and low closing prices and volume of equity shares of ICICI Bank traded during fiscal 2010 on

BSE and NSE are set out in the following table

April 2009 477.75 349.45 84911081 479.20 349.35 321644697 406555778

May 2009 758.60 520.60 70405767 756.15 520.75 285053380 355459147

June 2009 754.35 689.35 44228102 756.15 689.40 198.548135 242776.237

July 2009 787.10 628.95 51971964 784.75 628.85 214834533 266806497

August 2009 773.40 704.85 34211554 773.75 704.95 136440980 170652534

September 2009 904.80 736.00 22562772 907.60 735.95 106193222 128755994

October 2009 958.50 771.25 22843983 959.10 771.75 121750735 144594718

November 2009 924.65 787.20 20726216 924.50 786.30 103867552 124593768

December 2009 892.80 808.80 19905457 893.55 809.35 93815488 113720945

January 2010 895.15 788.65 16984890 894.85 787.30 92526206 109511096

February 2010 871.85 798.35 13205909 872.15 798.15 74776256 87982165

March 2010 960.40 897.50 13748062 963.65 897.15 85621713 99369775

Fiscal 2010 960.40 349.45 415705757 963.65 349.35 1835072897 2250778654
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August 2009

September 2009

October 2009

November 2009

December 2009

January 2010

February 2010

March 2010

Fiscal 2010

Source Goog/e Finance

20.75

31.14

32.62

33.32

33.20

38.56

41.24

40.68

38.39

39.31

38.25

43.43

43.43

Low US$ Number of ADS traded

14.36 81201280

20.55 109282052

28.01 61518543

26.04 69301567

28.67 40301806

29.35 56152335

31.45 61055450

32.80 52614351

34.21 38003705

33.47 56907655

33.54 42163116

38.89 55128726

14.36 723630586

The reported high and low closing prices and volume of ADSs of ICICI Bank traded during fiscal 2010 on the

NYSE are given below

Month

April 2009

May 2009

June 2009

July 2009

.-

Sensex Bankex

The performance of the ICICI Bank equity share relative to the BSE Sensitive Index Sensex BSE Bank Index Bankex

and NYSE Financial Index during the period April 2009 to March 31 2010 is given in the following chart

300

250

200

150

100

50

Share Transfer System

ICICI Banks investor services are handled by 3i Infotech Limited 3i Infotech 3i Infotech is SEBI registered

Category Registrar to an Issue Share Transfer RT Agent 3i Infotech is global information technology

company providing technology solutions and in addition to RT services provides software products managed IT

Services application software development maintenance payment solutions business intelligence document

imaging digitization IT consulting and various transaction processing services 3i Infotechs quality certifications

include SEI CMMI Level for software business ISO 90012000 for BPO including RT and ISO 270012005 for

infrastructure services
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ICICI Banks equity shares are traded only in dematerialised form During the year 916853 equity shares involving

7769 certificates were dematerialised At March 31 201099.21% of paid-up equity share capital including equity

shares represented by ADS constituting 28.28% of the paid-up equity share capital have been dematerialised

Physical share transfer requests are processed and the share certificates are returned normally within period of

seven days from the date of receipt if the documents are correct valid and complete in all respects

The number of equity shares of ICICI Bank transferred during the last three years excluding electronic transfer

of shares in dematerialised form is given below

Fiscal 2008 Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010

Number of transfer deeds 4430 3408 2018

Number of shares transferred 257167 367813 282433

As required under Clause 47c of the listing agreements entered into by ICICI Bank with stock exchanges

certificate is obtained every six months from practising Company Secretary with regard to inter alia effecting

transfer transmission sub-division consolidation renewal and exchange of equity shares and bonds in the nature

of debentures within one month of their lodgement The certificates are forwarded within 24 hours of issuance

to BSE and NSE

In terms of SEBIs circular no DCC/FITTC/CIR-16 dated December 312002 Secretarial Audit is conducted on

quarterly basis by firm of Chartered Accountants for the purpose of inter alia reconciliation of the total admitted

equity share capital with the depositaries and in the physical form with the total issued/paid up equity capital

of ICICI Bank Certificates issued in this regard are placed before the Share Transfer Shareholders/Investors

Grievance Committee and forwarded to BSE and NSE where the equity shares of ICICI Bank are listed

Physical Share Disposal Scheme

With view to mitigate the difficulties experienced by physical shareholders in disposing off their shares

ICICI Bank in the interest of investors holding shares in physical form upto 50 shares has instituted Physical

Share Disposal Scheme The scheme was started in November 2008 and continues to remain open Interested

shareholders may contact the Agent 3i Infotech Limited for further details

Registrar and Transfer Agents

The Registrar and Transfer Agent of ICICI Bank is 3i Infotech Limited Investor services related queries/requests/

complaints may be directed to Jayendra Pai at the address as under

3i Infotech Limited

International Infotech Park

Tower 3rd Floor

Vashi Railway Station Complex

Vashi Navi Mumbai 400 703

Maharashtra India

Tel No 91-22-6792 8000

Fax No 91-22-6792 8099

E-mail investor@icicibank.com

Queries relating to the operational and financial performance of ICICI Bank may be addressed to

Rakesh Jha/Anindya Banerjee/Ranju Sigtia

ICICI Bank Limited

ICICI Bank Towers

Bandra-Kurla Complex
Mumbai 400 051

Tel No 91-22-2653 1414

Fax No 91-22-2653 1175

E-mail ir@icicibank.com
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Information on Shareholding

Shareholding pattern of ICICI Bank at March 31 2010

Shareholder Category Shares holding

Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Depository for ADS holders 315295208 28.28

Flis NRIs Foreign Banks Foreign Companies OCBs and Foreign Nationals 424220461 38.06

Insurance Companies 194423645 17.44

Bodies Corporate 30028343 2.69

Banks Financial Institutions 8000315 0.70

Mutual Funds 76448662 6.86

Individuals 66428680 5.97

Total 1114845314 100.00

Shareholders of ICICI Bank with more than one per cent holding at March 31 2010

to total no
Name of the Shareholder No of shares

of shares

Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Depository for ADS holders 315295208 28.28

Life Insurance Corporation of India 116007765 10.41

Allamanda Investments Pte Limited 64113201 5.75

Bajaj Holdings and Investment Limited 20296154 1.82

Government of Singapore 15888210 1.43

Dodge and Cox International Stock Fund 15195668 1.36

Aberdeen Asset Managers Limited NC Aberdeen International India 13100000 1.18

Opportunities Fund Mauritius Limited

Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Company Limited

The New India Assurance Company Limited

Total

12129296 1.09

11990952 1.08

584016454 52.40

Distribution of shareholding of ICICI Bank at March 31 2010

Range Shares No of Folios To No of Shares

Upto 1000 686077 99.14 50706992 4.55

1001 to 5000 4152 0.60 8276978 0.74

5001 10000 509 0.07 3645374 0.33

10001 50000 633 0.09 15250254 1.37

50001 above 720 0.10 1036965716 93.01

Total 692091 100.00 1114845314 100.00

Disclosure with respect to shares lying in suspense account

Particulars Shareholders Shares

Aggregate number of shareholders and the outstanding shares transferred to

the suspense account from escrow account
713 38 905

Number of shareholders who approached ICICI Bank for transfer of shares from

suspense account during the year
14 716

Number of shareholders to whom shares were transferred from suspense
account during the year

12 654

Aggregate number of shareholders and the outstanding shares in the suspense
account lying at the end of the year

701 251

Additionally during the year 7274 shares were transferred to 116 shareholders from the escrow account

The voting rights on the shares lying in suspense account are frozen till the rightful owner of such shares claims

the shares
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Outstanding GDRs/ADSs/ Warrants or any Convertible Debentures conversion date and likely impact

on equity

ICICI Bank has 157.65 millionADS equivalentto 315.30 millionequity shares outstanding which constituted 28.28% of

ICICI Banks total equity capital at March 31 2010 Currently there are no convertible debentures outstanding

Plant Locations Not applicable

Address for Correspondence

Sandeep Batra

Group Compliance Officer Company Secretary

or

Ranganath Athreya

General Manager Joint Company Secretary

Head Compliance for Non Banking Subsidiaries

ICICI Bank Limited

ICICI Bank Towers

Bandra-Kurla Complex

Mumbai 400 051

Tel No 91-22-2653 1414

Fax No 91-22-2653 1230

E-mail companysecretary@icicibank.com

The Bank has complied with the mandatory and majority of non-mandatory requirements mentioned in the listing

agreement with respect to corporate governance

ANALYSIS OF CUSTOMER COMPLAINTS

Customer complaints in fiscal 2010

Number of complaints pending at the beginning of the year

Number of complaints received during the year

Number of complaints redressed during the year1

Number of complaints pending at the end of the year

886

112009

110797

20982

Does not include complaints redressed within working day

complaints pending beyond 30 days as on March 31 2010 are 69

Awards passed by the Banking Ombudsman in fiscal 2010

Number of unimplemented awards at the beginning of the year

Number of awards passed by the Banking Ombudsman during the year

Number of awards implemented during the year

Number of unimplemented awards at the end of the year

COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATE OF THE AUDITORS

ICICI Bank has annexed to this report certificate obtained from the statutory auditors Co Chartered

Accountants regarding compliance of conditions of Corporate Governance as stipulated in Clause 49 of the

listing agreement

EMPLOYEE STOCK OPTION SCHEME
In fiscal 2000 ICICI Bank instituted an Employee Stock Option Scheme ESOS to enable the employees and

Directors of ICICI Bank and its subsidiaries to participate in future growth and financial success of the Bank As

per the ESOS as amended from time to time the maximum number of options granted to any employee/Director
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in year is limited to 0.05% of ICICI Banks issued equity shares at the time of the grant and the aggregate of

all such options is limited to 5% of ICICI Banks issued equity shares on the date of the grant equivalent to 55.7

million shares at April 24 2010

Options granted for fiscal 2003 and earlier years vest in graded manner over three-year period with 20%
30% and 50% of the grants vesting in each year commencing not earlier than 12 months from the date of grant

Options granted for fiscal 2004 to 2008 vest in graded manner over four-year period with 20% 20% 30%

and 30% of the grants vesting in each year commencing not earlier than 12 months from the date of grant

Options granted in April 2009 vest in graded manner over five year period with 20% 20% 30% and 30% of

grant vesting each year commencing from the end of 24 months from the date of grant

On the basis of the recommendation of the Board Governance Remuneration Nomination Committee the

Board at its Meeting held on April 24 2010 approved grant of approximately 2.49 million options for fiscal

2010 to eligible employees and wholetime Directors Each option confers on the employee right to apply

for one equity share of face value of Rs 10 of ICICI Bank at Rs 977.70 which was the closing price on the stock

exchange which recorded the highest trading volume in ICICI Bank shares on April 23 2010 These options

would vest over four year period with 20% 20% 30% and 30% respectively of the grant vesting each year

commencing from the end of 12 months from the date of the grant

Options can be exercised within 10 years from the date of grant or five years from the date of vesting whichever

is later The price of the options granted prior to June 30 2003 is the closing market price on the stock exchange

which recorded the highest trading volume on the date of grant The price for options granted on or after

June 30 2003 till July 21 2004 is equal to the average of the high and low market price of the equity shares in the

two week period preceding the date of grant of the options on the stock exchange which recorded the highest

trading volume during the two week period The price for options granted on or after July 22 2004 is equal to

the closing price on the stock exchange which recorded the highest trading volume preceding the date of grant

of options The above pricing is in line with the SEBI guidelines as amended from time to time

Particulars of options granted by ICICI Bank upto April 24 2010 are given below

Options granted1 55201055

Options vested 36661828

Options exercised 25920074

Number of shares allotted pursuant to exercise of options 25920074

Options forfeited/lapsed 8127506

Extinguishment or modification of options Nil

Amount realised by exercise of options Rs 5288748500

Total number of options in force 21153475

Includes options granted to wholetime Directors pending RBI approval

No employee was granted options during any one year equal to or exceeding 0.05% of the issued equity shares

of ICICI Bank at the time of the grant

The diluted earnings per share EPS pursuant to issue of shares on exercise of options calculated in accordance

with AS-20 was Rs 35.99 in fiscal 2010 against basic EPS of Rs 36.14 Since the exercise price of ICICI Banks

options is the last closing price on the stock exchange which recorded the highest trading volume preceding

the date of grant of options there is no compensation cost in fiscal 2010 based on the intrinsic value of options

However if lClCl Bank had used the fair value of options based on the Black-Scholes model compensation

cost in fiscal 2010 would have been higher by Rs 901.2 million and proforma profit after tax would have been

Rs 39.35 billion On proforma basis the Banks basic and diluted earnings per share would have been Rs 35.33
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Risk-free interest rate 6.53% to 7.68%

Expected life 6.35 to 6.85 years

Expected volatility 48.65% to 49.18%

Expected dividend yield 1.22% to 2.53%

In respect of options granted in fiscal 2010 the weighted average exercise price of the options and the weighted

average fair value of the options were Rs 434.78 per option and Rs 199.91 per option respectively

DIRECTORS RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
The Directors confirm

that in the preparation of the annual accounts the applicable accounting standards have been followed along

with proper explanation relating to material departures

that they have selected such accounting policies and applied them consistently and made judgements and

estimates that are reasonable and prudent so as to give true and fair view of the state of affairs of the Bank

at the end of the financial year and of the profit or loss of the Bank for that period

that they have taken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate accounting records in

accordance with the provisions of the Banking Regulation Act 1949 and the Companies Act 1956 for

safeguarding the assets of the Bank and for preventing and detecting fraud and other irregularities and

that they have prepared the annual accounts on going concern basis

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

ICICI Bank is grateful to the Government of India RBI SEBI and overseas regulators for their continued co-operation

support and guidance ICICI Bank wishes to thank its investors the domestic and international banking community

rating agencies and stock exchanges for their support

ICICI Bank would like to take this opportunity to express sincere thanks to its valued clients and customers for

their continued patronage The Directors express their deep sense of appreciation of all the employees whose

outstanding professionalism commitment and initiative has made the organisations growth and success possible

and continues to drive its progress Finally the Directors wish to express their gratitude to the Members for their

trust and support

For and on behalf of the Board

Kamath

May 24 2010 Chaü-man

Compliance with the Group Code of Business Conduct and Ethics

confirm that all Directors and members of the senior management have affirmed compliance with Group Code

of Business Conduct and Ethics for the year ended March 31 2010

Chanda Kochhar

Managing Director CEO

May 24 2010

Directors Report

and Rs 35.19 respectively The key assumptions used to estimate the fair value of options granted during fiscal

2010 are given below
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Auditors Certificate on Corporate Governance

To the Members of ICICI Bank Limited

We have examined the compliance of conditions of corporate governance by ICICI Bank Limited the Bank for

the year ended on 31 March 2010 as stipulated in Clause 49 of the Listing Agreement of the said Company with

stock exchanges

The compliance of conditions of corporate governance is the responsibility of the management Our examination

was limited to procedures and implementation thereof adopted by the Bank for ensuring the compliance of

the conditions of the Corporate Governance It is neither an audit nor an expression of opinion on the financial

statements of the Bank

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us we certify that

the Bank has complied with the conditions of Corporate Governance as stipulated in the above mentioned Listing

Agreement

We state that such compliance is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the Bank nor the efficiency or

effectiveness with which the management has conducted the affairs of the Bank

For Co
Chartered Accountants

Firms Registration No 101248W

Akeel Master

Mumbai Partner

May 21 2010 Membership No 046768
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ECONOMIC OVERVIEW

During fiscal 2010 India witnessed significant revival in economic activity following the moderation in fiscal

2009 The economic recovery was evident across wide range of sectors with the momentum gaining strength in

the second half of fiscal 2010 Industrial activity as reflected by the Index of Industrial Production lIP increased

by 10.4% during fiscal 2010 as against 2.7% in fiscal 2009 During October 2009-March 2010 the lIP increased

by 14.3% compared to 0.6% during the corresponding period in the previous year The growth in lIP was largely

driven by the manufacturing sector which recorded growth of 10.9% during fiscal 2010 compared to 3.1% during

the corresponding period in the previous year Growth in the manufacturing sector accelerated to 15.4% during

October 2009-March 2010 compared to 0.4% during the corresponding period in the previous year External trade

also revived from the third quarter of fiscal 2010 with growth in exports turning positive from October 2009 after

decline for 12 consecutive months Equity markets also witnessed strong revival in fiscal 2010 with the BSE

Sensex increasing by 80.5% from 9709 at March 31 2009 to 17528 at March 31 2010

The growth in gross domestic product GDP during the first half of fiscal 2010 was 7.0% compared to 6.0% during

the second half of fiscal 2009 However during the third quarter of fiscal 2010 GDP growth moderated to 6.0%

mainly due to 2.8% decline in agricultural outputfollowing below normal monsoons and moderation in services

sector growth to 6.6% Reflecting the overall improvement in the economy the Central Statistical Organisation

CSO has placed advance estimates of GDP growth for fiscal 2010 at 7.2%

Liquidity in the system remained comfortable following the continuation of relatively accommodative monetary

policy stance for large part of fiscal 2010 During fiscal 2010 capital flows revived significantly with net foreign

institutional investment inflows of US$ 23.6 billion during April-December 2009 compared to net outflows of

US$ 11.3 billion in the corresponding period of fiscal 2009 Net foreign direct investments at US$ 16.5 billion

during April-December 2009 were also higher as compared to US$ 14.3 billion during the corresponding period

of the previous year The revival in trade and lower oil prices combined with strong capital inflows improved

Indias balance of payments which recorded surplus of US$ 11.3 billion in the first nine months of fiscal 2010

as compared to deficit of US$ 20.4 billion in the corresponding period of fiscal 2009 The rupee appreciated

by 11.4% against the US dollar from Rs 51.0 per US dollar at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 45.1 per US dollar at

year-end fiscal 2010

During the second half of fiscal 2010 inflationary pressures increased driven largely by food price inflation

Inflation as measured by the Wholesale Price Index increased from low of 1.0% in June 2009 to 9.9% in March

2010 Following the recovery in economic activity and increased inflationary concerns the Reserve Bank of India

RBI commenced its exit from the monetary policy stance adopted in response to the global financial crisis RBI

increased the statutory liquidity ratio SLR by 100 basis points from 24.0% to 25.0% in October 2009 the cash

-- reserve ratio CRR by 75 basis points to 5.75% in February 2010 and the repo and reverse repo rates by 25 basis

points each to 5.0% and 3.5% respectively in March 2010 RBI in its annual policy review in April2010 announced
further increase of 25 basis points each in CRR to 6.0% repo rate to 5.25% and reverse repo rate to 3.75%

In addition to the increase in policy rates RBI also withdrew the special liquidity support measures instituted in

fiscal 2009 in response to the global financial crisis As result of inflationary concerns increased policy rates

and the large government borrowing programme the yield on 10-year government securities increased by 81

basis points from 7.01% at March 31 2009 to 7.82% at March 31 2010

The pace of economic recovery in India is reflective of the transitory impact of the global financial crisis on the

Indian economy Indias strong domestic fundamentals are expected to remain operative over the long-term with

the twin drivers of consumption and investment supporting sustained high growth for the economy Over the next

year while economic recovery is expected to strengthen and assume broad-based nature the management of

inflation expectations the pace of withdrawal of stimulus measures and the management of systemic liquidity in

view of the large government borrowing programme and the impact of volatile global markets on capital flows

will be key factors impacting the economy and financial markets

FINANCIAL SECTOR OVERVIEW
During fiscal 2010 the year-on-year growth in non-food bank credit declined from 17.8% in March 2009to 16.9%

in March 2010 Based on data published by RBI for the period upto February 26 2010 year-on-year growth in non
food bank credit was driven primarily by 24.4% growth in credit to agriculture and allied activities and 20.1%

growth in credit to the industrial sector Within the industrial sector credit to infrastructure grew by 42.3% during

this period At February 26 2010 industry accounted for 43.2% of non-food gross bank credit retail credit for 20.1%
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agriculture and allied activities for 12.8% trade for 5.7% real estate for 3.2% and other sectors for the balance

15.0% During fiscal 2010 the growth in total deposits was 17.0% as compared to growth of 19.9% during fiscal

2009 The decline in growth was primarily due to moderation in growth in time deposits from 23.9% in fiscal 2009

to 16.2% in fiscal 2010 Demand deposits after witnessing decline of 0.2% in fiscal 2009 grew by 22.2% in fiscal

2010 The credit-deposit ratio remained within the range of 68.0%-72.0% during fiscal 2010 and was about 72.0%

in March 2010

The recovery in economic activity and improvement in financial markets during fiscal 2010 led to revival in the

demand for financial savings and investment products benefiting the life insurance and mutual fund sectors

First year retail premium underwritten in the life insurance sector increased by 16.7% on weighted received

premium basis to Rs 550.24 billion in fiscal 2010 with the private sectors retail market share on weighted

received premium basis at 52.3% in fiscal 2010 Total assets under management on average assets basis of

mutual funds increased by 51.5% from Rs 4932.85 billion in March 2009 to Rs 7475.25 billion in March 2010

Gross premium in the non-life insurance sector excluding specialised insurance institutions grew by 13.4% to

Rs 347.55 billion in fiscal 2010 compared to growth rates of 9.2% in fiscal 2009 and 12.3% in fiscal 2008 with the

private sectors market share at 40.9% in fiscal 2010

There were number of key policy developments in the banking sector during fiscal 2010 In continuation

of the liberalisation of the banking sector in June 2009 banks were allowed to open offsite ATMs without

prior approval from RBI The branch authorisation policy was also liberalised in December 2009 and banks

were allowed to open branches in Tier Ill-VI cities without prior RBI approval In August 2009 RBI also issued

guidelines relating to the issuance and operation of mobile phone based pre-paid payment instruments In

July 2009 RBI issued time schedule for the introduction of advanced approaches of the Basel II framework

in India whereby banks are required to apply to RBI for migration to internal models approach for market risk

and the standardised approach for operational risk earliest by April 2010 and for advanced measurement

approach for operational risk and internal ratings based approaches for credit risk earliest by April 2012 RBI

also initiated several measures to increase systemic transparency and customer convenience In April 2010
RBI issued guidelines directing banks to replace the benchmark prime lending rate system with base rate

system effective July 2010 The guidelines recommend calculating the base rate taking into consideration cost

elements that can be clearly identified and are common across borrowers RBI also issued guidelines revising

the method of payment of interest on savings accounts to daily average basis effective April 2010 During

fiscal 2010 with an improvement in market conditions RBI also initiated several measures to maintain systemic

stability In November 2009 the provisioning requirement for advances to commercial real estate classified

as standard assets was increased from 0.4% to 1.0% In December 2009 RBI directed banks to achieve total

provisioning coverage ratio of 70% by September 2010 In February 2010 in its master circular on capital

adequacy RBI increased the capital requirements relating to securitisation exposures and provided enhanced

guidance on valuation adjustments for illiquid investments and derivatives The guidelines also increased

disclosure requirements for credit risk mitigations and securitised exposures

The Indian financial sector has remained resilient to the volatility in global markets The banking sector is healthy

and remains well capitalised to benefit from the recovery in domestic economic activity

ORGANISATION STRUCTURE

During fiscal 2010 given the significant expansion in our branch network and our increased focus on customer

service we reorganised our organisation structure to provide greater empowerment to our branches with enhanced

senior management oversight of their operations We expect our branch network to serve as an integrated channel

for deposit mobilisation retail asset origination and distribution of third party products At the same time we seek

to ensure effective control and supervision and consistency in standards across the organisation The organisation

is structured into the following principal groups

Retail Banking Group The retail sales and service architecture has been organised into four geographies These

have been further divided into zonal and regional structures The Retail Strategy Product Policy Group has been

formed to develop customer-segment specific strategies including product design and service propositions The

Retail Banking Group is also responsible for inclusive and rural banking

Wholesale Banking Group comprising the Corporate Banking Group Commercial Banking Group Investment

Banking Group Project Finance Group Financial Institutions and Capital Markets Group Government Banking

Group and Mid-corporate Small Enterprises Group
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International Banking Group comprising the Banks international operations including operations in various

overseas markets as well as products and services for non-resident Indians international trade finance

correspondent banking and wholesale resource mobilisation

Global Markets Group comprising our global client-centric treasury operations

Corporate Centre comprising financial reporting planning and strategy asset liability management investor

relations secretarial corporate branding corporate communications risk management compliance internal

audit legal financial crime prevention and reputation risk management accounts and taxation and the Banks

proprietary trading operations across various markets

Human Resources Management Group which is responsible for the Banks recruitment training leadership

development and other personnel management functions and initiatives

Global Operations and Middle Office Groups which are responsible for back-office operations controls and

monitoring for our domestic and overseas operations

Customer Services Group which is responsible for initiatives towards building and maintaining long-term

customer relationships

Information Technology Group which is responsible for enterprise-wide technology initiatives with dedicated

teams serving individual business groups and managing information security and shared infrastructure

Global Infrastructure Administration Group which is responsible for management of corporate facilities

and administrative support functions

BUSINESS REVIEW

During fiscal 2010 the Bank continued to focus on improving its funding mix conserving capital liquidity

management and risk containment and increasing operating efficiencies We continued to grow our branch

network and became the first private sector bank in India to have 2000 branches in May 2010 We believe that the

success achieved with respect to our strategy in fiscal 2010 and the enhanced branch network have positioned

us well to capitalise on future growth opportunities

Retail Banking

Retail credit growth in the banking system continued to moderate in fiscal 2010 As per data published by RBI for

the period upto February 26 2010 year-on-year retail credit growth was about 5%

Our retail disbursements remained moderate during fiscal 2010 as we focused on opportunities in residential

mortgages and vehicle finance while reducing our unsecured retail loan and credit card receivables portfolio

There were also substantial repayments and prepayments from the portfolio during the year Our retail portfolio

including builder finance and dealer funding at March 31 2010 was Rs 790.45 billion constituting 43.6% of our

overall loan portfolio Within the retail portfolio unsecured retail loans where we had witnessed higher credit

losses declined from about 10% of our loan portfolio at March 31 2008 to 8% at March 31 2009 and further

to below 5% at March 31 2010 We continue to believe that retail credit in India has robust long-term growth

potential driven by sound fundamentals namely rising income levels and favourable demographic profile We
will continue to focus on select retail asset segments like housing and vehicle loans where we expect significant

demand going forward

During fiscal 2010 we focused on increasing the proportion of low-cost retail deposits in our funding base

Our current and savings account CASA deposits as percentage of total deposits increased from 28.7% at

March 31 2009 to 41.7% at March 31 2010 We continued to expand our branch network during the year
Our branch network has now increased from 1419 branches extension counters at March 31 2009 to

1707 branches extension counters at March 31 2010 and further to 2000 branches extension counters

at May 2010 We also increased our ATM network from 4713 ATMs at March 31 2009 to 5219 ATMs at

March 31 2010

We expect our branches to become key points of customer acquisition and service Accordingly during fiscal

2010 we changed our organisation structure to provide greater empowerment to our branches The branch

network is expected to serve as an integrated channel for deposit mobilisation selected retail asset origination

and distribution of third party products as well as the focal point for customer service and acquisition
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Cross-selling new products and the products of our life and general insurance subsidiaries to our existing

customers is key focus area for the Bank Cross-sell allows us to deepen our relationship with our existing

customers and helps us reduce origination costs as well as earn fee income We will continue to focus on

cross-sell as means to improve profitability and offer complete suite of products to our customers We
continue to leverage our multi-channel network for distribution of third party products like mutual funds and

insurance products

Small Enterprises

We have segmented offerings for the small and medium enterprises sector while adopting cluster based

financing approach to fund small enterprises that have homogeneous profile such as engineering information

technology transportation and logistics and pharmaceuticals We also offer supply chain financing solutions to

the channel partners of corporate clients and business loans in the form of cash credit/overdraft/term loans to

meet the working capital needs of small businesses We are also proactively reaching out to small and medium

enterprises through various initiatives such as the small and medium enterprises CEO Knowledge Series

platform to mentor and assist entrepreneurs small and medium enterprises toolkit an online business and

advisory resource for small and medium enterprises and Emerging India Awards small and medium enterprises

recognition platform

We have long tradition of partnering entrepreneurs early in their growth building lasting and mutually beneficial

relationships that deliver recurring value to the Bank Expanding our profitable small enterprises franchise and

identifying and nurturing relationships with medium enterprises having growth potential will be key priorities in

this area

Corporate Banking

Our corporate banking strategy is based on providing comprehensive and customised financial solutions to our

corporate customers We offer complete range of corporate banking products including rupee and foreign

currency debt working capital credit structured financing syndication and commercial banking products and

services

Our corporate and investment banking franchise is built around core relationship team that has strong relationships

with almost all of the countrys corporate houses The relationship team is product agnostic and is responsible

for managing banking relationships with clients We have also put in place product specific teams with view to

focus on designing financial solutions for clients The investment banking team is responsible for working with

the relationship team in India and our international subsidiaries and branches for structuring and execution of

investment banking mandates We have Commercial Banking Group within the Wholesale Banking Group for

growing this business through identified branches while working closely with the corporate relationship teams

Our strategy for growth in commercial banking or meeting the regular banking requirements of companies for

transactions and trade is based on leveraging our strong client relationships and focusing on enhancing client

servicing capability at the operational level

As the Indian economy resumes its growth path the need for infrastructure development and expansion of Indian

companies will provide exciting opportunities for our corporate banking business We will continue to focus on

increasing the granularity and stability of our revenue streams by executing our transaction banking and trade

services strategy keeping close watch on credit quality and further deepening our client relationships

Project Finance

Given the enhanced focus on infrastructure development in the country we expect significant increase in

infrastructure financing requirements going forward

The power sector is expected to witness continued large investments Besides requirements arising out of capacity

additions significant investments are also projected in private sector transmission projects for the strengthening

of the national grid Further we also expect substantial development in the renewable energy segment

With the scale up in gas production at KG-D6 block significant investments in trunk pipeline network are expected The

improved gas availability and pipeline connectivity is also expected to drive the expansion of city gas network
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The growth in telecom infrastructure is expected to continue on account of decline in tariffs and increased focus

on rural markets Further the proposed allotment of additional spectrum is expected to result in significant

investments for rollout of services

The transportation sector has witnessed renewed momentum with the government bidding out new projects for

development of national and state highways The port sector is also witnessing creation of new capacities in both

the bulk and container cargo segments along with increased private sector participation The railway sector is also

expected to witness investments for modernisation of railways stations logistics development and expansion of

dedicated freight corridors

Further we also expect increased private sector investments in the development of water supply education and

healthcare infrastructure For example the government is in the process of inviting bids from private companies

for setting up about 2500 model schools on public-private-partnership basis

We will continue to position ourselves to cater to the financing requirements in the infrastructure sector The key

to our project finance proposition is our constant endeavour to add value to projects through financial structuring

to ensure bankability These services are backed by innovative financial structuring sectoral expertise and sound

due diligence techniques

International Banking

Our international strategy is focused on building retail deposit franchise meeting the foreign currency needs of our

Indian corporate clients taking select trade finance exposures linked to imports to India and achieving the status of the

preferred non-resident Indian NRI community bank in key markets We also seek to build stable wholesalefunding

sources and strong syndication capabilities to support our corporate and investment banking business and to expand

private banking operations for India-centric asset classes ICICI Bank currently has subsidiaries in the United Kingdom
Russia and Canada branches in Singapore Bahrain Hong Kong Sri Lanka Dubai International Finance Centre Qatar

Financial Centre and the United States and representative offices in the United Arab Emirates China South Africa

Bangladesh Thailand Malaysia and Indonesia The Banks wholly owned subsidiary ICICI Bank UK PLC has eleven

branchesin the United Kingdom and branch each in Belgium and Germany ICICI Bank Canada has nine branches

ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Liability Company has two branches

During fiscal 2010 global economic activity remained moderate and the pace of recovery in international trade

and capital flows remained subdued In this environment we continued to focus on risk containment and liquidity

management in our international operations We also focused on building stable deposit base and improving

the funding profile in our international operations During fiscal 2010 the proportion of retail term deposits in

total deposits in ICICI Bank UK increased from 58% at March 31 2009 to 66% at March 31 2010 The proportion

of term deposits in ICICI Bank Canada remained at over 80% of total deposits at March 31 2010 During fiscal

2010 we continued to maintain healthy liquidity at our overseas banking subsidiaries

With the growth in our domestic branch network our franchise among NRIs has grown significantly over the last

few years Our NRI customer base currently stands at over 600000 We continued to focus on developing products

and service offerings to cater to the requirements of the NRI community During fiscal 2010 we also focused on

improving customer service across our channels through various technology based initiatives and by providing

value added relationship offerings like expert views on investment and finance related matters

Inclusive and rural banking

We have undertaken several initiatives to meet the financial services needs of the rural market These include

offering micro-credit through microfinance institutions MFIs micro-insurance and micro-investment products

financial inclusion through business correspondents farmer financing and integration of the agri-value chain We
continued to focus on improving our product and service offerings to meet the requirements of all participants

in the rural market including farmers traders commission agents small processors and other medium and large

agri-corporates

We work closely with number of MFIs and believe that MFIs are well equipped to drive financial inclusion in

existing un-banked rural areas During fiscal 2010 we reached out to over 4.0 million micro-finance borrowers

with an outstanding portfolio in this segment at Rs 31.79 billion at March 31 2010 We also work with 20 business
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correspondent partners having 56 branches across nine states and serving over 100000 customers We also

focus on enrollment of beneficiaries under government schemes like the National Rural Employment Guarantee

Scheme NREGS and Social Security Pension SSP as well as migrant workers in urban areas We will continue

to leverage technology channels and the facilitative regulatory environment to drive our inclusive and rural

banking initiative

RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk is an integral part of the banking business and we aim at delivering superior shareholder value by achieving

an appropriate trade-off between risk and returns The key risks are credit risk market risk and operational risk

Our risk management strategy is based on clear understanding of various risks disciplined risk assessment and

measurement procedures and continuous monitoring The policies and procedures established for this purpose

are continuously benchmarked with international best practices

The key principles underlying our risk management framework are as follows

The Board of Directors has oversight on all the risks assumed by the Bank Specific Committees of the

Board have been constituted to facilitate focused oversight of various risks Our Risk Committee reviews our

risk management policies in relation to various risks and regulatory compliance issues It reviews key risk

indicators covering areas such as credit risk interest rate risk liquidity risk and foreign exchange risk and the

limits framework including stress test limits for various risks It also carries out an assessment of the capital

adequacy based on the risk profile of our balance sheet and reviews the status with respect to implementation

of Basel II norms Our Credit Committee reviews developments in key industrial sectors and our exposure

to these sectors and reviews major portfolios on periodic basis Our Audit Committee provides direction

to and also monitors the quality of the internal audit function Our Asset Liability Management Committee is

responsible for managing the balance sheet and reviewing our asset-liability position

Policies approved from time to time by the Board of Directors/Committees of the Board form the governing

framework for each type of risk The business activities are undertaken within this policy framework

Independent groups and sub-groups have been constituted across the Bank to facilitate independent

evaluation monitoring and reporting of various risks These groups function independently of the business

groups/sub-groups

We have dedicated groups namely the Global Risk Management Group GRMG Compliance Group Corporate

Legal Group Internal Audit Group and the Financial Crime Prevention and Reputation Risk Management Group
with mandate to identify assess and monitor all of the Banks principal risks in accordance with well-defined

policies and procedures GRMG is further organised into the Credit Risk Management Group the Market Risk

Management Group and the Operational Risk Management Group These groups are completely independent of

all business operations and coordinate with representatives of the business units to implement ICICI Banks risk

management methodologies The internal audit and compliance groups are responsible to the Audit Committee

of the Board

Credit Risk

Credit risk is the risk that borrower is unable to meet its financial obligations to the lender All credit risk related

aspects are governed by credit and recovery policy which outlines the type of products that can be offered

customer categories targeted customer profile and the credit approval process and limits The credit and recovery

policy is approved by our Board of Directors

In order to assess the credit risk associated with any corporate financing proposal we assess variety of risks

relating to the borrower and the relevant industry We have structured and standardised credit approval process

which includes well established procedure of comprehensive credit appraisal and credit rating We have developed

internal credit rating methodologies for rating obligors The rating factors in quantitative and qualitative issues

and credit enhancement features specific to the transaction The rating serves as key input in the approval as

well as post-approval credit processes The rating for every borrower is reviewed at least annually risk based

asset review framework has also been put in place wherein the frequency of asset review would be higher for

cases with higher exposure and/or lower credit rating Industry knowledge is constantly updated through field

visits and interactions with clients regulatory bodies and industry experts
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In case of retail loans sourcing and approval are segregated to achieve independence The Global Credit Risk

Management Group has oversight on the credit risk issues for retail assets including vetting of all credit policies

operating notes proposed for approval by the Board of Directors or forums authorised by the Board of Directors

The Global Credit Risk Management Group is also involved in portfolio monitoring for all retail assets and

suggesting/implementing policy changes The Policy and Risk Group is an independent unit which focuses on

policy formulation and portfolio tracking and monitoring In addition we also have Business Intelligence Unit

to provide support for analytics score card development and database management Our Credit Administration

Unit services various retail business units

Our credit officers evaluate retail credit proposals on the basis of the product policy approved by the Committee

of Executive Directors and the risk assessment criteria defined by the Global Credit Risk Management Group
These criteria vary across product segments but typically include factors like the borrowers income the loan-

to-value ratio and demographic parameters The technical valuations in case of residential mortgages are

carried out by empanelled valuers or in-house technical teams External agencies such as field investigation

agencies and credit processing agencies are used to facilitate comprehensive due diligence process including

visits to offices and homes in the case of loans to individual borrowers Before disbursements are made the

credit officer checks centralised delinquent database and reviews the borrowers profile In making our credit

decisions we also draw upon reports from the Credit Information Bureau India Limited CIBIL We also use

the services of certain fraud control agencies operating in India to check applications before disbursement

hind-sighting team underthe Policy and Risk Group undertakes review and audit of credit quality and processes

across different products

In addition the Credit and Treasury Middle Office Groups and the Global Operations Group monitor operational

adherence to regulations policies and internal approvals We have centralised operations to manage operational

risk in most back office processes of the Banks retail loan business The Fraud Prevention Group manages fraud-

related risks through forensic audits and recovery of fraud losses The segregation of responsibilities and oversight

by groups external to the business groups ensure adequate checks and balances

Our credit approval authorisation framework is laid down by our Board of Directors We have established several

levels of credit approval authorities for our corporate banking activities like the Credit Committee of the Board of

Directors the Committee of Executive Directors the Committee of Executives Credit and the Regional Committee

Credit Retail Credit Forums Small Enterprise Group Forums and Agri Credit Forums have been created for

approval of retail loans and credit facilities to small enterprises and agri based enterprises respectively Individual

executives have been delegated with powers in case of policy based retail products to approve financial assistance

within the exposure limits set by our Board of Directors

Market Risk

Market risk is the possibility of loss arising from changes in the value of financial instrument as result of changes

in market variables such as interest rates exchange rates and other asset prices The prime source of market risk

for the Bank is the interest rate risk we are exposed to as financial intermediary In addition to interest rate risk

we are exposed to other elements of market risk such as liquidity or funding risk price risk on trading portfolios

exchange rate risk on foreign currency positions and credit spread risk These risks are controlled through limits

such as value-at-risk VaR and stop loss and liquidity gap limits The limits are stipulated in our Investment Policy

ALM Policy and Derivative Policy which are reviewed and approved by our Board of Directors

The Asset Liability Management Committee which comprises wholetime directors and executives meets on
regular basis and reviews the trading positions monitors interest rate and liquidity gap positions formulates

views on interest rates sets benchmark lending rates and determines the asset liability management strategy in

light of the current and expected business environment

The Global Market Risk Management Group recommends changes in risk policies and controls and the processes

and methodologies for quantifying and assessing market risks Risk limits including position limits and stop loss

limits for the trading book are monitored on daily basis by the Treasury Middle Office Group and reviewed

periodically

Foreign exchange risk is monitored through the net overnight open foreign exchange limit Interest rate risk

of the overall balance sheet is measured through the use of re-pricing gap analysis and duration analysis
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We prepare interest rate risk reports on fortnightly basis These reports are submitted to RBI on monthly

basis Interest rate risk is further monitored through interest rate risk limits approved by the Asset Liability

Management Committee

Risks on trading positions are monitored and managed by setting VaR limits counterparty limits and stipulating

daily and cumulative stop-loss limits Liquidity risk is measured through gap analysis We maintain diverse sources

of liquidity to facilitate flexibility in meeting funding requirements Incremental operations in the domestic market

are principally funded by accepting deposits from retail and corporate depositors The deposits are augmented

by borrowings in the short-term inter-bank market and through the issuance of bonds Loan maturities and sale

of investments also provide liquidity Most of the funds raised are used to extend loans or purchase securities

Generally deposits have shorter average maturity than loans or investments Our international branches are

primarily funded by debt capital market issuances syndicated loans bilateral loans and bank lines while our

international subsidiaries raise deposits in their local markets

Operational Risk

Operational risk is the risk of loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal processes people and systems or

from external events It includes legal risk but excludes strategic and reputation risks Operational risks in the Bank

are managed through comprehensive internal control framework The control framework is designed based on

categorisation of all functions into front-office comprising business groups mid-office comprising credit and

treasury mid-offices back-office comprising operations and corporate and support functions

ICICI Banks operational risk management governance and framework risk is defined in the Operational Risk

Management Policy approved by the Board of Directors While the policy provides broad framework detailed

standard operating procedures for operational risk management processes are established The policy is applicable

across the Bank including overseas branches and aims to ensure clear accountability responsibility and mitigation

of operational risk We have constituted an Operational Risk Management Committee ORMC to oversee the

implementation of the Operational Risk Management framework The policy specifies the composition roles and

responsibilities of ORMC The framework comprises identification and assessment of risks and controls new

products and processes approval framework measurement through incidents and exposure reporting monitoring

through key risk indicators and mitigation through process and control enhancement and insurance We have

formed an independent Operational Risk Management Group for design implementation and enhancement

of the operational risk framework and to support business and operation groups in carrying out operational

risk management

Compliance

The Bank has dedicated compliance group for ensuring regulatory compliance across all its businesses and

operations The key functions of this group include identification and assessment and compliance related matters

review of new products and processes from regulatory compliance perspective and ongoing monitoring and

reporting The Bank has also put in place group wide anti-money laundering policy approved by the Board

of Directors and Know Your Customer and transaction monitoring procedures as per RBI guidelines The Bank

reviews these policies and procedures from time to time

TREASURY

Our treasury operations are structured along the balance sheet management function the client-related corporate

markets business and the proprietary trading activity

During fiscal 2010 financial markets stabilised to significant extent but continued to remain volatile based on

global developments The government bond markets witnessed an 80 basis points increase in benchmark yields

following the large government borrowing programme emergence of inflationary concerns and the initiation of

withdrawal from an accommodative monetary policy stance Our balance sheet management function during fiscal

2010 continued to actively manage the government securities portfolio held for compliance with SLR norms to

optimise the yield on this portfolio while maintaining an appropriate portfolio duration given the volatile interest

rate environment The focus of our proprietary trading operations was to maximise profits from positions across

key markets including corporate bonds government securities interest rate swap equity and foreign exchange

markets while building new and alternate channels of revenue During fiscal 2010 we built strategic credit book
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in the corporate bonds segment and procured sole arranger status in most of the primary market transactions

sourced by us The Banks overseas branches and subsidiaries also invest in credit derivatives with investments

in this portfolio representing exposures to Indian corporates

We provide foreign exchange and derivative products and services to our customers through our Global Markets

Group These products and services include foreign exchange products for hedging currency risk foreign exchange

and interest rate derivatives like options and swaps and bullion transactions We also hedge our own market risks

related to these products with banking counterparties

HUMAN RESOURCES

Leadership through service has been identified as core value proposition of the Banks business strategy This

entails achieving service excellence at our branches and enhancing customer service skills among our employees
In line with the above strategy the Bank continued its endeavour to enhance its human resources capability and

invest in skill development and training of its employees along with initiatives to enhance employee engagement

Developing appropriate skill sets for our client facing employees has been key focus area Skill enhancement

of our employees has been achieved under the aegis of various learning academies During fiscal 2010 we also

continued to focus on providing functional training to our employees through various simulations game-based
modules and e-learning programmes The Bank has achieved considerable success in this regard Our Client

Sales Simulator launched during fiscal 2010 also won silver award in the prestigious Brandon Hall Excellence

in Learning Awards in the category of Best use of games for learning

One of the core differentiators for the Bank has been the availability of robust leadership talent pool The Bank

continues to invest in deepening the leadership pool through various interventions including talent identification and

development providing employees with challenging opportunities at an early stage of their career and exposing

such employees to world class leadership practices As recognition of the Banks world class leadership practice

the Bank was ranked first in the Asia Pacific region and fifth globally in the Top Companies for Leaders survey

conducted by Hewitt Associates the RBL Group and Fortune Magazine

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Our information technology strategy focuses on increasing customer convenience by targeting 24x7 service

window reducing customer complaints and increasing tunaround and resolution timeframes

During fiscal 2010 we implemented several customer centric technology initiatives including customer account

number portability across branches and electronic fund transfer for global customers for remittances to non-lClCl

beneficiaries in India We also implemented new modules in our private banking system to manage the customer

life-cycle and offer consolidated view of the clients portfolio We also continued to built technology capabilities

to improve our existing processes and capabilities During fiscal 2010 new systems in information security were

implemented to enhance online banking security and mitigate web based frauds The technology infrastructure

was also upgraded to service increasing business requirements We also acquired comprehensive set of data

center management and automation software to service the increasing complexity and scale of operations at our

data centers During fiscal 2010 initiatives were also undertaken to consolidate existing applications and transfer

data centre technology assets to virtual platforms We also initiated the construction of two new high density and

high efficiency data centres to cater to future requirements

KEY SUBSIDIARIES

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company ICICI Life maintained its market leadership in the private sector with

an overall market share of 9.3% based on retail new business weighted received premium in fiscal 2010 lClCI

Ufes total premium increased by 7.7% to Rs 165.32 billion in fiscal 2010 with renewal premiums increasing by

19.4% ICICI Lifes new business annualised premium equivalent was Rs 53.45 billion in fiscal 2010 ICICI Life

achieved its first year of accounting profits since inception in fiscal 2010 with profit after tax of Rs 2.58 billion

The expense ratio has decreased from 11.8% in fiscal 2009 to 9.1% in fiscal 2010 Assets held at March 31 2010

were Rs 573.19 billion compared to Rs 327.88 billion at March 31 2009
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ICICI Lifes unaudited New Business Profit in fiscal 2010 was Rs 10.15 billion Life insurance companies make

accounting losses in initial years due to business set-up and customer acquisition costs in the initial years and

reserving for actuarial liability Further in India amortisation of acquisition costs is not permitted These factors

resulted in statutory losses for ICICI Life since the companys inception till fiscal 2009 If properly priced life

insurance policies are profitable over the life of the policy but at the time of sale there is loss on account of

non-amortised expenses and commissions generally termed as new business strain that emerges out of new
business written during the year New Business Profit is an alternate measure of the underlying business profitability

as opposed to the statutory profit or loss and is the present value of the profits of the new business written

during the year It is based on standard economic and non-economic assumptions including risk discount rates

investment returns mortality expenses and persistency assumptions

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company ICICI General maintained its leadership in the private sector with

an overall market share of 9.5% in fiscal 2010 ICICI Generals gross written premium during fiscal 2010 was Rs

34.32 billion The industry continued to witness slowdown in growth on account of de-tariffication of the general

insurance industry whereby insurance premiumswere freed from price controls resulting in significant reduction

in premium rates The industry also continued to witness the impact of motor third party insurance pool for third

party insurance of commercial vehicles ICICI General achieved profit after tax of Rs 1.44 billion in fiscal 2010

compared to Rs 0.24 billion in fiscal 2009

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company ICICI AMC was the third largest asset management company in

India The average assets under management of ICICI AMC increased from Rs 514.56 billion for March 2009 to

Rs 810.18 billion for March 2010 ICICI Prudential AMC achieved profit after tax of Rs 1.28 billion in fiscal 2010

compared to Rs 7.1 million in fiscal 2009

ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited

ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited ICICI Venture maintained its leadership position in private

equity in India with funds under management of about Rs 114.40 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 ICICI Venture

achieved profit after tax of IRs 515.2 million in fiscal 2010 compared to IRs 1.48 billion in fiscal 2009 The profit

for fiscal 2009 includes gains from the sale of stake in TSI Venture

lClCl Securities Limited and lClCl Securities Primary Dealership Limited

ICICI Securities achieved profit after tax of IRs 1.23 billion in fiscal 2010 compared to Rs 0.04 billion in fiscal

2009 ICICI Securities Primary Dealership achieved profit after tax of IRs 849.8 million in fiscal 2010 despite

the significant increase in yields on government securities as compared to profit after tax of Rs 2.72 billion in

fiscal 2009

ICICI Bank UK PLC

ICICI Bank UK PLC ICICI Bank UK offers retail and corporate and investment banking services in the UK and

Europe During fiscal 2010 ICICI Bank UK continued to focus on rebalancing its deposit base towards retail term

deposits and the proportion of retail term deposits in total deposits increased from 58% at March 31 2009 to

66% at March 31 2010 ICICI Bank UKs profit after tax for fiscal 2010 was USD 37.0 million compared to US$

6.8 million in fiscal 2009 ICICI Bank UKs capital position continued to be strong with capital adequacy ratio of

17.3% at March 31 2010

ICICI Bank Canada

ICICI Bank Canada is full-service bank which offers wide range of financial solutions to cater to personal

commercial corporate investment treasury and trade requirements ICICI Bank Canadas profit after tax for fiscal

2010 was CAD 35.4 million compared to CAD 33.9 million in fiscal 2009 At March 31 2010 ICICI Bank Canada

had total advances of CAD 3.89 billion and total assets of CAD 5.68 billion ICICI Bank Canadas capital position

continued to be strong with capital adequacy ratio of 23.4% at March 31 2010
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KEY RISKS

We have included statements in this annual report which contain words or phrases such as will expected to

etc and similar expressions or variations of such expressions may constitute forward-looking statements

These forward-looking statements involve number of risks uncertainties and other factors that could cause

actual results opportunities and growth potential to differ materially from those suggested by the forward-

looking statements These risks and uncertainties include but are not limited to the actual growth in demand

for banking and other financial products and services in the countries that we operate or where material

number of our customers reside our ability to successfully implement our strategy including our use of the

Internet and other technology our rural expansion our exploration of merger and acquisition opportunities

both in and outside of India our ability to integrate recent or future mergers or acquisitions into our operations

and manage the risks associated with such acquisitions to achieve our strategic and financial objectives our

ability to manage the increased complexity of the risks we face following our rapid international growth future

levels of impaired loans our growth and expansion in domestic and overseas markets the adequacy of our

allowance for credit and investment losses technological changes investment income our ability to market

new products cash flow projections the outcome of any legal tax or regulatory proceedings in India and in

other jurisdictions we are or become party to the future impact of new accounting standards our ability to

implement our dividend policy the impact of changes in banking regulations and other regulatory changes in

India and other jurisdictions on us the state of the global financial system and other systemic risks the bond

and loan market conditions and availability of liquidity amongst the investor community in these markets

the nature of credit spreads interest spreads from time to time including the possibility of increasing credit

spreads or interest rates our ability to roll over our short-term funding sources and our exposure to credit

market and liquidity risks

CREDIT RATINGS

ICICI Banks credit ratings by various credit rating agencies at March 31 2010 are given below

Agency

Moodys Investor Service Moodys

Rating

Baa21

Standard Poors SP BBB-1

Credit Analysis Research Limited CARE CARE AAA

Investment Information and Credit Rating Agency ICRA AAA

CRISIL Limited AAA

Japan Credit Rating Agency JCRA BBB1

Senior foreign currency debt ratings

The outlook on ratings from all credit rating agencies is Stable except for Negative outlook by CRISIL on the

Banks Upper Tier II and Tier perpetual bonds

PUBLIC RECOGNITION

The Bank received several awards during fiscal 2010 including the following

The Bank was ranked 45th in the 2010 BrandZ lop 100 Most Valuable Global Brands report becoming the

first and only Indian company to feature in this list

The Bank was ranked first in the Asia Pacific region and fifth globally in the lop Companies for Leaders

survey conducted by Hewitt Associates the RBL Group and Fortune Magazine

Most Admired Knowledge Enterprises MAKE India Award by Teleos in association with the Know

Network

Excellence in Learning by Brandon Hall
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Best Trade Finance Bank India and Best Foreign Exchange Bank India by Finance Asia

House of the Year by Asia Risk magazine

Best Domestic Bank India and Best Derivative House India by Asset Triple

Best Super-Affluent Bank India Best Fixed Income Portfolio Management Best Lending/Financing

Solutions Best Precious Metals Investment Best Private Equity Investment Best Specialised Services

Entrepreneurs Best FX/Rates Derivatives Supplier by Euromoney

Best NRI Services Bank Excellence in Private Banking APAC and Excellence in Remittance Business

by World Finance

Excellence in SME Banking and Best E-Banking Project Implementation by the Asian Banker

Best Initiatives in Mobile Payments and Banking by IDRBT

Excellence in Six Sigma second prize by the Indian Statistical Institute

Most preferred auto loan and Most preferred credit card by CNBC Awaaz
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Promoting Inclusive Growth

Background

Carrying forward its long history of working for Indias development the ICICI Group is working to create

conditions for the empowerment of the socially and economically disadvantaged We strive to make

difference to our customers society and the nations development directly through our products services

and business operations as well as through outreach with civil society in the communities we serve

ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth

In January 2008 the ICICI Group established the ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth ICICI Foundation
ICICI Foundations mission is to create and support strong independent organisations that work towards

empowering the poor to participate in and benefit from the Indian growth process Since its inception ICICI

Foundation has taken forward the ICICI Groups existing initiatives in the areas of primary health elementary

education and access to finance and supported new initiatives in the areas of civil society and environmental

sustainability ICICI Bank and its subsidiaries have till year-end fiscal 2010 provided grants aggregating Rs

854.0 million to ICICI Foundation

Areas of focus

Primary health Through the ICICI Centre for Child Health and Nutrition ICICI Child Health www.icchn

org.in in Pune ICICI Foundation seeks to support mothers and children in the poorest communities

across India through improvements in government health systems

In Ranchi district Jharkhand ICICI Child Health has worked in partnership with Krishi Gram Vikas

Kendra Child in Need Institute and the Government of Jharkhand to reduce the number of babies

born with low birth weight Village Health Committees VHCs and voluntary health workers

Sahiyyas were developed that work together to help improve access to health services and the

functioning of health centres through organising medical camps awareness campaigns and building

roads to ensure reach of mobile medical vans to remote areas This five-year initiative has covered

200000 women newborns up to one year of age and adolescents in two blocks of Ranchi district

The VHC and Sahiyya models have been adopted by the State Government for larger health

sector reforms

In Bihar ICICI Child Health has worked with the Public Health Resource Network and the National

Health Systems Resource Centre to support preparation of District Health Action Plans in all 38

districts of the state for fiscal 2011 ICICI Child Health has also conducted extensive capacity building

training right up to the block level in Bhagalpur district

Through the City Initiative for Child Health in Mumbai ICICI Child Health partnered with Bombay

Municipal Corporation BMC to improve antenatal postnatal and neonatal care in public health

facilities in eight wards of the city and improved the quality of service accessed by 400000 households

in 48 slum communities BMC has subsequently replicated the project across the citys western

suburbs

Elementary education Through the ICICI Centre for Elementary Education ICICI Elementary

Education www.icee.org.in in Pune ICICI Foundation seeks to support the transformation of student

learning by focusing on quality of learning at government-run pre-schools and elementary schools

across India Among other activities ICICI Elementary Education works to improve the support

available to teachers to accurately measure performance of schools and students and strengthen

capabilities of state and district functionaries

In partnership with the State of Chhattisgarh since it was constituted in 2002 ICICI Elementary

Education has taken on the task of developing school curriculum and textbooks teacher training and

issues relating to the improvement of quality of school education In the district of Baran Rajasthan

ICICI Elementary Education has worked with the Vidya Bhawan Education Resource Centre and
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the Government of Rajasthan to strengthen and improve the quality of the government system

of elementary education ICICI Elementary Education is strengthening the capacity of district level

institutions and providing training and in-classroom support for teachers in 78 schools aiming to

improve the quality of education for 450000 children

ICICI Elementary Education has supported the development of the MA Education Elementary
course at the Tata Institute for Social Sciences Mumbai aiming to enhance knowledge and skills

that are relevant to strengthening elementary education Since the inception of the programme
two batches of 25 students each have been admitted

Access to finance In addition to the ICICI Groups direct work in the area of financial inclusion

which is described subsequently ICICI Foundation has supported the IFMR Finance Foundation

www.ifmrfoundation.org.in in projects to develop models for enhancing access to financial

services among low-income communities in rural and urban areas IFMR Finance Foundation

works with partners like Aajeevika Bureau for migrants and Kshetriya Gramin Financial

Services for remote rural geographies It has also participated in product development and

training efforts for local financial institutions covering micro money market mutual funds
livestock insurance emergency loans and weather insurance It also works on strengthening

risk management capabilities of local financial institutions and has currently focused on access

to debt securitisation markets for Micro Finance Institutions MFIs IFMR Finance Foundation

has worked with partners to develop recommendations to strengthen the policy environment

for financial inclusion in India

Civil society Through its support to CSO Partners www.csopartners.org.in in Chennai

ICICI Foundation supports civil society organisations across India by enabling them to tap

into new resources and networks of support CSO Partners provides human and financial

resources to NGOs and creates platforms for individuals corporates and government to engage
with NGOs

Corporate Disaster Resource Network CDRN CDRN is web-based supply chain management

system that enables relief agencies first responders and local governments to highlight

their immediate resource needs and access response offers from potential product suppliers

donors and volunteers Currently it has 300 NGOs and 5000 corporate organisations as

members CDRN is joint initiative of CSO Partners the National Disaster Management Authority

and Aidmatrix

NGO Marketplace NGO Marketplace is an online portal providing national networking opportunities

for the social sector in India The intent is to facilitate collaborative work and networking by NGOs

with other civil society organisations as well as donors social contributors researchers policymakers

and other stakeholders

The ICICI Group has supported Givelndia www.Givelndia.org an online platform to enable

individuals to support social causes and in turn garner funds for Indias social sector Givelndia has

cumulatively raised over Rs 800.0 million for over 200 NGOs last year alone it raised approximately

Rs 270.0 million Givelndia eventually aims to raise Rs 3.00 billion annually to support NGOs

across India

Environmental sustainability ICICI Foundation has supported the Environmentally Sustainable

Finance group at the Centre for Development Finance at IFMR http//ifmr-cdf.in in Chennai One

example of the groups work is the Environmental Sustainability Index www.greenindiastandards

com an index ranking the environmental performances of Indian states which policymakers are

using as diagnostic tool for planning better environmental policies

In addition ICICI Foundation works with ICICI Bank and its subsidiaries in the formulation and

execution of their social responsibility activities
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Serving communities in partnership with civil society

Read to Lead

Launched in 2008 ICICI Banks Read to Lead programme invests in Indias future by facilitating access

to elementary education for 100000 underprivileged children from 6-14 years of age Read to Lead is

an initiative across 14 states Andhra Pradesh Bihar Delhi Gujarat Haryana Jharkhand Karnataka

Maharashtra Orissa Rajasthan Tamil Nadu Tripura Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal To ensure effective

programme design and implementation ICICI Bank has partnered with 30 NGOs chosen on the basis of

their experience in the field of education ideologies sustainability of their models and outreach Read to

Lead provides materials such as uniforms bags books and stationery for students supports workshops

and training programmes for teachers offers health and nutritional support for children and supports

bridge schools to re-enrol school drop-outs in mainstream education

ICICI Fellows

ICICI Fellows www.icicifellows.org launched in November 200 aims to create cadre of socially

responsible leaders for India It is two-year fellowship that includes experiential learning in semi-rural

or semi-urban India as well as management training and leadership development through personalised

coaching and mentorship

iii Payroll giving

Since 2003 ICICI Bank has facilitated employee donations to social causes through Givelndia www
Giveindia.org Currently close to 5000 Bank employees participate in the payroll-giving programme
which allows them to donate part of their salary every month to cause of their choice

iv Employee volunteering

Given that there are number of civil society organisations that could benefit from the skills of ICICI

Banks employees the Bank has been working with iVolunteer www.ivolunteer.in to offer number of

Options for the Banks employees to volunteer with NGOs

Disaster relief and rehabilitation

Flood rehabilitation in Bihar Orissa and West Bengal

Following the floods that affected districts of Bihar West Bengal and Orissa in 2008 ICICI Banks online

appeal mobilised Rs 31.7 million from more than 55000 Internet banking customers ICICI Group

companies and their employees contributed an additional Rs.106.5 million The Group programme

includes interventions to strengthen communities capacity to deal with future disasters by setting

up sustainable livelihood systems and promoting culture of disaster preparedness that will enable

communities to recover more rapidly and successfully from disasters In addition initiatives have

been tailored to protect and nurture the children of the community as they are the most vulnerable

The programme covered 425 villages and over 66500 households in three states Bihar Orissa and

West Bengal with 160 childrens groups formed providing over 3200 children with training on

community-based disaster risk reduction In Bihar 170 Village Disaster and Risk Management Teams

VDRMT have been formed which are frontline teams in charge of developing and establishing

community-based disaster preparedness plans and leading rehabilitation and restoration measures

when disaster strikes Other aspects of the programme include building 11 Child Friendly Flood

Shelters CFFSthat can accommodate at least 1000 people with water and sanitation systems and

first aid emergency medical room

Flood relief in Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka

Following the devastating floods in Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka in October 2009 ICICI Banks

employees contributed one days salary towards the cause total of Rs 18.7 million This was

further matched by the Bank for total of Rs 37.4 million which was given to the Andhra Pradesh

Chief Ministers Relief Fund and the Karnataka Chief Ministers Relief Fund
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Improving access to financial services

To provide access to financial services for low-income and other under-served customer the lClCl Group
has undertaken range of initiatives For ICICI Bank financial inclusion initiatives have been part of its

core business strategy being achieved through different channels and technologies Financial Innovation

Network Operations FINO company sponsored by the ICICI Group is working with number of

players in the financial sector for customer acquisition and servicing using the smart card model Total

enrolments of FINO have crossed 14 million covering 233 districts in 21 states through tie-up with

21 banks three insurance companies seven government entities and 20 MFIs ICICI Banks Self Help

Group SHG and-micro lending programmes facilitate access to financial services for low-income rural

households With micro lending book of Rs 34.17 billion ICICI Banks micro lending initiative reached

more than 4.0 million low-income households in India this year The Banks Small Enterprises Group
reaches out to nearly million small and medium enterprises across the country offering solutions

using multiple low cost channels like the Internet dedicated call center teams mobile banking ATMs
debit and credit cards as well as branch networks The Bank met its priority sector lendin.g and direct

agriculture lending targets for fiscal 2010 and at March 26 2010 total priority sector lending advances

of Rs 626.98 billion were 51.3% of the residual adjusted net bank credit RANBC against the regulatory

target of 50.0% of RANBC while direct agriculture advances at Rs 173.29 billion represented 14.2% of

RANBC higher than the regulatory target of 13.5%

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company ICICI Life provides micro-insurance to low-income population Its

micro insurance product for rural population Sarv Jana Suraksha provides insurance for minimal premium
of Rs 50 per annum More than 330000 policies have been issued during fiscal 2010 In collaboration with

the Micro Insurance Innovation Facility of the International Labour Organisation ICICI Life has adopted

multi-pronged approach to address financial inclusion among the tea labour community in Assam It

developed and launched Anmol Nivesh unique savings cum insurance debt linked product with special

features like flexibility in premiums customised delivery model and innovative consumer education

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company ICICI General has partnered with various central and state

government ministries/agencies to offer insurance coverage under schemes like the Rashtriya Swasthya

Bima Yojana RSBY for below poverty line workers in the unorganised sector insurance scheme for

weavers and the Rajiv Gandhi Shilpi Swasthya Bima Yojana for handicraft artisans The company has

covered over 8.0 million families under these schemes ICICI General has pioneered the introduction of

weather insurance in India and works with number of financial intermediaries to deliver weather insurance

in 14 states

Protecting the environment

Clean technology initiatives

ICICI Banks Technology Finance Group TFG implements programmes for multilateral agencies in areas

of collaborative research and development RD energy environment and healthcare TFGs initiatives

include efforts to attract and channel private financing into cleaner technologies to create public-private

partnerships to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions through energy efficiency and to promote sustainable

development

TFG assisted in the introduction of codes of environmental management ISO 14000 to the country

It also supported clean coal concepts like coal washeries and coal bed methane for the first time in

the country TFG supported the first passenger electric car in India Reva currently being exported to

the UK and 17 other countries It also supported the introduction of municipal shared savings concept

through the energy service company ESCO route which help save expenditure for street lighting and

water pumping Another significant initiative was the introduction of green rating of buildings through

setting up of CIls Green Business Centre GBC The GBC now has 350 million square feet of floor space

registered for green rating that will save energy water and emissions
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Other prominent projects assisted include waste heat recovery at smelting operations power distribution

reforms to reduce transmission and distribution losses in utilities and biomass cogeneration TFG has also

partnered with the Indian Army to assist 25 resource conservation and biodiversity protection projects

---1 in different geographies of the country

ii Go Green

ICICI Banks Go Green initiative aims to move processes and customers to environment friendly

cost-efficient operational platforms and build awareness about the environment among customers and

employees

Reducing energy and paper consumption Through Go Green ICICI Bank has significantly reduced

consumption of energy and paper by encouraging paperless transactions and communication using

CFL lighting and regulating AC temperatures across all our offices and branches

__

Green products and services lClCl Bank offers discounts in processing fees for customers opting for

energy-efficient vehicles Processing fees are reduced for those who purchase homes in Leadership

in Energy and Environmental Design certified buildings

Engaging and educating employees and customers As part of Go Green ICICI Bank has

conducted green-themed events and contests to spread awareness about environment friendly

practices Chlorophyll is ICICI Banks monthly internal newsletter launched in September 2009

covering perspectives of senior management initiatives within the ICICI Group updates on global

environmental developments and tips to help employees contribute towards environmental

conservation ICICI Bank has pledged its support to the World Wildlife Federation-led Earth Hour by

switching of all lights in its premises branches and ATMs for one hour ICICI Bank also celebrated

World Environment Day on June 2009 an occasion when branch staff and customers took the

green pledge planted and distributed saplings and conducted other events

Other initiatives by ICICI Group companies

Project Dignity Millions is an initiative of ICICI Life that aims to expand the reach of the Dignity Foundation

an NGO serving senior citizens with target to have one million members across India by 2019 ICICI Life

has provided capacity building support including strengthening infrastructure and technology to the Dignity

Foundation to facilitate user-friendly services and help senior citizens lead an active and productive life

Healthy Lokshakti is an initiative by ICICI General to enhance the health of mothers and children 0-1 year

in partnership with the National Rural Health Mission NRHM and Integrated Child Development Services

ICDS The programme is being piloted in two tribal blocks in Nasik district of Maharasthra and is implemented

by Vachan an NGO with support from Bhavishya Alliance health helpline and transportation facilities

for emergency care are being set up to link the communities grassroots health workers and healthcare

institutions

ICICI Securities supports the Muktangan Education Initiative partnership begun in 2003 by the Paragon

Charitable Trust and the Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai MCGM Muktangan is seeking to create

sustainable community based child-centred inclusive and low cost model ICICI Securities has also supported

the School Partnership Project of Doorstep School which imparts age-appropriate literacy skills for out-of-

school children in the age group of to 18 years and facilitates their entry and continuance in mainstream

education
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Managements Discussion Analysis

BACKGROUND
The economic environment in India improved significantly during fiscal 2010 with growth reviving following the

moderation in fiscal 2009 The Index of Industrial Production increased by 10.4% during fiscal 2010 compared to

2.7% during fiscal 2009 Exports growth also turned positive from October 2009 after declining for 12 consecutive

months Net FlI inflows into India revived to US$23.6 billion during April-December 2009 compared to net outflows

of US$ 11.3 billion during the corresponding period in the previous year The growth in gross domestic product

GDP during the first half of fiscal 2010 was 7.0% compared to 6.0% during the second half of fiscal 2009 During

the third quarter of fiscal 2010 GDP growth moderated to 6.0% mainly due to 2.8% decline in agricultural output

following below normal monsoons and moderation in services sector growth to 6.6% The Central Statistical

Organisation CSO has placed advance estimates of GDP growth for fiscal 2010 at 7.2%

During the second half of fiscal 2010 inflationary pressures increased driven largely by food price inflation

Inflation as measured by the wholesale price index increased from low of 1.0% in June 2009 to 9.9% in March

2010 In view of inflationary pressures and the recovery in economic activity the Reserve Bank of India RBI
commenced the exit of the accommodative stance adopted in response to the global financial crisis RBI increased

the statutory liquidity ratio SLR by 100 basis points from 24.0% to 25.0% in October 2009 the cash reserve

ratio CRR by 75 basis points to 5.75% in February 2010 and the repo and reverse repo rates by 25 basis points

each to 5.0% and 3.5% respectively in March 2010 The RBI in its annual policy review in April 2010 announced

further increase of 25 basis points each in CRR to 6.0% repo rate to 5.25% and reverse repo rate to 3.75% As

result of inflationary concerns increased policy rates and the large government borrowing programme the yield

on 10-year government securities increased by 81 basis points from 7.01% at March 31 2009 to 7.82% at March

31 2010 During fiscal 2010 equity markets recovered significantly with the BSE Sensex increasing by 80.5%

from 9709 at March 31 2009 to 17528 at March 31 2010 The rupee appreciated from Rs 51.0 per
US dollar at

year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 45.1 per US dollar at year-end fiscal 2010

The trends in the economy were also reflected in the banking sector Non-food credit growth at end December

2009 was 12.7% on year-on-year basis as compared to 17.8% at March 2009 There was some revival in credit

growth during the fourth quarter of fiscal 2010 with non-food credit growth reaching 16.9% at end-fiscal 2010

Growth in total deposits moderated from 19.9% on year-on-year basis at end-fiscal 2009 to 17.0% at year-end

fiscal 2010 The moderation was due to lower growth of 16.2% in term deposits during fiscal 2010 compared to

23.9% in fiscal 2009 while demand deposits increased by 22.2% compared to decline of 0.2% in fiscal 2009

STANDALONE FINANCIALS AS PER INDIAN GAAP

Summary

During fiscal 2010 we accorded priority to improving our low cost deposit base conserving capital improving cost

efficiency and improving our credit quality The key elements of our strategy forfiscal 2011 will include continued

growth in CASA and retail term deposits capitalising on opportunities in select asset segments including home

loans other secured retail loans project finance and commercial banking activities maintaining cost efficiency

even as absolute level of expenses is expected to increase in line with business growth and continued focus on

reduction in credit losses

Profit before provisions and tax increased by 9.0% from Rs 89.25 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 97.32 billion in

fiscal 2010 primarily due to an increase in treasury income from Rs 4.43 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 11.81 billion

in fiscal 2010 and 16.8% decrease in non-interest expenses from Rs 70.45 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 58.60

billion in fiscal 2010 offset in part by 3.0% decrease in net interest income from Rs 83.67 billion in fiscal 2009

to Rs 81.14 billion in fiscal 2010 and 13.4% decrease in fee income from Rs 65.24 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs

56.50 billion in fiscal 2010 Provisions and contingencies excluding provision for tax increased by 15.2% from

Rs 38.08 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 43.87 billion in fiscal 2010 due to higher level of specific provisioning on

non-performing retail loans and restructured corporate loans Profit before tax increased by 4.5% from Rs 51.17

billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 53.45 billion in fiscal 2010 Tax provision decreased from Rs 13.59 billion in fiscal 2009

to Rs 13.20 billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to change in the mix of taxable profits with higher component
of exempt income abolition of fringe benefit tax offset in part by negative impact of revaluationof deferred
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tax asset due to reduction in surcharge from 10.0% to 7.5% vide Finance Act 2010 Profit after tax increased by

7.1% from As 37.58 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 40.25 billion in fiscal 2010

Net interest income decreased by 3.0% from As 83.67 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 81.14 billion in fiscal 2010

primarily due to decrease in average interest-earning assets by 5.1% from As 3436.20 billion in fiscal 2009 to

As 3259.66 billion in fiscal 2010 offset in part by an increase in the net interest margin from 2.4% in fiscal 2009

to 2.5% in fiscal 2010

Non-interest income decreased by 1.6% from As 76.03 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 74.78 billion in fiscal 2010

primarily due to decrease in fee income by 13.4% from As 65.24 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 56.50 billion in

fiscal 2010 offset in part by an increase in treasury income from As 4.43 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 11.81 billion

in fiscal 2010

Non-interest expense decreased by 16.8% from As 70.45 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 58.60 billion in fiscal 2010

primarily due to decrease in direct marketing agency expenses from As 5.29 billion in fiscal 2009 to As 1.25

billion in fiscal 2010 and reduction in salary and other operating expenses from As 65.16 billion in fiscal 2009

to As 57.35 billion in fiscal 2010 on account of overall cost reduction initiatives undertaken by us

Provisions and contingencies excluding provision for tax increased by 15.2% from As 38.08 billion in fiscal 2009

to As 43.87 billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to higher level of specific provisioning on non-performing retail

loans and restructured corporate loans The increase in provisions for retail non-performing assets was primarily

on account of seasoning of the secured loan portfolio losses on the unsecured loan porffolio challenges in

collections and the impact of adverse macro-economic environment experienced in fiscal 2009

Total assets decreased by 4.2% from As 3793.01 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to As 3634.00 billion at year
tnd fiscal 2010 primarily due to decrease in advances by As 371.05 billion offset in part by an increase in

investments by As 178.35 billion

Operating results data

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the operating results data

SPIW iitlii4J
Interest income

EiscaIoOw

As 310.93

F1s02S
Rs 257.07

%change

17.3

Interest expense 227.26 175.93 22.6

Net interest income 83.67 81.14 3.0

Non-interest income 76.03 74.78 1.6

Fee income1 65.24 56.50 13.4

-Treasuryincome 4.43 11.81 166.6

Lease income 2.33 1.57 32.6

Others 4.03 4.90 21.6

Operating income 159.70 155.92 2.4

Operating expenses 63.06 55.93 11.3

Direct marketing agency DMA expense2 5.29 1.25 76.4

Lease depreciation net of lease equalisation 2.10 1.42 32.4

Operating profit 89.25 97.32 9.0

Provisions net of write-backs 38.08 43.87 15.2

Profit before tax 51.17 53.45 4.5

Tax net of deferred tax 13.59 13.20 2.9

Profit after tax Rs 37.58 Rs 40.25 7.1

Managements Discussion and Analysis

As in billion except percentages

Includes merchant foreign exchange income and margin on customer derivative transactions

Represents commissions paid to direct marketing agents DMAs for origination of retail loans These commissions are expensed upfront

All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million

Prior period figures have been re-grouped/re-arranged where necessary
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Return on average equity %1

rgsciti
7.7 7.9

Return on average assets %2 1.0 1.1

Earnings per share Rs 33.8 36.1

Book value per share Rs 444.9 463.0

Fee to income 41.4 36.6

Cost to income %3 43.4 37.0

Return on average equity is the ratio of the net profit after tax to the quarterly average equity and reserves

Return on average assets is the ratio of net profit after tax to average assets The average balances are the averages of daily

balances except averages of foreign branches which are calculated on monthly basis

Cost represents operating expense including DMA cost which is expensed upfront but excluding lease depreciation Income

represents net interest income and non-interest income and is net of lease depreciation

Net interest income and spread analysis

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the net interest income and spread analysis

Rs in billion except percentages

444S t/9

Average interest-earning assets1

iTi44
Rs 3436.20

Sia
Rs 3259.66

4de
5.1

Average interest-bearing liabilities1 3249.16 3054.87 6.0

Net interest margin 2.4% 2.5%

Average yield 9.1% 7.9%

Average cost of funds 7.0% 5.8%

lnterestspread 2.1% 2.1%

The average balances are the averages of daily balances except averages of foreign branches which are calculated on monthly basis

All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million

Net interest income

Net interest income decreased by 3.0% from Rs 83.67 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 81.14 billion in fiscal 2010

primarily due to decrease of Rs 176.54 billion or 5.1% in the average volume of interest-earning assets offset

in part by an increase in the net interest margin from 2.4% in fiscal 2009 to 2.5% in fiscal 2010

Interest income decreased by 17.3% from Rs 310.93 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 257.07 billion in fiscal 2010 due

to decrease in average interest-earning assets by 5.1% i.e Rs 176.54 billion and 116 basis points decrease

in the yield on average interest-earning assets

Average interest-earning assets decreased by Rs 176.54 billion or 5.1% from Rs 3436.20 billion in fiscal 2009

to Rs 3259.66 billion in fiscal 2010 The decrease in average interest-earning assets was primarily due to the

decrease in average advances by Rs 277.41 billion Average advances decreased primarily due to decrease in

retail advances Net retail advances including dealer financing and developer financing portfolios declined by

25.6% from Rs 1062.03 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 790.45 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Net advances

of overseas branches including offshore banking unit decreased by USD 0.7 billion or 6.5% from USD 10.7

billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to USD 10.0 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 In rupee terms net advances of overseas

branches decreased by 6.9%from Rs 542.91 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 451.37 billion at year-end fiscal

2010 due to rupee appreciation Average earning investments increased by 7.7% from Rs 971.00 billion in fiscal

2009 to Rs 1046.05 billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to an increase in non-SLR earning investments mainly

investments in mutual funds During fiscal 2010 average SLR investments decreased by Rs 24.06 billion primarily

on account of reduction in domestic net demand and time liabilities offset in part by 100 basis points increase

in SLR requirement from 24.0% to 25.0% during fiscal 2010

khayaal aapka

Key ratios

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the key financial ratios
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The yield on average interest-earning assets decreased by 116 basis points from 9.1% in fiscal 2009 to 7.9% in

fiscal 2010 primarily due to decrease in the yield on advances by 111 basis points from 10.2% in fiscal 2009 to

9.1% in fiscal 2010 and 144 basis points decrease in the yield on earning investments from 7.6% in fiscal 2009

to 6.2% in fiscal 2010 Average balances with RBI decreased from Rs 189.57 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 120.74

billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to reduction in our net demand and time liabilities During fiscal 2010 CRR was

increased by 75 basis points to 5.75% at year-end fiscal 2010 As CRR balances do not earn any interest income

the increase in requirement resulted in negative impact on yield on interest-earning assets

The overall yield on advances decreased primarily on account of reduction in the prime lending rate and floating

reference rates for our domestic loan book decrease in the benchmark rate LIBOR on our overseas loan book

and decrease in the proportion of high yielding unsecured retail loans in our total loan book Effective June

2009 we reduced the prime lending rate and the floating reference rate for domestic advances by 100 basis

points each The decline in the proportion of retail loans in total loans was primarily due to moderation in fresh

retail loan disbursements and contractual repayments and prepayments on the existing portfolio

During fiscal 2010 interest income was also impacted by lower interest on income tax refund of Rs 1.21 billion in

fiscal 2010 as compared to Rs 3.33 billion in fiscal 2009 and loss on securitisation pools including credit losses

on existing pools of Rs 5.09 billion in fiscal 2010 as compared to Rs 3.21 billion in fiscal 2009 This impact was

reflected over all the quarters of fiscal 2010

Interest expense decreased by 22.6% from Rs 227.26 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 175.93 billion in fiscal 2010 due to

6.0% decrease in average interest-bearing liabilities from Rs 3249.16 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 3054.87 billion

in fiscal 2010 and 123 basis points decrease in the cost of funds from 7.0% in fiscal 2009 to 5.8% in fiscal 2010

Total average interest-bearing liabilities decreased in fiscal 2009 compared to in fiscal 2010 primarily due to

decrease in average deposits Total deposits decreased by 7.5% from Rs 2183.48 billion at year-end fiscal 2009

to Rs 2020.17 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 The decrease in total deposits was primarily due to decrease

in term deposits from Rs 1556.80 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 1178.01 billion at year-end fiscal 2010

due to our conscious strategy of reducing wholesale deposits During fiscal 2010 our savings account deposits

increased from Rs 410.36 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 532.18 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 while current

account deposits increased from Rs 216.32 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 309.98 billion at year-end fiscal

2010 Accordingly the proportion of current and savings account deposits in total deposits increased from 28.7%

at year-end fiscal 2009 to 41.7% at year-end fiscal 2010 The proportion of average current and savings account

deposits in total average deposits increased from 26.6% in fiscal 2009 to 32.5% in fiscal 2010 Borrowings increased

primarily due to new capital-eligible borrowings in the nature of subordinated debt Subordinated debt including

application money towards subordinated debt increased by 29.4% from Rs 254.82 billion at year-end fiscal

2009 to Rs 329.67 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Borrowings including subordinated debt of foreign branches

decreased from USD 10.9 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to USD 10.8 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Borrowings

including subordinated debt of foreign branches in rupee terms decreased from Rs 551.84 billion at year-end

fiscal 2009 to Rs 484.46 billion at year- end fiscal 2010

The decrease in the cost of funds was primarily due to 140 basis points decrease in the average cost of deposits

from 7.2% in fiscal 2009 to 5.8% in fiscal 2010 and 88 basis points decrease in the average cost of borrowings

from 6.5% in fiscal 2009 to 5.6% in fiscal 2010 The cost of borrowings decreased due to decrease in the cost of

foreign currency borrowings and cost of call money borrowings and borrowings under repurchase agreements The

cost of foreign currency borrowings decreased during fiscal 2010 due to reduction in benchmark rate LIBOR

RBI has prescribed rate of 3.5% on savings deposits and banks were required to pay this interest on the minimum

outstanding balance in savings account between the 10th day and end of the month Effective April 12010 RBI has

changed the methodology of computation of the interest payable and banks will be required to pay interest on the

average balance maintained in savings account The change in methodology will result in an increased effective

interest rate on savings account deposits and will adversely impact the net interest margin of banks Our cost of

savings account deposits for the quarter ended March 31 2010 was 2.9% and in line with the change mentioned

above would increase to 3.5% from April 2010 Based on average balances for the quarter ended March 31 2010

this change is estimated to have an adverse impact of about 10 basis points on our net interest margin
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Our net interest margin is expected to continue to be lower than other banks in India until we increase the

proportion of retail deposits in our total funding Our net interest margin is also impacted by the relatively lower

margins on our international book

NON-INTEREST INCOME

Fee income

Fee income decreased by 13.4% from Rs 65.24 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 56.50 billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to

subdued credit demand from the corporate sector in fiscal 2010 resulting in lower loan processing fees and moderation

in retail disbursements resulted in lower retail asset including credit cards related fees in fiscal 2010 as compared

to fiscal 2009 Retail liabilities related fees increased marginally in fiscal 2010 as compared to fiscal 2009

Treasury income

Treasury income increased from Rs 4.43 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 11.81 billion in fiscal 2010 Treasury income for

fiscal 2010 includes income on investments in government of India securities and other fixed income instruments

reversal of mark-to-market MTM provision on credit derivatives and gains from realised profit and reversal of

mark-to-market provision held on equity investments offset in part by loss on security receipts

We offer various derivative products to our clients for their risk management purposes including options and

swaps We do not carry market risk on these client derivative positions as we cover ourselves in the inter-bank

market Profits or losses on account of currency movements on these transactions are borne by the clients In

some cases clients have filed suits against us disputing the transactions and the amounts to be paid There have

been delays in payment to us in respect of some of these clients We have fully reversed the income recognised

in cases where receivables are overdue for more than 90 days

Lease other income

Lease income net of lease depreciation decreased by 34.8% from Rs 0.23 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 0.15 billion

in fiscal 2010 primarily due to reduction in leased assets from Rs 4.62 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 3.53

billion at year-end fiscal 2010

Other income increased by 21.6% from Rs 4.03 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 4.90 billion in fiscal 2010 Other income

primarily includes dividend from subsidiaries and profit/loss on sale of fixed and other assets

During fiscal 2010 the Bank and First Data global leader in electronic commerce and payment services formed

merchant acquiring alliance and new entity 81% owned by First Data was formed which has acquired ICICI

Banks merchant acquiring operations through transfer of assets primarily comprising fixed assets and receivables

for total consideration of Rs 3.74 billion We realised profit of Rs 2.03 billion from this transaction which is

included in Other income

Non-interest expense

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the principal components of non-interest expense

Rs in billion except percentages

FIØÜIISOS Fisca1201G %chanâe

Employee expenses Rs 19.72 Rs 19.26 2.3

Depreciation on own property including non banking assets 4.68 4.78 2.1

Auditors fees and expenses 0.02 0.02

Other administrative expenses 38.64 31.87 17.5

Total non-interest expense excluding lease depreciation

and direct marketing agency expenses
63 06 55 93 11

Depreciation net of lease equalisation on leased assets 2.10 1.42 32.4

Direct marketing agency expenses 5.29 1.25 76.4

Total non-interest expense Rs 70.45 Rs 58.60 16.8
All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million
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Total non-interest expense decreased by 16.8% from Rs 70.45 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 58.60 billion in

fiscal 2010 primarily due to 17.5% decrease in other administrative expenses and 76.4% decrease in direct

marketing agency expenses

Other administrative expenses decreased by 17.5% from Rs 38.64 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 31.87 billion in

fiscal 2010 primarily due to overall cost reduction initiatives undertaken by us There was reduction in expenses

on account of printing and stationery advertisement and publicity and postage and communication expenses

in fiscal 2010 as compared to fiscal 2009

Employee expenses decreased by 2.3% from Rs 19.72 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 19.26 billion in fiscal 2010

despite the provision of performance bonus and performance-linked retention pay in fiscal 2010 The decrease

in employee expenses was primarily due to decrease in the average employee base Though the average

employee base was lower in fiscal 2010 the employee base at year-end fiscal 2010 was marginally higher at

35256 as compared to 34596 at year-end fiscal 2009

Depreciation on owned property increased by 2.1% from Rs 4.68 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 4.78 billion in fiscal

2010 primarily due to the addition of new branches The number of branches and extension counters in India

increased from 1419 at year-end fiscal 2009 to 1707 at year-end fiscal 2010 The number of ATMs increased

from 4713 at year-end fiscal 2009 to 5219 at year-end fiscal 2010 Depreciation on leased assets decreased

by 32.4% from Rs 2.10 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 1.42 billion in fiscal 2010

We use marketing agents called direct marketing agents or associates for sourcing our retail assets We
include commissions paid to these direct marketing agents of our retail assets in non-interest expense These

commissions are expensed upfront and not amortised over the life of the loan Due to lower retail disbursements

and lower issuance of new credit cards direct marketing agency expenses decreased by 76.4% from Rs 5.29

billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 1.25 billion in fiscal 2010

Provisions and tax

Provisions and contingencies excluding provision for tax increased by 15.2% from Rs 38.08 billion in fiscal

2009 to Rs 43.87 billion in fiscal 2010 due to higher level of provisioning for retail non performing loans

and an increase in provisions for restructured corporate assets Provisions for retail non-performing loans

increased due to seasoning of the secured loan portfolio losses on the unsecured loan portfolio challenges

in collections and the impact of adverse macro-economic environment experienced in fiscal 2009

Our provision coverage ratio i.e total provisions made against non-performing advances as percentage of

gross non-performing advances at year-end fiscal 2010 was 59.5% RBI guidelines require banks to achieve

provision coverage ratio of 70% by September 30 2010 We have been permitted by RBI to achieve the

stipulated level of provision coverage ratio of 70% in phased manner by March 31 2011

At March 31 2010 we held provision of Rs 14.36 billion towards provision for standard assets against the

requirement of Rs 7.30 billion The excess provision was not reversed in line with the RBI guidelines

Income tax expense decreased by 2.9% from Rs 13.59 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 13.20 billion in fiscal 2010

The effective tax rate of 24.7% in fiscal 2010 was lower compared to the effective tax rate of 26.6% in fiscal 2009

primarily due to change in the mix of taxable profits with higher component of exempt income abolition

of fringe benefit tax offset in part by negative impact of revaluation of deferred tax asset due to reduction in

surcharge from 10.0% to 7.5% vide Finance Act 2010
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Financial Condition

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the summarised balance sheet

Rs in billion except percentages

Assets

Cash balances with RBI and other banks and Statutory Liquidit

Ratio SLR investments1
Rs 933.53 Rs 1072.77 14.9

Cash and balances with RBI and banks 299.66 388.73 29.7

SLR in vestments1 633.87 684.04 7.9

Advances 2183.11 1812.06 17.0

Debentures bonds and other investments 396.71 524.89 32.3

Fixed assets including leased assets 38.02 32.13 15.5

Other assets 241.64 192.15 20.5

Total Assets Rs 3793.01 Rs 3634.00 4.2
Liabilities

Equity capital and reserves Rs 495.33 Rs 516.18 4.2

Equity capital 11.13 11.15 0.2

-Reserves 484.20 505.03 4.3

Deposits 2183.48 2020.17 7.5

Savings deposits 410.36 532.18 29.7

Current deposits 216.32 309.98 43.3

Term deposits 1556.80 1178.01 24.3

Preference capital2 3.50 3.50

Borrowings 673.24 609.47 9.5

Domestic 138.56 140.21 1.2

Overseas 534.68 469.26 12.2

Subordinated debt included in Tier-i and Tier-2 capital 254.82 329.67 29.4

Domestic 237.66 314.47 32.3

Overseas 17.16 15.20 11.4

Other liabilities 182.64 155.01 15.1

Total liabilities Rs 3793.01 Rs 3634.00 4.2

Government and other approved securities qualifying for SLR Banks in India are required to maintain specified percentage

currently 25.0% 24.0% at year-end fiscal 2009 of their net demand and time liabilities by way of liquid assets like cash gold or

approved unencumbered securities

Included in Borrowings in Schedule of the balance sheet

Includes application money of Rs 25.00 billion received towards subordinated debt issued on April 2010

All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million

Our total assets including the impact of exchange fluctuation on foreign currency denominated assets decreased

by 4.2% from Rs 3793.01 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 3634.00 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Net advances

decreased by 17.0% from Rs 2183.11 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 1812.06 billion at year-end fiscal 2010

primarily due to decrease in retail advances Net retail advances including dealer financing and developer financing

portfolios decreased by 25.6% from Rs 1062.03 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 790.45 billion at year-end fiscal

2010 and constituted 43.6% of our total net advances at year-end fiscal 2010 Net advances of overseas branches

including offshore banking unit decreased in USD terms from USD 10.7 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to USD 10.0

billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Net advances decreased in rupee terms on account of appreciation of the rupee

relative to the US dollar from Rs 542.91 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 451.37 billion at year-end fiscal 2010

on account of appreciation of the rupee relative to the US dollar
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Total investments increased by 17.3% from Rs 1030.58 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 1208.93 billion at

year-end fiscal 2010 primarily due to an increase in non-SLR investments by Rs 128.18 billion and investments in

government and other approved securities by Rs 50.17 billion Non-SLR investments include net investment in

security receipts in asset reconstruction companies of Rs 33.94 billion During fiscal 2010 the SLR requirement

increased by 100 basis points from 24.0% to 25.0% At year-end fiscal 2010 we had gross portfolio of funded

credit derivatives of Rs 15.40 billion and non-funded credit derivatives of Rs 32.88 billion which includes Rs

0.22 billion as protection bought by us The underlying exposure is entirely to Indian entities

Our equity share capital and reserves increased from Rs 495.33 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 516.18 billion

at year-end fiscal 2010 primarily due to annual accretion to reserves out of profits Total deposits decreased by

7.5% from Rs 2183.48 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 2020.17 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 primarily due

to our conscious strategy of reducing wholesale deposits Term deposits decreased from Rs 1556.80 billion at

year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 1178.01 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Savings account deposits increased from Rs
410.36 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 532.18 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 and current account deposits

increased from Rs 216.32 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to Rs 309.98 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Borrowings

including preference share capital and subordinated debt increased from Rs 931.55 billion at year-end fiscal

2009 to Rs 942.64 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 primarily on account of new capital-eligible borrowings in the

nature of subordinated debt offset in part by decrease in overseas borrowings

Off Balance Sheet Items Commitments and Contingencies

The table below sets forth for the periods indicated the principal components of off-balance sheet items

commitments and contingent liabilities

Rs in billion except percentages

Rs 32.82

Liability for partly paid investments 0.13 0.13

Notional principal amount of outstanding forward exchange contracts 2583.67 1660.69 35.7

Guarantees given on behalf of constituents 580.88 618.36 6.5

Acceptances endorsements and other obligations 306.78 321.22 4.7

Notional principal amount of currency swaps 569.65 524.79 7.9

Notional amount of Interest rate swaps and currency options 4146.35 4012.14 3.2

Other items for which the Bank is contingently liable 126.55 99.94 21.0

Total Rs 8346.83 Rs 7270.84 12.9

Off-balance sheet items commitments and contingencies decreased by 12.9% from Rs 8346.83 billion at year-

end fiscal 2009 to Rs 7270.84 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 primarily due to the decrease in notional principal

amount of outstanding forward exchange contracts by 35.7% from Rs 2583.67 billion at March 31 2009 to Rs

1660.69 billion at March 312010 and the decrease in notional amount of interest rate swaps and currency options

by 3.2% from Rs 4146.35 billion at March 31 2009 to Rs 4012.14 billion at March 31 2010

We enter into foreign exchange forwards options swaps and other derivative products to enable customers to

transfer modify or reduce their foreign exchange and interest rate risk and to manage our own interest rate and

foreign exchange positions We manage our foreign exchange and interest rate risk with reference to limits set by

RBI as well as those set internally An interest rate swap does not entail exchange of notional principal and the cash

flow arises on account of the difference between interest rate pay and receive legs of the swaps which is generally

much smaller than the notional principal of the swap With respect to the transactions entered into with customers

we generally enter into off-setting transactions in the inter-bank market This results in generation of higher number

of outstanding transactions and hence large value of gross notional principal of the portfolio while the net market

risk is low For example if transaction entered into with customer is covered by an exactly opposite transaction

entered into with counter-party the net market risk of the two transactions will be zero whereas the notional principal

which is reflected as an off-balance sheet item will be the sum of both the transactions

Managements Discussion and Analysis

Claims against the Bank not acknowledged as debts Rs 33.57 2.3
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Claims against the Bank not acknowledged as debts represents demands made by the government of Indias

tax authorities in excess of the provisions made in our accounts in respect of income tax interest tax wealth tax

service tax and sales tax/VAT matters Based on consultation with counsel and favourable decisions in our own or

other cases the management believes that the liability is not likely to actually arise Other items for which the Bank

is contingently liable primarily include credit derivatives repurchase and securitisation-related obligations

As part of our project financing and commercial banking activities we have issued guarantees to enhance the

credit standing of our customers These generally represent irrevocable assurances that we will make payments

in the event that the customer fails to fulfill its financial or performance obligations Financial guarantees are

obligations to pay third party beneficiary where customer fails to make payment towards specified financial

obligation Performance guarantees are obligations to pay third party beneficiary where customer fails to

perform non-financial contractual obligation The guarantees are generally for period not exceeding 10 years

The credit risks associated with these products as well as the operating risks are similar to those related to

other types of financial instruments We generally have collateral available to reimburse potential losses on the

guarantees Margins available to reimburse losses realised under guarantees was IRs 11.69 billion at year-end

fiscal 2009 compared to IRs 17.6g billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Other property or security may also be available

to us to cover losses under guarantees

We are obligated under number of capital contracts Capital contracts are job orders of capital nature which

have been committed Estimated amounts of contracts remaining to be executed on capital account aggregated

IRs 5.28 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 compared to IRs 4.46 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 The increase in fiscal

2010 was primarily on account of new branches and office premises

Capital Adequacy

Our capital adequacy framework seeks to ensure that we maintain adequate capital at all times and plan

appropriately for our future capital requirements The capital adequacy framework is supported by Board

approved internal capital adequacy assessment process which encompasses our capital planning for current and

future periods by taking into consideration our strategic focus and business plan and assessment of all material

risks including stress testing

We are subject to the Basel II capital adequacy guidelines stipulated by IRBI Under Pillar of the IRBI guidelines

on Basel II we follow the standardised approach for credit and market risk and the basic indicator approach for

operational risk The IRBI guidelines on Basel II require us to maintain minimum capital to risk-weighted assets

ratio CRAR of 9.0% and minimum Tier-i CRAR of 6.0% on an ongoing basis RBI has directed banks to maintain

capital at the higher of the minimum capital required as per Basel II or specified percentage of the minimum

capital required as per Basel 180% at March 31 2010

Following table sets forth the capital adequacy ratios of the Bank as per RBI guidelines on Basel and Basel II

IRs in billion except percentages

As per RBI guidelines As per RB guidelines

or Basel on Basel II

March31 March 311 March 31 March31
Z00 2010 2009 2010

Tier-i capital Rs 420.10 Rs 432.61 Rs 421.96 Rs 410.62

Tier-2 capital 129.72 181.57 131.59 160.41

Total capital 549.81 614.18 553.55 571.03

Credit risk risk weighted assets RWA 3171.94 2899.15 3151.95 2485.59

Market risk- RWA 281.44 309.28 206.98 221.06

Operational risk RWA N.A N.A 205.70 235.16

Total RWA Rs 3453.38 Rs 3208.43 Rs 3564.63 Rs 2941.81

Tier-i CRAR 12.16% 13.48% 11.84% 13.96%

Tier-2 CRAR 3.76% 5.66% 3.69% 5.45%

Total CRAR 15.92% 19.14% 15.53% 19.41%
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The key changes introduced by ABI under Pillar of the Basel II guidelines during fiscal 2010 are as follows

ABI issued clarification on July 2009 that special reserve created by banks under Section 361 viii of

the Income Tax Act 1961 should be considered net of tax payable in the Tier-i capital Previously special

reserve was considered as accounted in the financial statements

ABI in its revised Basel II guidelines issued on February 2010 stipulated that banks are not permitted to use

any external credit assessment for risk weighting securitisation exposures where the assessment is at least

partly based on unfunded support provided by the bank

ABI in its revised Basel II guidelines issued on February 2010 issued guidance on assessment of valuation

adjustments on account of illiquidity for illiquid/less liquid positions that are subject to market risk capital

requirements ABI also stipulated that these valuation adjustments are to be deducted from Tier-i capital

The key reasons for the movement in our capital funds and AWA at the standalone level from year-end fiscal 2009

to year-end fiscal 2010 are as follows

Capital funds increased by As 17.48 billion or 3.2% primarily due to issuance of Tier-2 debt capital instruments

and accretion to retained earnings partly offset by an increase in deductions on account of securitisation

exposures pursuant to revised ABI guidelines on Basel II issued on February 2010 and special reserves

being considered net of tax payable

The deductions on account of securitisation including due to revisions in the ABI guidelines on Basel II

increased by As 41.60 billion deducted at 50% each from Tier-i and Tier-2 capital

The ABI stipulation of reckoning special reserves net of tax payable resulted in an impact decrease of

As 8.99 billion

Credit risk AWA decreased by As 666.36 billion or 21.1% primarily due to the decrease in loan portfolio and

the increased coverage of external credit ratings on the portfolio

Market risk AWA increased by As 14.08 billion or 6.8% and

Operational risk AWA increased by As 29.46 billion or 14.3% due to the increase in the average of

previous three years gross income adopted in the computation of operational risk AWA as per the basic

indictor approach

ASSET QUALITY AND COMPOSITION

Loan Concentration

We follow policy of portfolio diversification and evaluate our total financing in particular sector in light

of our forecasts of growth and profitability for that sector Between 2003 and 2006 the banking system as

whole saw significant expansion of retail credit with retail loans contributing for major part of overall

systemic credit growth Accordingly during these years we increased our focus on retail finance portfolio

In view of high asset prices and the increase in interest rates since the second half of fiscal 2008 we followed

conscious strategy of moderation of retail disbursements especially in the unsecured retail loans segment

Following this trend our gross loans and advances to retail finance portfolio declined from 58.6% of our

total gross loans and advances at year-end fiscal 2008 to 49.3% at year-end fiscal 2009 and further to 44.4%

at year-end fiscal 2010

Our Global Credit Aisk Management Group monitors all major sectors of the economy and specifically tracks

sectors in which we have loans outstanding We seek to respond to any economic weakness in an industrial

segment by restricting new exposures to that segment and any growth in an industrial segment by increasing

new exposures to that segment resulting in active portfolio management
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The following table sets forth at the dates indicated the composition of our gross advances net of write-oils

Rs in billion except percentages

March SI 2009 Mprcb 31 ZOlO

Total 010 of kotal Total of total

advances advances advances advances

Retail finance1 Rs 1102.20 49.3 Rs 831.19 44.4

Services non-finance 168.05 7.5 135.21 7.2

Crude petroleum/refining and petrochemicals 142.04 6.4 132.86 7.1

Road ports telecom urban development and

other infrastructure 94.62 4.2 103.94 5.5

Iron/steel and products 99.14 4.4 86.26 4.6

Services finance 77.68 3.5 64.56 3.4

Food and beverages 53.57 2.4 61.54 3.3

Power 54.19 2.4 56.49 3.0

Chemical and fertilizers 51.83 2.3 46.27 2.5

Wholesale/retail trade 26.29 1.2 44.47 2.4

Electronics and engineering 36.17 1.6 31.54 1.7

Textiles 17.38 0.8 19.16 1.0

Construction 23.86 1.1 17.91 1.0

Other industries2 289.19 12.9 241.74 12.9

Total Rs 2236.21 100.0% Rs 1873.14 100.0%

Includes home loans automobile loans commercial business loans two wheeler loans personal loans and credit cards

Also includes dealer funding portfolio of Rs 7.71 billion Rs 8.83 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 and developer financing portfolio

of Rs 32.76 billion Rs 24.14 billion at year-end fiscal 2009

Other industries primarily include automobiles cement drugs and pharmaceuticals FMCG gems and jewellery manufacturing

products excluding metal metal and products excl iron and steel mining and shipping etc

The following table sets forth at the dates indicated the composition of our gross net of write-oils outstanding

retail finance portfolio

Rs in billion except percentages

March 31 2009 March 312010

Total retail of total Total retail of total

advances retail advances advances retail advances

Rs 575.88 52.2 Rs 474.72 57.1

Automobile loans 133.05 12.1 85.13 10.2

Commercial business 164.40 14.9 136.75 16.5

Two-wheeler loans 16.91 1.5 4.65 0.6

Personal loans 108.66 9.9 57.14 6.9

Credit cards 90.02 8.2 59.33 7.1

Loans against securities and others2 13.28 1.2 13.47 1.6

Total retail finance portfolio Rs 1102.20 100.0% Rs 831.19 100.0%

Includes developer financing of Rs 24.14 billion and Rs 32.76 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 and year-end fiscal 2010 respectively

Includes dealer financing portfolio of Rs 8.83 billion and Rs 7.71 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 and year-end fiscal 2010 respectively

Pursuant to RBI guidelines our exposure to an individual borrower generally must not exceed 15.0% of our

capital funds unless the exposure is in respect of an infrastructure project Exposure to individual borrowers

may exceed the exposure norm of 15.0% of capital funds by an additional 5.0% i.e up to 20.0% provided the

additional exposure is on account of infrastructure financing Our exposure to group of companies under the

same management control generally must not exceed 40.0% of our capital funds unless the exposure is in respect

of an infrastructure project In case of infrastructure projects the exposure to group of companies under the same

management control may be up to 50.0% of our capital funds Banks are permitted in exceptional circumstances

Home loans1
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with the approval of their boards enhance the exposure by 5.0% of capital funds i.e up to 20.0% of capital funds

for an individual borrower and up to 45.0% of capital funds for group of companies under the same management
and are required to make appropriate disclosures in this regard in their annual reports Exposure for funded and

non-funded credit facilities is calculated as the total committed amount or the outstanding amount whichever

is higher for term loans as the sum of undisbursed commitments and the outstanding amount Investment

exposure is considered at book value

During the year ended March 31 2010 our exposures to any single borrower and borrower group were within the

limits prescribed by the Reserve Bank of India except in the cases of Reliance Industries Limited Barclays Bank PLC

and ICICI Prudential Flexible Income Plan where exposure to single borrowers were above the stipulated ceiling of

15.0% of capital funds At March 31 2010 the exposure to these borrowers as percentage of capital funds was

Reliance Industries Limited 15.7% Barclays Bank PLC 10.7% and ICICI Prudential Flexible Income Plan 5.4% The

excess exposure in all the above cases was duly approved/confirmed by the Board of Directors of the Bank with

exposures being within 20.0% of the Banks capital funds in accordance with the guidelines issued by the RBI

Directed Lending

RBI requires banks to lend to certain sectors of the economy Such directed lending comprises priority sector

lending export credit and housing finance

RBI guidelines require banks to lend 40.0% of their adjusted net bank credit or credit equivalent amount of off balance

sheet exposure whichever is higher to certain specified sectors called priority sectors The definition of adjusted net

bank credit does not include certain exemptions and includes certain investments and is computed with reference

to the outstanding amount at March 31 of the previous year Priority sector include small enterprises agricultural

sector food and agri-based industries small businesses and housing finance up to certain limits Out of the 40.0%

banks are required to lend minimum of 18.0% of their net bank credit to the agriculture sector and the balance to

certain specified sectors including small enterprises defined as enterprises engaged in manufacturing/production

processing and services businesses with certain limit on investment in plant and machinery small road and water

transport operators small businesses professional and self-employed persons all other service enterprises micro

credit education loans and housing loans up to Rs 2.0 million to individuals for purchase/construction of dwelling

unit per family In its letter dated April 26 2002 granting its approval for the amalgamation of ICICI Limited and ICICI

Bank Limited RBI stipulated that since the loans of erstwhile ICICI Limited ICICI transferred to us were not subject

to the priority sector lending requirement we are required to maintain priority sector lending of 50.0% of our net

bank credit on the residual portion of our advances i.e the portion of our total advances excluding advances of

ICICI at year-end fiscal 2002 referred to as residual net bank credit This additional 10.0% priority sector lending

requirement will apply until such time as our aggregate priority sector advances reach level of 40.0% of our total

net bank credit RBIs existing instructions on sub-targets under priority sector lending and eligibility of certain types

of investments/funds for qualification as priority sector advances apply to us

Any shortfall in the amount required to be lent to the priority sectors may be required to be deposited with

government sponsored Indian development banks like the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development
the Small Industries Development Bank of India and the National Housing Bank These deposits have maturity of

up to seven years and carry interest rates lower than market rates At year-end fiscal 2010 our total investments

in such bonds were Rs 101.10 billion

As per RBI guidelines banks are also required to lend 10.0% of adjusted net bank credit or credit equivalent amount of

off-balance sheet exposures whichever is higher to weaker sections In order to ensure that the sub-target of lending

to the weaker sections is achieved RBI has decided to take into account the shortfall in lending to weaker sections

also as on the last reporting Friday of March of each year for the purpose of allocating amounts to the domestic

Scheduled Commercial Banks SCBs for contribution to the Rural Infrastructure Development Fund RIDF maintained

with NABARD or funds with other financial institutions as specified by RBI with effect from April 2009

We are required to comply with the priority sector lending requirements on the last reporting Friday of each

fiscal year At March 26 2010 which was the last reporting Friday for fiscal 2010 our priority sector loans were

Rs 626.98 billion constituting 51.3% of our residual adjusted net bank credit against the requirement of 50.0%

At that date qualifying agriculture loans were 18.7% of our residual net bank credit as against the requirement

of 18.0% Our advances to weaker sections were Rs 56.30 billion constituting 4.6% of our residual adjusted net

bank credit against the requirement of 10.0%
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Classification of Loans

We classify our assets as performing and non-performing in accordance with RBI guidelines Under these guidelines

an asset is classified as non-performing if any amount of interest or principal remains overdue for more than 90

days in respect of term loans In respect of overdraft or cash credit an asset is classified as non-performing if the

account remains out of order for period of 90 days and in respect of bills if the account remains overdue for

more than 90 days In compliance with regulations governing the presentation of financial information by banks

we report non-performing assets net of cumulative write-offs in our financial statements

RBI has separate guidelines for restructured loans fully secured standard asset can be restructured by re

schedulement of principal repayments and/or the interest element but must be separately disclosed as

restructured asset The diminution in the fair value of the loan if any measured in present value terms is either

written off or provision is made to the extent of the diminution involved Similar guidelines apply to sub-standard

loans The sub-standard or doubtful accounts which have been subject to restructuring whether in respect of

principal installment or interest amount are eligible to be upgraded to the standard category only after the specified

period i.e period of one year after the date when first payment of interest or of principal whichever is earlier

falls due subject to satisfactory performance during the period In December 2008 RBI provided one-time

relaxation to banks to restructure the loans classified as real estate exposures Similarly banks were also permitted

to undertake for accounts that were previously restructured second restructuring without downgrading the

account to the non-performing category These relaxations were available till June 30 2009 RBI also permitted

banks to restructure as standard accounts all eligible accounts which met the basic criteria for restructuring and

which were classified as standard at Septemher 2008 irrespective of their subsequent asset classification This

relaxation was subject to banks receiving an application from the borrower for restructuring the advance on or

before March 31 2009 and the implementation of the restructuring the package within 120 days from the date

of receipt of the application During fiscal 2010 we restructured loans aggregating Rs 53.08 billion extended to

3933 borrowers which included 3875 retail mortgage borrowers including eight borrowal accounts restructured

for second time with asset classification benefit up to June 30 2009 aggregating to Rs 24.29 billion During

fiscal 2009 we had restructured loans aggregating 85 11.31 billion

The following table sets forth at March 31 2009 and March 31 2010 information regarding the classification of

our gross customer assets net of write-offs interest suspense and derivatives income reversal

Rs in billion

Marcli312009 March3l2010

Standard assets Rs 2316.10 Rs 2057.29

Of which Restructured loans 61.27 55.87

Non performing assets 98.03 96.27

Of which Sub-standard assets 61.67 50.20

Doubtful assets 31 .04 40.30

Loss assets 5.32 5.77

Total customer assets1 Rs 2414.13 Rs 2153.56

customer assets include advances lease receivables and credit substitutes like debentures and bonds but exclude preference shares

All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million

The following table sets forth at the dates indicated information regarding our non-performing assets NPAs
Rs in billion except percentages

Year ended Gross NPA1 Net NPA
Net customer of Net NM to Net

assets customer assets

March 31 2008 75.88 35.64 2384.84 1.49%

March 31 2009 98.03 46.19 2358.24 1.96%

March 31 2010 96.27 39.01 2091.22 1.87%

Net of write-offs interest suspense and derivatives income reversal

customer assets include advances and credit substitutes like debentures and bonds but exclude preference shares

All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million
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At year-end fiscal 2010 the gross non-performing assets net of write-offs interest suspense and derivatives income

reversal were Rs 96.27 billion compared to Rs 98.03 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 Net non-performing assets

were Rs 39.01 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 compared to Rs 46.19 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 The ratio of net

non-performing assets to net customer assets decreased from 1.96% at year-end fiscal 2009 to 1.87% at year-end

fiscal 2010 During the fiscal 2010 we wrote-off NPAs including retail NPAs with an aggregate outstanding of

Rs 28.48 billion These NPAs were fully provided for at the time of the write-off

Our provision coverage ratio i.e total provisions made against non-performing assets as percentage of gross

non-performing assets at year-end fiscal 2010 was 59.5% RBI guidelines require banks to achieve provision

coverage ratio of 70% by September 30 2010 We have been permitted by RBI to achieve the stipulated level of

provision coverage ratio of 70% in phased manner by March 31 2011 At year-end fiscal 2010 total general

provision held against standard assets was Rs 14.36 billion against the requirement of Rs 7.30 billion The excess

provision was not reversed in line with the RBI guidelines

The increased level of non-performing assets was due to higher level of non-performing assets in the retail assets

portfolio Provisions against retail non performing loans increased due to seasoning of the secured loan portfolio

losses on the unsecured loan portfolio challenges in collections and the impact of the adverse macro-economic

environment experienced in fiscal 2009 At year-end fiscal 2010 the net non-performing loans in the retail portfolio

were 3.05% of net retail loans as compared with 2.94% at year-end fiscal 2009 The increase in the ratio was

primarily on account of the overall decline in our retail loans during fiscal 2009 and fiscal 2010 At year-end fiscal

2010 the net non-performing loans in the collateralised retail portfolio were 1.92% of the net collateralised retail

loans and net non-performing loans in the non-collateralised retail portfolio including overdraft financing against

automobiles were about 12.00% of net non-collateralised retail loans

Our aggregate investments in security receipts issued by asset reconstruction companies were Rs 33.94 billion

at year-end fiscal 2010

Classification of Non-Performing Assets by Industry

The following table sets forth at March 31 2009 and March 31 2010 the composition of gross non-performing

assets by industry sector

Rs in billion except percentages

March 31 2009 March 31 2010

Arnntrn Anaia OL

Retail finance1 Rs 71.50 72.9%

Ifl.fl

Rs 64.73 67.2%

Chemicals and fertilisers 1.96 2.0 2.47 2.6

Servicesfinance 1.29 1.3 2.43 2.5

Wholesale/retail trade 1.47 1.5 2.17 2.3

Textiles 1.77 1.8 1.90 2.0

Food and beverages 1.03 1.1 1.62 1.7

Iron/steel and products 0.36 0.4 1.43 1.5

Electronics and engineering 0.79 0.8 0.69 0.7

Metal and metal products 0.20 0.2 0.68 0.7

Automobiles 0.32 0.3 0.59 0.6

Services non finance 0.35 0.4 0.38 0.4

Power 0.15 0.1 0.14 0.1

Paper and paper products 0.04 0.1 0.03 0.0

Shipping 1.02 1.0 0.01 0.0

Other Industries2 15.78 16.1 17.00 17.7

Total Rs 98.03 100.0% Rs 96.27 100.0%

Includes home loans automobile loans commercial business loans two wheeler loans personal loans and credit cards Also includes

NPAs in dealerfunding and developerfinance portfolios of IRs 0.42 billion at March 312010 and Rs 0.44 billion at March 312009

Other industries primarily include construction drugs and pharmaceuticals agriculture and allied activities FMCG gems and

jewellery manufacturing products excluding metal crude petroleum/refining and petrochemicals mining cement etc

All amounts have been rounded off to the nearest Rs 10.0 million
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SEGMENTAL INFORMATION

RBI has issued revised guidelines on segment reporting applicable from fiscal 2008 As per the guidelines the

business operations of the Bank have the following segments

Retail Banking includes exposures which satisfy the four criteria of orientation product granularity and

low value of individual exposures for retail exposures laid down in the Basel Committee on Banking

Supervisions document International Convergence of Capital Measurement and Capital Standards Revised

Framework

Wholesale Banking includes all advances to trusts partnership firms companies and statutory bodies which

are not included under retail banking

Treasury includes the entire investment portfolio of the Bank

Other Banking includes hire purchase and leasing operations and other items not attributable to any particular

business segment

All liabilities are transfer priced to central treasury unit which pools all funds and lends to the business units

at appropriate rates based on the relevant maturity of assets being funded after adjusting for regulatory reserve

requirements

During fiscal 2010 the profit before tax of the retail banking segment was impacted by continued credit losses

in the unsecured retail asset portfolio The retail banking segment reported loss of Rs 13.34 billion in fiscal

2010 as compared to profit before tax of Rs 0.58 billion in fiscal 2009 The retail assets portfolio also witnessed

higher prepayments and lower level of incremental lending resulting in lower level of net interest income and

loan-related fees

Profit before tax of the wholesale banking segment was higher at Rs 36.45 billion in fiscal 2010 as compared to

Rs 34.13 billion in fiscal 2009 The increase was primarily due to the increase in the net interest income following

the decrease in the interest rates in the banking system which resulted in lower level of in inter-segment interest

expense on the wholesale banking portfolio However the increase during fiscal 2010 fee income in the wholesale

banking segment was impacted by the moderation in credit demand during the year

Profit before tax of the treasury segment was higher at Rs 27.89 billion in fiscal 2010 as compared to Rs 12.84

billion in fiscal 2009 The increase was primarily due to the significant recovery in equity markets resulting in

realised profit and reversal of mark-to-market provision held on equity investments Further contraction in credit

spreads due to improved global market conditions resulted in the reversal of mark-to-market provisions on our

India linked credit derivatives portfolio

Profit before tax of the other banking segment was lower at Rs 2.45 billion in fiscal 2010 as compared to Rs 3.61

billion in fiscal 2009

CONSOLIDATED FINANCIALS AS PER INDIAN GAAP

The consolidated profit after tax including the results of operations of our subsidiaries and other consolidating

entities increased from Rs 35.77 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 4610 billion in fiscal 2010 due to improved financial

performance by most of the subsidiaries The consolidated return on average equity increased from 7.83% in

fiscal 2009 to 9.59% in fiscal 2010

Profit after tax of ICICI Bank UK PLC increased from Rs 0.31 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 1.76 billion in fiscal 2010 due

to increase in fee income lower operating expenses and lower impairment losses in fiscal 2010 offset in part by

lower net interest income following decline in net interest margin NIM and lower gains on buyback of bonds

Profit after tax of ICICI Bank Canada increased from Rs 1.39 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 1.54 billion in fiscal

2010 primarily due to increased realisation of gains on sale of insured mortgages and mark-to-market gains on

investments as well as reduced provisions on loans offset in part by reduction in net interest income and

decrease in fee income during fiscal 2010
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ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited recorded profit after tax of As 2.58 billion in fiscal 2010 compared

to loss of As 7.80 billion in fiscal 2009 due to an increase in net premium earned fund management fees risk

charges policy fees and other charges and due to lower operating and commission expenses

Profit after tax of ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited increased from As 0.24 billion in fiscal 2009

to As 1.44 billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to increase in operational efficiency and higher gains on sale of

investments following improved market conditions in fiscal 2010

Profit after tax of ICICI Securities Limited increased from Rs 0.04 billion in fiscal 2009 to Rs 1.23 billion in fiscal

2010 on account of improved capital market conditions

Profit after tax of ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company increased from As 0.01 billion in fiscal 2009 to

As 1.28 billion in fiscal 2010 primarily due to the increase in management fees on account of higher funds under

management and due to scheme support expenses of As 0.92 billion incurred in fiscal 2009

Consolidated assets of the Bank and its subsidiaries and other consolidating entities increased from As 4826.91

billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to As 4893.47 billion at year-end fiscal 2010 Consolidated advances of the Bank

and its subsidiaries decreased from As 2661.30 billion at year-end fiscal 2009 to As 2257.78 billion at year-end

fiscal 2010

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the profit/loss of our principal subsidiaries

As in billion

Company Fiscal 2009 Fiscal 2010

ICICI Bank UK PLC 0.31 1.76

ICICI Bank Canada 1.39 1.54

ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Uability Company 0.07 0.53

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited 7.80 2.58

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited 0.24 1.44

ICICI Securities Limited 0.04 1.23

ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited 2.72 0.85

ICICI Home Finance Company Limited 1.43 1.61

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited 0.01 1.28

ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited 1.48 0.51

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS

Convergence with International Financial Aeporting Standards IFAS issued by the International Accounting

Standards Board IASB is gaining the attention of companies regulators and investing communities across

the world Many countries have adopted IFAS and some of them including India are in the process of adopting

the same

Various Indian regulators in India have laid down roadmap towards implementation of IFAS in India Based on

the recommendations of Core Group set up to facilitate IFAS convergence in India the Ministry of Corporate

Affairs MCA in consultation with ABI has announced the approach and timelines for achieving convergence by

financial institutions including banks insurance companies and non-banking finance companies NBFCs which

requires phased approach to achieve convergence for banks As per the roadmap all scheduled commercial

banks will convert their opening balance sheet as at April 2013 in compliance with the IFAS converged Indian

Accounting Standards

ABI in its monetary policy statement for fiscal 2011 has proposed to undertake study of the implications of the

IFASs convergence process and also to issue operational guidelines as appropriate and to disseminate information

through learning programmes with view to preparing banks and other entities to adhere to the roadmap
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SEBI has issued circular on amendments to the Equity Listing Agreement which provides for an option for

listed entities to submit their consolidated financial results either in accordance with the accounting standards

specified in Section 211 3C of the Companies Act 1956 or in accordance with IFRS as issued by the International

Accounting Standards Board IASB It also provides that entities shall provide reconciliation of significant

differences between the figures as per IFRS and figures as per the notified accounting standards Submission

of standalone financial results to the stock exchanges shall continue to be in accordance with the Indian GAAP

requirements

The main impact on banks will be on account of the IFRS relating to Financial Instruments lAS 39 lAS 32

and IFRS The ICAI has already issued similarAccounting Standards AS relating to Financial Instruments AS
30 AS 31 and AS 32 which are recommendatory from April 2009 till March 31 2011 and mandatory from

April 2011

Currently IASB has undertaken project which will replace the current standards on financial instruments

particularly lAS 39 in phased manner As part of this project IASB has issued IFRS Financial

Instruments which introduces new classification and measurement regime for financial assets within its

scope Additionally the IASB has released exposure drafts on amortised cost and impairment fair value

option for financial liabilities The exposure draft on hedge accounting is expected to be released shortly

by IASB These revisions are expected to be significantly different from existing lAS 39 as issued by IASB

and AS3O as issued by ICAI

Currently we report our financials under Indian GAAP and also report reconciliation of shareholders equity

and net profit under Indian GAAP to US GAAP We are in the process of migrating our consolidated financial

statements to the IFRS converged Indian Accounting Standards as per the roadmap announced by MCA
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Key Financial Indicators

Key Financial Indicators

Rs in billion except per share data

Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Netinterestincome 14.45 21.85 29.32 39.07 56.37 73.04 83.67 81.14

Fee income1 8.47 12.89 22.03 34.47 50.12 66.27 65.24 56.50

Profit before tax 7.80 19.02 25.27 30.96 36.48 50.56 51.17 53.45

Profitaftertax 12.06 16.37 20.05 25.40 31.10 41.58 37.58 40.25

Dividend per share 7.50 7.50 8.50 8.50 10.00 11.00 11.00 12.00

Earnings per share Basic 19.68 26.66 27.55 32.49 34.84 39.39 33.76 36.14

Earnings per share Diluted 19.65 26.44 27.33 32.15 34.64 39.15 33.70 35.99

Includes merchant foreign exchange income and margin on customer derivative transactions

Rs in billion

At year-end fiscal

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Advances 532.79 626.48 914.05 1461.63 1958.66 2256.16 2183.11 1812.06

Deposits 481.69 681.09 998.19 1650.83 2305.10 2444.31 2183.48 2020.17

Total assets 1068.12 1252.29 1676.59 2513.89 3446.58 3997.95 3793.01 3634.00

Equity capital reserves 69.33 80.10 125.50 222.06 243.13 464.71 495.33 51618

Total capital adequacy ratio 11.1% 10.4% 11.8% 13.4% 11.7% 14.0%2 15.5%2 19.4%2

Total capital adequacy ratio has been calculated as per Basel II framework
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Ithayaal aapim

Statement pursuant to Section 217 2A of the Companies Act 1956 read with Companies Particulars of Employees Rules 1915 forming part of the

Directors Report for the year ended March 31 2010 in respect of employees of ICICI Bank Limited

Abbas Zackaria Ahmed D.A MBA 38

Abraham Joseph BE P0GM 32
Aches Laeminarayae BCom CA CPA 36

Adarian Parokh B.Com LDC CAIIB DBA 01RPM 0580 GSMM GPM GPS ACIB AICE 39

Agarwal Anu BEe MBA 41

GarwaI EispeI Cnm CS CA Cohn JAIIB 39

Agarwal Oirish B.Cem CA 31

Agarwal Manish B.Com DCA ICWAI CA 37

Agarwal Navin M.Com CA 33
Agarwal Purshotam B.Com CA CAIIB CS AMPI 39
Agarwal Sandeep B.Com CA 35
Agarwal Sanay B.Cem ICWAI CA 35

Agarwal Sanay B.Com ICWAI CA 43

Agarwal Sharad BE MMS 38

Agarwal Suuhil B.Com CS CA 33

Agarwal Vikas B.Com CA 39

Agraval Mahavir B.Com LA LLB CAIIB 41

Agrawal Jitendra BE M.Iech 41

Agrawal Meyank BE PGDM 39

Ahua Ashish B.Com 39

Alok Anupam BA CAIIB ME 42

Anant B.Sc.EnG PGDM 55
Ananthan Saranana Kumar BE PGOM CAIIB 43
Anil Kumar BE MFM 40
Aranind B.Sc MBA 35
Arose Atul 0IAE 42

Arora Raeeo B.Com PGGBM 35
Arose Eain BE MBA 43

Arunachalam Srinivauan BEe MMS 49

Arya Rakesh BE PG0M 36
Anhiuh Kumar MA MMS 38

Aenkraj Thanavur M.Sc EL 52

Athreya Eanganath B.Sc BOL ACS 44

Atrishi Naveen BE MBA 40

Ayyangar Varadaraj BLow M.Com CAIIB 49

Badami Susesh B.Sc P0GM 38

Eaheri Nanneet E.Cem ICWAI MBA 32
Baja Anand B.Cnm CS CA 36

Eakhehi Sandeep BE PGGM 491
Balamuragan AS BE MBA 40

Balani Umesh E.Sc P5GM 35

Balasubramanian Ganesan B.Cnm CA CAIIB 48
Ealaoubsamanian Ganesh MCnm CAII9 41

Bane Sanay B.Com CISA 45

Banertee Abonty Mn E.Sc MBA 36

Baneree Anindya BCem CA 34

Basah Oyan B.Com MPM 46

Baou Eudipto ETech P0GM 42

Batra Mobil BE MS 44

Balsa Sandeep E.Com CA CS 44

Balsa Vishal B.Com MFC AMFI 35

Beniwal Raninder B.Sc MBA NCFM 40

Bhaganath Padmanabh BE GMS ICWAI MEP 42

Bhagena Anand BE PGGBM 37

Bhandari Mayank E.Com CA 40

Bhandari Sevantika Mn BA POPM 33

Bhardwa Sankalp Mohan EEc POOBM 33

Bhargava Anu SCow CA 34

Bhaskar BUith B.Tech P00150 36

Bhat Sham EEc P0GM 37

BhatiaAmit ECA PGPM 01
Ehatia Piyush BE MBA 38

Ehaoacharya Abhtit E.Sc MHBOG 34

Bhauwala Vikan SCow CA CE 32

Biewas Santanu B.Com CA POPM 34
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Manager Saleu Mao NewYnrk Life Insurance

executive Human Beunuce Schindes India Pot Limited

Aunistant Manager Price Wateshnoun

Manages Global Trust Bank

Manages Resources HGFC Limited

Team Leader Pnwes Psartire CRISIL Limited

Manager Credit Kotak Mahiedsa Primun Limited

Vice-President Citi Bank

Gepoty General Manages 1081 Bank

Manages Foslis Healthcare Limited

Finance Manages Hindostan Coca Cola Pot Limited

Joint General Manager CARE

Vice President Yes Bank Limited

Branch Manages Kotak Mahindsa Psimus Limited

Analyst Anand Rathi Group

Senior Manages 1081 Bank

In-plant Orientation Trainee -ITM Pot Limited

Management Trainee IPLL

Commissioned Officer Indian Army

Deputy Manager State Bank of India

Head OR tClCl Lombard General Insurance Co Limited

Head of Fiend Income Fund 981 Mutual Fund

Head of Micro Finance Barclays Bank Plc

Assistant Manager Bharti Airtel

Country Head Apna Loan Pdvute Limited

Head Rawbank

Psuect Officer IFCI Limited

Managing Director Sonnet Strategy Consultants

Regional Manages Ceat Financial Sewices Limited

Senior Vice President UTI LAS

Executive Vice-President Cumylianee Legal Company Secretary

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited

Assistant General Manager IFCI Limited

Manager II Syndicate Bank

Head Eegioe-Basinesn 0ev Mae Ateen Lsmitud

Finance Controller Merlin Psnects Limited

Executive Batlibni

Macaging Director CEO ICICI Lombard General Insurace Cu Limited

Director USE

Manager Genius Consultants Limited

Assistant Vice President Mashreq Bank

Trainee Offices State Bank ot India

Operation Manager Bank of India

Asnuciate Eeseasch Director ORG-MABG Ressasch Limited

Manager Mashseq Bank FEC

Assistant General Manages ICEA Limited

Executive Vice-President and CFO ICICI Prudential Life Innorance Comyany Limited

Assistant Manager 1081 Bank Limited

Manager Band IV Man Neosk Life Insusunace

Joint General Manages Credit Analysis Research

GB.T Eosas Steel

Manages Sudit Farekh Co

Product Manager Gabur India Limited

Manager Sales Ehyam Telelink Limited

Vice President ICICI Secudties Limited

Manages Sales Planning Diutsibation Ford India

Senior Manages IDBI Bank Limited

Associate HCL Perot Systems

Manager Sudit Paeekh

Assistant Manager ACC
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Section 217

Jredit Super Countrywide Consurner Financial Services

Lecturer Delhi School of Econornica

Prodoction Enecstioe 1TC Group POT Indusedes

Senior Manager Corporation Bank

Deputy Manager SICOM Lirnited

Agricultural Field Officer Allahabad Sank

Conoultant Cidbank Tokyo

Marketing Eoecutioe HCL HP

Manager Finoocial Services

MaoaGer A.C Nielsen Research Services Prinare Lirnited

Manager Soron India Prioatn Lrrnited Broadbank Solutions Prisate Lirnired

Cazi Arshad B.Cam LLB MMS 40

Chakraborty Saniiran SOc MA 36
Chandok Viay B.Tsch MMS 42

Chandra Atsi 8.Csm CA 33
Chandrakant Naik Sushant BE MMS 40

Chattanathan B.Sc BJO DBF CAllS 48

Chatterss Amit B.Iech PGDM 37
Chauerse Sunjoy BE PGDM 421

Chaturvedi Akshay B.Sc MBA NCPM 33

Chatsrvedi Bhupsndra B.Sc PGDBM CMB 36

Chaudhuri Bipsjit BE MMS 41

Chebiyarn Sankar ETch PGDM 33
Chitanhi Ash B.Csrs 38
ChitnisAnand M.Sc MCM 51
Chopra Ashnini B.Com PGDBM 39

Chspra Meenakshi Ms BA AGPR 35
Chspra Sumit BE P0GM 36

Chosdhary Prabhakar SOs MFM 39

Chusgule Sanay Dr BE MMS LLB Ph.D 46

Daga Kritika Ms BA MBA 43

Gags Shekhar B.Csrn CA 33

Daruwala Zarin Ms B.Corn CA CS 45

Daryasani Mehul EPRARM MMS 33

Des Aniyan 8.Sc 0CM 49

Das Biswajit SOc CAIIB 41

Gas Samip B.Csm CA 37
Datar Saul SCorn CAIIB MMS 43
Dase Arnit B.Tech MMS NCPM PGPM 36

Delirna Pasiss BA 51

Desai Nihal BE MBA 42
Deshpande Chsrsdatta B.Pharrna 54

Deshpsnde Shilpa Ms BA MA 33

Dsshpande Shripad B.Sc DOM MOe 36

Deshwal Pritarn B.Corn 38

Day Partha B.Tech PGDM 39

Dhaka Ossil BA 47

Dharnodaran Boo CAllS 55

Dhansks Pankaj E.Csrn ICWAI CA CS 42

Dhar Vineet SCorn PGDPMIR 34

Dharrnspsri Oreedhar BA HDSM MDBA AMFI 37

Dhawan Arnit BE MBA 37

Dsddsrnaoj Irntiyaz Ahrned BA MA PGDBA 35
Doraisel BCsrn ICWAI CA 41

Dsbey Prarnsd B.Sc M.5c MIBA CAIIB 37

Easwaran Vrnsd BE P0GM 40

Gadgil Pankaj BE MBA DF1R 36

Gala Hernant B.Csrn MBA 31
Gasdhi Dipti Ms 47
Gandhi Vikrant B.Corn ICWAI CA PGDTFM 37

Ganeriwal Kaushal SCorn PGDM 29

Ganesh Nagnri Nitish BOo DCA DM5 39

Ganesh B.Corn ICWAI CAIIB CS 41

Ganeshram A.P SCorn PGDMM 37

Garde Aarli Ms BE PGDBM 37

Garg Rahsl BE PGPM 34

Ghooh Abhilit BE MBA 49

Ghssh AninditaMs B.Sc MOo PGPAEM 33

Ghosh lodranil B.Corn MMS 36

Ghooh Mrinal B.Corn CA 36

Ghoshal Deboshish 8.Sc PGDM 43

Gudse Rahul B.Corn NCFM 36

Gcdbole Shankar BA SCorn JAIlS 56

Gosh Ashish B.Tech PGDM 37

Gseska Manoi SCorn CA AMFI 36
Gsre Visok BE MMS 40
Gothandsrarnan BOo CFA CAIIB 47

Gothiosrekar KuoaL SCorn PGDBM 33

Gosil Jatin BA PGPM 36

Gooindao Krishnan SOc PGDBM 41

Dune Ornita Ms SCorn CA CIA 511

Gontupalli Bharan SCorn CA CS CIbA 38
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Zonal Sales Manager 1061 Bask Lirnited

Assistant Maoager Central Bank of India

Managerneot Trainee Best Boards Lirnited

Clerk Citibaok

Senior Manager Tata Tele Services

Maoaoer stock Holding Corporation

Junior Engineer RCF Lirnited

Deputy Onoeral Maoager Bornbay Stock Rochange

Manager Unit Truot of India

Managernent Trainee Erudite Capital

Head lOG Sernicns Apnaloao.corn

Officer Puoab National Bank

Finance Controllsr GE Coosorner Industrial

Head Enports Schenectady Herdillia

Eoecation Process Engineer Therrnao Babcock Wikoo

ManaGer Saok of Maharashtra

Senior Geoeral Manager Mahindra Mahindra

Sysrern Engineer Tsta Infotech Lirnited

Branch Maoager HDFC Bank Lirnited

Senior Officer Tata Stenl

Assistant Pica-President AEN Arnro Central Enterprise Sernices Prisate Lirnited

Officer MIl State Bank of lodia

VP Cornpanp Secretary 59E1 International finance Lirnitod

Officer HSSC Bank

Senior Manager IDBI Bank

Zonal Sales Manager GeE Money Housing Finance

Manager GE Capital

Assistant Manager The Federal Bank Lirnited

Senior Marketing Masager BPL Wireless Telicorn

Regional Manager TADFL

Sales Manager ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Cornpany Lirnited

Chief Financial Officer Kenal Kiran Clothing Lirnited

Vice President AEN Arnro Bank

Credit Dffcer 591 Cornrnorcial International Sank Lirnited

Branch Manager HDFC Baok

ManaGer Agency Sales Met Life Insurance

Maoager 51081

Applicatioo Engineer Tega India Lirnited

Senior Soecutine Deepak Fertihirers

Principal Consultant Zenith Infotech

Assistant Manager Kotak Mahindra Finance Lirnited

Practice Head Tata Strategic Managernent Group

Adrninistration Assistant ITC Classic Finaoce

Trade Marketing Maoager Marico Industries Lirnited

Assistant Managor Accouots Royal Infosys Lirnited

Deputy General Manager Finance Esoar Oil

Assistant LIC of India

Marketing Officer Tala Finance Lirnitsd

National Sales Manager Asian Paisto II Lirnited

ReGional Manager Asian Paints Lirnited

Assistant General Manager Tata Financs

Paoner M/s M.Bhaskara Hao Co
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khayaal aao

erk A.I -ergasas Cv

Assistant Vice-President TAGPL

Gupta Ajay B.Cem 43

Gupta Bhavesh B.Csm MBA 37

Gupta Kapil BE 31
Gupta Pawas Saedeep BE GEE 35

Gupta Raneesh BE PG0M 37

Gupta Rita Ms BA MMS 36

Gupta Sabhes B.Sc M.Sc MBA 48

Gupta Vivek B.Tech PGDM 35
Gurnani Bhaskar B.Tech MS P0GM 33
Garavayarappan SCam MBA 421

Habiballa Azmat Ms B.Cam PGOBA 38

Hariharan Kaahinath BE MIB 39

Hebbar NaGendra BA PGDBM PGGPMIR 38

Indraganti Peasad SCam EL 501

Isaac Rabi BA LLB 34

laser Utpat BA PGDRM 35

Jacab Jae BSc PGDPMIR MBA 39
Jagannathan Satya Ms SCam CAIIB 49

Jam Arsn E.Csm CA 33

Jais Makesh SCam CAIIB PG0EM OBANKM ED

Jam Nakal BBS PG0M 32

Jam Nipan B.Cam MBA 39

Jam Nitin B.Csrrr CA 3t
Jam Radhika Ma.h BBS PGGM 1291

Jale Rakesh B.Cnm CS PGOM 32
Jale Vikas B.Sc CPA 0MM PG0BA AMPI NCPM 35

Jaiswal Mann B.Cnm DSMKT NCPM 37

Jakhndia Nidhi Ms B.Cem MBA 3t
Janak Jesrasi Jay B.Csm P0GM 33
Jayaraman Mehan SCam ICWAt 39

Jayaraa BE 64

Jethi Vikrant SCam MBA 35

Jha Rakesh BE PGDM 28

Jha Sanlay B.Sc PGOM 39

Jhsnhunwala Abhishek SCars CA 32

Ja9lekar Vieayak B.Csm 145

Jahnsan Shashi B.Sc PGGRM 40

Jaahi Ait BE MEM 42

Jashi Bhalchandra E.Sc MMS 43
Jashi Ruhal SOc MBA 140

Jsshi Ramv BE MBA 36

Janea Kamaleet 6.Sc PGOM 36

Junea Masinder BE PGDM 44

Karalkar Reapesh BE MMS 36
Kamak Bhananesdrae BE PGCGM 42

Kamani Asiradh SCam CA 40

Kamath K.V 66 PGOBA 62
Kannan NO BE PGDM CPA 44
Kasnas Nataraan GCSCI BBA 36
Kapadia Saketa SCam CA 39

Karaeakaran Nirmal SCam MMS ICWAI CPA 4t

Kashiva Yssra SCam M.Cam MEM 40
Kashive Ashish BE MPM 38

Kaar Satinder Ms M.Cam JAIIB 461

Kenkre Oeepak BE MPM 44

Khandelwal Raendra 6.Cem CA CS 37

Khasdetwal Sachin BE MBA 43

Khanna Raat 6.Tech MBA 39

Khasea Sanaykamar BE 44

Khedkar Nitis BE 35
Khade Nmnad BHM MBA 35
Kikasi Kalpesh BE MBA CPA 37

Kachhar Chanda Ms BA MMS ICWAI 46i

KedaGasti Leelanand SOc 45

Kesda Vasadeaa B.Tech PGDM 36

Kaenae Sanay B.Cam M.Cam MBA 43
Keppar SaeiI B.Teet MMD 42
Katias Lavmi Ms B.Csm PG0SM MMM AMPI 34
Krishna Sam M.Sc MBA 34

Kriahnan K.R BBA MBA AMPI 37
Kriahnan M.Sc CAIIB DCA 47

0GM

MMII

AGM

0GM

0GM

0GM

CMII

CMI

AGM

AGM

AGM

AGM

AGM

JGM

0GM

AGM

0GM

AGM

0GM

AGM

0GM

AGM

CMI

CMI

AGM

AGM

CMI

CMI

JGM

0GM

AGM

0YCPO

AGM

MMII

0GM

0GM

AGM

0GM

0GM

AGM

JGM

0GM

0GM

JGM

JGM

CHAIRMAN

E0CPO

CMI

AGM

0GM

CMII

0GM

0GM

CMII

0GM

5GM

AGM

0GM

MMII

CMII

0GM

MOCEO

AGM

0GM

CMII

AGM

CMII

AGM

CMI

AGM

39t 2629

1155992

2743592

3159549

3306204

3669705

1390757

1994060

1374936

2669629

2936.365

2732947

1496559

4550212

3911294

2602075

3116426

2649765

7471813

2949195

3691937

2339421

534077

1192721

2749933

2726089

1899653

1605071

5075620

7689374

3072365

7535756

2768163

1267713

3631129

3858326

2521916

1812615

4130415

3006729

4023316

7849908

817537

5063.405

5079456

4349753

10795866

1214774

2762952

3594708

1290680

3920540

3.937410

2486340

4067110

7357920

2638994

3373748

1168475

1294203

9527949

19191944

3322000

4329037

1215785

151461

2044670

2919608

759194

3029107

4139275

2989972

1004253

2247562

2493902

2693799

2926613

1192612

1669034

1113544

2156380

2238377

2050230

1231124

3460632

2947097

2033802

2378692

2309083

5732784

2281452

2795742

1983083

434.099

1039992

2167372

2202340

1595147

1257201

3934421

5926544

2560420

5806635

2215648

1102159

3039329

2969532

1985455

1511203

3223.509

2378.490

3199395

5931099

604474

4201542

3835782

3316716

7921735

1111274

2251953

2735683

1119103

2991662

3021302

1935750

3276589

5833203

2172781

2603708

1042074

1282358

6548079

13779695

2543544

3363054

1014898

151461

1641933

2346768

666171

2392669

13

13

14

14

24

12

19

15

15

17

28

13

11

16

27

11

30

11

15

11

14

17

16

30

14

13

15

25

17

20

19

16

12

16

19

12

20

20

38

23

17

14

18

20

19

25

22

16

18

15

23

11

15

26

22

14

19

20

12

16

16

25

19-May-03

25-J al-OS

8-Jul-04

1-Nsv-07

20-Mar-07

1-Jan-06

0-Jal-06

May OS

21Jul08

17 Oct-06

17 Peb 07

1Jul86

16 Nan 06

Sep 07

1Oct01

Oct02

AaG 07

21Mar01

29-Mar94

2-May-00

19-May-02

1-Jan-08

14-May-04

10-Jan-04

Nvv-99

30 Jal 03

16Jan06

Jal 04

Oec 22

22 Mar 62

16Apr97

Jan-96

24 Oct02

24-N av-04

15-Mar-69

13-Jan-02

5-May-03

2-Aag-99

15-Mar-99

2-Nvn-99

22 Nan-07

Apr-99

Apr-08

Jal 08

Peb 06

May-96

May-09

23 Apr07

22 Jan 07

22 Jan 92

16Jan27

29 Sep 07

13Apr94

13 Jal 92

Oct 95

10 Dec 99

2Apr07

16Apr05

24 Aag 06

30 Nan 02

Jan 95

17Apr84

26 Aag 04

18Apr99

22 Sep 99

12Mar10

11Sep01

Nan 00

19Sep01

1-AuG-96

Manager Siemens

Manager General Electric Internatianal

Assvcrate Resident Oirectar Org Marg

Assistant Vice President 1061 Bank Limited

Senivr Manager Tally India

Analyst Techa Pan

Girectar Standard Chartered Bank

Trainee Chaitra Lea Barneet Limited

General Manager Reliance Indastries

Senrvr Manager Shiram Chit Paed

7A Ceetarias Bank

Reaident Partner Kachhar Ca

Sesiur Research Evecative Indian Mark Research Bareaa

Assistant Manager Standard Chartered Bank

Officer Panab Natieval Bank

Oepaty ManaGer Billimvria

Ofticer Casara Bask

Traisee GE-SBI

Branch Manager Gmac-TCPC Pinance Limited

Vice-President Askar Capital Advisary Par Limited

Manager Gabriel India Limited

Management Trainee Tara Pinance Limited

Branch Manager Glabal Trast Bank Limited

Area Marketing Manager Cvca-Cela India Limited

Assistant Vice President MenIal Osmal Secarities

Assistant General Masager PISAP

Jasiar Eaecative BHEL Hyderabad

Masagement Trainee Schematic Pinance Limited

Manager 511

Eaecative Trainee Glabal Trast Bank Limited

Senivr Manager Llvyds Pinance Limited

Teading Manager Cargill India Limited

Systems Archirecht Unisys India Private Limited

Manager Standard Chartered Bank

Meghra Pinancial Semices India Private Limited

OS Caantrywide Pinance

Principal Banking Infusys Techsalsoies

Head Agency Easiness GOP Windanc

Market Space Masager Castral India Private Limited

Girecter American Eapress

Manager Sapply Chain Sedan Gickissus India Limited

Adviser Is Chairman Bakrie Greap lndvnesia

Eeecalive Oirectar ICICI Pradestial Life Insurance Ca Limited

Technical Head Valametrics Tech

Seniar Manager Thacker Cv Pal Limited

Gealer Slate Bank uf India

Head Paels Practice CRISIL Limited

Officer Panab Natissal Bank

Plant Sapemiser Gvdrei Snaps Limited

Hvsda Siel Cara

General Maeager Citi Pinancial

Seeivr Manager Natienal Bank of Oman

Manager WNS Glabal Semices Limited

Seniur Territory Manager Canes India

Chief Manager Glabal Truss Bank

Sesiar Systems Analyst Isfasys Tecksalagies

Censa last

Vice President ABE Amra Bask

Assistant Sales Manager ING Vysya Life Insurance

Partner Mradasg Cinema

Branch Manager Chalamasdalam Investment Pinanaece

Assistaet Maeager SBT

AnnuaRspart2OO9OQ 11



Section 217

Remuneration Date of

Receieoed Rn Esperi-

corn-

Name Qualifications and Age in years
Desig

eoe mencemeot Lust employment
Croon Net in

ofEm In

Ro
RniJveuro

ret

U4l1lptIflimfl7Ip5C1flIIttUMAl 5181 Er-tdl 91415

Kukarni Rajaskumar SCum LLB 47

Kulkarsi Vijoy SCorn CA 36

Kumar Am4 B.Corn CA 33
Kumar Monish B.Com CA 38

Kumar Mukesh 9.Tech 34
Kumar Ranka Manish B.Com CA 29
Kumar Sanjay BA 42
Kunar Senthil B.Sc MBA 39

Ksmar ShMsa Ms SCorn PGDM 43

Kumar Ssshant MA CAMB 49

Kumar Visit B.Sc MBMGT 40

Kuppuswami Swomnathan M.Com CAIB 65

La Bshit B.Iech POEM 39

LambaAmt BA MBA 37

Limaye Niranjan BB PCOM 40

Madhasan Anish B.Com CA 39

Madhekar Neera B.Com MEBA DES MBA CAMB 40
Madhivanan B.Sc ROOM 40

Madhusudan Sawanr Bhushan BOo MMS 41
Mohadesan Srikasth SB 40

Majsmdar Nandiei Ms BOo MBA CDCS OTIRM CAMB 30

Mahotra Ani MB 59
Mayan Sharad BB MBA 39

Ma9ck Bohul BOo MBA 45

Manikandan KR B.5c MBA 35
Masmohan Kaposr Aanohal Ms BOo ECOM 36

Mastr Sanjeev B.Csm CA 39

Marsha Vsp SCorn OCS MEM 44

Martagajassgh Soumendra BA MARPM 30

Maohew Bapen BA OAIM 05MM OPRM DLW 42

Mehra Baan BOo CAMS 50

Mehrsrra Sumit B.Csm 39

Mehta Ajay B.Csm CA 3B
Mehta Vikash B.Csm CA 34

Menon Jayan B.Csm CA 42

Meson Rshit B.Sc PCOBM 34
Mensn Sunith S.Iech 41

Mhalrr Sangeeta Ms SCum CA 46

Mshra Arsn Kumas S.So MBA 42

Mshra Lsk BA CAMS MBA 40

Mshra Sdharrha BOo MEC AMP NCEM 34

Msra Mansh 8.Tech ECOM 39

Mstry Psrss B.Csm AMP JAMB AML NCRM 39
Mtra Ronra Ms SCorn MMS 40

Mtta Ajay B.Csm CWA CA PGOTRM 30

Mcd Ashsh SCorn MBA 34

Mohafta Sudarshan SCorn CWA CA CS JAMB 38
Mookaree Ranadeep SCorn CA 35

Ms Parses BE PCDM 39

MunhsvaMappan B.Com JAMS CAlS 54

Nachappas B.Sc CAMS EGOBA 56

Nag Sudynn BOo MBA 36

Nagarajan Raghu B.Sc MSc OCA 45

Nagpa Vkas DEE ECOBA 36

Nak Kshsn BE MMS 40

Nar Jayachandran B.Sc MBA 42

Nar Jayaksrnar B.Tech ECEM 39

Nar Raesh SCorn EGOM 36

Na Raman B.Csm CA CPA CSA 44
Numb an SanaM BALLS ML 30

Nandakishore S.Sc MBA 34
Nanundara Ashsk SCorn MBA 35

Narayanan Keernhi B.Csm AC 45

Narayanas NO BE PCOM 47

NaraManas Nar Vsek B.Iech MB 32

Nanayanan TV B.Csrn CAIS 50

Nayak Crsh B.Iech ROOM 39

Nayak Jisan B.Sc M.Sc MMS 40
Neilheth Jayararn BOo MA E005M 43

Niduqond Srnsas SCorn ECOM 36

ACM

ACM

CM

0CM

MM
CM

ACM

ACM

SCM

GM

JCM

0GM

JCM

0CM

JCM

0CM

CM

0GM

ACM

ACM

0CM

CM

ACM

CM

CM

0CM

CM

0CM

0GM

ACM

0CM

0CM

CMII

ACM

JCM

CM

0CM

SCM

ACM

JCM

ACM

CM

ACM

JCM

0CM

ACM

ACM

ACM

0GM

0CM

CM

ACM

ACM

ACM

0CM

ACM

ACM

0CM

ACM

0CM

CM

CM

ACM

CM

CM

0CM

CM

ACM

ACM

ACM

2499140

2403740

1716589

4520897

1127254

1122332

727396

2882651

819338

6846401

3813631

2637404

4765985

3490597

4659592

4221561

1452534

B480763

1339731

2400740

3456437

1087323

3082357

1530971

1449347

3692 987

6247928

3934013

4562719

2606729

2674689

3434025

1813124

2876055

792B 16

12775S9

2912110

6664 99S

2524351

5117932

2691356

6194413

649567

4677690

4569203

3039273

2022 215

2892016

4606001

3102494

5168925

3097814

2523701

3048918

3869636

2505398

3057971

3974665

1876567

3512339

903643

1294904

2805124

8200380

2439957

2709141

6488146

1139598

2564717

2822034

1921793

1979313

1434236

3411309

988653

933097

830861

2252 615

6288097

5150745

3016878

2098890

3617077

2691217

3638411

3264740

1226110

5495507

1077326

1906228

2661621

1019469

2374056

1385118

1155520

2865847

4901437

3141 490

3447409

2062426

21S7918

2604311

1333459

2283761

3713707

1081491

2256702

5150944

1973904

3948796

2310676

3953789

549414

3551779

3553204

2491502

1664834

2280051

3S7 5423

2379056

4021691

2439678

2028848

2362280

2839215

1988850

2582644

309385

1536993

2748796

739264

1044209

2125391

4830774

1980379

2224810

4250929

919255

2095180

2073699

28

17

11

15

19

16

20

23

16

33

16

16

17

14

19

19

18

15

28

14

21

14

13

15

24

13

22

29

18

12

11

21

12

19

24

18

18

11

13

17

19

15

15

15

13

16

10

36

11

21

16

17

17

20

13

22

16

15

25

23

28

17

13

21

13

26-Jan-08

1-Nso-07

21-Nss 03

28 Dec-99

26-May-OS

Jan-04

14 Dec-09

Jan-01

Jsn-89

18 Jul-94

10 Dec 07

24 Reb-97

Ayn 06

13 Non 99

Jsn 95

20 Asg 01

22 Jan 08

16Dec99

6-Nun 34

5-Non 07

17-Apn 07

5-May82

18-Sep-01

10-Jan-OS

Jun-05

15 Dec-33

Oct-03

Sep-06

23 Sey-02

25 Peb-OB

Sep 98

Dec 99

29 Nov 36

21 Jan00

3-Man 92

24-Sep 07

liNus 99

12 Jsn 89

26-Cot-OS

22 Oct-96

24-Oct-99

19 Jun-32

28 Sep-07

19 Aug-08

17 Jan-07

Dec-99

Oct-06

29 Sep-03

16 Asg-33

May-00

May-00

May-01

14 Nnu-94

24 Sep-04

Jun-95

26 Nov-01

Sep-OS

10 Jan-00

Jn-07

23 Ju-07

20 Nnu 07

19 Jul-04

Sep-06

17 Apr-30

23-Apr-04

16 May-94

May-94

14 May-08

26 Jul-97

23 Reb-08

Associate Lnnsuitant Hen Snlstinnn Limitea

Cerk Bank of lnda

Article Clerk BK Khare Cs

Assistant Manager CE Capita

Manager Meta Stdps Limited

Oepsty Manager Eicher Motors

sterna Asd tsr KCK Enterprises

Chef Manager State Bank of lnda

Branch Manager Ashsk Leyland Risasce

Depoty Manager Coted Bank of lsda

Oirectsr Amercas Esprrss Bank

Offcer Ml Coins 8ask of India

Vce President 01 Bank

Sessr Eeecutioe Citicorp Cred8 Services Limited

Cradoate Engineering Trasee Larson Toubro Limted

Manager Onis Ants RisU Cimted

Relatosship Manager AV Cstrd Bask

Chief Manager Amied MMn Umted

Vice-Presdest Kstak Mahsdra Bask

Assstast Manager Baja Ants Limted

Senior Manager Americas Esprens Bask

Research Analyst Mokissey Knowledge Center

Director Prospect Base

Wealh Manager Oh Bask

Senior Manager lOB Bask Limited

Oeputy Head Corp Basksg BNP Padbas

Hood Liabilities Standard Chogered Sank

Senior OSices Hindunton Petroleum Csrpsrodsn

Admin Ass slant Kroneo Iniernohisnal

Officer MMI Dena Book

Area Monoger StrateCc CE Capitol IPS

Deputy Manager Moogalore Rehnery

Audit Monuger CC Chskshi Cs

Senior Officer TISCO Special Steel Limited

Branch Head Reliance Life Insurance

Business Manager SRP Pin ICE Capital IRS

Junior Offices Price Waterhouse

Soles Seecutive Juiprakush Eslerprisen

Assistant Manager Oriental Sank of Commerce

Vice President Oyster Solutions

Assistant Vice-Presideol lOB Bank Limited

Marketing StrategM Head Costrol India Limited

Vice Pres dent INC Vysyo Bank

Corporate Sales Hotel Vusost Continental

Manager The World Bank

Deputy Munager serve International Limited

Relationship Manager ANZ Crisdlays Bask

General Manager Sunk 5f Modura Limited

Medical Oetailin9 Officer Nestle India Limited

Assistant Manager Stale Sank of India

Emerson Network Power India Put Limited

Officer DCP Windsor

Morketio9 Officer Corporation Sank

Senior Manager Bhaui Cellular

Oeputy Manager Osport lmpsO Bask of India

Pinance Accounts Dept Enarn Pisoscial Consultant

Chief Manager AsciI Put Limited

Assistant Vice-President Pisancial Services

Ass slant Manager Tab lele Services Limited

Assistant Vice-President UT Bank

Regional Manager Eioher Motors Limited

Senior Officer GAIL Limited

Manager State Bank of India

Software Eegieeer Mastek Limited

Manager Dubai Bank

Officer
II

Sank of Madura

Csustrp Manaoer ACC PIE Limited
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Area Sales Manager Bank nf America

Assistant Manager State Sank of India

State Bank of India

Head Sales ICICI Frcdentral Life Insurance Company Limited

Nuhwan Rajenu BE 38

Padmanabhan Bameuh B.Sc CAIIB CFA PGDBA 474

Pal B.Com ACA 54

Palta Amit BE PCDBM 38

Panda Pranab BE PCPM 33
Pandey Ajay BA PCDIPPM 42

Pandey Bhaekar B.Sc MMS 39

Pandit Hrinhit BB PCDBA 32
Parakh Pitesh B.Cnrn CPA CA 34

Parmar Aeilkumar BBA CAllS 38

Pamatikan Manju Mn M.Sc 534

Patnark Shyam B.Sc PCPIM 53

Patni Anhek Kuman MA 55

Paul NneI B.Sc BE 53

Paul Saurabh BE PCDM 39

Peneira Kanyn Mn BA 394

Phani Knmar Thnta B.Cnm OCA COMP 40

Pillar Neelakantan BBM 49

Prabhune Sunil B.Cnm PCOM 34

Prakuuh Pngiye Suhau BE MMS 354

Prakash B.Sc M.Sc 47

Pramnd P.C B.Sc MA COMP 43

Prasad Jayanr BE PC0M 36

Pnasad Vinayak B.Sc MMS MBA 42

Parandare Madhaur Ms.I B.tnnr ICWAI cc cAIIB 421

Punanik Canapathy B.Cnm ICWAI 3B

Puni Dharamnin B.Cnrn MBA 3B4

Quadnns Valance B.Cnm CA 34

Badhakanthan Mahadnuan B.Sc CAIIB 43V

Bai Amit BA FCDM 35

Patani Mukosh M.Cnm DPM MMS MBA 41

Paiesh Sriuastava Anubhav BE PCDM 32

Palhan Pal B.Sc PCDIT CAIIB 42V

Pamachandran Dr M.Sc tal.PhiI Ph.D INS 4B

Pamadnrai PadhaMu JABB M.Cum 0CM PCDBM 44

Pamakriuhnan Arati Mn B.Cnm CS MMS 33

Pamakriuhnan Mural B.Tech PGDM 47

Baman Arun BE PCDM 39

Pamasubramanran Krishnakuman Block PCDM 37

Barr euh AR BCe PCDM MBA 41

Pameuk AV BE M.Tech 46

Parnosh Kumar Wadhwa Dineub Block MIB 35

Ramli Krishna Swumy BE MBA 40

Bamkuman Kriuhnaswamy B.Sc PCDPM IB 4B
Bamnath Karekar Digannber BB 43

Banganathan Sddhar B.Sc 37

Ranan Bakeuh B.Sc 434

Ban Cunura BE MMS 38

Ran Pnamod BA LLB 36

Pan Raghanendra B.Sc CAIIB COCS 44

Ran Sanlay B.Com CA 35

Ran Subba M.Sc DEM 49

Rastogi Yngesh BE PCPM 41

Ratanpal Amrt B.Com CA MBA 34

RHo Sushil E.Cnm MMS ICWAI INS 45

Roy Chaudhur P.S MA LLB DPM 0CM OIFT0 CAIIE PCDHRM 580A 54

Roy Chnndknry Sanrabh BPS PCPABM 3W

Pungla Vinonr B.Cem CA 33

Pupani Viral BE MBA 41

Saha Anup Block PCPM 39

Saka Anrir BE PCOM 41

Sakannabuddke Vidyadhan B.Sc LLB 57

Saini Curnam E.Cnm 44

Salkulna Rnkir BE PCDM 43

Sanadi Manik BE 3EV

Sangkai Annbknti Mn BA CA 36

Sangkai Sumit B.Cnm CS CA 34

Sanyal Cuntam B.Sc M.Sc Ph.D 46

Saraf Aay B.Cnm ICWAI ACA 40

Saranade Nandknmar BE M.Teck 47

SGM

AGM

AGM

JGM

GM

CMI

ACM

ACM

CMI

CMII

ACM

ACM

0CM

JCM

ACM

MMII

CMII

ACM

ACM

0CM

CMI

GM

ACM

0CM

JCM

0cM

ACM

ACM

ACM

ACM

ACM

ACM

CMII

0CM

0CM

ACM

ACM

CM

JCM

0CM

0CM

0CM

ACM

ACM

ED

ACM

0CM

ACM

0CM

SCM

ACM

ACM

0CM

JCM

ACM

AGM

ACM

CMII

ACM

0CM

JCM

JCM

CM

ACM

JCM

CMII

0CM

ACM

0CM

SCM

CM

2433727

1843244

4192754

5411100

650146

3099362

2644020

1239943

944996

3103123

703891

3006301

4453799

2703775

1147956

1662040

2642529

2651490

4165065

1686423

4557677

3119202

4262146

4656555

37a0 e41

2672 343

745517

2555439

2195 S32

80 133

2772179

2524761

1948593

4601936

2454018

3033555

6129263

4505745

3952025

2923176

3951590

479804

25744S7

13680930

2469724

4067165

1816624

3235339

7404741

2596997

2714639

3333696

4671482

2772117

2919714

2969729

1525271

2991008

3476340

5010220

4784754

4875967

2596703

4087409

1064464

4599580

3133994

4484228

7593S42

443n 392

1931783

1623036

3293246

4092746

559221

2445976

2239967

995179

975328

2400253

603691

2459393

3486357

2144070

1032099

1311562

2159715

2215423

3154900

1379139

3573633

2464525

3375754

3629944

ee417n

2146037

431225

2049073

1894633

2301830

2142353

1946561

1587437

3545280

2045725

2301450

4559027

3412963

3095012

2405427

3073011

463066

2033659

10361177

1961341

3121750

1577362

2481764

5653628

2175709

2113243

2623160

3614171

2161746

2369360

2257457

1225416

2367024

2799523

3773127

3860262

3769955

2045505

3452015

962896

3494091

2467460

3366307

5911893

3333 57e
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26

30

17

10

10

19

25

29

33

10

16

18

20

23

13

12

19

21

12

15

10

11

10

20

13

20

20

20

25

10

24

10

14

17

19

14

14

25

17

15

22

15

14

24

11

24

17

10

24

30

10

14

16

17

17

39

21

20

15

12

10

14

19

75

20-Apr-99

30 Mar-98

Mar-81

May-08

12 MaV 02

Dec 05

15Jan07

12Sep07

16 Snp 09

19Jul05

30Mar95

15 Sen 95

May 96

28 Feb 03

Jun 06

20-Nec 06

11-Dec00

10-Jan-00

4-Jul-OS

3-Feb03

17-Apr-08

12-Cct-98

May-98

5Mar07

In Jul a9

10Feb04

11 Ccl 99

23 5ev 07

Jan 07

Jun01

20 Jun 01

5ev 03

4-Feb 09

24-Dec 01

12-Apr-94

23-Sep-02

Aug-99

20 Jul05

Jun 96

Nuv-99

30Apr01

Ccl 03

22 Dec 03

Jul 01

30-Aug 04

19-Dec00

9-Dec 05

4-Feb-08

1-Aug-95

22-Oct-97

22-Dec-09

29 Jan-01

14-May-93

11-Mar-OS

7-Oct-02

25 Sep-00

25 May-03

19May03

Jun-03

21Jun03

7Aug06

28 Aug 98

Dec 05

21 5ev 05

17 Dec 07

30Mar99

24 Apr 00

21 5ev 05

1Jun02

May 08

Senier HP Manager Cennergyn India

Wealth Adviser Citi Creep

Assistant Vice-president ICICI Securities Inc

Finance Manager Meet Garments Cerperatien

Senier Manager On en Bank et India

Manager Feree BanqoeNatineale Oe Paris

CPicer Mu Canara Bank

State Bank ef Bikaner Jaipur

Manager Idea Cellular

Manager Cperalien CFC India FyI Limited

Manager Oil Bank Limiled

Manager Timen Bank Limited

Senier Manager HP Nevartie

Manager Cpenalienn Elbee Servicee Limited

Directen Head Standard Ckaoened Bank

Deputy Manager Bunk ef Maduna

Oirecten- Head ef Central Strategic Pink Cperatene Capital Gee Servce Inc

Manager caranwar Bank

Manager HDFC Bank

Aenintant Manager Ceat Financia Services Limited

OSicer Ekarat Overseas Bank

Chief Manager Stale Bank of India

Territory Manager CE Ceuetrnyeide

Manager Ketak Mahindra Freancral Limited

Craduate Eng eeer Trainee SKF Bearings

Ass slant Vice President 561 Capital Market

Vice Preeideet Mutual Fund CPISIL

OPicer P61

Anneciate CRISIL Limited

CE Capital TFS Limited

Ceneral Manager Satyam Computers Limited

Assistant Maiiayer Standard Chartered Bairk

Manager Syoteme State Bank of India

Center Manager IMS Learnieg Peseurcea

Assntaot Vice Prenident Crt Bank Financial

General Manager HP ICI India Limited

Customer Soppeo Enecutive Emirates Electronics

Assistant Manager Bharatr Mobile Lrmged

Assistant Vice President 1061 Bank Limited

Head Bin Sue Life Insurance

MoIla MuIla

Annietant Manager Indian Sank

Chief Technology Officer Citigreup Wealth Advinor India Limited

Chief Manager Clobal Trust Bank

Senior Investment Ade cur ABS Amno Bank

As4iotant Vice Presidont Birla Sunlife Distributian

Manager Onion Bank of India

Product Enecutive Wockhardt

Eeecutive Batliboi Cu

Regional Managec Standard Chartered Bank

Assistant Vice-President CE Capital

Businens Manager ICI Paints

Senior Manager Bank nf Maharashtra

Officer Canara Bank

Head Sales Marketing Bharti Aigel Limited

Deputy Ceneral Manager Onward lechnologien

Eoecutive Batlibni Co

Cnnsultant I-flee Solutinn

American Eoprens Bank Limited

Dirctnr NASSCCM

wak thpmt AOOttO 13
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.uicnr Bombay achange

Marico tndastrina

Aaaiataat Manager SBI

Sarawoi Sandesp Ksmar BOom LA 40

Sarkar Dsbashis B.Tech PGDOM PCDMFM MS 42

Sarkar Minakshi Ms M.Sc PCDM 47
Sarpa Akashdeep BE MMS 38

Satnaliwala Rspesh B.Cam CA 34

Sarpathy DHip MA CAIIB NCFM AMFI 51

Sarpalhy Suchismita Ms DSM BA PCPM 37

Satyaprasad Manikosda M.Cnm CAOB 51

Savasl Ceeta Ms B.Com CA CS 45

Sawai Alaskar BE PCDM 35
Sawhsey CuIia B.Cam PCDBM 40

Sasesa Ascrao BE PCPM 34

Sasesa Sharad BE 47

Seetharamas M.Csm CAIIB 51

Seohal Cirish BE MBA 39

SehrawatSaseev B.Sc MBA PCDM 41
Sas Debrata BE MBA CPA 41

Sesth Aaj B.Sc PCPA9M 34

Seshadri Sridhar M.Csm CAIIB 47

Sashadri Vishwasath B.Csm ACA 48

Sethi Ajay B.Cnm CAIIB AMFI 43

Sethi Amit BE MBA 37

Shah Parag BOom CA LLB MBA 3B

Shah Asasd BCsm CA 32

Shah Asish B.Cnm CA ICWAI LLB 39

Shah Askar BEA MBA AMPI 32

Shah Drapad BE MMS 40

Shah Swata Ms 9.Com PGDM 32

Shall Ola Ms B.Com PC0M 37
Sharma Aay B.Cnm M.Csm CA 33
Sharma Ambush B.Pharm BE 50

Sharma Arus B.Cnm MBA CA 37
Sharma Ehasat BE MBA DEF 39

Sharma Neera B.Sc M.Sc 45

Sharma Parvesh Kamar 96 MDEA 3B

Sharma Sasjeea Sc M.Sc LLB MBA PMP 41

Sharma Sasleen BA PGPM 38
Sharma Sadershan B.Com CS CA 40

Shekar Chandrashekar BE CCIE 0DM MBA 39

Shekhar Chandra E.Sc 52
Shesda Shreepad B.Sc PGDM 39

Shetty Sapritha Ms B.Cnm CA 44

Shiskar Siddharth B.Cam CA 35

Sigtia 9asa Ms 8.Sc P0CM 33

Siagh Snaind B.Cam CAIIE 44

Singh Haoar Snhasdaep 9.Sc MHRD 33

Singh Lakhprit 9BA 34

Singh Nauneet B.Tech PSD9M 39

Singh Saarabh MA MMS 43

Siagh lisa Ms BA FGDM 35

Siaghal Amit 8.0 FC0M 38

Sin9hal Ashish BE PCDEA 3B

Singhal Raghas BA P0CM 35

Sis9hai Sasay B.Sc CA 40

Sisghai Vikas B.Cam MBA 37

Sinha Madha Ms.i 9.sc M.Sc 4a

Sinha Eahal BA MBA 39

Sivaramakrishna 1-larikasrar BA DIM MBA 41

Snsawane Mahash B.Sc MBA 39

Sasd Sanlay BA 46

SrnakumarThallam B.A 42

Srisisas B.Tach PGDM 42

Srisivasan Parshit B.Csm CA 40
Srinivaaan BOurn CA 44

Srirang T.K BE MBA 38

Sriuastava Nitika Ms B.Sc CPA 36
Sriaastava Pun Ms BA 411

Srisastaaa Sanines BE MMS 35

Sabbappa Eharath E.Com 44

Sabramasiam Sabhash B.Sc MMS 37

Sabramanias Cupalan B.Sc CAIIB MBA 152

0GM

DGM

CMII

DCM

DSM

CMII

DOM

JOM

0CM

ACM

ACM

ACM

JCM

DCM

ACM

CM

0CM

CMII

0CM

CM

ACM

JCM

ACM

ACM

ASM

ACM

DCM

CMII

CMII

CMII

0CM

JCM

0CM

ACM

ACM

ACM

CMI

JCM

ACM

ACM

ACM

JCM

ACM

CMII

ACM

CMII

ACM

0CM

CM

ACM

DCM

0CM

0CM

JCM

DCM

0CM

ACM

ACM

ACM

ACM

0CM

GM

ACM

0CM

CM

CMI

CMII

CMI

ACM

ACM

0CM

3504577

369S391

17943

4013886

4288403

1673891

29CCRB1

4818729

2501134

136933C

2870160

2810659

4739449

3475115

3075194

4346535

3977263

2427219

1867130

5046.768

2572565

4448007

2612119

2611476

2688495

2788130

4096035

1653833

788690

997643

3173356

2500013

3961186

2574890

2795901

2674342

1086066

4713179

1313320

1337682

2608785

5482702

1798840

2461593

1184729

2508571

2653064

3700922

6281252

2654261

4796351

4141975

4009561

4948863

3621253

a17a155

2664465

2472421

2952432

2681829

3948681

6595994

1009038

4045494

6598344

1192562

1645776

1316343

2456032

3010162

3.810 54

2640730

2876593

706502

3023374

3233499

1376799

2419968

3895341

2030945

1200904

2277066

2356552

3681603

2719564

2475727

3355392

3099786

1918419

1643570

3993778

2098168

3431351

2111981

2050162

2136003

2225734

3170822

1301004

691614

985250

2526629

1785143

3071092

1991968

2199456

2106625

997873

3531071

1143573

1095325

1999331

4140305

1445257

1931709

1005068

1970135

2232425

2867707

4719340

2213166

3617732

3310536

2997983

4397148

2837995

2470419

2153194

2033215

2280849

2099120

3060495

4987234

977537

3749866

4883549

087732

1340560

1114310

1971204

2318595

3029619
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19

20

12

26

15

29

22

17

12

23

32

13

17

16

27

22

22

14

14

16

10

16

13

28

16

15

23

16

16

14

15

17

31

16

19

13

11

23

13

15

19

13

12

13

13

17

14

25

12

21

14

26

20

19

17

21

14

11

16

10

23

16

32

17 Jan

11 Jul-02

May CS

Nay-OS

31 Dec-99

20 Jas 94

Jas 95

26 Dec 01

17Mar92

Jar 01

20 Dec 04

lB-Aug 03

12Sep05

31-Mar95

1-Jan-02

3-Jan -9

4-Dec-03

9-Apr-03

6-Feb-95

19-AaC-96

24 Aug-98

Jan-99

6-Oct-98

25 Sep 06

Jan 08

Jan 00

5Apr99

1Jan01

Jan 97

Feb 05

1-Sep08

23-Feb10

22-May-02

6-Dec-07

10 Sep-07

Sep-07

28 Sep-05

Jul-99

19 Jae 07

28 Dec 07

23 Aug 04

25 Sep 03

4-Jan 09

27-Oct03

11-Jul-00

23-Feb-04

23-Jan-97

15 Jun-99

31 Dec-99

10Feb03

Aag 03

13May05

10 Jan00

15 Mar00

21 Aug96

15Jan07

23 Dec 02

12Jan04

26 Jul 96

22-Aug 00

18-Feb99

9-Jan 93

1-Mar-07

9-Sep-OS

29-Oct01

19-Oct05

27-Nan 06

6-Apr-09

20-Sep-04

24-Jul-04

2-Sep-94

Finance Eancativn CESC Limited

Branch Manager Central Bank af India

Saniar Vice President Credit Lyonnais Bank

Audit Eacecatian Voltar Limited

District Manager Colgate Palmoline Limited

Assistant Vice President ABN Amso Bank

Manager Xeroa Office Aatnmatinn

Chief Manager II Kankan Railway

Officer Canara Bank

Sales Eancatine Kodak India Limited

Officer Eharat Petroleum

Senior Relationship Manager BNP Paribas Bank

Snniar Esacatine United Phosphorus Limited

Systems Analyat-acale II Syndicate Bank

Manager Finance Coantrywide

Assistant Manager Viaya Bank

Engineer Eanar Steel Limited

Manager CTRL Deprty Sernices

Manager IIC Limited

Eaecatinn Accoanta Siemens

ManaCer Apple Finance Limited

Territory Manager IFCI Limited

Manager Kotak Life Insurance Limited

Janiar Engineer Gnnnrnmnnt of Ralaathan

Vice-President GE Capital Ser India Fnt Limited

Rnginnal Manager TADFL

Sablect Maser Specialist Fast Uninnrsity

Site Engineer Natra Conatraction Ca

Manager Stack Hntding Corporation

Aaaiatant Vice Frnaidant Bank of Paab Limitnd

Managnr 1091 Limited

Enecatine Manager Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Read- Technology National Comm der eon

Head- Crass Sell Initiatinea Tata AIG

Manager BNP Paribas

Seniar Manager Abli United Bank AbE

Manager IFCI Limited

Assistant Vice-President 311 Bank Limited

Enocarine HR Larsen Toabro Limited

Manager Unit Trust of todia

Manager lIED Tata Liebnrt

Segment Manager Reliance Infacam

Key Accounts Manager Practer Gamble

Dirnctur Monarch Marketing

Product Manager Cadre CE Appliances

Croap Manager Eirla Global Finanance Limbed

Assistant General Manager State Bank at India

Prodact Manager Standard Chartered Bank

Head Accounts Standard Chartered Bank

Deputy Manager SBI

Manager CE Countrywide

Management Trainee IFCI Limited

Relationship Manager Calyon Bank

Vice President IDEI Bank Limited

Area HR Manager Coca Cola India Limited

Deputy Manager HOPC Umited

Senior Manager People lntnractiye

Engagement Manager Cedar Mgt Consulting Internationat LLC

Functional Consultant Wipra lnfntnch Limited

Officer National Stock Eachange

Officer canara Bank

14



khayaal aapka

Grass Net

Ba Eta

Senior Manager Man New rourance Company

Deputy Manager UTI Bank

Enecoriue Corporate Planing India Satcum

Assistant Vice President GE Countrywide Consumer Finance

Sundararajan Narayanan

Sureka Raiesh B.Com CS CA 33

Surendra Kumar Appicatla BE PGDM 37

Saresh Jogani Vandana Ms BE MMS 40

Suresh BE PGOM 38

Sunarna Bakesh B.Com MMS JAIIB 37

Swar Ajit B.Sc LLB CAIIB OIL 5B
Tadikonda Shivakumar Sc JAIIB MFM EPD5S 46

Tailor Shyamoonder B.Com CA 40

Tandon Vikas B.Cnm 41

Thakkar Vinek B.Com CA 311

Thiagarajan Sankar BE 39

Thosar Abhijit B.5c PGDMM PGDEPCT CCP CIUCP GSM PGDFSM 42

Tikutekar Sanjay B.Com LLB CAIIB 50
Tripathy Sobhendo BE PGDM 39

Tniuedi Ananeosh B.Sc MPM 354

Triuedr Gira Mo B.Cum CA CS 40

Triundi NInsh B.Com LLB FCS 554

Truedi Praueen B.Com CA 37

Udayan Deoai Aakash B.Cum MMS 31

Umaparhy Auinaoh BALLB 32

Vaidyanarhan MBA AMP HBS 42
VajuIa Srauan Kumar BE PGDM 29

Vargheoe Deepak BCom MMS 3B

Varma Muhit BE PGDBM 34

Vaoudenan Vionk B.Com MMS 31

Vatsa Arnt B.Sc PGOPM 33

Veokatosh ShanriMo B.Com M.Com ICWAI CS 40

Verma Anupam B.Tech PGDBM 35

Vnrma Mrigendra BE PGDM 40
Verma Prashant B.Com MPM 35

Vijapurapu Sunder B.Cum 43

Vikram Kaushal B.Cnm PGDM 39
Vinud K.B B.Sc DSM DLCOMP 40

Viohwas Ganorkar Kanchan Ms B.Sc 33
Vohra Prauir CAIIB MA 55

Vura Hemano BE MS 42

Wadhia Manish B.Com MBA MS 43
Walia Amarjit Singh B.Com PGDMSM AMPI 39

Wankhndkan Supreet Ms B.Cum CA 39

Warker Anand B.Com MBA 35

Yadau Kamal B.Sc PGDBM 41

Yadan Salesh M.Tech MBA 41
Zacharias Jose M.Com JAOB 591

CMII

CMII

AGM

JGM

JGM

0GM

AGM

0GM

AGM

JGM

AGM

0GM

AGM

GM

GGM

CMII

AGM

AGM

0GM

AGM

AGM

ED

CMII

JGM

AGM

AGM

CMII

AGM

0GM

0GM

0GM

0GM

GGM

AGM

CMI

GCTO

GM

0GM

AGM

AGM

CMII

0GM

CMII

0GM

ueOO500

1598064

2764543

4914851

5253094

4097975

1882275

3162396

2791928

4590378

2177098

3596818

2514193

3283125

3653185

1197048

2935096

2492955

4203673

3023678

3932299

1896111

2594417

3002706

3112519

2777212

2539751

2453234

4023313

3687132

4013830

3195288

759692

2591687

1644026

13055405

4978904

373425

2786526

2435276

2432535

3102323

0527837

327817

irozni

1296672

2263323

3617961

4032001

3160335

1624143

2450618

2178499

3577176

1722151

2787795

1972695

2537936

2805744

923220

2236774

1964040

3252919

2362069

3160249

1611631

1975675

2091443

2483580

2095367

2011126

1905216

3160157

2870906

3140485

2495604

596537

2137706

1387843

10271912

3881017

300702

2195169

1941009

1903523

2433212

1027601

027617

17

11

11

16

16

14

38

23

10

23

11

19

18

29

16

11

16

33

16

10

19

10

11

19

12

16

13

24

19

20

11

35

17

16

18

14

13

14

14

05

Dec 05

25 Jo0 03

7Mar05

Jon 94

15 Fob 99

1594
Jul 07

160cr-DO

2-Jul 07

21-May-01

8Jan01

10-Aug-06

1-Dec-94

7-Jan-02

23 Dec-02

20 Dec-93

21 Jul 80

Dec 01

Jon 01

12 Ocr 07

Mar-00

5-May 03

3-Jul-OS

1- May-00

1-Jun-Or

21-Jul-03

10Mar08

Aog 99

17 Jol 00

22 Aug 02

May94

19 Jan 09

16Apr07

16-Feb04

28-Jan-DO

1-Feb-DO

22-Feb-10

17-Jul-03

Feb 09

Jon 03

Sop 07

Jon 01

May 00

Aooiotanr Manager Prolecto Aicon Caprtal Markets Limited

Offrcor Mu Stare Bank of India

Senior Assistant Vice President Bank of Baiaothan

Head of Lompliance Ciri Bank

Project Eoecorioe S..Barhiya bAsoociarns

Manager Marketin9 Eichen Motors Limited

Trainee Chemist Sandor India Limited

Depory Maeager Bank of Maharashrra

Bnoineso Analyst Mphaois BFL Limited

Assistant Manager ACC Limited

Cashier Sir Hospital

Assistant Manager 1081 Bank Limited

Senior Associate Trilegal Lam Firm

Citibank 14.A

Deputy Manager Cenrudon Bank

Senior Eoncurine HCL

Company Secretary Great Offshore Limited

Esecutine Trainee Asian Paints Limited

Associate SBI Caps

Manager ITC Limited

Officer State Bank of India

Hoad Bntail Sales ICICI Prudential Aosnr Management Co Limitnd

Hnad Tochnuingy Telnrnch Snmicns India Limited

Analyst Polaris Software Lab Limited

Vice President Times Bank

Associate Director KPMG

Vice-President ABS Amno Bank

Sales Coordinator Market Links

Associate Billimoria

L3 Beliance Infocom Limited

MIII Business Manager Olam International Limited

Associate Manager Standard Chaonrd Finanace

Manager The Pndnral Bank

u1\

Afaal Aami Mohammad BSC MBA 36 CMI 3312005 2248347 12 27-Sep-04 Belatiunship Manager Standard Chartered Bank

Aggarwal Suraj BCom CA PGDM MBA 31 CMI 5528595 5034647 18 Apr-06 Business Oeulopment Manager Standard Chartered Bank

Arora Sura BE MBA 37 CMI 2561791 2091447 15 15Dec03 Manager Fiat India Put Limited

Asawa Sikhil BCum CA 29 MMII 3542272 3525126 May05 Acccnuntant Ogil Mather Put Umrnd

Azrin Mohammad Diploma in Accountancy 37 MM1 2812652 2459722 16 8Sep08 Assistant Manager Professional InunormenrAduisory Semiceo Put Limited

Bafna Ashioh B.Sc MBA 37 AGM 5336880 3670781 15 Jun 01 Dnpury Manager OTCEI

Bapai AnkiraMs BE MMS 301 MMII 2774506 2771811 13Feb06 Mndia Consultant Madison Comm Put Limited

Balali PGDM 26 MMI 2707380 2684240 11Jun08 ASE Trainee conoultancy Tara Cunsuirancy Semiceo

Balakrishnan BamaMs B.Com AICWA PGDM 34 AGM 3420019 3202923 10 10-Apr-99

Balram Dub Sudhin B.Com ICWAI PGDM 39 SGM 11494633 11459923 12 16-Apr-03 Senior Belarionship Munagnr Standard Chartered Bank

Bansal Sajnsh B.Cum CS CA 32 CMII 2950103 2924203 12-Non-07 Manager ICI India Limited

Belle Fong Siqi Ms Bachelor International Business Master Professional accounting 261 MMI 2690025 2637860 07-Apr-09

Bhar Ashok B.Com ICWAI JAIIB DMS CAIIB 35 CMII 3758665 3654290 14 3-Oct-00 Officer 1081 Bank Limited

Bihani Vikash B.Com PGDM 34 CMII 4116872 3507237 10 13-Jul-05 Belalionohip Manager Standard Chartered Bank

Burra Shankar BE MSC PGDM 29 MM 2742904 2740217 22 May 07

Chakranaoi Arnab B.Com CA CTM PGDTFM FBM PGDASU 31 AGM 5488469 3822816 25 Feb 08 Associate Director Standard Chaoernd Bank

Chayton Surnsh B.Cnm 38 CMI 280S801 2782637 20 10 Aog 05 Head Trade Finance Bank

Chetia Siddhaoha BA FGDM MLLLW 33 CMI 3706351 3793654 10 Oct OS HB Euncuriun Pan India Serwork

Chouraoia Manish BE MBA 40 AGM 7203158 7133738 17 22 May 95 Engineer Engineers India Limited

Oeunan Naresh B.Com CA 133 MMII 3427821 3358401 01-Feb 08 Senior Manager Nurmeot Industries Limited

Ohnenadayaiu Shyamsundar B.Com MBA CA CPA 33 AGM 4904991 3204895 10 10Feb08 Deloirte Touche LLP

Ohm Vmrnndra B.Trch PGDM 38 AGM 7746577 7577175 02 30 Sep 05 Manager Sales Credit Standard Chartered Bank

Dhumal Sarika Ms B.Cum CA 311 MMII 2918926 2878431 10 22 Jan 04 Assistant Audit Manager Pergusun Cu

Dunklny Bront B.Com 38 CMI 3142314 2278805 14 6-Jan 07 First National Bank Commercial Diuision of Finstrand Bank Limited

Durbha Vinod 6.Cum ILWAI CAIIB 40 CMII 3083689 3051193 20-Dec 07 Associate Vice President Kutak Mahindna Bank
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Section 217

Seandard Bank South Africa

Head Corporate Banking CITI Bank Srilanka Branch

Aooiolant General Manager Fan Aoia Bank Limited

Begional Saleo Manager ICICI Lombard General Inourance

Manager Operatioro lndaoind Bank

oorU Bolland B.Corn tV
Elapaiha Borneoh BA MBA 494

Fernando Nelun Mo Banking FIB MBA 46

Firke Niun BE MBA 35

Ganjoo Fanka B.Sc CAIIB 49

Gang Chandrika Mo BA MBA 31

Goyalakriohoan Bahol BE FGGBA 31

Goliani Harpneen B.Corn OBF FGOBA 34

Gopta Abhiohnk B.Corn CA 32

Gopta BekhneMo BA MIB 33

GoptaVipin BA FGDBA 31

Han Linda Mo MBA 40

Ho Cheryl Mo Bachelor of Commence Law 35

Hoooain Omen B.Sc 44

lynn B.K B.Sc PGOIM 55

Jadhao Lalit BE FGOM 36

Jam Nennal M.Com CA 30

Joohi Charodatia MBA 35

Joohi Bannnt B.Cnm FGFMS 34

KadrekanAnooha Mo BCorn Corn CA 31

Kaiotha Arnit GSIEMD BBA MBA 33

Kalan Baeoh B.Corn MBA 35

Kanoinde Yogeoh B.Corn CA 32

Kenneth N.G Bachelor of Buoinnoo Accountancy 47

Khaw Alick Bachelor of Accountancy MAF 50

Kornar Niohil B.Tech FGDM 33

Kwong Linda Mo Diploma Admin 52

Mahalan Menna Mo B.Sc 37
Maheohwari Kanika Mo COM MBA 31

Malhotna Ananag B.Com MBA 39

Malhotra Sumit FGOBM 30

Mehrotra Anand B.Com FGDMSM 40

Mehta Suohant BE MIB 41

Mehta yamohami Mo B.Corn MBA 30

Miohra Manioh BE MBA 32

Mok William SFC 60
Murugan Snnkanan B.Sc 0CM OBM 43

Mothya Anil B.Com CA ICWAI 47

Naneoh Babu B.Com CAIIB 35

Nirad Nilav B.Com MBA 41

Faliwal Jai Fnakaoh B.Com CS FGDBM 34

Fanman Harmandeep BE MBA 31

Fraohad yikao B.Com DBM FGFM 35

Bakornan Bala Vedha B.B.M 39

Barnachandran Vioek B.Iech 3B

Eameoh G.V.S B.Com CA 49

Eao Santooh B.Com FGOM 32
Rawal Keval CA CS 25

Bootray Aohok B-Corn CA 35

Salgia Akhil B.Com CA 2B

Sankan B.Corn M.Com OFTM COMF JAIIB 39
Shah Hanita Mo B.Corn CA 27

Shah Yaoh FGDM 25

Shanma Aay BE MFC 42

Sharma Anupama Mo B.Sc FGDBA 39

uhorma Bantan BE PuDBM z7

Sharma Sontenv B.Tech FGDM 30

Sharma yikaoh B.Com ICWAI CA CIM 36

Sheth Hemangkornar Corn CA 32

Sheth Foohan B.Com MMS 27

Shokla Abhinav B.Sc FGOBA FGOFT 29

Siknoria Manioh B.Sc FGOBM 35

Singh Harprent B.Sc MBA 41

Siogh Sannev B.Sc MBA 37

Siogh Senma Mo BOo MCA PGDM 37

Sood Batat B.Sc MFC FGDBA 34

Subramanian Bata M.Com 54

Subnarnanian B.Sc MBA 42

Sueoh K.F BMS 34

Surana Fnakhan B.Com FGDBM 30

Santo Yiin Harviah Mo Bachelor of Finance 46

AGM

CMII

AGM

0GM

CMI

MMI

CMII

MMII

CMII

MMI

CM

MMII

0GM

GM

CMII

MMI

CMI

CMII

CMI

CMII

CMI

MMII

CMII

AGM

CMII

CMI

AGM

MMII

AGM

MMI

AGM

CMII

CMI

MMII

AGM

AGM

AGM

CMI

CMII

CMI

MMI

CMII

CMI

CMII

JGM

CMI

MMI

MMI

CMI

CM

MMI

MMI

JGM

MMII

MMI

MMII

AGM

CMI

MMI

CMI

CMII

CMII

AGM

CMII

CMII

AGM

CMI

CMI

MMII

CMI

3370599

3350023

3319932

B1BB64B

4014B3B

2BBB202

4071410

3792494

4Bt337S

2693946

3731427

3443797

B072B4B

B64B015

300391

3443797

3527795

4064130

3459990

5355 BBS

2601939

3B2 7647

N32902B

5529210

422B33B

4290156

3043044

2695050

3927295

2764732

3929736

4066524

3593402

346 1997

5434111

3990540

5759111

3739453

3923450

3369240

2693996

3003376

26BB99B

3215952

9927163

3399999

3066334

2919314

3935469

3409979

2475951

2640425

5116332

3066272

i7i5009

3379169

5299964

2B673S6

2996420

4439426

3905733

3209092

3929736

4441729

3025609

5704311

2700730

3099666

3462516

4011296

1774

1935670

3319165

331 9932

6195S46

3945416

2767069

4069392

3723064

4134791

2176172

2029620

3374367

3492699

9340477

2992027

3374367

3526770

2736797

2664332

6176360

2579263

3459227

5269606

5201267

3392192

4220736

2511016

2090546

3927295

2763561

3929736

2626750

2340761

2412416

2910659

3945190

5698691

3620169

3923400

3369240

1971296

297922

2666421

3215952

6196190

3361150

2777701

2932794

2779779

3400979

1659703

2637728

5067615

2680111

2Gsouea

2949917

204 167

2940644

2983723

4439425

3692961

3178226

3929736

4257426

3025609

6634691

2270977

3099966

3247907

3941976

24

29

11

26

10

12

11

19

11

12

21

11

13

15

13

10

24

15

15

16

20

19

29

21

19

14

16

12

12

16

14

23

16

19

10

12

10

13

19

15

11

13

30

20

13

16

1-Jan-07

25-Sep-OS

3-Oct-OS

16-Sep-07

1-Apr-00

15-Apr-01

10 May-06

15-N ov-02

20 Nov-07

16 Feb-04

Oct 02

3Mar09

Nov05

6Nov07

1-Jul03

20-Jul-07

22-Feb 07

4-Dec-06

26-Mar-09

Jan-OS

May-02

10 Jul-06

21 Feb05

14 Aug 06

16Feb04

30-Dec 02

Dec 07

1-Apr-OS

22-Oct07

1-Apr-99

20-Feb-07

12-Sep-00

11 Aug-05

21-Jul-09

Sep 05

20 Jan 05

29-Feb 00

6-Jan 05

2-Aug 04

29-Aug 06

12-Jao-B0

21-Apr-07

12 Sep-00

19 Nov-05

11 Feb00

29 Jun 92

13Jul07

9-Oct 07

29-Mar06

5-Apr-04

26-Mar-07

5-Apr-05

24-Jun -09

15 Sep-95

19 May-06

22 May-01

29 Aag-0S

31 Dec 04

19May03

12-Jun06

27 Sep 03

16-Aug99

21-Jul00

15-Mar-DO

30-Apr 01

1-Aug00

9-Nov 04

25-Oct02

22-Feb 00

9-Sep 05

3-Sep-07

Fm Saleo Comalink Syotem Limited

Deputy Manager Cenfurian Bank

loteroal Auditor United Technologino

Mavager ABN Awry Bank

Cuoromnr Care Evecative Cuotomnr

Ciribark China Co Limited

Aooiotani Manager Accoant National Bank of Pakiotao

Chief Compliance Officer National Bank of Fakiotan

Senior Director Head Trade Booking American Eopreoo Baok

Begional Manager Mao New York Life Irooraoce

Belationohip Manager ABN Amro Bank

Finaocial AdvioorNice Freoident Merrill Lynch

HSBC BANK

Officnr Saraowat Co-op Bank Limited

Boncutive Daewoo Mataro India Limited

Deputy General Manager Birla Global Finance

Aooociatn Morgan Stanley Advartagn

Compliance Manager Wing Hang Bank Limitnd

Award Leader TMC nip Holdirgo

Monarger CBIS1L

Slate Street Bank and Truot Company

Clerk-cum-Caehier Slate Bank of India

Aooet Beconotructioo Company India Limited

Marketiog Enecutive Tranonet India Frivate Limited

Manager- Moogageo Citifirancial Conoamer Finance India Limited

Aoorotant Manager HDFC Bank Limited

Manager HDFC Standard Life lraurancn

KFMG LLF

Aooiotaot Manager TVS Group

Aooiotant Director Core Facific Yarnaichi

Deputy Maoager induoind Bank

Manager Common Wealth Finance Corporation Limited

Depoty Manager ioduoind Bank

Vice-Freoident Kotak Mahindra Bank

MIDWEST INC

Belationohip Manager Citicorp Maruti Finance Limited

FX Dralen/Accountant The Lakchmi Vilao Bank Limited

Aoaiotant Manager The Federal Bank

Spotemo Manager Wipro Spotemo

Senior Manager ICICI Prudential Inourance Ca Limited

Article Trainee Dnloitte Haokino SeIlo

Senior Audit Evecativo AFL Limited

Aooocrate Price Wafer Hoaoe

Aooiotant Vrce-Freoident HDFC Bank

Accoanro Audit Aeviatant Mb Aohwio Shah

Aooociateo Credit Capital Venture Fund Limitnd

Financial Advioor Prudential Inourance Inc Nnlooo Lim Aooociateo Singapore

Program Analpot Cogniravt Inch Solutioro

Aooiotaot Manager GB Capital

Aooiotaot Manager Indian Oil Corporation Limited

Aeoiotant Manager Traro America Diotribution Finance Limited

Manager Crioil Limited

Management Trainee Wnckhardt

Aooiotant Manager Frooafn Mgmt Fin Co.Fvt

Manager Marketing Yamaha Motor Boconto Limited

Aooiotant Manager CEAT Financial Service Limited

Manager SIDBI

Senior Enecutive Citicorp Credit Serviceo

Chief Manager Bank of India

Manager Saleo Mao Newpnrk Life loourarce

Marketing Eoeculivn Timeo Bank Limited

Manager HEG Umitnd
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Indicates
part

of the year

Nature of employment contractual other employees are in the permanent employment of the Bank governed by its rules and conditionu of service

Designation/Nature of duties Abbreviations

khayaal aapka

CHAIRMAN Chairman

EDCFO Executive Director and CFO

DYCFO Senior General Manager Deputy Chief Financial Officer

JCS General Manager Joint Company Secretary

Head compliance Non Banking Subsidiaries

JGM Joint General Manager

CMII Chief Manager II

MMII Manager II

MDCEO Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer DMD Deputy Managing Director

ED Executive Director GCTO Group Chief Technology Officer

GCO CS Senior General Manager Group Compliance Officer SGM Senior General Manager

Company Secretary

GM General Manager

DOM Deputy General Manager AGM Assistant General Manager

CMI Chief Manager

MMI Manager

Note

Gross remuneration for employees posted in India includes salary and other henefits and employers cnntrihutinn to provident and siiperaneuutinn ued Gratuity Funds It excludes

valuation of the employee stock options exercised during fiscal 2010 as it does not constitute remuneration for the purpnaes of Companies Act 1SB Homever tax baa been paid in

accordance mith the provisions of the Income Tax Act

Gross remuneration for employees posted at branches and offices abroad includes salary and other benefits paid in foreign currency mhich is converted into Indian currency at the

exchange rate as on March 31 2010

Net remuneration for employees posted in India represents grnss remuneration less profession tax and income tax

Net remuneration for employees posted at branches and offices abroad represents gross remuneration less applicable tax/statutory deductions as applicable to the respective countries

None of the employees mentioned above is relative of any Director

Designation of duties are aeon March 31 2010 and remuneration is for the year ended on that date

May 24 2010

For and on behalf of the Board

Kamath

Chairman

Remaeetatise

Eepeti-

Date at

Receieeed Rs___________________ Cam-

Name Qaalificatiens atd Age it years
Desig./

Gtess Net
eee mescemeet Last empleymeet

at EmpleyNatere ci

Daties

Rs Re meet

Tui Lu Ng Antis lMs.l tachelur uf Fin Sem 1531

Tan Sent Gsan ttA 1471

Thampi Frsnr M.Sc JAI15 1451

Tiwati yimal t.Csm LA 1321

Vaidf Despak t.Lsm MtA AMFI 1331

yansuarnalal Swamynuthan tE MMS 1341

Venkata tamtspal Cfieinudspati t.Sc CAI1t 0MM MtA 45

Vyas Manish SCum CA M.Cum 13tl

Went Lal Chsn lMs.l Bachelur uf Accuuntaucy IttI

Wsng Mint Ru tschelsr Detree sf Electrical Engineering 13t

MMI

CMI

0GM

MMI

CMI

CMI

2EtE293

4t35B35

5t47t44

3t19ttt

3123tt3

2t12itt

34ttitt

3Stttbt

t9tt337

2.55t.350

2252819

4498684

3150979

2983723

3123t93

255 3243

2929233

3527435

6571157

2.BBS.93t

Sectisn Head Finance BHB Bank Berhad

Chief Dealer Fe Spst UGB Sintapsre DieSel Treasury

Manager State Bank uf India

it

t3

it

13

23

it

it

CMII

MMII

JGM

MMI

4-Apt-SE

24-Jan-SB

9-Jsn-97

Mar05

it 0cc 01

is May SB

25Aug01

1B-Sep-03

9Jun03

17-Jan-tB

Asssciaie Aneja Asssciate

Assistant Manuget India Mart-intermesh Limited

Manager Clearing Csrpudatiun sf India limited

Brasch Head UTI Bank

Assistant Manager IOBI BANK

Head sf Finance Bisk AIB Geese Asia Limited

Lead Engineer Intenech Testiss Snmices 6K Limited
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Akeel Master

Partner

Membership No 046768

Mumbai

April 24 2010

To the Members of ICICI Bank Limited

We have audited the attached Balance Sheet of ICICI Bank Limited the Bank as at 31 March 2010 and also the Profit and

Loss Account and the Cash Flow Statement for the year then ended both annexed thereto These financial statements

are the responsibility of the Banks management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

based on our audit Incorporated in the said financial statements are the returns of the Singapore Bahrain and Hong Kong
branches of the Bank audited by other auditors

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in India Those standards require that

we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material

misstatements An audit includes examining on test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the

financial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by

the management as well as evaluating the overall financial statements presentation We believe that our audit provides

reasonable basis for our opinion

We did not audit the financial statements of the Singapore Bahrain and Hong Kong branches of the Bank whose financial

statements reflect total assets of Rs 719480.4 million as at 31 March 2010 total revenues of Rs 41095.5 million and cash

flows of Rs 11195.0 million for the year then ended These financial statements have been audited by other auditors duly

qualified to act as auditors in the country of incorporation of the said branches whose reports have been furnished to us
and which were relied upon by us for our opinion on the financial statements of the Bank

The Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account have been drawn up in accordance with the provisions of Section 29

of the Banking Regulation Act 1949 read with Section 2111 and 3C of the Companies Act 1956

We report that

we have obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our knowledge and belief were necessary
for the purpose of our audit and have found them to be satisfactory

the transactions of the Bank which have come to our notice have been within the powers of the Bank and

the returns received from the offices and branches of the Bank have been found adequate for the purposes of our

audit

In our opinion the Balance Sheet the Profit and Loss Account and the Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this report comply

with the accounting principles generally accepted in India including Accounting Standards referred to in subsection 3C of

section 211 of the Companies Act 1956 tc the extent they are not inconsistent with the accounting policies prescribed by

the Reserve Bank of India

We further report that

the Balance Sheet the Profit and Loss Account and the Cash Flow Statement dealt with by this report are in agreement

with the books of account and the returns

in our opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Bank so far as appears from our

examination of those books

the reports on the financial statements of the Singapore Bahrain and Hong Kong branches audited by other auditors

have been dealt with in preparing our report in the manner considered appropriate by us

as per information and explanation given to us the Central Government has till date not prescribed any cess payable

under Section 441A of the Companies Act 1956

on the basis of written representations received from the directors as on 31 March 2010 and taken on record by the

Board of Directors we report that none of the directors is disqualified as on 31 March 2010 from being appointed as

director in terms of clause of sub-section of Section 274 of the Companies Act 1956

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us and on consideration of

reports submitted by the Singapore Bahrain and Hong Kong branch auditors the said financial statements together with

the notes thereon give the information required by the Banking Regulation Act 1949 as well as the Companies Act 1956

in the manner so required for banking companies and give true and fair view in conformity with accounting principles

generally accepted in India

in the case of the Balance Sheet of the state of affairs of the Bank as at 31 March 2010
in the case of the Profit and Loss Account of the profit of the Bank for the year ended on that date and

in the case of the Cash Flow Statement of the cash flows of the Bank for the year ended on that date

For Er Co
Chartered Accountants

Firms Registration No 701248W
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dcl at March 31 2010 Rs in OOOs

At At
Schedule

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES

Capital 11148892 17132898

Reserves and surplus 505034767 484797292

Deposits 2020165972 2183478249

Borrowings 942635686 931554542

Other liabilities and provisions 155011834 782646642

TOTAL CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES 3633997151 3793009623

ASSETS

Cash and balances with Reserve Bank of India 275142920 175363342

Balances with banks and money at call and short notice 113594020 724302296

Investments 1208928005 7030583080

Advances 1812055971 2183708492

Fixed assets 10 32126899 38076209

Other assets 11 192149336 241636204

TOTAL ASSETS 3633997151 3793009623

Contingent liabilities 12 7270840587 8346830027

Bills for collection 64749539 60004383

Significant dccuunting policies and notes to accounts 18 19

The schedules referred to above form an integral part of the Balance Sheet

As per our Report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Co KAMATH CHANDA KOCHHAR SANDEEP BAKHSHI

Chartered Accountants Chairman Managing Director CEO Deputy Managing Director

Firms Registration No 101248W

AKEEL MASTER KANNAN RAMKUMAR SONJOY CHATTERJEE

Partner Executive Director CFO Executive Director Executive Director

Membership No 046768

SANDEEP BATRA RAKESH JHA
Place Mumbai Group Compliance Officer Deputy Chief

Date April 24 2010 Company Secretary Financial Officer
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for the year ended March 31 2010 Rs in OOOs

Year ended Year ended
Schedule

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

INCOME

Interest earned 13 257069331 310925484
Otherincome 14 74776500 76037271

TOTAL INCOME 331845831 386962755

II EXPENDITURE

Interest expended 15 175925704 227259343

Operating expenses 16 58598327 70451 137

Provisions and contingenoies 17 57071971 51670943

TOTAL EXPENDITU RE 291596002 349381423

III PROFIT/LOSS

Net profit for the year 40249829 37581332
Profit brought forward 28096510 24363 159

TOTAL PROFIT/LOSS 68346339 61944491

IV APPROPRIATIONS/TRANSFERS

Transfer to Statutory Reserve 10070000 9400000
Transfer to Reserve Fund 2170 4221
Transfer to Capital Reserve 4440000 180000

Transfer to Investment Reserve Acoount 1160000
Transfer to General Reserve 10369

Transfer to Speoial Reserve 3000000 2500000

Dividend including oorporate dividend tax

for the previous year paid during the year 929 5811

Proposed equity share dividend 13378604 12245771

Proposed preferenoe share dividend 35 35

Corporate dividend tax 1640425 1512 143

Balance oarried over to balance sheet 34643807 28096510

TOTAL 68346339 61944491

Significant accounting policies and notes to accounts 18 Er 19

Earnings per share Refer note 19.4

Basic Rs 36.14 33.76

Diluted Rs 35.99 33.70

Face value per share Rs 10.00 10.00

The schedules referred to above form an integral part of the Profit and Loss Account

As per our Report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Er Co KAMATH CHANDA KOCHHAR SANDEEP BAKHSHI

Chartered Accountants Chairman Managing Director Er CEO Deputy Managing Director

Firms Registration No 101 248W

AKEEL MASTER KANNAN RAMKUMAR SONJOY CHATTERJEE

Partner Executive Director Er CFO Executive Director Executive Director

Membership No 046768

SANDEEP BATRA RAKESH JHA
Place Mumbai Group Compliance Officer Er Deputy Chief

Date April 24 2010 Company Secretary Financial Officer
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for the year ended March 31 2010 Rs in OOOs

Year ended Year endedPARTICULARS
31.03.2010 37.03.2009

Cash flow from operating activities

Net profit before taxes 53453218 51169693

Adjustments for

Depreciation and amortisation 7550323 8576435
Net appreciation/depreciation on investments 6242755 13371083

nra 43621629 37500259

Provision for contingencies others 273494 395005
Income from subsidiaries oint ventures and consolidated entities 3933959 3636999
Profit/loss on sale of fixed assets 1345173 175 113

105862287 706410353

Adjustments for

lncrease/decrease in investments 243844179 26560241
lncrease/decrease in advances 327300630 34678721
lncrease/decrease in borrowings 17220942 32785480
lncrease/decrease in deposits 163312277 260832253
lncrease/decrease in other assets 54586538 33283816
lncrease/decrease in other liabilities and provisions 28694588 32683379

71184818 232835546
Refund/payment of direct taxes 15985360 75459704
Net cash generated from operating activities 18692109 141884897
Cash flow from investing activities

Investments in subsidiaries and/or joint ventures

including application money 1113156 42016414
Income from subsidiaries oint ventures and consolidated entities 3933959 3636999
Purchase of fixed assets 5101617 10568742
Proceeds from sale of fixed assets 3164763 667236
Purchase/sale of held to maturity securities 60623375 86859726
Net cash generated from investing activities 61507324 38578805

Cash flow from financing activities

Proceeds from issue of share capital including ESOPs net of issue

expenses 610429 452464
Net proceeds/repayment of bonds including subordinated debt 26946780 29492463
Dividend and dividend tax paid 13731041 13697338
Net cash generated from financing activities 13826168 16253589
Effect of exchange fluctuation on translation reserve 4954299 6306853

Net increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents ABCD 89071302 80745650
Cash and cash equivalents at April 299665638 380411288
Cash and cash equivalents at March 31 388736940 299665638

Significant accounting policies and notes to accounts refer schedule 188 19

The schedules referred to above form an integral part of the Balance Sheet

As per our Report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Er Co KAMATH CHANDA KOCHHAR SANDEEP BAKHSHI

Chartered Accountants Chairman Managing Director Er CEO Deputy Managing Director

Firms Registration No 101 248W

AKEEL MASTER KANNAN RAMKUMAR SONJOY CHATTERJEE

Partner Executive Director CFO Executive Director Executive Director

Membership No 046768

SANDEEP BATRA RAKESH JHA
Place Mumbai Group Compliance Officer Er Deputy Chief

Date April 24 2010 Company Secretary Financial Officer
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forming part of the Balance Sheet Rs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE CAPITAL

Authorised capital

1275000000 equity shares of Rs 10 each March 31 2009 1275000000
equity shares of Rs 10 each 12750000 12750000

15000000 shares of Rs 100 each March 31 2009 15000000
1500000 1500000

shares of Rs.100 each1

350 preference shares of Rs 10 million each March 31 2009 350

preference shares of Rs 10 million each2 3500000 3500000

Equity share capital

Issued subscribed and paid-up capital

1113250642 equity shares of Rs 10 each March 31 20091112687495
11132506 11126875

equity shares

Add 1594672 equity shares of Rs 10 each fully paid-up March 31 2009
563147 equity shares issued pursuant to exercise of employee stock

options 15947 5631

11148453 11132506

Less Calls unpaid 331 378

Add 111603 equity shares forfeited March 31 2009 111603 equity shares 770 770

TOTAL CAPITAL 11148892 11132898

These shares will he of such class and with such rights privileges conditions or restrictions as may be determined by the Bank in accordance

with the Articles of Association of the Bank and subject to the legislative provisions in force for the time being in that behalf

Pursuant to RBI circular no DBOD.BP.BC No.81/21.01.002/2009 10 the issued and paid-up preference shares are grouped under

schedule Borrowings
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forming part of the Balance Sheet Contd Rs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 2- RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Statutory reserve

Opening balance 48793807 39393807
Additions during the year 10070000 9400000
Deductions during the year

Closing balance 58863807 48793807

II Special reserve

Opening balance 23440000 20940000
Additions during the year 3000000 2500000
Deductions during the year __________________ __________________

Closing balance 26440000 23440000

fl Securities premium

Opening balance 312917382 312471030
Additions during the year1 594435 446352
Deductions during the year

Closing balance 313511817 312917382

IV Investment reserve account

Opening balance

Additions during the year 1160000
Deductions during the year

Closing balance 1160000

Capital reserve

Opening balance 16190000 8010000
Additions during the year 4440000 8180000
Deductions during the year

Closing balance 20630000 16190000

VI Foreign currency translation reserve

Opening balance 4966797 1391262
Additions during the year 6358059

Deductions during the year 4986796
_________________

Closing balance 19999 4966797

VII Reserve fund

Opening balance 8749 4528
Additions during the year2 2170 4221

Deductions during the year

Closing balance 10919 8749

VIII Revenue and other reserves

Opening bdldrlce 49784047 49784047
Additions during the year 10369

Deductions during the year

Closing balance 49794416 49784047

IX Balance in profit and loss account 34643807 28096510

TOTAL RESERVES AND SURPLUS 505034767 484197292

Rs 568.3 million lMarch 31 2009 Rs 184.1 millionl on exercise ct emplcyee stock options

Represents appropriation of 5% of net protit by Sri Lanka branch to meet the requirements of Section 20 of Sri Lankan Banking Act

No.30 of 1988
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At At
31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 3- DEPOSITS
Demand deposits

From banks

ii From others

II Savings bank deposits
III Term deposits

From banks

ii From others

TOTAL DEPOSITS

Deposits of branohes in India

II Deposits of branches outside India

TOTAL DEPOSITS

SCHEDULE 4- BORROWINGS
Borrowings in India

Reserve Bank of India

Other banks

iii Other Institutions and agencies

Government of India

Financial institutions

iv Borrowings in the form of

Bonds and debentures excluding subordinated debt
Debentures and bonds guaranteed by the Government of India...

Borrowings under private placement of bonds carrying maturity of
to 30 years from the date of placement

Bonds issued under multiple option/safety bonds series
Regular interest bonds

Deep discount bonds
Tax saving bonds

Pension bonds

Application money bonds1

vi Capital instruments

Innovative Perpetual Debt Instruments IPDI qualifying as Tier capital
Hybrid debt capital instruments issued as bnnds/debentures
qualifying as upper Tier II capital
Redeemable Non Cumulative Preference Shares RNCPS
Redeemable Non Cumulative Preference Shares of Rs 10 million
each issued to preference share holders of erstwhile ICICI Limited on
amalgamation redeemable at par on April 20 2018
Unsecured redeemable debentures/bonds subordinated debt included
in Tier II Capital

TOTAL BORROWINGS IN INDIA

II Borrowings outside india

From multilateral/bilateral credit agencies guaranteed by the Government
of India for the equivalent of Rs 17252.7 million March 31 2009Rs 20523.1 million

ii From international banks institutions and consortiums
Hi By way of bonds and notes

iv Capital instruments

Innovative Perpetual Debt Instruments IPDI qualifying as Tier capital
Hybrid debt capital instruments issued as bonds/debentures
qualifying as upper Tier II capital
Other borrowings

TOTAL BORROWINGS OUTSIDE INDIA

TOTAL BORROWINGS

Application money received towards subordinated debt
Secured borrowings in and II above are Nil March 31 2009 Nil

forming part of the Balance Sheet Contci
IRs in OOOs

14855980
295118656
532183675

88149385
1089858276

2020165972

1921759603

98406369

2020155972

25000000

687491

54405331

8355000

3567373

2924220
2517822
8713170

59370
25000000

13010000

97502000

3500000

138547481

383789258

18525159
233809366
250570342

15199979

40410000
331582

558846428

942635686

7455466
208861406
410367455

158077876
1398782106

783478249

2078376552

705707597

2783478249

23246348

7075400
35427632

71755000

6680649

3278880
4332005

16033862
61805

73070000

63702000

3500000

775299082

297402563

22862 796

285348542
262537035

77158574

45648000
603532

634751879

931554542



forming part of the Balance Sheet Contd Rs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 5- OTHER LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS

Bills payable 27069240 78251332

II Inter office adjustments net 244147 4273071

Ill Interest accrued 24421815 27989208

IV Others

Security deposits from clients 5934848 9463352

Sundry creditors 39664039 61267278

Received for disbursements under special program 1663273 7644645

Provision for standard assets 14360648 14360648

Other liabilities1 41653824 45457 108

TOTAL OTHER LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS 155011834 782646642

Includes

Proposed dividend of Rs 13378.5 million Merch 31 2009 Rs 12245.8 million

Corporate dividend tex peyeble of Rs 1640.4 million Merch 31 2009 Rs 1.51 2.1 million

SCHEDULE 6- CASH AND BALANCES WITH RESERVE BANK OF INDIA

Cash in hand including foreign currency notes 33410225 28557057

II Balances with Reserve Bank of India in current accounts 241732695 146806285

TOTAL CASH AND BALANCES WITH RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 275142920 775363342

SCHEDULE 7- BALANCES WITH BANKS AND MONEY AT CALL AND SHORT NOTICE

In India

Balances with banks

In current accounts 9595803 7559863

In other deposit accounts 36076344 36456555

Money at call and short notice

With banks 70000

With other institutions

TOTAL 45742147 44076478

II Outside India

Incurrentaccounts 15722069 23567970

In other deposit accounts 44241179 28407 746

Hi Money at call and short notice 7888625 28376822

TOTAL 67851873 80285878

TOTAL BALANCES WITH BANKS AND MONEY AT CALL AND SHORT NOTICE 113594020 724302296
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forming part of the Balance Sheet Contd IRs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 8- INVESTMENTS

Investments in India of provisions

Government securities 683991406 633774902
Gther approved securities 45009 93405

Hi Shares includes equity and preference shares 27557381 17031332

iv Debentures and bonds 36353907 26000683
Subsidiaries and/or joint ventures1 62226766 61194621

vi Gthers commercial paper mutual fund units pass through certificates

security receipts certificate of deposits etc 307378383 196688823

TOTAL INVESTMENTS IN INDIA 1117552852 934783766

II Investments outside India of provisions

Government securities 1645046 953347
Subsidiaries and ntur equity reference

66005026 65924016

Hi Others IIIII 23725081 28921951

TOTAL INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE INDIA 91375153 95799314

TOTAL INVESTMENTS 1208928005 1030583080

III Investments in India

Gross value of investments 1129332338 947314476
Less Aggregate of provision/depreciation 11779486 12530710
Net investments 1117552852 934 783766

IV Investments outside India

Gross value of investments 91756742 97586277
Less Aggregate of provision/depreciation 381589 1786963
Net investments 91375153 95799314

TOTAL INVESTMENTS 1208928005 1030583080

Includes application money of Rs 1000.0 million March 31 2009 Nil

SCHEDULE ADVANCES of provisions

Bills purchased and discounted 44531591 40610992
Cash credits overdrafts and loans repayable on demand 255552276 343945509

Hi Term loans 1404149152 1696347568

iv Securitisation finance lease and hire purchase receivables 107822952 102204423

TOTAL ADVANCES 1812055971 2183108492

Secured by tangible assets includes advances against book debts 1336426827 1575653288
Covered by bank/government guarantees 21202426 14 815009

Hi Unsecured 454426718 592640195

TOTAL ADVANCES 1812055971 2183 108492

Advances in India

Priority sector 539773871 620515976
Public sector 3201088 3494486

Hi Banks 41790 252580
iv Others 817672519 1015930993

TOTAL ADVANCES IN INDIA 1360689268 1640 194035

II Advances outside India

Due from banks 13515963 14965907
Due from others

Bills purchased and discounted 15060877 13856733
Commercial loans 206115152 283420282
Others 216674711 230671535

TOTAL ADVANCES OUTSIDE INDIA 451366703 5479 14457

TOTAL ADVANCES 1812055971 2183108492
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forming part of the Balance Sheet Contd Rs in OOOs

At At

___________________________________ 31.03.2013
31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 10- FIXED ASSETS
Premises

At cost at March31 of preceding year 24110318 22942979Additions during the year
777682 7694879Deductions during the year

1765641 527480Depreciation to date
4781332 739362Net block1

18341027 79970956
II Other fixed assets including furniture and fixtures

At cost at March 31 of
preceding year 32575569 29338047Additions

during the year
1599686 3833680Deductions during the year

3706962 596 758Depreciation to date

20216373 79 753333Net block

10251920 13422235
III Assets given on lease

At cost at March 31 of preceding year 17751174 18079072Additions during the year

Deductions during the year
200674 327898Depreciation to date accumulated lease adjustment and provisions 14016548 73728757Net block

3533952 4523077TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
32126899 38016209

Includes assets of Rs 446.1 million lMarch 31 2009 Nill which are in the pmcess of being sold

SCHEDULE 11 OTHER ASSETS
Inter office adjustments net

II Interest accrued

32528366 47382 870lb Tax paid in advance/tax deducted at source net 37793206 37815535IV Stationery and stamps
641 928Non-banking assets acquired in satisfaction of claims

674945 3089212VI Others

Advance for capital assets
11744493 8776627Outstanding fees and other income
5983666 6587734Deposits

17976859 25789977Deferred tax asset net
20756703 77923 748Others

64690457 700876132TOTAL OTHER ASSETS
192149336 247535204

Includes certain non banking assets acquired in satisfacticn of claims which are in the process of being transferred in the Banks name

SCHEDULE 12- CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Claims against the Bank not acknowledged as debts
33568263 3282455QII Liability for partly paid investments

128126 128 126Ill Liability on account of outstanding forward exchange contracts 1660687240 2583570854IV Guarantees given on behalf of constituents

In India

489280827 453007349Outside India

129084608 727880773Acceptances endorsements and other
321224087 306782589VI Currency swaps
524786068 559548397VII Interest rate swaps currency options and interest rate futures ............ 4012141159 146346015VIII Other items for which the Bank is contingently 99940209 126547930TOTAL CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

7270840587 8345830027
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forming part of the Profit and Loss Account Rs in OOOs

Year ended Year ended

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 13 INTEREST EARNED

Interest/discount on advances/bills 173727325 223238295
II Income on investments1 64663488 74030595
Ill Interest on balances with Reserve Bank of India and other inter bank funds 6249906 5187095
IV Others23 12428612 8469499

TOTAL INTEREST EARNED 257069331 310925484

Includes amortisation of premium on Government securities Rs 8121.5 million March 31 2009 Rs 7253.4 million

Includes interest on income tax refunds Rs 1208.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 3331.7 million

Includes interest and amortisation of premium on non trading interest rate swaps and foreign currency swaps

SCHEDULE 14- OTHER INCOME

Commission exchange and brokerage 48308087 56258933
II Profit/Ioss on sale of investments net 5464210 18004745
Ill Profit/loss on revaluation of investments net 1852196 5140339
IV Profit/loss on sale of land buildings and other assets net1 1345173 175113

Profit/losson exchange transactions net 11060537 84146
VI Income earned by way of dividends etc from subsidiary companies and/or

joint ventures abroad/in India 3692716 3348233
VII Miscellaneous income including lease income 3053581 3306440

TOTAL OTHER INCOME 74776500 76037271

Includes profit/Ioss on sale of assets given on lease

SCHEDULE 15-INTEREST EXPENDED
Interest on deposits 115134716 157851583

II Interest on Reserve Bank of India/inter bank borrowings1 11951326 20045886
HI Others including interest on borrowings of erstwhile ICICI Limited 48839662 49361874
TOTAL INTEREST EXPENDED 175925704 227259343

Includes interest paid on inter-bank deposits

SCHEDULE 16-OPERATING EXPENSES

Payments to and provisions for employees 19257929 19717045
II Rent taxes and lighting 5924256 6257960
III Printing and stationery 915957 1200296
IV Advertisement and publicity 1108010 1402840

Depreciation on Banks property 4778512 4684901
VI Depreciation including lease equalisation on leased assets 1416505 2101070
VII Directors fees allowances and expenses 4193 3640
VIII Auditors fees and expenses 22500 22738
IX Law charges 987406 924040

Postages telegrams telephones etc 2007720 2538545
XI Repairs and maintenance 4724642 4896929
XII Insurance 2005645 2282926
XIII Direct marketing agency expenses 1254784 5289235
XIV Other expenditure 14190268 19128972

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 58598327 70451 137

SCHEDULE 17- PROVISIONS AND CONTINGENCIES

Income tax

Current period tax 15977789 17933052
Deferred tax adjustment 2804400 4716700
Fringe benefit tax 342010

II Wealth tax 30000 30000

TOTAL TAXES 13203389 13588362

II Provision for investments net 26540 977328
IV Provision for advances net1 43621629 37500259

Others 273493 395006

TOTAL PROVISIONS AND CONTINGENCIES 57071971 51670943

Includes provisions on standard assets nun performing edveiices nun performing leased assets and others
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forming part of the Accounts Contd

SCHEDULE 18

Significant accounting policies

OVERVIEW

ICICI Bank Limited ICICI Bank or the Bank incorporated in Vadodara India is publicly held banking company engaged in

providing wide range of banking and financial services including commercial banking and treasury operations ICICI Bank is

governed by the Banking Regulation Act 1949

Basis of preparation

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with requirements prescribed under the Third Schedule of the

Banking Regulation Act 1949 The accounting and reporting policies of ICICI Bank used in the preparation of these financial

statements conform to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in India Indian GAAPI the guidelines issued by Reserve Bank

of India RBI from time to time the Accounting Standards AS issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India lCAl

and notified by the Companies Accounting Standards Rules 2006 to the extent applicable and practices generally prevalent

in the banking industry in India The Bank follows the accrual method of accounting except where otherwise stated and the

historical cost convention

The preparation of financial statements requires the management to make estimates and assumptions considered in the reported

amounts of assets and liabilities including contingent liabilities as of the date of the financial statements and the reported income

and expenses during the reporting period Management believes that the estimates used in the preparation of the financial

statements are prudent and reasonable Future results could differ from these estimates

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Revenue recognition

Interest income is recognised in the profit and loss account as it accrues except in the case of non performing assets

NFAs where it is recognised upon realisation as per the income recognition and asset classification norms of RBI

Income from hire purchase operations is accrued by applying the implicit interest rate to outstanding balances

Income from leases is calculated by applying the interest rate implicit in the lease to the net investment outstanding on

the lease over the primary lease period Leases entered into till March 31 2001 have been accounted for as operating

leases

Income on discounted instruments is recognised over the tenure of the instrument on constant yield basis

Dividend is accounted on an accrual basis when the right to receive the dividend is established

Loan processing fee is accounted for upfront when it becomes due

Project appraisal/structuring fee is accounted for on the completion of the agreed service

Arranger fee is accounted for as income when significant portion of the arrangement/syndication is completed

Commission received on guarantees issued is amortised on straight-line basis over the period of the guarantee

All other fees are accounted for as and when they become due

Not income arising from sell-down/securitisation of loan assets prior to February 2006 has been recognised upfront

as interest income With effect from February 2006 net income arising from securitisation of loan assets is amortised

over the life of securities issued or to be issued by the special purpose vehicle/special purpose entity to which the assets

are sold Net income arising from sale of loan assets through direct assignment with recourse obligation is amortised

over the life of underlying assets sold and net income from sale of loan assets through direct assignment without any
recourse obligation is recognised at the time of sale Net loss arising on account of the sell down/securitisation and

direct assignment of loan assets is recognised at the time of sale

The Bank deals in bullion business on consignment basis The difference between price recovered from customers

and cost of bullion is accounted for at the time of sale to the customers The Bank also deals in bullion on borrowing

and lending basis and the interest paid/received is accounted on accrual basis

Investments

Investments are accounted for in accordance with the extant RBI guidelines on investment classification and valuation as

given below

All investments are classified into Held to Maturity Available for Sale and Held for Trading Reclassifications if

any in any category are accounted for as per RBI guidelines Under each classification the investments are further

categorised as government securities othor approved securities shares bonds and debentures

subsidiaries and joint ventures and others

Held to Maturity securities are carried at their acquisition cost or at amortised cost if acquired at premium over the

face value Any premium over the face value of fixed rate and floating rate securities acquired is amortised over the

remaining period to maturity on constant yield basis and straight line basis respectively
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forming part of the Accoutits CQnE4J

Available for Sate and Held for Trading securities are valued periodically as per RBI guidelines Any premium over the

face value of investments in government securities classified as Available for Sale is amortised over the remaining

period to maturity on constant yield basis Quoted investments are valued based on the trades/quotes on the recognised

stock exchanges subsidiary general ledger account transactions price list of RBI or prices declared by Primary Dealers

Association of India jointly with Fixed Income Money Market and Derivatives Association FIMMDA periodically

The market/fair value of unquoted government securities which are in the nature of Statutory Liquidity Ratio SLR
securities included in the Available for Sale and Held for Trading categories is as per the rates published by FIMMDA
The valuation of other unquoted fixed income securities wherever linked to the Yield-to-Maturity YTM rates is

computed with mark-up reflecting associated credit risk over the YTM rates for government securities published

by FIMMDA

Unquoted equity shares are valued at the break-up value if the latest balance sheet is available or at Re as per RBI

guidelines

Securities are valued scrip-wise and depreciation/appreciation is aggregated for each category Net appreciation in

each category if any being unrealised is ignored while net depreciation is provided for

Costs including brokerage and commission pertaining to investments paid at the time of acquisition are charged to

the profit and loss account

Equity investments in subsidiaries/joint ventures are categorised as Held to Maturity in accordance with RBI

guidelines

Profit on sale of investments in the Held to Maturity category is credited to the profit and loss account and is thereafter

appropriated net of applicable taxes and statutory reserve requirements to Capital Reserve Profit on sale of investments

in Available for Sale and Held for Trading categories is credited to profit and loss account

Repurchase and reverse repurchase transactions are accounted for in accordance with the extant RBI guidelines

Broken period interest the amount of interest from the previous interest payment date till the date of purchase/sale

of instruments on debt instruments is treated as revenue item

At the end of each reporting period security receipts issued by asset reconstruction companies are valued in

accordance with the guidelines applicable to such instruments prescribed by RBI from time to time Accordingly in

cases where the cash flows from security receipts issued by asset reconstruction companies are limited to the actual

realisation of the financial assets assigned to the instruments in the concerned scheme the Bank reckons the net

asset value obtained from the asset reconstruction company from time to time for valuation of such investments at

each reporting period end

The Bank follows trade date method for accounting for its investments

Provisions/write-offs on loans and other credit facilities

All credit exposures including overdues arising from crystallised derivative contracts are classified as per RBI guidelines

into performing and non-performing assets NPAs Further NPAs are classified into sub-standard doubtful and loss

assets based on the criteria stipulated by RBI

In the case of corporate loans provisions are made for sub-standard and doubtful assets at rates prescribed by RBI

Loss assets and the unsecured portion of doubtful assets are provided for/written off as per the extant RBI guidelines

Provisions on homogeneous retail loans subject to minimum provisioning requirements of RBI are assessed at

portfolio level on the basis of days past due The Bank holds specific provisions against non performing loans and

general provision against performing loans The assessment of incremental specific provisions is made after taking

into consideration existing specific provision The specific provisions on retail loans held by the Bank are higher than

the minimum regulatory requirements

Provision on assets restructured/rescheduled is made in accordance with the applicable RBI guidelines on restructuring

of advances by Banks

In respect of non-performing loan accounts subjected to restructuring the account is upgraded to standard only after

the specified period i.e period of one year after the date when first payment of interest or of principal whichever is

earlier falls due subject to satisfactory performance of the account during the period

Amounts recovered against debts written off in earlier years and provisions no longer considered necessary in the

context of the current status of the borrower are recognised in the profit and loss account

In addition to the specific provision on NPAs the Bank maintains general provision on performing loans The general

provision covers the requirements of the RBI guidelines

In addition to the provisions required to be held according to the asset classification status provisions are held for

individual country exposures other than for home country exposure The countries are categorised into seven risk

categories namely insignificant low moderate high very high restricted and off-credit and provisioning is made
on exposures exceeding lBO days on graded scale ranging from O.25% to 100% For exposures with contractual

maturity of less than 1BO days 25% of the above provision is required to be held If the country exposure net of the

Bank in respect of each country does not exceed 1% of the total funded assets no provision is required on such

country exposure
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ffrcicifla forming part of the Accounts Contdj

Transfer and servicing of assets

The Bank transfers commercial and consumer loans through securitisation transactions The transferred loans are

de recognised and gains/losses are accounted for only if the Bank surrenders the rights to benefits specified in the underlying

securitised loan contract Recourse and servicing obligations are accounted for net of provisions

In accordance with the RBI guidelines for securitisation of standard assets with effect from February 2006 the Bank

accounts for any loss arising from securitisation immediately at the time of sale and the profit/premium arising from

securitisation is amortised over the life of the securities issued or to be issued by the special purpose vehicle to which the

assets are sold In the case of loans sold to an asset reconstruction company the excess provision if any is not reversed

but is utilised to meet the shortfall/loss on account of sale of other financial assets to asset reconstruction company

Fixed assets and depreciation

Premises and other fixed assets are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation Cost includes freight duties taxes and

incidental expenses related to the acquisition and installation of the asset Depreciation is charged over the estimated

useful life of fixed asset on straight-line basis The rates of depreciation for fixed assets which are not lower than the

rates prescribed in Schedule XIV of the Companies Act 1956 are given below

Premises owned by the Bank

Improvements to leasehold premises

Plant and machinery like air conditioners photo-copying machines etc

Computers

Furniture and fixtures 15.00%

Motor vehicles 20.00%

Others including Software and system development expenses 25.00%

Depreciation on leased assets and leasehold improvements is recognised on straight-line basis using rates determined

with reference to the primary period of lease or rates specified in Schedule XIV to the Companies Act 1956 whichever

is higher

Assets purchased/sold during the year are depreciated on pro-rata basis for the actual number of days the asset has

been put to use

Items costing upto Rs 5000/- are depreciated fully over period of 12 months from the date of purchase

In case of revalued/impaired assets depreciation is provided over the remaining useful life of the assets with reference

to revised assets values

Transactions involving foreign exchange

Foreign currency income and expenditure items of domestic operations are translated at the exchange rates prevailing

on the date of the transaction Income and expenditure items of integral foreign operations representative offices are

translated at weekly average closing rates and income and expenditure of non-integral foreign operations foreign branches

and offshore banking units are translated at quarterly average closing rates

Monetary foreign currency assets and liabilities of domestic and integral foreign operations are translated at closing exchange

rates notified by Foreign Exchange Dealers Association of India FEDAI at the balance sheet date and the resulting profits/

losses are included in the profit and loss account

Both monetary and non-monetary foreign currency assets and liabilities of non-integral foreign operations are translated

at closing exchange rates notified by FEDAI at the balance sheet date and the resulting profits/losses from exchange
differences are accumulated in the foreign currency translation reserve until the disposal of the net investment in the

non-integral foreign operations

The premium or discount arising on inception of forward exchange contracts that are entered into to establish the amount of

reporting currency required or available at the settlement date of transaction is amortised over the life of the contract All

other outstanding forward exchange contracts are revalued at the exchange rates notified by FEDAI for specified maturities

and at interpolated rates for contracts of interim maturities The contracts of longer maturities where exchange rates are

not notified by FEDAI are revalued at the forward exchange rates implied by the swap curves for respective currencies

The resultant gains or losses are recognised in the profit and loss account

Contingent liabilities on account of guarantees endorsements and other obligations denominated in foreign currencies are

disclosed at the closing exchange rates notified by FEDAI at the balance sheet date

Asset

ATMs

Depreciation Rate

1.63%

1.63% or over the lease period

whichever is higher

12.50%

10.00%

33.33%
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forming part of the Accounts Contri.

Accounting for derivative contracts

The Bank enters into derivative contracts such as foreign currency options.interest rate and currency swaps credit default

swaps and cross currency interest rate swaps

The swap contracts entered into to hedge on-balance sheet assets and liabilities are structured such that they bear an

opposite and offsetting impact with the underlying on-balance sheet items The impact of such derivative instruments is

correlated with the movement of underlying assets and accounted pursuant to the principles of hedge accounting Hedge

swaps are accounted for on an accrual basis

Foreign currency and rupee derivative contracts entered into for trading purposes are marked to market and the resulting

gain or loss net of provisions if any is accounted for in the profit and loss account Pursuant to RBI guidelines any

receivables under derivative contracts which remain overdue for more than 90 days are reversed through the profit and

loss account

Employee Stock Option Scheme ESOS
The Employees Stock Option Scheme the Scheme provides for grant of equity shares of the Bank to wholetime directors

and employees of the Bank and its subsidiaries The Scheme provides that employees are granted an option to subscribe

to equity shares of the Bank that vest in graded manner The options may be exercised within specified period The

Bank follows the intrinsic value method to account for its stock-based employee compensation plans Compensation cost

is measured as the excess if any of the fair market price of the underlying stock over the exercise price on the grant date

The fair market price is the latest closing price immediately prior to the date of the Board of Directors meeting in which

the options are granted on the stock exchange on which the shares of the Bank are listed If the shares are listed on more

than one stock exchange then the stock exchange where there is highest trading volume on the said date is considered

Since the exercise price of the Banks stock options is equal to fair market price on the grant date there is no compensation

cost under the intrinsic value method

The Finance No.2 Act 2009 has abolished fringe benefit tax FBT and introduced tax on the perquisite value in the hands

of the employees which is computed on the difference between the fair market value on date of exercise and the exercise

price with effect from April 2009

Staff retirement benefits

Gratuity

ICICI Bank pays gratuity to employees who retire or resign after minimum period of five years of continuous service and in

case of employees at overseas locations as per the rules in force in the respective countries ICICI Bank makes contributions

to four separate gratuity funds for employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI Limited erstwhile ICICI employees inducted

from erstwhile Bank of Madura employees inducted from erstwhile The Sangli Bank Limited erstwhile Sangli Bank and

employees of ICICI Bank otherthan employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile Sangli

Bank

Separate gratuity funds for employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank

are managed by ICICI Prudential Lite Insurance Company Limited The gratuity fund for employees of ICICI Bank other

than employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank is administered by Life

Insurance Corporation of India and ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

Actuarial valuation of the gratuity liability for all the above funds is determined by an actuary appointed by the Bank
In accordance with the gratuity funds rules actuarial valuation of gratuity liability is calculated based on certain assumptions

regarding rate of interest salary growth mortality and staff attrition as per the projected unit credit method

Superannuation fund

ICICI Bank contributes 15.0% of the total annual basic salary of each employee to superannuation fund for ICICI Bank

employees The employee gets an option on retirement or resignation to commute one-third of the total credit balance in

his/her account and receive monthly pension based on the remaining balance In the event of death of an employee his

or her beneficiary receives the remaining accumulated balance ICICI Bank also gives an option to its employees allowing

them to receive the amount contributed by ICICI Bank along with their monthly salary during their employment

Upto March 31 2005 the superannuation fund was administered solely by Life Insurance Corporation of India Subsequent

to March 31 2005 both Life Insurance Corporation of India and ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited are

administering separate funds Employees had the option to retain the existing balance with Life Insurance Corporation of

India or seek transfer to ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

Pension

The Bank provides for pension deferred retirement plan covering certain employees of erstwhile Bank of Madura and

certain employees of erstwhile Sangli Bank The plan provides for pension payment on monthly basis to these employees

on their retirement based on the respective employees salary and years of employment with the Bank For erstwhile Bank

of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank employees in service separate pension funds are managed in-house and the liability

is funded as per actuarial valuation The pension payments to retired employees of erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile

Sangli Bank are being administered by ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited for whom the Bank has purchased
master annuity policies Employees covered by the pension plan are not eligible for benefits under the provident fund plan

.4
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Provident fund

10101 Bank is statutorily required to maintain provident fund as part of retirement benefits to its employees There are

separate provident funds for employees inducted from erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank other than those

employees who have opted for pension and for other employees of 10101 Bank In-house trustees manage these funds

Each employee contributes 12.0% of his or her basic salary 10.0% for certain staff of erstwhile Sangli Bank and Bank of

Madura and 10101 Bank contributes an equal amount to the funds The funds are invested according to rules prescribed by

the Government of India

Leave encashment

The Bank provides for leave encashment benefit which is defined benefit scheme based on actuarial valuation conducted

by an independent actuary

10 Income taxes

Income tax expense is the aggregate amount of current tax and deferred tax expense incurred by the Bank The current

tax expense and deferred tax expense is determined in accordance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act 1961 and

as per Accounting Standard 22 Accounting for Taxes on Income issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of

India respectively The levy of FBT is not applicable as the Finance No Act 2009 has abolished the tax with effect from

April 2009 Deferred tax adjustments comprise changes in the deferred tax assets or liabilities during the year Deferred

tax assets and liabilities are recognised on prudent basis for the future tax consequences of timing differences arising

between the carrying values of assets and liabilities and their respective tax basis and carry forward losses Deferred

tax assets and liabilities are measured using tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted

at the balance sheet date The impact of changes in deferred tax assets and liabilities is recognised in the profit and

loss account

Deferred tax assets are recognised and re-assessed at each reporting date based upon managements judgement as to

whether their realisation is considered as reasonably certain

11 Impairment of assets

Fixed assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount

of an asset may not be recoverable Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by comparison of the

carrying amount of an asset with future net discounted cash flows expected to be generated by the asset If such assets

are considered to be impaired the impairment is recognised by debiting the profit and loss account and is measured as

the amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the fair value of the assets

12 Provisions contingent liabilities and contingent assets

The Bank estimates the probability of any loss that might be incurred on outcome of contingencies on the basis of information

available up to the date on which the financial statements are prepared provision is recognised when an enterprise has

present obligation as result of past event and it is probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle

the obligation in respect of which reliable estimate can be made Provisions are determined based on management
estimates of amounts required to settle the obligation at the balance sheet date supplemented by experience of similar

transactions These are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current management estimates

In cases where the available information indicates that the loss on the contingency is reasonably possible but the amount

of loss cannot be reasonably estimated disclosure to this effect is made in the financial statements In case of remote

possibility neither provision nor disclosure is made in the financial statements The Bank does not account for or disclose

contingent assets if any

13 Earnings per share EPS
Basic and diluted earnings per share are computed in accordance with Accounting Standard-20 Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net profit or loss after tax for the year attributable to equity shareholders

by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year

Diluted earnings per share reflect the potential dilution that could occur if contracts to issue equity shares were exercised

or converted during the year Diluted earnings per equity share is computed using the weighted average number of equity

shares and dilutive potential equity shares outstanding during the year except where the results are anti-dilutive

14 Lease transactions

Lease payments for assets taken on operating lease are recognised as an expense in the profit and loss account over the

lease term

15 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand balances with RBI balances with other banks and money at call and short

notice
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SCHEDULE 19

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS

The following additional disclosures have been made taking into account the requirements of accounting standards and Reserve

Bank of India RBI guidelines in this regard

Capital adequacy ratio

The Bank is subject to the capital adequacy norms stipulated by the RBI guidelines on Basel II which became applicable with

effect from March 31 200B The guidelines require the Bank to maintain minimum ratio of total capital to risk adjusted

assets CRAR of 9.0% with minimum Tier capital ratio of 6.0% Prior to March 31 2008 the Bank was subject to the

capital adequacy norms as stipulated by the RBI guidelines on Basel

RBI has stipulated that the minimum capital maintained by banks on adoption of the Basel II framework shall be subject

to prudential floor which shall be higher of the minimum capital required as per Basel II or specified percentage of the

minimum capital required as per Basel 8OVo at March 31 2010 The computation under Basel II guidelines results in

higher minimum capital requirement as compared to Basel and hence the capital adequacy at March 31 2010 has been

maintained and reported by the Bank as per Basel II guidelines

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated computation of capital adequacy

Rupees in million

As per Basel framework As per Basel II framework

At At At At

March 31 March 31 March 31 March 31
2010 2009 2010 2009

Tier capital 432614.3 420098.1 410615.1 421967.6

Of which Lower Tier 28210.0 30 168.6 28210.0 30168.6

Tier II capital 181569.1 129715.9 160409.9 131585.3

Of which Upper Tier/I 137912.0 109100.0 137912.0 109100.0

Total capital 614183.4 549814.0 571025.0 553552.9

Total risk weighted assets 3208425.4 3453378.9 2941805.8 3564629.9

CRAR% 19.14% 15.92% 19.41% 15.53%

CRAR Tier capital 13.48% 12.16% 13.96% 11.84%

CRAR Tier II capital 5.66% 3.76% 5.45% 3.69%

Amount raised by issue of Innovative Perpetual Debt

Instruments IPDI during the year

Amount of subordinated debt raised as

Tier II capital during the year 62000.0 45210.0 62000.0 45210.0

Business/information ratios

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the business/information ratios

Year ended Year ended

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Interest income to working funds1 7.19% 8.11%

Non-interest income to working funds1 2.09% 1.98%

Ui Operating prufit to working funds1 272% 2.33%

iv Return on assets2 1.13% 0.98%

Profit per employee Rs in million 1.2

vi Business per employee average deposits plus average advances3

Rs in million 102.9 115.4

For the purpose of computing the ratio working funds represent the average of total assets as reported in Form to RBI under

Section 27 of the Banking Regulation Act 1949

For the purpose of computing the ratio assets represent average total assets as reported to RBI in Form under Section 27 of the

Banking Regulation Act 1949

For the purpose of computing the ratio deposits and advances are the total deposits and total advances as reported to RBI in Form

under Section 422 of the Reserve Bank of India Act 1934 The average deposits and the average advances represent the simple

average of the figures reported in Form to RBI under Section 4212 of the Reserve Bank of India Act 1934
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Information about business and geographical segments

Business Segments

Pursuant to the guidelines issued by RBI on Accounting Standard 17 Segment Reporting Enhancement of Disclosures

dated April 18 2007 effective from year ended March 31 2008 the following business segments have been reported

Retail Banking includes exposures which satisfy the four criteria of orientation product granularity and low value of

individual exposuresfor retail exposures laid down in Basel Committee on Banking Supervision document International

Convergence of Capital Measurement and Capital Standards Revised Framework

Wholesale Banking includes all advances to trusts partnership firms companies and statutory bodies which are not

included under Retail Banking

Treasury includes the entire investment portfolio of the Bank

Other Banking includes hire purchase and leasing operations and other items not attributable to any particular business

segment

Income expenses assets and liabilities are either specifically identified with individual segments or are allocated to segments

on systematic basis

All liabilities are transfer priced to central treasury unit which poois all funds and lends to the business units at appropriate

rates based on the relevant maturity of assets being funded after adjusting for regulatory reserve requirements

The following tables set forth for the period indicated the business segment results on this basis

Rupees in million

Wh
Particulars

Banking Banking
Treasury

Other

Banking Total

Revenue 177244.1 192541.3 247978.0 4375.7 622139.1

Less Inter-segment revenue 290293.3

Total revenue1 331845.8

Segment results 13335.1 36451.0 27886.4 2450.9 53453.2

Unallocated expenses

Incometaxexpenses

net of deferred tax credit
132034

Net profit 40249.8

Segment assets 737339.9 1184314.3 1642098.9 10676.8 3574429.9

Unallocated assets1 59567.3

10 Total assets 3633997.2

11 Segmentliabilities 1186393.0 915021.2 1525898.62 5970.5 3633283.3

12 Unallocated liabilities 713.9

13 Total liabilities 11 12 3633997.2

14 Capital expenditure 1721.0 635.8 2.9 17.6 2377.3

15 Depreciation 3749.0 996.4 16.3 1433.3 6195.0

Includes tax paid in advance/tax deducted at source met and deferred tax asset neti

Includes share capital and reserves and surplus

Rupees in million

For the year ended March 31 2009

WhI
Particulars

Banking Banking
Treasury

Other

Banking Total

Revenue 230152.1 248077.1 295908.7 6125.7 780263.6

Less Inter-segment revenue 393300.9

Total revenue 386962.7

Segment results 580.5 34133.1 12843.5 3612.6 51169.7

For the year ended March 31 2010
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For the year ended Mar ch 31 2009

Retail
Particulars

Banking

Wholesale
Other

Banking
Treasury Banking Total

Business

Unallocated expenses

Income tax expenses

net of deferred tax credit

Net profit

Segment assets

Unallocated assets1

10 Total assets

11 Segment liabilities

12 Unallocated liabilities

13 Total liabilities 11 12
14 Capital expenditure 4224.2 1264.2

1E Depreciation 3628.6 1027.3

Includes tax paid in advance/tax deducted at source net and deferred tax asset net
Includes share capital and reserves and surplus

Geographical segments

The Bank reports its operations under the following geographical segments

Domestic operations comprise branches in India

Foreign operations comprise branches outside India and offshore banking unit in India

The following tables set forth for the periods indicated geographical segmental results

13588.4

37581.3

958656.7 1357062.5 1400638.6 11887.0 3728244.8

64764.8

3793009.6

1117555.2 1111564.6 1529581.82

3.3

4.7

6166.6

36.9

2125.4

3764868.2

28141.4

3793009.6

5528.6

6786.0

Rupees in million

Depreciation provided

during the year ended

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

6147.6 6734.1

47.4 51.9

6195.0 6786.0

Revenue

Domestic operations

Foreign operations

Total

Assets

Domestic operations

Foreign operations

Total

Earnings per share

Basic and diluted earnings per share are computed in accordance with Accounting Standard -20 Earnings per share Basic

earnings per share is computed by dividing net profit after tax by the weighted average number of equity shares outstanding

during the year The diluted earnings per equity share is computed using the weighted average number of equity shares

and dilutive potential equity shares outstanding during the year

Year ended

March 31 2010

287247.7

44598.1

331845.8

Rupees in million

Year ended

March 312009

347986.2

38976.6

386962.8

Rupees in million

At

March 31 2010

2963616.4

611827.7

3575444.1

At

March 31 2009

3004203.2

733259.4

3737462.6

Domestic operations

Foreign operations

Total

Capital expenditure incurred

during the year ended

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

2341.0 5431.7

36.3 96.9

2377.3 5528.6
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The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the computation of earnings per share

Rupees in million except per share data

Year ended Year ended

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Basic

Weighted average no of equity shares outstanding

Net profit

Basic earnings per share Rs
Diluted

Weighted average no of equity shares outstanding 1118224665 1115328034

Net profit 40249.8 37581.3

Diluted earnings per share Rs 35.99 33.70

Nominal value per share Rs 10.00 boo
The dilutive impact is due to options granted to employees by the Bank

Maturity pattern

In compiling the information of maturity pattern certain estimates and assumptions have been made by the

management

Assets and liabilities in foreign currency exclude off-balance sheet assets and liabilities

The following table sets forth the maturity pattern of assets and liabilities of the Bank at March 31 2010

Rupees in million

Total foreign Total foreign

Maturity buckets Ads2 Deposits2 Borrowings23 currency currency

Dayl1 5611.1 157239.2 32042.0 391.9 35810.8 18545.8

to days1 14761.9 12256.1 59269.5 1306.2 8507.6 6922.2

Bto 14 days1 11134.4 12895.5 96406.6 11072.9 9116.6 12425.4

ibto28days 20104.7 74070.6 50419.0 11213.4 17080.5 18698.5

29 days to months 131799.4 98926.0 265944.0 80480.7 38366.8 78145.4

3to6months 148751.8 71931.7 188743.9 74597.9 26502.9 85551.5

months to year 248066.9 97333.9 276686.1 76724.4 39432.1 69197.5

to3years 713445.1 295899.3 1030992.7 302987.4 218294.1 223871.9

3to5years 292216.2 39413.6 15503.1 88361.1 106911.0 85270.9

Above5years 226164.5 348962.1 4159.1 295499.8 153711.3 82846.3

Total 1812056.0 1208928.0 2020166.0 942635.7 653733.7 681475.4

DBOD.BP.BCThe aforesaid disclosure is in accordance with the revised maturity buckets as per the RBI circular nc

no 22/21.04.018/2009-10 dated July 2009

Includes foreign currency balances

Includes borrowings in the nature cf subordinated debts and preference shares as per RBI guidelines vide circular no D800.BP.BC

no.81/21.01.002/2009 10

The following table sets forth the maturity pattern of assets and liabilities of the Bank at March 31 2009

Rupees in million

Maturity buckets Advs1
In nt

securities1
Deposits1 Borrowings12

Total foreign Total foreign

currency currency

ito 14 days 77002.6 116387.7 159613.6 17973.0 92686.3 52220.8

l5to28days 18547.3 45611.8 80388.8 20224.0 12581.7 26476.9

29 days to months 95975.6 101038.8 381487.7 45557.0 20572.8 68052.0

to months 112396.9 74045.9 356088.8 59445.9 17960.5 55441.0

months to year 220770.0 99709.9 458313.7 80134.0 29985.6 87612.2

to3years 887376.0 260527.2 731623.0 257189.3 156996.3 215855.3

3to5years 423545.6 25850.1 14368.4 190317.0 219948.8 164054.1

Above5years 347494.5 307411.7 1594.2 260714.3 226356.6 110888.5

Total 2183108.5 1030583.1 2183478.2 931554.5 777088.6 780600.8

Includes foreign currency balances

Includes borrcwings in the nature of subordinate debts and pre ference shares as per R8l guideli nes vide circular no DBOD.BP.BC

no 81/21.01.002/2009 10

1113737557

40249.8

36.14

1113129273

37587.3

33.76
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Related party transactions

The Bank has transactions with its related parties comprising subsidiaries associates/joint ventures/other related entities

key management personnel and relatives of key management personnel

Subsidiaries

ICICI Bank UK PLC ICICI Bank Canada ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Liability Company ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company
Limited1 ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited1 ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited1

ICICI Securities Limited ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited ICICI Home Finance Company Limited ICICI Venture

Funds Management Company Limited ICICI International Limited ICICI Trusteeship Services Limited ICICI Investment

Management Company Limited ICICI Securities Holdings Inc ICICI Securities Inc ICICI Prudential Trust Limited1 ICICI

Wealth Management Inc upto December 31 2009 and ICICI Prudential Pension Funds Management Company Limited2

Jointly controlled entities

For an entity that has been identified as related party during the year ended March 31 2010 previous years comparative figures

have not been reported

Associates/joint ventures/other related entities

ICICI Equity Fundl ICICI Eco-net Internet and Technology Fund1 ICICI Emerging Sectors Fund1 ICICI Strategic Investments

Fund1 ICICI Kinfra Limited1 ICICI West Bengal Infrastructure Development Corporation Limited1 Financial Information

Network and Operations Limited TCW/ICICI Investment Partners LLC TSI Ventures India Private Limited upto June 30
2008 I-Process Services India Private Limited I-Solutions Providers India Private Limited NIIT Institute of Finance Banking

and Insurance Training Limited ICICI Venture Value Fund1 Comm Trade Services Limited Loyalty Solutions Research

Limited1 Transafe Services Limited1 upto June 30 2009 Prize Petroleum Company Limited ICICI Foundation for Inclusive

Growth Firstsource Solutions Limited upto December 31 2009 1-Ven Biotech Limitedl Rainbow Fund2 Contests2win

com India Private Limited upto March 31 2009 Crossdomain Solutions Private Limited upto March 31 2009 and ICICI

Merchant Services Private Limited2

Entities consolidated as per Accounting Standard AS 21 on Consolidated Financial Statements

For entities that have been identified as related parties during the year ended March 31 2010 previous years comparative figures

have not been reported

Key management personnel

Mr Kamath1 Ms Chanda Kochhar Mr Sandeep Bakhshi2 Mr Kannan2 Mr Ramkumar3 Mr Sonjoy

Chatterjee Mr Vaidyanathan1 Ms Madhabi Pun Buch4

Relatives of key management personnel

Ms Rajalakshmi Kamath1 Mr Ajay Kamath1 Ms Ajnya Pai1 Mr Mohan Kamath1 Mr Deepak Kochhar Mr Arjun Kochhar

Ms Aarti Kochhar Mr Mahesh Advani Ms Varuna Karna Ms Sunita Advani Ms Mona Bakhshi2 Mr Sameer Bakhshi2

Ms Rangarajan Kumudalakshmi2 Ms Aditi Kannan2 Mr Narayanan Raghunathan2 Mr Narayanan Rangarajan2 Mr Narayanan

Krishnamachari2 Ms Narayanan Sudha2 Mr Shyam3 Ms Suchithra3 Ms Krishnaswamy3 Mr Jayakumar3
Ms Ameeta Chatterjee Mr Somnath Chatterjee Mr Tarak Nath Chatterjee Ms Sunaina Chatterjee Ms Nandini Chatterjee

Ms Jeyashree V.1 Mr Satyamurthy1 Mr Krishnamurthy1 Mr Vembu1 Mr Dhaval Buch4 Mr Kamal Pun4

Ms Rama Pun4

Transactions reported upto April 30 2009

Transactions reported with effect from May 2009

Transactions reported with effect from February 2009

Transactions reported upto January 31 2009

The following were the significant transactions between the Bank and its related parties for the year ended March 31 2010

specific related party transaction is disclosed as material related party transaction wherever it exceeds 10% of all related

party transactions in that category

Insurance services

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank paid insurance premium to insurance subsidiaries amounting to

Rs 1162.5 million March 31 2009 Rs 1132.6 million The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 was

payment of insurance premium to ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited amounting to Rs 1057.3 million

March 31 2009 Rs 1039.9 million

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Banks insurance claims from the insurance subsidiaries amounted to

Rs 876.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 965.1 million The material transaction for the year ended March 31 2010 was with

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited amounting to Rs 823.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 924.1 million

Fees and commission

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank received fees from its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 3793.9 million

March 31 2009 Rs 3704.8 million from its associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to Rs 5.3 million

March 31 2009 Rs 142.1 million from key management personnel amounting to Rs 0.2 million March 31 2009
Rs million and from relatives of key management personnel amounthig to Rs 0.1 million March 31 2009 Nil
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The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with ICICI Securities Limited amounting to As 437.4 million

March 31 2009 As 454.8 million ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited amounting to As 2708.9 million

March 31 2009 Rs 2385.3 million and ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited amounting to Rs 403.5 million

March 31 2009 Rs 625.6 million

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank received commission from its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 8.1 million

March 31 2009 Rs 9.0 million and from its associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to As 15.4 million

March 31 2009 As 7.5 million The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with ICICI Home
Finance Company Limited amounting to Rs 5.7 million March 31 2009 Rs 7.8 million and Firstsource Solutions Limited

amounting to Rs 15.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 7.2 million

Lease of premises and facilities

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank recovered from its subsidiaries an amount of Rs 1493.9 million

March 31 2009 Rs 1670.5 million and from its associates/jnint ventures/other related entities an amount of As 34.5 million

March 31 2009 Rs 7.0 million for lease of premises facilities and other administrative costs The material transactions

for the year ended March 31 2010 were with ICICI Securities Limited amounting to Rs 231.9 million March 31 2009
Rs 361.5 million ICICI Home Finance Company Limited amounting to As 484.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 344.2 million

ICICI Bank UK PLC amounting to Rs 263.9 million March 31 2009 As 431.6 million ICICI Lombard General Insurance

Company Limited amounting to As 175.0 million March 31 2009 As 202.4 million and ICICI Prudential Life Insurance

Company Limited amounting to Rs 203.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 164.0 million

Secondment of employees

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank received compensation from its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 24.8 million

March 31 2009 As 277.1 million and from its associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to Rs 36.8 million

March 31 2009 As 16.8 million for secondment of employees The material transactions were with ICICI Merchant Services

Private Limited amounting to Rs 22.5 million ICICI Home Finance Company Limited amounting to Nil March 31 2009
As 217.2 million ICICI Securities Limited amounting to As 13.0 million March 312009 As 53.4 million ICICI West Bengal

Infrastructure Development Corporation Limited amounting to As 9.8 million March 31 2009 As 11 .5 million and ICICI

Investment Management Company Limited amounting to As 11.9 million March 31 2009 Nil

Purchase of investments

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank purchased certain investments from its subsidiaries amounting to

As 6355.0 million March 312009 As 15170.3 million The material transactions for the year ended March 312010 were

with ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited amounting to As 5414.1 million March 312009 As 6695.0 million and

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited amounting to As 704.7 million March 31 2009 As 7922.9 million

During the year ended March 312010 the Bank invested in the equity shares preference shares and bonds of its subsidiaries

amounting to As 32.1 million March 31 2009 As 41755.0 million and in its associates/joint ventures/other related entities

amounting to As 765.3 million March 31 2009 Nil The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with

ICICI Merchant Services Private Limited amounting to As 755.8 million ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

amounting to As 32.1 million March 31 2009 As 8081.6 million ICICI Bank UK PLC amounting to Nil March 31 2009
As 4696.5 million and ICICI Bank Canada amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 22188.3 million

At March 31 2010 ICICI Bank has applied for equity shares in ICICI Securities Limited which have not yet been allotted

The amount of application money is As 1.00 billion

Sale of investments

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank sold certain investments to its subsidiaries amounting to

As 3646.0 million March 31 2009 As 11547.9 million The material transactions were with ICICI Securities Primary

Dealership Limited amounting to As 2408.8 million March 31 2009 As 5103.5 million ICICI Prudential Life Insurance

Company Limited amounting to As 1237.2 million March 31 2009 As 4058.0 million and with ICICI Bank UK PLC

amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 1836.0 million

Investment in bonds and Certificate of Deposits CDs issued by ICICI Bank

During the year ended March 31 2010 subsidiaries have invested in bonds issued by the Bank amounting to

As 650.0 million March 31 2009 Nil The material transactions for the year ended March31 2010 were with ICICI Securities

Primary Dealership Limited amounting to As 150.0 million March 31 2009 Nil and with ICICI Prudential Life Insurance

Company Limited amounting to As 500.0 million March 31 2009 Nil

During the year ended March 31 2010 subsidiaries have invested in certificate of deposits CDs issued by the Bank amounting
to As 11173.9 million March 31 2009 As 2306.8 million The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010

were with ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited amounting to As 2338.6 million March 31 2009 Nil and with

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited amounting to As 8131.2 million March 31 2009 As 2306.8 million

Redemption/buyback and conversion of investments

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank received consideration from its subsidiaries amounting to Nil

March 31 2009 As 583.5 million on account of redemption/buyback of equity shares by subsidiaries and from its

associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to As 1379.9 million March 31 2009 As 183.5 million on

account of redemption/buyback/distribution of loss on units/equity shares by associates/joint ventures/other related entities
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The material transactions were with ICICI Emerging Sectors Fund amounting to Rs 846.4 million March 31 2009 Nil

ICICI Eco-net Internet and Technology Fund amounting to Rs 533.5 million March 31 2009 Nil ICICI Securities Primary

Dealership Limited amounting to Nil March 31 2009 Rs 583.5 million and ICICI Equity Fund amounting to Nil March 31
2009 Rs 125.0 million

Reimbursement of expenses

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank reimbursed expenses to its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 11.7 million

March 31 2009 Rs 60.8 million The material transactions were with ICICI Bank Canada amounting to Rs 11.7 million

March 31 2009 Nil and ICICI Home Finance Company Limited amounting to Nil March 31 2009 Rs 60.8 million

Brokerage and fee expenses

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank paid brokerage/fees to its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 865.5 million

March 31 2009 Rs 627.0 million and to its associates/jointventures/other related entities amounting to Rs 1346.2 million

March 31 2009 Rs 2151.2 million The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with I-Process

Services India Private Limited amounting to Rs 686.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 1027.5 million ICICI Home Finance

Company Limited amounting to Rs 608.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 438.7 million and Loyalty Solutions Research

Limited amounting to Rs 407.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 673.6 million

Custodial charges income

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank recovered custodial charges from its subsidiaries amounting to

Rs .6 million March 31 2009 Rs 11 .4 million and from its associates/joint ventures/other related entities

amounting to Rs 3.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 3.3 million The material transactions were with ICICI Securities

Primary Dealership Limited amounting to Rs 1.5 million March 31 2009 Rs 7.6 million ICICI Emerging Sectors

Fund amounting to Rs 1.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 1.0 million ICICI Strategic Investments Fund amounting to

Rs 1.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 1.1 million ICICI Equity Fund amounting to Rs 0.8 million March 31 2009
Rs 0.9 million and ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited amounting to Rs 0.1 million March 31 2009
Rs 3.8 million

Interest expenses

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank paid interest to its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 902.2 million

March 31 2009 Rs 869.3 million to its associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to Rs 3.3 million

March 31 2009 Rs 11.6 million to its key management personnel amounting to Rs 2.5 million March 31 2009
Rs 2.3 million and to relatives of key management personnel amounting to Rs 1.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 1.3 million

The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with ICICI Securities Limited amounting to Rs 159.3 million

March 31 2009 Rs 171.0 million ICICI Bank UK PLC amounting to Rs 49.8 million March 31 2009 Rs 98.9 million

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited amounting to Rs 420.4 million March 31 2009 Rs 427.7 million

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited amounting to Rs 54.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 94.3 million and

with ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Liability Company amounting to Rs 146.8 million March 31 2009 Rs 3.1 million

Interest income

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank received interest from its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 1588.0 million

March 31 2009 Rs 1468.2 million from its associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to Rs 2.9 million

March 31 2009 Rs 5.3 million from its key management personnel amounting to Rs 0.5 million March 31 2009
Rs 2.3 million and from relatives of key management personnel amounting to Rs 1.0 million March 31 2009
Rs 0.3 million The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with ICICI Home Finance Company
Limited amounting to Rs 913.7 million March 31 2009 Rs 520.3 million ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Liability

Company amounting to Rs 351.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 547.1 million and with ICICI Bank UK PLC amounting to

Rs 123.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 171.2 million

Other income

The Bank undertakes derivative transactions with its subsidiaries associates joint ventures and other related entities

The Bank manages its foreign exchange and interest rate risks arising from these transactions by covering them in the

market During the year ended March 31 2010 the loss on derivative transactions entered into with subsidiaries was
Rs 17346.2 million March 31 2009 gain of Rs 16054.5 million and the loss was Rs 220.9 million March 31 2009
loss of Rs 0.3 million with its associates/joint ventures/other related entities The material transactions for the year

ended March 31 2010 were gain of Rs 495.2 million March 31 2009 gain of Rs 2447.9 million with ICICI Bank UK
PLC loss of Rs 17913.1 million March 31 2009 gain of Rs 11931.0 million with ICICI Bank Canada loss of Rs 50.7

million March 31 2009 gain of Rs 1795.0 million with ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited and gain of Rs
215.8 million March 31 2009 loss of Rs 40.6 million with ICICI Home Finance Company Limited While the Bank covers

these transactions in the market the above amounts represent only the transactions with its subsidiaries associates

joint ventures and other related entities and not the offsetting/covering transactions which results in lower net impact

on the profit and loss account

Dividend income

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank received dividend from its subsidiaries amounting to Rs 3692.7 million

March 31 2009 Rs 3348.2 million The material transactions for the-year ended March 31 2010 were with ICICI
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Home Finance Company Limited amounting to Rs 934.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 740.6 million ICICI Securities

Limited amounting to As 920.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 240.1 million ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company
Limited amounting to As 476.1 million March 31 2009 Nil ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited amounting to

As 422.1 million March 31 2009 As 1300.5 million ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited amounting to

As 409.6 million March 31 2009 As 117.0 million and ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited amounting
to As 260.0 million March 31 2009 As 950.0 million

Dividend paid

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank paid dividend to its key management personnel amounting to

As 4.5 million March 31 2009 As 10.2 million The dividend paid to Mr Kamath during the year ended

March 31 2009 was As 5.4 million dividend paid during the year ended March 31 2010 to Ms Chanda Kochhar was
As 3.0 million March 31 2009 As 3.0 million to Mr Sandeep Bakhshi was As 0.03 million to Mr Kannan was
As 0.9 million to Mr Aamkumar was As 0.2 million March 31 2009 As 0.2 million to Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee was
As 0.3 million March 31 2009 As 0.3 million to Ms Madhabi Pun Buch during the year ended March 31 2009 was
As 1.1 million and to Mr Vaidyanathan during the year ended March 31 2009 was As 0.2 million

Remuneration to wholetime directors

Aemuneration paid to the wholetime directors of the Bank during the year ended March 31 2010 was As 119.4 million

March 31 2009 As 91.7 million The remuneration paid for the year ended March 31 2010 to Mr Kamath was

As 4.1 million March 31 2009 As 30.8 million to Ms Chanda Kochhar was As 17.3 million March 31 2009
As 18.4 million to Mr Sandeep Bakhshi was As 12.6 million to Mr Kannan was As 10.2 million to

Mr Aamkumar was As 53.7 million includes perquisite value of As 40.6 million on employee stock options ESOP5
exercised March 31 2009 As 1.6 million to Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee was As 19.6 million includes perquisite value of

As 7.9 million on ESOPs exercised March 31 2009 As 13.0 million to Ms Madhabi Pun Buch during the year ended

March 31 2009 was As 13.5 million and to Mr Vaidyanathan was As 1.9 million March 31 2009 As 14.4 million

Sale of fixed assets

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank sold fixed assets to its subsidiaries amounting to As 574.2 million

March 31 2009 As 65.3 million The material transaction for the year ended March 31 2010 was with ICICI Home Finance

Company Limited amounting to As 570.0 million March 31 2009 As 58.3 million

Purchase of fixed assets

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank purchased fixed assets from its subsidiaries amounting to As 21.3 million

March 31 2009 As 1.2 million and from its associates/joint ventures/other related entities amounting to Nil

March 31 2009 As 13.0 million The material transactions were with ICICI Securities Limited amounting to

As 19.2 million March 31 2009 Nil and Financial Information Network and Operations Umited amounting to Nil

March 31 2009 As 12.4 million

Donation

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank has given donation to ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth amounting
to As 153.0 million March 31 2009 As 300.0 million

Transfer of merchant acquiring operations

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank and First Data company engaged in electronic commerce and payment
services formed merchant acquiring alliance and new entity 81% owned by First Data was formed which has acquired

ICICI Banks merchant acquiring operations through transfer of assets primarily comprising fixed assets and receivables

and assumption of liabilities for total consideration of As 3744.0 million This transfer of assets and liabilities to the

new entity would be considered slump sale for tax purposes The Bank realised profit of As 2029.0 million from this

transaction which is included in Schedule 14- Other income

Letters of Comfort

The Bank has issued letters of comfort on behalf of its banking subsidiaries ICICI Bank UK PLC and lClCl Bank Canada

The details of the letters are given below

On behalf of To Purpose

ICICI Bank UK PLC Financial Services Authority

UK FSA
Financially support ICICI Bank UK PLC to ensure that it

its obligations as they fall due
eets all of

ICICI Bank Canada Canada Deposit Insurance

Corporation CDIC
To comply with the Bank Act and the CDIC regulations

there under and to indemnify CDIC against all losses

reasonable costs and expenses arising from failure of

Canada in performing the same

or by-laws

damages
ICICI Bank

The Bank has issued an undertaking on behalf of ICICI Securities Inc for Singapore dollar 10.0 million As 320.8 million to

the Monetary Authority of Singapore MAS that is included in the contingent liabilities

As per the assessment made there is no likely financial impact of the above letters issued to overseas regulators at

March 31 2010
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In addition to the above the Bank has also issued letters of comfort in the nature of letters of awareness on behalf of

banking and non-banking subsidiaries in respect of their borrowings made or proposed to be made and for other incidental

business purposes As they are in the nature of factual statements or confirmation of facts they do not create any financial

impact or financial obligations for the Bank

The letters of comfort that are outstanding at March 31 2010 pertain to facilities aggregating equivalent to

Rs 76408.0 million March 312009 Rs 191583.1 million as availed of by such subsidiaries Additionally the repayments
of facilities pertaining to which such letters were issued aggregate to Rs 32157.6 million and letters that were withdrawn

during the year ended March 31 2010 pertained to facilities aggregating to Rs 153500.0 million The letters as re-issued

pertain to facilities aggregating to Rs 71210.0 million availed of by such subsidiaries

As advised by RBI the Bank has also provided additional capital of Rs 3312.4 million on the letters of comfort that are in

the nature of letters of awareness issued on behalf of its subsidiaries for their borrowing programmes

Related party balances

The following table sets forth the balance payable to/receivable from subsidiaries/joint ventures/associates/other related

entities/key management personnel and relatives of key management personnel at March 31 2010

Rupee in million

Items/Related party Subsidiaries

Associates/joint

ventures/other

Key

Management
Relatives of Key

Management Total

related entities Personnel Personnel

Deposits with ICICI Bank 15564.7 357.2 32.9 15.8 15970.6

Deposits by ICICI Bank 17.6 17.6

Call/term money lent 4041.0 4041.0

Call/term money borrowed 2245.0 2245.0

Advances 13724.0 42.5 6.7 8.1 13781.3

Investments by ICICI Bank 132687.9 10358.1 143046.0

Investments by related parties in

ICICI Bank 1121.0 3.6 1124.6

Receivables 1784.7 286.2 2070.9

Payables 859.7 341.1 1200.8

Guarantees/lines of credit 1029.0 0.1 1029.1

Swaps/forward contracts

notional amount 261038.4 261038.4

Employee stock options outstanding

numbers 1254250 1254250

Employee stock options exercised1 46.3 46.3

During the year ended March 31 2010 121875 employe stock options were exercised

The following table sets forth the maximum balance payable to/receivable from subsidiaries/joint ventures/associates/

other related entities/key management personnel and relatives of key management personnel during year ended

March 31 2010

Rupees in million

Items/Related party Subsidiaries

Associates/joint

ventures/other

related entities

Key

Management
Personnel

Relatives of Key

Management
Personnel

Total

Deposits with ICICI Bank 16899.9 734.2 60.2 23.2 17717.5

Deposits by ICICI Bank 1589.9 1589.9

Call/term money lent 11291.6 11291.6

Call/term money borrowed 7079.7 7079.7

Advances 19494.4 208.3 26.1 12.2 19741.0

Investments by ICICI Bank 132687.9 12159.2 144847.1

Investments by related parties in

ICICI Bank 2043.01 9.1 0.3 2052.4

Receivables 4737.0 464.01 5201.0

Fayables 1850.81 341.11 2191.9

Guarantees/lines of credit 4226.5 2390.0 6616.5

Swaps/forward contracts

notional amount 647121.7 3878.9 651000.6

forming part of the Accounts CiIJ

Maximum balances are determined based on comparison of the total outstanding balances at each quarter end during the financial

year
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The following table sets forth the balance payable to/receivable from subsidiaries/joint ventures/associates/other related

entities/key management personnel and relatives of key management personnel at March 31 2009

Rupees in million

Items/Related party Subsidiaries

Associates/joint

ventures/other

related entities

Key

Management
Personnel

Relatives of Key

Management
Personnel

Total

Deposits with ICICI Bank 12390.3 434.2 56.7 16.9 12898.1

Deposits by ICICI Bank 55.8 55.8

Call/term money lent 4260.5 4260.5

Call/term money borrowed 3544.7 3544.7

Advances 19294.0 42.5 7.9 7.5 19351.9

Investments by ICICI Bank 131711.6 12034.2 143745.8

Investments by related parties in

ICICI Bank 794.8 9.3 804.1

Receivables 1964.3 239.4 2203.7

Payables 67.8 289.5 357.3

Guarantees/lines of credit 3404.5 1916.1 5320.6

Swaps/forward contracts

notional amount 550751.0 550751.0

Employee stock options outstanding

numbers 3318125 3318125

Employee stock options exercised1

During the year ended March 31 2009 no employee stock options were exercised

The following table sets forth the maximum balance payable to/receivable from subsidiaries/joint ventures/assooiates/

other related entities/key management personnel and relatives of key management personnel during the year ended

March 31 2009

Rupees in million

Items/Related party Subsidiaries

Associates/joint

ventures/other

related entities

Key

Management
Personnel

Relatives of Key

Management
Personnel

Total

Deposits with ICICI Bank 16899.9 845.0 119.7 38.0 17902.6

Deposits by ICICI Bank 1589.9 1589.9

Call/term money lent 10922.1 10922.1

Call/term money borrowed 3690.5 3690.5

Advances 20981.4 208.3 63.6 7.6 21260.9

Investments by ICICI Bank 131711.6 12159.2 143870.8

Investments by related parties in

ICICI Bank 2043.01 9.3 2052.3

Receivables 3649.0 464.01 4113.0

Payables 1382.61 289.51 1672.1

Guarantees/lines of credit 3407.2 2441.4 5848.6

Swaps/forward contracts

notional amount 647121.7 880.4
648 002

Maximum balances are determined based on comparison of the total outstanding balances at each quarter end during the financial

year

Securitisation

The Bank sells loans through securitisation and direct assignment The following tables set forth for the periods indicated

the information on securitisation and direct assignment activity of the Bank as an originator

Rupees in million except number of loans securitised

Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

7053

8587.1

8621.9

3271.5

Total number of loan assets securitised 33

Total book value of loan assets securitised 81309.4

Sale consideration received for the securitised assets 81493.7

Net gain/loss on account of securitisation1 5093.8

Includes loss booked upfront on sales during the year gain/floss on deal closures gain amortised during the year and expenses

relating to utilisation of credit enhancement
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Year ended

March 31 2010

5567.2

1038.4

4351.8

2253.8

Year ended

March 31 2010

1932.2

51.8

134.5

32.1

287.7

50.0

1748.7

2145.3

169.9

130.7

322.6

28.0

50.0

1839.9

1839.9

1748.7

7.7

83.5

Rupees in million

Year ended

March 31 2009

1678.1

62.5

146.6

484.8

364.4

75.6

1932.2

1490

1174

144.8

395.8

864.4

75.6

2145.3

2145.3

1932.2

51.2

161.9

forming part of the Accounts Contd

Rupees in million

At At

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Outstanding credit enhancement funded 9987.3 13086

Outstanding liquidity facility 3196.9 6853.4

Net outstanding servicing assetliability 225.7 748.9

Outstanding subordinate contributions 7424.3 8849.0

The outstanding credit enhancement in the form of guarantees amounted to Rs 19920.0 million at March 31 2010 March
31 2009 Rs 27732.9 million

Outstanding credit enhancement in the form of guarantees for third party originated securitisation transactions amounted

to Rs 6442.0 at March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 6520.5 and outstanding liquidity facility for third party originated

securitisation transactions amounted to Rs 0.2 million at March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 4.0 million

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of provision created at the time of securitisation

Rupees in million

Year ended

March 31 2009

9186.7

630.5

4250.0

55672

Opening balance

Add Additions during the period

Less Deductions during the period

Closing balance

Staff retirement benefits

Pension

The following tables set forth for the periods indicated reconciliation of opening and closing balance of the present value

of the defined benefit obligation for pension benefits

Particulars

Particulars

Opening obligations

Service cost

Interest cost

Actuarial gain/Ioss

Liabilities extinguished on settlement

Benefits paid

Obligations at end of year

Opening plan assets at fair value

Expected return on plan assets

Actuarial gain/loss

Assets distributed on settlement

Contributions

Benefits paid

Closing plan assets at fair value

Fair value of plan assets at the end of the year

Present value of the defined benefit obligations at the end of the year

Amount not recognised as an asset limit in Para 59W

Asset/liability
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Year ended

March 312010

2195.7

4.8

276.9

161.5

144.9

8.4

165.5

2310.5

Rupees in million

Year ended

March 31 2009

1840.4

6.4

0.9

321.6

183.9

140.3

28.8

269.0

2195.7

PICICI Bank

Year ended Year ended
articu ars

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Cost for the year

Service cost 51.8 62.5

Interest cost 134.5 146.6

Expected return on plan assets 169.9 117.4

Actuarial gain/loss 98.6 340.0

Curtailments settlements gain/loss 34.9 31.6

Effect of the limit in para 59W 43.5 51.2

Netcost 106.4 514.5

Investment details of plan assets

Majority of the plan assets are invested in Government securities and corporate bonds

Assumptions

Interest rate 7.75% 6.85%

Salary escalation rate 7.00% 7.00%

Estimated rate of return on plan assets 8.00% 8.00%

Experience adjustment

Rupees in million

Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended

Particulars March 31 March 31 March 31 March 31
2010 2009 2008 2007

Plan assets 1839.9 145.3 1490.1 988.5

Defined benefit obligations 1748.7 1932.2 1678.1 1029.4

Amount not recognised as an asset limit in para 59W 7.7 51.2

Surplus/deficit 83.5 161.9 188.0 40L9

Experience adjustment on plan assets 130.7 144.8 117.9 110.1

Experience adjustment on plan liabilities 196.9 6.6 121.9 32.8

Particulars

Gratuity

The following tables set forth for the periods indicated reconciliation of opening and closing balance of the present value

of the defined benefit obligation for gratuity benefits

Opening obligations

Add Adjustment for exchange fluctuation on opening obligations

Add Addition due to amalgamation/initial recognition of foreign branches

Service cost

Interest cost

Actuarial gain/Ioss

Transitional obligation/asset

Liability assumed on acquisition/settled on divestiture

Benefits paid

Obligations at end of year
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Particulars

Opening plan assets at fair value

Expected return on plan assets

Actuarial gain/loss

Contributions

Assets acquired on acquisition/distributed on divestiture

Benefits paid

Closing plan assets at fair value

Fair value of plan assets at the end of the year

Present value of the defined benefit obligations at the end of the year

Amount not recognised as an asset limit in Para 59b

Assetfliability

Cost for the year

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on plan assets

Actuarial gain/loss

Exchange fluctuation loss/gain

Transitional obligationasset

Effect of the limit in para 59W

Net cost

Investment details of plan assets

Majority of the plan assets are invested in Government securities and corporate bonds

Assumptions

Interest rate

Salary escalation rate

Estimated rate of return on plan assets

Experience adjustment

Year ended

Particulars March 31
2010

Plan assets 2507.5

Defined benefit obligations 2310.5

Amount not recognised as an asset limit in para 59W 47.9

Surplus/deficit 149.1

Experience adjustment on plan assets 168.8

Experience adjustment on plan liabilities 0.8

The estimates of future salary increases considered in actuarial valuation take

promotion and other relevant factors

The guidance on implementing Accounting Standard 15 Employee Benefits revised 2005 issued by the Accounting

Standards Board ASB provides that exempt provident funds which require employers to meet the interest shortfall are in

effect defined benefit plans The Banks actuary has informed that it is not practicable to actuarially determine the interest

shortfall obligation

forming part of the Accounts Contd

Year ended

March 31 2010

2272.1

186.9

168.8

45.2

165.5

2507.5

2507.5

2310.5

47.9

149.1

Year ended

March 31 2009

1506.7

128.5

718.0

1052.7

28.8

269.0

272

272.1

2195.7

7.9

68.5

321.6

183.9

128.5

258.3

6.4

7.9

649.6

6.85%

7.00%

8.00%

276.9

161.5

186.9

313.7

4.8

40.0

27.0

7.75%

7.00%

8.00%

Rupees in million

Year ended Year ended Year ended

March 31 March 31 March 31
2009 2008 2007

2721 1506.7 891.7

195.7 1840.4 1142.1

7.9

68.5 333.7 250.4

118.0 24.8 18.0

4.1 14.0 38.1

into consideration inflation seniority
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forming part of the Accounts Contd

Employee Stock Option Scheme ESOS
In terms of the ESOS as amended the maximum number of options granted to any eligible employee in financial year

shall not exceed 0.05% of the issued equity shares of the Bank at the time of grant of the options and aggregate of all such

options granted to the eligible employees shall not exceed 5.0% of the aggregate number of the issued equity shares of

the Bank on the dates of the grant of options Under the stock option scheme eligible employees are entitled to apply

for equity shares Options granted in April 2009 vest in graded manner over five year period with 20.0% 20.0% 30.0%

and 30.0% of grant vesting each year commencing from the end of 24 months from the date of grant The options can be

exercised within 10 years from the date of grant or five years from the date of vesting whichever is later No options have

been granted to wholetime Directors for fiscal 2009

In terms of the scheme 18763460 options March 31 2009 18992504 options granted to eligible employees were

outstanding at March 31 2010

As per the scheme the exercise price of the Banks options is the last closing price on the stock exchange which recorded

highest trading volume preceding the date of grant of options Hence there is no compensation cost for the year ended

March 31 2010 based on intrinsic value of options However if the Bank had used the fair value of options based on the

Black Scholes model compensation cost for the year ended March 31 2010 would have been higher by Rs 901.2 million

and proforma profit after tax would have been Rs 39.35 billion On proforma basis the Banks basic and diluted earnings

per share would have been Rs 35.33 and Rs 35.19 respectively The following table sets forth the key assumptions used

to estimate the fair value of options granted during the year ended March 31 2010

Risk-free interest rate 6.53% to 7.76%

Expected life 6.35 to 6.85 years

Expected volatility 48.65% to 49.18%

Expected dividend yield 1.22% to 2.53%

Stock option outstanding

Year ended March 31 2010 Year ended March 31 2009

Particulars
Number of

Weighted Number of
Weighted

tions
Average Average

Exercise Price Exercise Price

Outstanding at the beginning of the year 18992504 685.05 15638152 596.32

Add Granteddurinqtheyear 1731000 434.78 5640500 912.30

Less Lapsed during the year 365372 661.78 1723001 73740

Less Exercised during the year 1594672 366.38 563147 336.96

Outstanding atthe end of theyear 18763460 689.50 18992504 685.05

Options exercisable 10104780 609.18 188420 496 10

The following table sets forth summary of stock options outstanding at March 31 2010

Range of exercise price Number of shares
Weighted average Weighted average

Rupees per share arising out of options Rup life Numberyears

105 299 117601 146.21 2.03

300 599 9339639 462.04 6.08

600999 9.238220 923.24 7.61

1.000 1399 68000 1114.57 7.65

The options were exercised regularly throughout the period and weighted average share price as per National Stock Exchange

NSE price volume data during the year ended March 31 2010 was Rs 853.80 March 31 2009 Rs 723.55

The Finance No Act 2009 has abolished fringe benefit tax and introduced tax on the perquisite value in the hands of

the employees which is computed on the difference between the fair market value on date of exercise and the exercise

price with effect from April 2009

10 Preference shares

Certain government securities amounting to Rs 2405.2 million at March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 2356.6 million

have been earmarked against redemption of preference shares issued by the Bank which falls due for redemption on

April 20 2018 as per the original issue terms

The weighted average fair value of options granted during the year ended March 31 2010 is Rs 199.91 March 31 2009
Rs 331.19

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated summary of the status of the Banks stock option plan

Rupees except number of options
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forming part of the Accounts Contd

11 Subordinated debt

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank raised subordinated debt qualifying for Tier II capital amounting to

Rs 62000.0 million The following table sets forth the details of these bonds

Rupees in million

Particulars Date of Issue Coupon Rate Tenure Amount

Lower Tier II April 22 2009 9.30% annually 10 years 15000.0

Upper Tier II August 31 2009 B.92% semi-annually1 15 years1 10000.0

Lower Tier II December 2009 8.75% annually 10 years 13200.0

Upper Tier II January 12 2010 8.90% annually2 15 years2 7800.0

Upper Tier II January 29 2010 8.81% semi-annually3 15 years3 16000.0

Total 62000.0

50 basis points over and above the coupon rate payable semi-annually for the balance years after August 30 2019 if the call option

is not exercised by the Bank call option exercisable on August 31 2019 with RBI approval
50 basis points over and above the coupon rate payable annually for the balance years atter February 27 2020 if the call option is

not exercised by the Bank call option exercisable on February 28 2020 with RBI approval

50 basis points over and above the coupon rate payable annually for the balance years after February 27 2020 if the call option is

not exercised by the Bank call option exercisable on February 28 2020 with RBI approval

During the year ended March 31 2010 Bank has also raised an amount of Rs 25000.0 million towards application money
on subordinated debt bonds which is pending for allotment at March 31 2010

During the year ended March 31 2009 the Bank raised subordinated debt qualifying for Tier II capital amounting to

Rs 45210.0 million The following table sets forth the details of these bonds

Rupees in million

Particulars Date of Issue Coupon Rate Tenure Amount

Upper Tier II Tranche

UpperTierll

Upper Tier II

Upper Tier II

June 20 2008

September22 2008

November 11 2008

March 26 2009

10.00% annually1

11.25%annually1

12.00% annually2

9.95% annually3

15 years1

l5years1

15 years2

15 years3

7500.0

10000.0

15000.0

12710.0

Total 45210.0

50 basis points over and above the coupon rate payable annually for the balance years after October 31 2018 if the call option is

not exercised by the Bank call option exercisable on October31 2018 with RBI approval

50 basis points over and above the coupon rate payable annually for the balance years after November 30 2018 it the call option is

not exercised by the Bank call option exercisable on November 30 2018 with RBI approval

50 basis points over and above the coupon rate payable annually for the balance years after March 26 2019 if the call option is not

exercised by the Bank call option exercisable on March 26 2019 with RBI approval

12 Investments

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of investments and the movement of provision held

towards depreciation on investments of the Bank

Rupees in million

Particulars
At

March 31 2010

At

March 31 2009

Value of Investments

Gross value of investments

In India 1129332.3 947314.5

Outside India 91756.8 97586.3

Provision for depreciation

In India 11779.5 12530.7

Outside India 381.6 1787
Hi Net value of investments

In India 1117552.8 934783.8

Outside India 91375.2 95799.3

Movement of provisions held towards depreciation on investments

Opening balance 14317.7 6698.5

Add Provisions made during the year 4647.5 8912.7

Hi Less Write off/write back of excess provisions during the year 6804.1 1293.5

iv Closing balance 12161.1 14317.7
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13 Investment in securities other than government and other approved securities Non-SLR investments

Issuer composition of investments in securities other than government and other approved securities

The following table sets forth the issuer composition of investments of the Bank in securities other than government
and other approved securities at March 31 2010

Rupees in million

No Issuer Amount
Extent of

private

placement

Extent of

below

grade securities2

Extent of

unrated
securities345

Extent of

unlisted

securities346

PSUs 9394.5 3035.0 13.5 0.0 0.0

FIs 5458.7 2022.4 9B7.8 1068.5

Banks 105435.6 63704.4 2375.7 5623.8 11595.5

Privatecorporates 60293.2 41292.4 9142.2 10906.2

Subsidiaries/Joint ventures 132687.9 324.1

Others7 222074.1 69687.8 37352.5 224.5 224.5

Provision held towards depreciation ... 12097.3

Total 523246.7 180066.1 39741.7 15978.3 23794.7

Amounts reported under columns and above are not mutually exclusive

Excludes investments in non-Indian government securities by branches amounting to Rs 1279.5 million

Excludes Rs.11499.8 million of application money towards corporate bonds/debentures

Excludes investments amounting to Rs 6226.9 million in preference shares of subsidiaries and Rs 4456.1 million in subordinated

bonds of subsidiaries namely ICICI Bank UK PLC and ICICI Bank Canada This also excludes investments in non Indian government

securities of Rs 1645.0 million made by overseas branches

Excludes equity shares units of equity oriented mutual fund and units of venture capital fund

Excludes equity shares units of equity-oriented mutual fund units of venture capital fund pass through certificates security receipts

commercial paper and certificates of deposit

Other investments include deposit with NABARD under RIDE Deposit Scheme amounting to Rs 101096.8 million March 31 2009

As 59999.4 millionL

Collateralised debt obligations securities have been included in the above data based on the arranger of such instruments

The following table sets forth the issuer composition of investments of the Bank in securities other than government

and other approved securities at March 31 2009

Rupees in million

No Issuer Amount
Extent of

private

placement2
grade

Extent of

below

investment

securities

Extent of

unrated
securities245

Extent of

unlisted

securities246

PSUs 946.1 22.8

FIs 14279.1 8981.6 45.6 126.3

Banks 40794.4 12688.2 1876.6 8723.8 15469.9

Private corporates 32554.1 15972.6 8961.2 5525.9

Subsidiaries/Joint ventures 131711.6 324.1

Others7 188604.2 73680.5 33536.3

Provision held towards depreciation ... 12174.7

Total 396714.8 111647.0 35435.7 17730.6 21122.1

Amounts reported under columns Ic and above are not mutually exclusive

Includes Nil application money towards corporate bonds/debentures

Excludes investments in non Indian government securities by branches amounting to As 590.1 million

Excludes investments amounting to As 6192.6 million in preference shares of subsidiaries namely ICICI Bank UK PLC and ICICI Bank

Canada This also excludes investments in non-Indian government securities of As 953.4 million made by overseas branches

Excludes equity shares units of equity-oriented mutual fund and units of venture capital fund

Excludes equity shares units of equity-oriented mutual fund units of venture capital fund pass through certificates security receipts

commercial paper and certificates of deposit

Other investments include deposit with NABARD under RIDE Deposit Scheme amounting to As 59999.4 million

Collateralised debt obligations securities have been included in the above data based on the arranger of such instruments
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ii Non-performing investments in securities other than government and other approved securities

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the movement in gross non-performing investments in securities

other than government and other approved securities

Rupees in million

Particulars
Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Opening balance 3829.1 3689.6

Additions during the year 2626.3 278.7

Reduction during the year 1236.1 139.2

Closing balance 5219.3 3829.1

Total provision held 3599.8 3213.8

14 Repurchase transactions

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of securities sold and purchased under repos and reverse

repos

Rupees in million

Minimum

outstanding

balance during

the year

Maximum

outstanding

balance during

the year

Daily average

outstanding

balance during

the year

Balance at

year end

Year ended March 31 2010

Securities sold under repurchase transaction 304922.4 160895.7 27301.0

Securities purchased under reverse

repurchasE transaction

Year ended March 31 2009

Securities sold under repurchase transaction 145875.0 66861.3 22092.3

Securities purchased under reverse

repurchase transaction 10499.7 31.5

The above figures do not include securities sold and purchased under Liquidity Adiustment Facility LAF of RBI

The above tigures are for Indian branches only

Minimum maximum average outstanding is based on first leg of transaction balance outstanding is based on book value

Corporate debt securities sold and purchased under repo and reverse repo transactions is Nil

15 Reconciliation of nostro account

In terms of RBI circular no DBOD.BF.BC.No 133/21.04.018/2008-09 dated May 11 2009 Rs 10.4 million representing

outstanding credit balances of individual value less than USD 2500 or equivalent lying in nostro account which were

originated up to March 31 2002 and parked in blocked account was transferred to profit and loss account during the year

ended March 31 2010

16 CBLO transactions

Collateralised Borrowing and Lending Obligation CBLO is discounted money market instrument developed by The Clearing

Corporation of India Limited CCIL and approved by RBI which involves secured borrowings and lending transactions At

March 31 2010 the Bank had outstanding borrowings amounting to Nil and outstanding lending amounting to Nil in the

form of CBLO The amortised book value of securities given as collateral by the Bank to CCIL for availing the CBLO facility

was Rs 44699.4 million at March 31 2010

17 Lending to sensitive sectors

The Bank has lending to sectors which are sensitive to asset price fluctuations The sensitive sectors include capital markets

and real estate
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The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the position of lending to capital market sector

At At

March 31 2010 March3l2009

Capital market sector

Direct investment in equity shares convertible debentures and units of

equity oriented mutual funds the corpus of which is not exclusively invested

in corporate debt 22082.3 13 767.9

Advances against shares/bonds/debentures or other securities or on

clean basis to individuals for investment in shares including IPOs/ESOPs
convertible bonds convertible debentures and units of equity-oriented

mutual funds 34463.6 7408.5

Hi Advances for any other purposes where shares or convertible bonds or

convertible debentures or units of equity oriented mutual funds are taken

as primary security 5315.6 271.7

iv Advances for any other purposes to the extent secured by the collateral

security of shares or convertible bonds or convertible debentures or units

of equity oriented mutual funds 330.6 609.7

Secured and unsecured advances to stockbrokers and guarantees issued

on behalf of stockbrokers and market makers 22771.3 22890.5

vi Loans sanctioned to corporate against the security of shares/bonds/

debentures or other securities or on clean basis for meeting promoters
contribution to the equity of new companies in anticipation of raising

resources

vU Bridge loans to companies against expected equity flows/issues

vfli Underwriting commitments taken up by the Bank in respect of primary issue

of shares or convertible bonds or convertible debentures or units of equity

oriented mutual funds

ix Financing to stockbrokers for margin trading

All exposures to Venture Capital Funds both registered and unregistered 12214.3 73564.3

xi Others 14091.8 3922.2

Total Exposure to Capital Market 111269.5 61834.8

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the summary of lending to real estate sector

Rupees in million

At At

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Real estate sector

Direct exposure 579950.5 697579.8

Residential mortgages 434865.1 545263.3

of which individual housing loans eligible for priority sector advances 205019.4 266820.6

Commercial real estate1 135198.6 142441.7

Hi Investments in mortgage backed securities MBS and other

securitised exposure 9886.8 9874.8

Residential 9886.8 9874.8

Commercial real estate

II Indirect exposure 58756.8 70441

Fund based and non-fund based exposures on National Housing Bank

NHB and Housing Finance Companies HFCs 58104.1 664774

Others 652.7 3963.7

Total Exposure to Real Estate Sector2 638707.3 768020.9

Commercial real estate exposure include loans to individuals against non-residential premises loans given to land and building

developers for construction corporate loans for development of special economic zone loans to borrowers where servicing of loans

is from real estate activity and exposures to mutual funds/venture capital funds/private equity funds investing primarily in the real

estate companies

Excludes non banking assets acquired in satisfaction of claims

Rupees in million
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18 Details of Single Borrower Limit and Borrower Group Limit exceeded by the Bank

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Banks exposure to any single borrower and borrower group were within the

limits prescribed by RBI except in the cases of Reliance Industries Limited Barclays Bank PLC and ICICI Prudential Flexible

Income Plan where exposures to single borrowers were above the stipulated ceiling of 15.0% of capital funds At March 31
2010 the exposure to these borrowers as percentage of capital funds was Reliance Industries Limited 15.7% Barclays

Bank PLC 10.7% and lClCl Prudential Flexible Income Plan 5.4%

The excess exposure in the above cases were duly approved/confirmed by the Board of Directors of the Bank with exposures

being within 20.0% of Banks capital funds in accordance with the guidelines issued by RBI

19 Risk category-wise country-wise exposure

As per the extant Rl guidelines the country exposure of the Bank is categorised into various risk categories listed in the

following table The funded country exposure net of the Bank as percentage of total funded assets for United Kingdom
was 1.44% March 31 2009 1.22% Canada was 1.11% March 31 2009 1.05% and United States of America was 0.66%

March 31 2009 1.34% As the net funded exposure to United Kingdom and Canada exceeds 1.0% of total funded assets

the Bank has made provision of Rs 235.0 million on country exposures at March 31 2010 Provision at March 31 2009
Rs 285.0 million

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of exposure net and provision held by the bank

Rupees in million

Risk category

Exposure net
at

March 31 2010

Provision held

at

March 31 2010

Exposure net
at

March 31 2009

Provision held

at

March 31 2009

Insignificant 392684.7 235.0 442 570.4 285.0

Low 131940.9 1729 10.8

Moderate 25024.4 21870.7

High 696.4 784.1

Very High 22.8

Restricted

Off Credit

Total 550346.4 235.0 638158.8 285.0

Of which funded 245144.8 289482.0

20 Advances

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of movement of gross non performing assets NPA5
net NPAs and provisions

Rupees in million

articu ars
Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Net NPAs funded to Net Advances 2.12% 2.09%

ii Movement of NPAs Gross

Opening balance 96493.1 75795.4

Additions during the year12 32513.2 50637.1

Reductions during the year1 34199.8 29939.4

Closing balance 94806.5 96493.1

iii Movement of Net NPAs

Opening balance 45539.4 34905.5

Additions during the year12 1452.5 19824.5

Reductions during the year1 8580.8 9190.6

Closing balance 38411.1 45539.4
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Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March3l2009

iv Movement of provisions for NPAs
excluding provision on standard assets

Opening balance3 50953.7 39432.7

Provisions made during the year4 41809.2 35615.4

Write-off/write-back of excess provisions 36367.5 24094.4

Closing balance3 56395.4 50953.7

Includes cases added to and deleted from NPAs during the year ended March 31 2010 with such gross loans amounting to

Ps 1060.2 million March 31 2009 Ps 4713.0 million and such net loans amounting to Ps 936.5 million March 31 2009

Rs 4066.8 million

The difference between the opening and closing balances other than accounts written off during the year of NPAs in retail loans is

included in additions during the year

Net of write-off

The difference between the opening and closing balances adjusted for write off and sale of NPAs during the year of provisions in

retail loans is included in provisions made during the year

21 Unsecured advances against intangible assets

The Bank has made advances against intangible collaterals of the borrowers which are classified as unsecured in its

financial statements At March 31 2010 the amount of such advances was Nil and the estimated value of the intangible

collaterals was Nil

22 Financial assets transferred during the year to securitisation company SC/reconstruction company RC
The Bank has transferred certain assets to Asset Reconstruction Companies ARCs in terms of the guidelines issued by

RBI governing such transfer For the purpose of the valuation of the underlying security receipts issued by the underlying

trusts managed by ARCs the security receipts are valued at their respective NAVs as advised by the ARCs

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of the assets transferred

Rupees in million except number of accounts

Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Number of accounts 551601 18429

Aggregate value net of provisions of accounts sold to SC/PC 7617.9 6810.7

Aggregate consideration 7866.7 6737

Additional consideration realised in respect of accounts transferred

in earlier years2

Aggregate gain/oss over net book value 248.8 72.8

Excludes accounts previously written-off

During the year ended March 312010 Asset Reconstruction Company India Limited ARCIL fully
redeemed security receipts of three

trusts The Bank realised Ps 89.8 million over the gross book value in respect of these trusts March 31 2009 Ps 27.6 million

23 Provision on standard assets

The Bank makes provision on standard assets as per RB guidelines The Bank has adopted the revised rates for

making provision on standard assets during the year ended March 31 2010 in accordance with RB circuar no DBOD
BP.BC.58/21 .04.048/2009-10 dated November 2009

The Bank has not written back any standard asset provision pursuant to the RB circular no DBOD
BP.BC.83/21.01.002/2008-09 dated November 15 2008 The provision on standard assets held by the Bank at

March 31 2010 was Rs 14360.6 million March 31 2009 Ps 14360.6 million

lICICIBank form1ngpao1rtheAccpunContd I9
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24 Provisions and contingencies

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the break-up of provisions and contingencies included in profit and

loss account

Rupees in million

Year ended

March 31 20W
Year ended

March 31 2009

Provisions for depreciation of investments 26.5 977.3

Provision towards non-performing assets 43621.6 37690.3

Provision towards standard assets 190.0

Provision towards income tax1 13173.4 13558.4

Provision towards wealth tax 30.0 30.0

Other provisicn and contingencies 273.5 395.0

Includes fringe benetit tax amcunting tc Nil for the year ended March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 342.0 million and creation of

net deferred tax asset amounting to Rs 2804.4 million for the year ended March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 4716.7 million

25 Movement in provision for credit card/debit card reward points

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated movement in provision for credit card/debit card reward points

Rupees in million

Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Opening provision for reward points 232.0 576.3

Provision for reward points made during the year 476.0 599.4

Utihsation/write-back of provision for reward points 438.3 943.7

Closing provision for reward points1 269.7 232.0

The closing provision is based on the actuarial valuation ot accumulated credit/debit card reward points This amount will be utilised

towards redemption of the credit/debit card reward points

26 Description of contingent liabilities

The following table sets forth description of contingent liabilities

Contingent liability Brief Description

Claims against the Bank

not acknowledged as

debts

This item represents demands made in certain tax and legal matters against the Bank

in the normal course of business The Bank does not consider these matters to have

material adverse financial impact in excess of provisions already made in the financial

statements

Liability for partly paid

investments

These represent amounts remaining unpaid towards purchase of investments These

payment obligations of the Bank do not have any profit/loss impact

Liability on account of

outstanding forward

exchange contracts

The Bank enters into foreign exchange forward contracts in its normal course of business

to exchange currencies at pre-fixed price at future date This item represents the

notional principal amount of such contracts which are derivative instruments With

respect to the transactions entered into with its customers the Bank generally enters

into off-setting transactions in the inter-bank market This results in generation of

higher number of outstanding transactions and hence large value of gross notional

principal_of_the_portfolio_while the net_market_risk_is_lower

Guarantees given on

behalf of constituents

acceptances

endorsements and other

obligations

These items represent the guarantees and documentary credits issued by the Bank

as part of its trade finance banking activities on behalf of its customers in favour of

third parties with view to augment the customers credit standing Through these

instruments the Bank undertakes to make payments for its customers obligations

either directly or in case of failure of the customers to fulfil their financial or performance

obligations
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Contingent liability Brief Description

Currency swaps interest

rate swaps currency

options and interest rate

futures

This item represents the notional principal amounts of various derivative instruments

which the Bank undertakes in its normal course of business The Bank offers these

products to its customers to enable them to transfer modify or reduce their foreign

exchange and interest rate risks The Bank also undertakes these contracts to manage
its own interest rate and foreign exchange positions With respect to the transactions

entered into with its customers the Bank generally enters into off-setting transactions

in the inter-bank market This results in generation of higher number of outstanding

transactions and hence large value of gross notional principal of the portfolio while

the net market risk is lower

Other items for which

the Bank is contingently

liable

Other items for which the Bank is contingently liable include primarily the securitisation

notional principal amounts of credit derivatives and repurchase obligations The Bank

is also obligated under number of capital contracts Capital contracts are job orders

of capital nature which have been committed

27 Information in respect of restructured assets

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated details of loan assets subjected to restructuring

Rupees in million

Year end ed March 31 2010 Year end ed March 31 2009

CDR SME Debt CDI SME Debt

Mechanism Restructuring Others Mechanism Restructuring Others

Standard advances Number of

restructured3 Borrowers 11 11 3806 937

Amount

outstanding

Of which

14186.6 397.6 40918.8 928.0 406.4 13282.7

restructured

amount 12444.3 251.4 39248.4 9122 263.9 9917.5

Sacrifice

diminution in the

fairvalue 1006.0 4.8 1406.5 107.0 12.2 196.0

Sub- standard

advances Number of

restructured Borrowers 98 51

Amount

outstanding

Of which

restructured

amount

640.2

624.3

77.8

77.8

288.2

244.9

213.4

213.4

Sacrifice

diminution in the

fair value 80.7 5.9 8.7 12.0

Doubtful advances Number of

restructured Borrowers

Amount

outstanding

Of which

restructured

amount

207.2

187.8

Sacrifice

diminution in the

fairvalue 17.5
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Year ended March 31 2010 Year ended March 31 2009

CDR SME Debt CDR SME Debt

Mechanism Restructuring Others Mechanism Restructuring Others

Number of

Borrowers 14 12 3907 988

Amount

outstanding 14826.8 475.4 41414.2 928.0 406.4 13496.2

Of which

restructu red

amount 13068.7 329.2 39681.0 912.2 263.9 10130.9

Sacrifice

diminution in the

fair value 1086.6 10.8 1432.7 107.0 12.2 208.0

The above disclosure for the year ended March 31 2010 includes the reversal of interest income of Rs 704.3 million on account of

conversion of overdue interest into Funded Interest Term Loan FITL

The aforesaid disclosure excludes the reversal of derivative income of As 303.1 million during the year ended March 31 2010 on

account of conversion of derivative receivables into term loan/preference shares

Includes eight borrowal accounts restructured for second time with asset classification benefit upto June 30 2009 amounting to

As 24280.8 million against which sacrifice diminution in fair value is As.1 .498.1 million

28 Details of non-performing assets purchased/sold excluding those sold to SCIRC

The Bank has sold certain non-performing assets in terms of the guidelines issued by RBI circular no DBOD.No.BP
BC.16/21.04.04B/2005-06 dated July 13 2005 on such sale

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated details of non-performing assets sold excluding those sold to

SC/AC

Rupees in million except no of accounts

Year ended Year ended
Particulars

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

No of accounts 7428

Aggregate value net of provisions of accounts sold

excluding those sold to SC/AC 479.0

Aggregate consideration 463.6

Aggregate gain/loss over net book value 15.4

Excludes accounts previously written off

29 Fixed Assets

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the movement in software acquired by the Bank as included in

fixed assets

Rupees in million

At At
Particulars

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

At cost at March 31st of preceding year 5267.4 4448.8

Additions during the year 824.9 818.6

Deductions during the year 239.7

Depreciation to date 4043.3 3509.6

Net block 1809.3 1767.9
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At At

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Future minimum lease receipts

Present value of lease receipts 17.4 174.8

Unmatured finance charges 0.2 9.3

Total 17.6 184.1

Maturity profile of future minimum lease receipts

Not later than one year 17.6 176.4

Later than one year and not later than five years 7.7

Later than five years

17.6 184.1

Not later than one year 17.4

Later than one year and not later than five years

Later than five years

Total

31 Provision for income tax

The provision for income tax including deferred tax for the year ended March 31 2010 amounted to Rs 13173.4 million

March31 2009 Rs 13558.4 million The levy of fringe benefit tax FBT is not applicable as the Finance No 2Act 2009

has abolished FBT with effect from financial year 2009-10

The Bank has comprehensive system of maintenance of information and documents required by transfer pricing legislation

under section 92-92F of the Income Tax Act 1961 The Bank is of the opinion that all international transactions are at arms
length so that the above legislation will not have material impact on the financial statements

32 Deferred tax

At March 31 2010 the Bank has recorded net deferred tax asset of Rs 20756.7 million March 31 2009 Rs 17923.1

million which has been included in other assets

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the break-up of deferred tax assets and liabilities into major

items

At At

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Deferred tax asset

Provision for bad and doubtful debts 23597.6 215978

Capital loss 131.4

Others 1827.4 1680.3

Total deferred tax assets 25425.0 23409.5

Deferred tax liability

Depreciation on fixed assets 4671.1 5460

Total deferred tax liability 4671.1 5460.1

Deferred tax asset/liability pertaining to foreign branches 2.8 26.3

Total net deferred tax asset/liability 20756.7 17923

Dividend distribution tax

For the purpose of computation of dividend distribution tax on the proposed dividend the Bank has reduced the dividend

distribution tax on dividend received from its Indian subsidiaries as per the provisions of Section 115-0 of the Income Tax

Act 1961 read with Finance Bill 2010 and Section 294 of the Income TaxAct 1961

17.4 174.8

Particulars

30
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Assets given on lease

Assets under finance lease

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of finance leases

Rupees in million

Particulars

Total

Maturity profile of present value of lease rentals

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of maturity profile of present value of finance lease

receipts

At

March 31 2010

Rupees in million

At

March 31 2009

167.3

7.5

Rupees in million

33
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34 Derivatives

ICICI Bank is major participant in the financial derivatives market The Bank deals in derivatives for balance sheet management
and market making purposes whereby the Bank offers derivative products to its customers enabling them to hedge their

risks

Dealing in derivatives is carried out by identified groups in the treasury of the Bank based on the purpose of the transaction

Derivative transactions are entered into by the treasury front office Treasury middle office conducts an independent check of

the transactions entered into by the front office and also undertakes activities such as confirmation settlement accounting
risk monitoring and reporting and ensures compliance with various internal and regulatory guidelines

The market making and the proprietary trading activities in derivatives are governed by the investment policy of the Bank
which lays down the position limits stop loss limits as well as other risk limits The Risk Management Group lays down
the methodology for computation and monitoring of risk The Risk Committee of the Board RCB reviews the Banks risk

management policy in relation to various risks portfolio liquidity interest rate off-balance sheet and operational risks

investment policies and compliance issues in relation thereto The RCB comprises independent directors and the Managing
Director and CEO

Risk monitoring of the derivatives portfolio including credit derivatives is done on daily basis The Bank generally measures

and monitors risk using Value at Risk VAR approach and the relevant greeks for options Risk reporting on derivatives forms

an integral part of the management information system and the marked to market position and the VAR of the derivatives

portfolio including credit derivatives is reported on daily basis

The use of derivatives for hedging purposes is governed by the hedge policy approved by Asset Liability Management
Committee ALCO Subject to prevailing RBI guidelines the Bank deals in derivatives for hedging fixed rate floating rate

or foreign currency assets/liabilities Transactions for hedging and market making purposes are recorded separately For

hedge transactions the Bank identifies the hedged item asset or liability at the inception of the transaction itself The

effectiveness is assessed at the time of inception of the hedge and periodically thereafter

Hedge derivative transactions are accounted for pursuant to the principles of hedge accounting Derivatives for market

making purpose are marked to market and the resulting gain/loss is recorded in the profit and loss account The premium
on option contracts is accounted for as per Foreign Exchange Dealers Association of India FEDAI Derivative transactions

are covered under International Swap Dealers Association ISDA master agreements with the respective counter parties

The exposure on account of derivative transactions is marked against the credit limits approved for the respective counter-

parties

The following tables set forth for the period indicated details of derivative positions

Rupees in million

Particulars

AtMarch3 2010

Currency

derivatives

Interest rate

derivatives2

Derivatives Notional principal amount

For hedging 23432.8 235286.1

Fortrading 1136020.6 3145275.0

Marked to market positions3

Asset 13891.8 1459.8

Liability

Credit exposure4 115703.5 91886.0

Likely impact of one percentage change in interest rate 100PVO1b
On hedging derivatives6 58.2 7288.5

On trading derivatives 1380.6 1646.7

Maximum and minimum of 100PV01 observed during the year

On hedging6

Maximum 54.6 6835.8

Minimum 323.9 9071.7

On trading

Maximum 1358.8 2322.6

Minimum 2121.7 1282.0

Options and cross currency interest rate swaps and currency futures are included in currency derivatives

Foreign currency interest rate swaps forward rate agreements and swaptions are included in interest rate derivatives

For trading portfolio including accrued interest Represents net positions

Includes accrued interest

Amounts given are absolute values on net basis excluding options

The swap contracts entered for hedging purpose would have an opposite and offsetting impact with the underlying on-balance sheet

items
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Rupees in million

Particulars

At March 31 2009

Currency Interest rate

derivatives1 derivatives2

Derivatives Notional principal amount

For hedging 21807.6 236802.8

For trading 1190839.4 3270348.6

Marked to market positions3

Asset 24141.6 3592.7

Liability

Credit exposure4 156118.5 123036.2

Likely impact of one percentage change in interest rate 100PVO15

On hedging derivatives6 212.6 8902.0

On trading derivatives 2446.3 1943.3

Maximum and minimum of 100PVO1 observed during the year

On hedging6

Maximum 194.2 7993.6

Minimum 564.4 11031.3

On trading

Maximum 1813.7 5597.0

Minimum 2710.5 61.5

Options and cross currency interest rate swaps and currency futures are included in currency derivatives

Foreign currency interest rate swaps forward rate agreements and swaptions are included in interest rate derivatives

For trading portfolio including accrued interest Represents net positions

Includes accrued interest

Amounts given are absolute values on net basis excluding options

The swap contracts entered for hedging purpose would have an opposite and offsetting impact with the underlying on-balance sheet

items

The Bank deals in credit derivative instruments including credit default swaps credit linked notes collateralised debt

obligations and principal protected structures The notional principal amount of these credit derivatives outstanding at

March31 2010 was Rs 15400.7 million March 312009 Rs 18411.4 million in funded instruments and Rs 32881.1 million

March 31 2009 Rs 38712.6 million in non-funded instruments which includes Rs 224.5 million March 31 2009
Rs 253.6 million of protection bought by the Bank

The profit and loss impact on the above portfolio on account of mark-to-market and realised gains/losses during the

year ended March 31 2010 was net profit of Rs 3974.2 million March 31 2009 net loss of Rs 2754.3 million

At March 31 2010 the total outstanding mark-to-market position of the above portfolio was net loss of Rs 610.1 million

March 31 2009 net loss of Rs 4843.9 million The credit derivatives are marked to market by the Bank based on counter-

party valuation quotes or internal models using inputs from market sources such as Bloomberg/Reuters counter-parties

and FIMMDA

The Bank offers deposit products to customers of its offshore branches with structured returns linked to interest forex

credit or equity benchmarks The Bank covers these exposures in the inter-bank market At March 31 2010 the net open

position on this portfolio was Rs 32.6 million March 31 2009 Rs 116.9 million with mark-to-market loss of Rs 3.0 million

March 31 2009 loss Rs 37.5 million at that date which has been provided for through profit and loss account

The notional principal amount of forex contracts classified as non-trading at March 31 2010 amounted to Rs 182911.8

million March 31 2009 Rs 205635.1 million

The notional principal amount of forex contracts classified as trading at March31 2010 amounted to Rs 1477775.4 million

March 31 2009 Rs 2378035.8 million

The net overnight open position at March 31 2010 was Rs 293.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 512.3 million
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35 Forward rate agreement FRA/Interest rate swaps IRS

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of the forward rate agreements/interest rate swaps

Rupees in million

Particulars
At

March 31 2010

At

March 31 2009

The notional principal of rupee swap agreements 1870819.1 1942528.9

ii

Losses which would be incurred if all counter parties failed to fulfil their

obligatiohs under the agreement1
20 533 35591

fl Collateral required by the Bank upon entering into swaps

iv Concentration of credit risk arising from the rupee swaps2 500.0 919.7

The fair value of rupee trading swap book3 180.5 622.1

For trading portfolio both mark-to-market and accrued interest have been considered and for hedging portfolio only accrued interest

has been considered

Credit risk concentration is measured as the highest net receivable under swap contracts from particular counter party

Fair value represents mark-to-market including accrued interest

the year ended March 31 2010

36 Exchange traded interest rate derivatives

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of exchange traded interest rate derivatives

Rupees in million

Particulars
March

At

2010

At

March 31 2009

Notional principal amount of exchange traded interest rate derivatives

undertaken during the year instrument-wise

Euro dollar futures

.Treasury note futures 10 years 7608.0

Treasury note futures years

Treasury note futures years 6390.7

NSE GOI Bond futures 0.2 NA

Notional principal amount of exchange traded interest rate derivatives

outstanding instrument-wise

Euro dollar futures

Treasury note futures 10 years

Treasury note futures years

Treasury note futures years

NSE GOl Bond futures N.A

Ui Notional principal amount of exchange traded interest rate derivatives

outstanding and not highly effective instrument-wise

iv Mark-to-market value of exchange traded interest rate derivatives

outstanding and not highly effective instrument-wise
NA

37 Penalties/fines imposed by RBI and other banking regulatory bodies

There was no penalty imposed by RBI and other banking regulatory bodies during

March 31 2009 Rs 400

38 Small and micro enterprises

Under the Micro Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act 2006 which came into force from October 2006
certain disclosures are required to be made relating enterprises covered under the Act During the year ended

March 31 2010 the amount paid to vendors registered under the MSMED Act 2006 after the due date was Rs 65.2 million

March 31 2009 Nil An amount of Rs 1.7 million March31 2009 Nil has been charged to profit loss account towards

accrual of interest on these delayed payments
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Farm loan waiver

The Ministry of Finance Government of India had issued guidelines for the implementation of the Agriculture debt waiver

and relief scheme for farmers on May 23 2008 The Bank has implemented the scheme as per guidelines issued by RBI

circular DBOD No BP.BC.26/21 .04.048/2008-09 dated July 30 2008 on Agricultural Debt Waiver and Debt Relief Scheme
2008 Prudential norms on income recognition asset classification and provisioning and Capital Adequacy

Pursuant to the scheme an aggregate amount of Rs 2758.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 2666.7 million has been waived

which is recoverable from Government of India Of the above an amount of Rs 1220.8 million has been received by

March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 773.0 million and balance of Rs 1537.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 1893.7 million

is receivable in future

40 Transfer of merchant acquiring operations

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank and First Data global company engaged in electronic commerce and

payment services formed merchant acquiring alliance and new entity 81.0% owned by First Data was formed which

has acquired ICICI Banks merchant acquiring operations through transfer of assets primarily comprising fixed assets and

receivables and assumption of liabilities for total consideration of Rs 3744.0 million This transfer of assets and liabilities

to the new entity would be considered slump sale for tax purposes The Bank realised profit of Ps 2029.0 million from

this transaction which is included in Schedule 14- Other income

41 Provision Coverage Ratio

The provision coverage ratio of the Bank at March 31 2010 computed as per the RBI circular dated December 2009

is 59.5% The Bank has been permitted by RBI to achieve the stipulated level of 70.0% in phased manner by

March 31 2011

42 Bancassurance

During the year March 31 2010 the Bank earned fees/remuneration of Rs 2955.9 million in respect of the bancassurance

business

43 Concentration of Deposits Advances Exposures and NPAs

RBI has recently issued new guidelines for additional disclosures by Banks vide its circular reference DBOD.BP.BC
No.79/21.04.018/2009-i The following tables set forth for the periods indicated the additional disclosures

Concentration of deposits advances exposures and NPAs

Rupees in million

Concentration of Deposits MaZ1 March 312009

Total deposits of twenty largest depositors 304189.2 424751.8

Deposits of twenty largest depositors as percentage of total deposits

oftheBank 15.06% 19.45%

Rupees in million

Concentration of advances
March 31 2010 March 312009

Total advances to twenty largest non-bank borrowers 881190.5 877692

Advances to twenty largest borrowers as percentage of total advances

oftheBank
0/ 1524/

Represents credit exposure as per RBI guidelines on exposure norms Total advances do not include the exposure to consolidated

entities which are deducted from capital funds of the Bank

Rupees in million

Year ended Year ended
Concentration of exposures

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Total exposure to twenty largest non-bank borrowers 904426.8 860515.8

Exposures to twenty largest non-bank borrowers as percentage of total
17.50% 15.42%

exposure of the Bank on borrowers

Represents credit and investment exposures as per RBI guidelines on exposure norms Total exposure does not include the

exposure to consolidated entities which are deducted from capital funds of the Bank It also does not include SLR investments

and mandatory contributions towards shortfall in advances to priority sector

39
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Rupees in million

Year ended Year ended
Concentration of NPAs

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Total exposure1 to top four NPA accounts 7200.3 4770.9

Represents gross exposure funded and non funded

II Sector-wise NPAs

Movement of NPAs

Rupees in million

Particulars
Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Gross NPAs1 as on April 2009 Opening Balance 96493.1 75795.4

Additions Fresh NPAs during the year23 32513.2 50637

Sub total 129006.3 126432.5

Less

2415.9 2963.4

3308.5 6785.3

28475.4 20190.7

34199.8 29939.4

94806.5 96493.1

Percentage of NPAs to total

advances in that sector

Sr
no

Sector
At March 31 2010 At March 31 2009

Gross Net Gross Net

Agriculture and allied activities1 5.62% 3.05% 3.58% 13%

Industry Micro small medium and large 2.37% 1.19% 1.75% 0.92%

Services 2.60% 1.16% 2.50% 1.71%

Personal loans2 9.02% 3.34% 7.46% 3.20%

Total 5.06% 2.12% 4.32% 2.09%

Represents loans towards agriculture and allied activities that qualify for
priority sector lending

Excludes retail loans towards agriculture and allied activities that qualify for priority sector lending Excludes commercial business

loans developer financing and dealer funding

Ill

Upgradations

hi Recoveries excluding recoveries made from upgraded accounts

hi Writeoffs

Sub-total

Gross NPAs as on March 31 2010 closing balance A-B

Net of write off

Includes cases added to and deleted from NPAs during the year ended March 31 2010 with such gross loans amounting to

Rs 1060.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 4713.0 million

The difference between the opening and closing balances other than accounts written off during the year of NPAs in retail

loans is included in additions during the year
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IV Overseas assets NPAs and revenue

articu ars
At

March 31 2010

At

March 31 2009

Total assets1 611827.7 733259.4

Total NPAs net2 1593.3 590.5

Total revenue1 44598.1 38976.6

Represents the total assets and total revenue of foreign operations as reported in schedule 19 of the financial statements of

the Bank

As per RBI guidelines

Off-balance sheet special purpose vehicles SPVs sponsored which are required to be consolidated as per

accounting norms

The following table sets forth the names of SPVs/trusts sponsored by the bank/subsidiaries which are

consolidated

Name of the SPV sponsored

Domestic

10101 Eco-net Internet and Technology Fund

IOICI Equity Fund

10101 Emerging Sectors Fund

ICICI Strategic Investments Fund

ICICI Venture Value Fund

Overseas

None

The nature of business of the above entities is given in significant accounting policies Schedule 181 in the consolidated notes

to accounts

The following table sets forth the names of SPVs/trusts which are not sponsored by the Bank/subsidiaries and

are consolidated

Name of the SPy

Domestic

Rainbow Fund

Overseas

None

The nature of business of the above entities is given in significant accounting policies schedule 18 in the consolidated notes

to accounts

44 Disclosure of complaints

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the movement of the outstanding numbers of complaints

art icu ars
Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

No of complaints pending at the beginning of the year 886 1863

No of complaints received during the year 112051 102488

No of complaints redressed during the year 110835 103465

dl No of complaints pending at the end of the year 2102 886

Does not include complaints redressed within working day

The complaints in year ended March 31 2010 have increased as the Bank has started considering all critical requests as complaints

from October 2009

Rupees in million
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45 Comparative figures

Figures of the previous year have been re-grouped to conform to the current year presentation

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

KAMATH CHANDA KOCH HAR

Chairman Managing Director CEO

Place Mumbai

Date April 24 2010

RAMKUMAR
Executive Director

SAN DEEP BATRA

Group Compliance Officer

Company Secretary

SONJOY CHATTERJEE
Executive Director

RAKESH JHA

Deputy Chief

Financial Officer

fiG4

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of awards during the year

Year ended
Particulars

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

No of unimplemented awards at the beginning of the year

No of awards passed by the Banking Ombudsmen during the year

No of awards implemented during the year

No of unimplemented awards at the end of the year

Signatures to Schedules ito 19

SANDEEP BAKHSHI

Deputy Managing Director

KANNAN

Fxecutive Director CFO
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Bank Statement pursuant to Section 21 of the Companies Ai4 1958 relating to subsidiary cornpSies

Name ef the subsidiary cempeny

Sr

No

Financial year of the

subsidiary ended on

No of equity shares held by ICICI Bank endar its nominees in

she subsidiary ut March 31 201

Estenr of

interest

ef ICICI

Rank in

capital of

subsidiary

Net
aggregate amount of profits

lessee of the sebeidiury so tar ae

it concems the members ef ICICI

Book and in not dealt mith in the

ecceunto of ICICI Bunk1

Net aggregate emeuet ef profits

looses of the suboidiery so fur us

it concerns the members of ICICI

Bank dealt wither presided thr in

the ecceunte of ICICI Bunk2

Rupees iv DOts Bepees in tOts

For fhe

financial

year
ended

March 31

2010

Fur the

previous

financial

years
of the

ssbsidiary since

itbecamea

subsidiary

For the

financial

year
ended

March 31

2010

For the previous

financial years

of the subsidiary

since it became

oebsidiary

ICICI Securhies Primary Dealership Limited March31 2010 15034 equityshureo offis 100000 each fully paid up 100.0% 402371 5100145 367390 5704020

ICICI Secudtieu Limited March 31 2010 305353500 equity shares nfl Rs.2 each fully paid up 1013.0% 306825 1307.071 920017 2.590476

ICICI Secsthies Holdings Inc.3 Match 31 2010
10040000 common stock of USE each fully psid ep held by

IEICI Securiheo limited

75026 1100.737 Nil Nil

ICICI Secsntieo Inc.3 March 31 2010
11050000 common steck of USE each

fully paid up held by

ICICI Securities Holdings Inc

114t7B 1354010 Nil 15035

ICICI Ventnre Funds Management Company Limited March 312010 1000000 equity shares of Os 10 each fully paid up 100.0% 254070 11 70703 260000 2.700079

ICICI International Limited4 March 31 2010 90000 ordinary shares of USE 10 each fully psid up 100.0% 0715 32037 Nil 15702

ICICI Home Finance Compuny limited Match 31 2010 1000750000 eqsity shares of 10 each
fully paid up 100.0% 540.003 1503130 1.065700 2112007

ICICI Twoteeship Semicen Limited March 31 2010 50000 equity aharea of Os 10 each
fully paid sp

100.0% 421 2043 Nil Nit

ICICI Investment Management Company Limited Match 31 2010 10.000700 equity shame of Rn 10 each fully paid up 100.0% 21041 12114 Nil Nil

10 ICICI Pmdenfial Life Insurance Company Limited March 31 2010 1055310.900 eqsity shares of Os 10 ouch fully paid up 73.9% 1906.120 1190530511 Nil Nil

11

12

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Compeny Limit ed

ICICI Bank UK PLC4

March 31 2010

March31 2010

297552950 equity shares of Rs.1 each fully paid ep

545000000 ordinary shame of USE each and 50002 ordinary

shares oft GOP each

73.7%

100.0%

505360

1757079

1530547

5205219

475677

Nil

1700996

535172

13 ICICI Bunk Canada554 December 31 2009 039500000 common shares of Canadian Dollar CAD each 100.0% 1220531 798490 Nil Nil

14 ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Liability Csmpany49 Dncnmher 31 2000 Not Applicable 100.0% 108012 47720 Nil Nil

16 ICICI Pmdentiul Asset Management Company Limited March 31 2010 9002573 equity shares ef Rn 10 euch futty paid up 51.0% 243313 606470 400t 17 037800

16 ICICI Prudential Tmot Limited March 31 2010 51157 equity shares nfl Os 10 each fully paid up 50.8% 754 1102 767 1023

ICICI Wealth Masugemene Inc.5

up to December31 20091

Decemher 312000 Not Applicable8 Nil Nil Nil Nil

ICICI Pmdential Pension Funds Management

Company LimitedT

March 31 2010
11000000 equity shures of OslO each fully paid up held by

ICICI Pmdeneiul Life lnoumnce Cempuny Limbed
137 137 Nil Nil

The shares in the unthorised cuyital of ICICI Bank Eerasiu Limited Liability Cemyany are registered without issee of equity chores dun no the legal farm of oehsidiury

The obese compusies luther thus ICICI Bank UK PLC ICICI Bath Cusudu ICICI Bunk Eurasia Limited Liubility Cempaey ICICI Prodentiul Asset Management Cemyany Limited ICICI Prsdentiul Tract Limited ICICI Wealth

Management Inc and ICICI Prudential Pensien Funds Management Cawpaey Limited which mere sehuidiories of erstwhile ICtCl Limited hove become sobsidiadeo uP the Bank csesequent to the merger of erstwhile

ICICI Limited with ICICI Bunk

The awauot received by erstwhile ICICI Limited opts March 29 2002 us dividend has aloe been included in the reserveu of ICICI Bunk

ICICI Snceritieu Holdings Inc is wholly owned sshsidiary of ICICI Secsrinieo Lrwited ICICI Securities Inc is wholly nmnnd subsidiary of ICICI Securities Holdings Inc

The prnfitnlesses sf ICICI Bunk UK PLC sod ICICI lsternatieenl Limited far the pear ended Murch 31 2010 hove been trunslatedinto Indian Rupees at the rate sf1 USD Ru 47.5134

The prsfitsBosues of ICICI Bunk Canada und ICICI Wealth Management Inc for the year ended Decewber 31 2000 have been translated into Indian Rupees at the rate of CAD Re 43.3147

The profits/lsssns nfl
ICICI Bunk Eurasia Limited Liability Company for the

year
ended December31 2009 have been traneluted into Indian Rupees an the rate nfl RUB 00.1.56307

ICICI Prsdentiul Pension Fssds Management Company Liwited wholly owned subsidiary of ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited wee iscsrpnruted nn April 22 2000

ICICI Wealth Management Inc wholly owned subsidiary nfl ICICI Bank Canada has been dissolved with eRect frew December 31 2000 All assets and liabilities have been taken over by ICICI Bank Canada

The inferwaties fernished fer ICICI Bunk Curruda ICICI Wealth Manugewest Inc and ICICI Bank Eurusiu Limited Liability Company is for the peried Jansary 20139 te December31 2000 being their finonciul year

The key finusciol parswetnrs nfl the fallewing cewyanies ut March 31 2010 and their movement thom December 31 2000 are given belew

Rupees is BODe

Purticulurs

ICICI Bunk Caeadab ICICI Bask Eurasia Limited Liability CompanyC

At Murch 312010 At December 312000 Movement At March 312910 At Decnwber 31.2000 Mnvement

fised assets

Investments

Advuncen

Borrowings

136470 14132t 58561

52322559 4B3fi1 .509 3061050

171736006 196032.571 2509fic75

3314 3326 1121

7g848 80064 3218

1735243 1549544 105700

8934010 19280287 13514601

14206516 lg30185g 2035343

KAMATH CHANDA ICOCHHAR

Chairman Managing Director CEO

KANNAN RAMKUMAR
Executive Director Li CFO Executive Director

SANDEEP BATRA RAKESH JHA
Place Mumbai Group Compliance Officer Deputy Chief

Date April24 2D1D Company Secretary Financial Officer

Since it is net psenibln te identity the awosnn berrowed to meet the current liabilities the umnuet shown abeve represents the tetal borrowings The berrewings isclnde suberdinute debts und escludne

preferred shares

The financial parameters of ICICI Bunk Canada hove been translated intn Indian Rupees at CAD Os 44.1800 ot March 312010 and CAD Rn 44.3450 at December 31 2009

The fnunciul parameters nfl ICICI Bath Eeraeia Limited Liability Company have been translated ions Indian Ropees all RUB Ru 1.52709 ut March 31 2010 and RUB Os 1.5501 oh December31 2009

For and on behalf of the Doard of Directoro

SANDEEP RAKHSHI

Deputy Managing Director

SONJOY CHA1TERJEE
Executive Director
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and

an/c
To the Board of Directors of ICICI Bank Limited on the Consqlidtect Financial Statements of

ICICI Bank Limited arid its SUbsidlartes Assiates and Joint Venture

We have audited the attached consolidated Balance Sheet of ICICI Bank Limited the Bank and its

subsidiaries associates and joint venture collectively known as the Group as at 31 March 2010

and also the consolidated Profit and Loss Account and the consolidated Cash Flow Statement of the

Group for the yearthen ended both annexed thereto These financial statements are the responsibility

of the Banks management and have been 3repared by the management on the basis of separate

financial statements and other financial information regarding components Our responsibility is to

express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in India Those

standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether

the financial statements are free of material misstatements An audit includes examining on

test basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements An audit

also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by the

management as well as evaluating the overall financial statements presentation We believe that

our audit provides reasonable basis for our opinion

We have relied on the unaudited financial statements of certain subsidiaries associates and joint

venture of the Bank as at and for the year ended 31 March 2010 The unaudited financial statements

as approved by the respective Board of Directors of these companies have been furnished to us

by the management of the Bank Accordingly the attached consolidated financial results include

results of subsidiaries associates and joint venture whose unaudited financial results reflect the

following-

Subsidiaries total assets of As 20302.8 million as at 31 March 2010 total revenues of

As 2256.7 million and cash flows amounting to As 481.6 million for the year then ended

Associates total assets of As 6760.8 million as at 31 March 2010 total revenues of

As 2097.1 million and cash flows amounting to As 211.9 million for the year then ended

Joint venture total assets of As 11.0 million as at 31 March 2010 total revenues of

As 0.01 million and cash flows amounting to As 2.0 million in respect of the aforementioned

joint venture for the year then ended

We did not audit the financial statements and Other financial information of certain subsidiaries

of the Group whose financial statements reflect total assets of As 846701.2 million as at

31 March 2010 total revenues of As 91717.7 million and cash flows of As 23581 .9 million for the

year then ended These financial statements have been audited by other auditors duly qualified to act

as auditor in the country of incorporation of the subsidiaries whose report has been furnished to us

and was relied upon by us for our opinion on the consolidated financial statements of the Group

We also did not audit the financial statements of the Singapore Bahrain and Hong Kong branches

of the Bank whose financial statements reflect total assets of As 719480.4 million as at

31 March 2010 total revenues of As 41095.5 million and cash flows of As 11195.0 million for the

year then ended These financial statements have been audited by other auditors duly qualified to

act as auditors in the country of incorporation of such branches whose reports have been furnished

to us and were relied upon by us for our opinion on the financial statements of the Bank

The actuarial valuation of liabilities for life policies in force is the responsibility of the Groups life

insurance subsidiarys appointed actuary the Appointed Actuary The actuarial valuation of these

liabilities as at 31 March 2010 has been duly certified by the Appointed Actuary and in his opinion

the assumptions for such valuation are in accordance with the guidelines and norms issued by

the Insurance Aegulatory and Development Authority IADA and the Actuarial Society of India in

concurrence with the IADA We have relied upon Appointed Actuarys certificate in this regard for

forming our opinion on the consolidated financial statements of the Group
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The actuarial valuation of liabilities in respect of claims incurred but not reported IBNR and those

incurred but not enough reported IBENR as at 31 March 2010 other than for reinsurance accepted

from Indian Motor Third Party Insurance Pool of the Groups general insurance subsidiary has been

duly certified by the appointed actuary of the Company and relied upon by us The appointed actuary

has also certified that the assumptions considered by him for such valuation are in accordance with

the

guidelines and norms prescribed by the IRDA and the Actuarial Society of India in concurrence

with the IRDA

We report that the consolidated financial statements have been prepared by the Banks management

in accordance with the requirements of Accounting Standard 21 Consolidated Financial Statements

Accounting Standard 23 Accounting for Investments in Associates in Consolidated Financial

Statements and Accounting Standard 27 Financial Reporting of Interests in Joint Ventures prescribed

by the Companies Accounting Standards Rules 2006

The Balance Sheet and the Profit and Loss Account have been drawn up in accordance with the

provisions of Section 29 of the Banking Regulation Act 1949 read with Section 2111 and of the

Companies Act 1956

10 Based on our audit and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us

and on the consideration of reports of other auditors on separate financial statements and on the

consideration of the unaudited financial statements and on other relevant financial information of

the components we are of the opinion that the consolidated financial statements give true and fair

view in contormity with the accounting principles generally accepted in India and guidelines issued

by Reserve Bank of India in relation to preparation of consolidated financial statements

in the case of the consolidated Balance Sheet of the state of affairs of the Group as at

31 March2010

in the case of the consolidated Profit and Loss Account of the profit of the Group for the year

ended on that date and

in the case of the consolidated Cash Flow Statement of the cash flows of the Group for the

year ended on that date

For Co

Chartered Accountants

Firms Registration No 101248W

Akeel Master

Partner

Membership No 046768

Mumbai

April 24 2010
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at March 31 2010 Rs in OOOs

SANDEEP BATRA
Group Compliance Officer

Company Secretary

At At
Schedule

31.03.2010 37.03.2009

CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES

Capital

Reserves and surplus

Minority interest

Deposits

Borrowings

Liabilities on policies in force

Other liabilities and provisions

TOTAL CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES

11148892

501816108

2A 12704046

2415722960

1156983219

539654286

255443442

4893472953

17132898

456642444

9105054

2618557532

7160663538

370535993

260272215

4826909674

ASSETS

Cash and balances with Reserve Bank of India 278502787

Balances with banks and money at call and short notice 192938426

Investments 1863197840

Advances 2257781280

Fixed assets 10 38622924

Other assets 11 262429696

TOTAL ASSETS 4893472953

Contingent liabilities 12 8205199348

Bills for collection 67188608

Significant accounting policies and notes to accounts 185 19

178754485

771859371

7481070029

2661304659

44974589

288946541

4826909674

8677884034

60026585

The schedules referred to above form an integral part of the Balance Sheet

As per our Report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Co KAMATH CHANDA KOCHHAR SANDEEP BAKHSHI

Chartered Accountants Chairman Managing Director CEO Deputy Managing Director

KANNAN

Executive Director CFO

AKEEL MASTER

Partner

Membership No 046768

Firms Registration No 101248W

Place Mumbai
Date April 24 2010
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Executive Director
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Financial Officer
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Executive Director



The schedules referred to above form an integral part of the Profit and Loss Account

As per our Report of even date For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

For Co
Chartered Accountants

KAMATH
Chairmarr

CHANDA KOCHHAR

Managing Director CEO
SAN DEEP BAKHSHI

Deputy Managing Director

AKEEL MASTER

Partner

Membership No 046768

Firms Registration No 101248W

Place Mumbai
Date April 24 2010

KANNAN

Executive Director CFO

SANDEEP BATRA
Group Compliance Officer

Company Secretary

RAMKUMAR

Executive Director

RAKESH JHA
Deputy Chief

Financial Officer

SONJOY CHATTERJEE

Executive Director

consolidated profit and loss accint

Year ended Year eiidcd
Schedule

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

bqTr4fte4er eItId MŁdh 20$

INCOME

RS ht

Interest earned

Other income

13

14

301537078

294460648

362507 064

279023743

TOTAL INCOME 595997726 641530807

II EXPENDITURE
Interest expended 15 207291861 264872527

Operating expenses 16 277332381 281857874
Provisions and contingencies 17 62939335 61006187

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 547563577 607736588

III PROFIT/LOSS

Netprofitfortheyear 48434149 33794219

Less Minority interest 1731204 1975285
Net profit/Ioss after minority interest 46702945 35769504

Profit/Ioss brought forward 5371720 5496834

TOTAL PROFIT/LOSS 52074665 41266338

IV APPROPRIATIONS/TRANSFERS

Transfer to Statutory Reserve 10070000 9400000

Transfer to Reserve Fund 2170 4221

Transfer to Capital Reserve 4440000 180000

Transfer to Investment Reserve Account 1160000
Transfer to General Reserve 10369

Transfer to Special Reserve

Transfer to Revenue and other reserves

3330000

511464

2870000

1105116
Dividend including corporate dividend tax for the previous year

paid durin the year 929 5811

Proposed equity share dividend 13378604 12245771

Proposed preference share dividend 35 35

Corporate dividend tax 2284688 2083664
Balance carried over to balance sheet 16886406 5371720

TOTAL 52074665 41266338

Significant accounting policies and notes to accounts 18 19

Earnings per share Refer note 19.1

BasicRs 41.93 32.13

Diluted Rs 41.72 32.07

Face value per share Rs 10.00 i0.oo
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64055237

9085111

4526200

44745424

513461

821610
122103823

216921819
358364395

3820938
202834572

28724367

229307649

192819082

19414369
295508536

6654131

3374730

152852224

156131625

1175994

1247434
14348954

14420394

4129160

120827357

350613856

471441213

51658808

10034785

17990288

39115672

303901

14611

118481041

4416202
185733697

41331233

151274780

39234654
16998654

322329446

18405479

222253884

13071158
897114

90016170

140002

77702124

522062

44 144641

14229374

30437329

11441514

102672917

453286773

350613856

Significant accounting policies and notes to accounts refer schedule 188 19
The schedules referred to above form an integral part of the Balance Sheet

As per our Report of even date

AKEEL MASTER
Partner

Membership No 046768

Firms Registration No 101248W

KANNAN
Executive Director CFO

RAMKUMAR
Executive Director

SONJOY CHA1TERJEE
Executive Director

Place Mumbai
Date April 24 2010

SAN DEEP BATRA
Group Compliance Officer

Company Secretary

RAKESH JHA
Deputy Chief

Financial Officer

Ifricic for the year en4ectJV1ani M.p16 Rs in OOOs

Year ended Year ended
Particulars

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

Cash flow from operating activities

Net profit before taxes

Adjustments for

Depreciation and amortisation

Net appreciationdepreciation on investments

Provision in respect of non-performing assets including prudential provision on

standard assets

Provision for contingencies others

Profit/loss on sale of fixed assets

Adjustments for

lncrease/decrease in investments

lncrease/decrease in advances

lncrease/decrease in borrowings

lncrease/decrease in deposits

lncrease/decrease in other assets

lncrease/decrease in other liabilities and provisions

Payment/refu nd of taxes net

Net cash flow from operating activities

Cash flow from investing activities

Purchase of fixed assets

Proceeds from sale of fixed assets

Purchase/sale of held to maturity securities

Acquisition of business by subsidiary net of cash acquired

Net cash generated from investing activities

Cash flow from financing activities

Proceeds from issue of share capital including ESOPs net of issue expense

Net proceeds/repayment of honds including subordinated debt

Dividend and dividend tax paid

Net cash generated from financing activities

Effect of exchange fluctuation on translation reserve

Net increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at April

Cash and cash equivalents at March 31

For Co KAMAtH CHANDA KOCH HAR
Chartered Accountants Chairman Managing Dire ctor CEO

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors

SAN DEEP BAKHSHI

Deputy Managing Director
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forming part of the Consolidated Balans Sheet Ks in OOOs

SCHEDULE CAPITAL

Authorised capital

1275000000 equity shares of Rs 10 each

March 31 2009 1275000000 equity shares of Rs 10 each

15000000 shares of Rs 100 each

March 31 2009 15000000 shares of Rs.100 each1

350 preference shares of Rs 10 million each

March 31 2009 350 preference shares of Rs 10 million each2

Equity share capital

Issued subscribed and paid-up capital

1113250642 equity shares of Rs 10 each

March 31 20091112687495 equity shares

Add 1594672 equity shares of Rs 10 each fully paid up March 31 2009

563147 equity shares issued pursuant to exercise of employee stock options

At At

31.03.2010 37.03.2009

12750000

1500000

3500000

11132506

15947

11148453

331

770

12750000

1500000

3500000

11126875

5631

77132506

378

770

11132898

Less Calls unpaid

Add 111603 equity shares forfeited March 31 2009 111603 equity shares

TOTAL CAPITAL 11148892
____________

These shares will be of such class and with such rights privileges conditions or restrictions as may be determined by the Bank in accordance

with the Articles of Association of the Bank and subject to the legislative provisions in force for the time being in that behalf

Pursuant to ABI circular no DBOD.BP.BC No.B1/ 21 .01 .002/2009 10 the issued and paid up preference shares are grouped under

Schedule 4- Borrowings
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Picici Bank fofmins Pet4 the ConsolidatedBaIane Sheet Contdj Rs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 37.032009

SCHEDULE RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Statutory reserve

Opening balance other than joint ventures

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Closing balance

Special reserve

Opening balance other than joint ventures

Additions during the year
Deductions during the year

Closing balance

Ill Securities premium

Opening balance other than joint ventures

Additions during the year1

Deductions during the year

Closing balance

IV Investment reserve account

Opening balance

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Closing balance

Unrealised investment reserve

Opening balance other than joint ventures

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Closing balance

VI Capital reserve

Opening balance other than joint ventures

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Closing balance2

VII Foreign currency translation reserve

Opening balance

Additions during the year
Deductions during the year

Closing balance

VIII .Reserve fund

Opening balance other than joint ventures

Additions during the year3

Deductions during the year

Closing balance

IX Revenue and other reserves

Opening balance joint ventures

Opening balance others

Additions during the year joint ventures

Additions during the year others

Deductions during the year joint ventures

Deductions during the year others

Closing balance45

Balance in profit and loss account others

Xl Balance in profit and loss account joint ventures

TOTAL RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Includes As 568.3 million March 31 2009 Rs.184.1 million on exercise of employee stock options

48793807
10070000

58863807

24501700
3330000

27831700

313165969
635937

313801906

1160000

1160000

3498090
3082983

106362

521469

16456602
4588195

169440

20875357

9254640
3438235
7599891
5092984

8749
2170

10919

2687
42590034

15227151

57814498

16889517

3111
501816108

Includes capital reserve on consolidation amounting to As 82.2 million March 31 2009 Rs.103.4 million

39393807
9400000

48793807

21637700
2870000

24501700

372650019
526450

10500

313165969

979264

4477354
3498090

8263769
8192833

16456602

2238079
11853406

360687
9254640

4528
4221

8749

2687
49916322

7105116

843 1404

42587347

5374569

2849

456642444

Represents appropriation of 5% of net profit by the Banks Sri Lanka branch to meet the requirements of Section 20 of Sri Lankan Banking

Act No 30 of 1988

Includes unrealised profit/loss net of tax of As 4313.8 million lMarch 31 2009 As 12358.2 million pertaining to the investments in

the available for sale category of ICICI Bank UK PLC

Includes restricted reserve of As 11333.6 million March 31 2009 As 5582.9 millibn relating to the life insurance subsidiary
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14856747

300667768
622221663

88149385
1389827397
2415722960

1911271065
504451895

2415722960

60072566

687491

73843875

35459265

16976284

8355000

19087142

2924220
2517822
8713170

59370

25000000

13010000

97502000

3500000

145090481

512798686

18525159
272340188

285560180

15199979

40410000

11817445
331582

644184533

1156983219

7311906
1793148

9105054

7455983
215177801
515147064

758017816
1722758868
2618557532

2070226567
548.330965

2618557532

64286849

1075400

65568761

26693558
15810.034

11755000

19036267

3278880
4332005

16033862
61805

3500 000

119695582

427839403

22862196
327853864

304667180

17158574

45648000

14030789
603532

732824135

1160663538

forming part of the Consolidated Balance Sheet Ccjntcf Rs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

9105054
3598992

12704046

SCHEDULE 2A MINORITY INTEREST

Opening minority interest

Subsequent inorease/decrease _______________

CLOSING MINORITY INTEREST
__________

SCHEDULE DEPOSITS

Demand deposits
From banks

From others

II Savings bank deposits

Ill Term deposits

From banks

From others _______________

TOTAL DEPOSITS ___________
Deposits of branches in India

II Deposits of branches/subsidiaries outside ndia ______________

TOTAL DEPOSITS
___________

SCHEDULE BORROWINGS

Borrowings in India

Reserve Bank of India

ii Other banks

Hi Other institutions and agencies
Government of India

Financial institutions/others

iv Borrowings in the form of

Deposits

Commercial paper
Bonds and debentures excluding subordinated debt

Debentures and bonds guaranteed by the Government of India

Borrowings under private placement of bonds carrying maturity

of to 30 years from the date of placement

Bonds issued under multiple option/safety bonds series

Regular interest bonds

Deep discount bonds

Tax saving bonds

Pension bonds

Application money-bonds1

vi Capital instruments

Innovative Perpetual Debt Instruments IPDI qualifying as Tier capital

Hybrid debt capital instruments issued as bonds/debentures qualifying

as upper Tier II capital

Redeemable Non-Cumulative Preference Shares RNCPS
Redeemable Non-Cumulative Preference Shares of Rs 10 million

each issued to preference share holders of erstwhile ICICI Limited on

amalgamation redeemable at par on April 20 2018
Unsecured redeemable debentures/bonds

subordinated debt included in Tier II Capital _______________

TOTAL BORROWINGS IN INDIA __________
II Borrowings outside India

From multilateral/bilateral credit agencies

guaranteed by the Government of India for the equivalent of

Rs 17252.7 million March 31 2009 Rs 20523.1 million

From international banks institutions and consortiums

Hi By way of bonds and notes

iv Capital instruments

Innovative Perpetual Debt Instruments IPDI qualifying as Tier capital

Hybrid debt capital instruments issued as bonds/debentures qualifying

as upper Tier II capital

Unsecured redeemable debentures/bonds

subordinated debt included in Tier II Capital

Other borrowings ______________

TOTAL BORROWINGS OUTSIDE INDIA ___________
TOTAL BORROWINGS __________

Application money received towards subordinated bonds

Secured borrowings in above are Rs 17811.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 16738.5 million and in II above are Rs Nil

13010 000

63702 000
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lucid forming part of the Consolidated Balance Sheet Contd Rs in OOOs

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE OTHER LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS

Bills payable 27687572 18677244

II Inter-office adjustments net 244147 4213049

Ill Interest accrued 31306292 30210937

IV Others

Security deposits from clients 5946157 9505352

Sundry creditors 87895240 96735844

Received for disbursements under special program 1663273 1644645

Provision for standard assets 16415504 16623875

Other liabilities1 84285257 82661269

TOTAL OTHER LIABILITIES AND PROVISIONS 255443442 260272215

Includes

Propcsed dividend of Rs 13378.6 million March 31 2009 Rs 12245.8 million

Corporate dividend tax payable of Rs 1757.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 1626.4 million

SCHEDULE CASH AND BALANCES WITH RESERVE BANK OF INDIA

Cash in hand including foreign currency notes 36425017 31942676

II Balances with Reserve Bank of India in current accounts 242077770 146811809

TOTAL CASH AND BALANCES WITH RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 278502787 178754485

SCHEDULE BALANCES WITH BANKS AND MONEY AT CALL AND SHORT NOTICE

In India

Balances with banks

in current accounts 9778514 7166610

in other deposit accounts 40075977 38577751

Money at call and short notice

with banks 70000

with other institutions

TOTAL 49924491 45744361

II Outside India

in current accounts 21985978 25596245

inotherdepositaccounts 40391512 24076284

Hi Money at call and short notice 80636445 76442481

TOTAL 143013935 126115010

TOTAL BALANCES WITH BANKS AND MONEY AT CALL AND SHORT NOTICE 192938426 171859371
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732093813
45009

42426779

75752082
514692566

337886043

1702896292

38707855

121593693

160301548

1863197840

1718296361

15400069
1702896292

164916920

4615372

160301548

1863197840

47219427

260401668
1842337233

107822952

2257781280

1612468494

21202426

624110360
2257781280

539773871

3201088

41790
916388589

1459405338

13649907

17747632
349421101

417557302

798375942

2257781280

682931198
93405

29708664

52956402

286139525

216658105

1268487299

4525830

208056900

212582730

1481070029

1290031307

21544008
1268487299

234903006

22320276

212582730

1481070029

40915231

350610312
167574693

102204423

2661304659

2009647889

14815009

636841761
2661304659

620515976

3494486

252580
1112523081

1736786123

16618624

14069137
419791632

474039 143

924518536

2661304659

forming part of the Consolidated Balance Sheet Contd

At At

31.03.2010 37.03.2009

SCHEDULE 8INVESTMENTS
Investments in India net of provisions

Government securities

Other approved securities

Hi Shares includes equity and preference shares1

iv Debentures and bonds

Assets held to cover linked liabilities of life insurance business

vi Others commercial paper mutual fund units pass through certificates

security receipts certificate of deposits etc
TOTAL INVESTMENTS IN INDIA

II Investments outside India net of provisions

Government securities

Others

TOTAL INVESTMENTS OUTSIDE INDIA

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

III Investments in India

Gross value of investments2

Less Aggregate of provision/depreciation/appreciation

Net investments

IV Investments outside India

Gross value of investments

Less Aggregate of provision/depreciation/appreciation

Net investments

TOTAL INVESTMENTS

Includes acquisition cost of investment in associates of As 524.5 million March 31 2009 As 459.2 million

Includes appreciation of Rs 93112.5 million net of depreciation March 31 2009 As 36369.6 million on investments held to cover

linked liabilities of life insurance business

SCHEDULE ADVANCES net of provisions

Bills purchased and discounted

Cash credits overdrafts and loans repayable on demand

Hi Term loans

iv Securitisation finance lease and hire purchase receivables

TOTAL ADVANCES

Secured by tangible assets advances against book debts

Covered by bank/government guarantees

Hi Unsecured

TOTAL ADVANCES

Advances in India

Priority sector

Public sector

Hi Banks

iv Others

TOTAL ADVANCES IN INDIA

II Advances outside India

Due from banks

Due from others

Bills purchased and discounted

Commercial loans

Others

TOTAL ADVANCES OUTSIDE INDIA

TOTAL ADVANCES
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ftiCiCi Bank forming part of the Consolidated Balance Sheet Contd IRs in 00O

SCHEDULE 10 FIXED ASSETS

Premises

At cost at March 31 of preceding year

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Depreciation to date

Netblock1

II Other fixed assets including furniture and fixtures

At cost at March 31 of preceding year

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Depreciation to date

Net block

III Assets given on Lease

At cost at March 31 of preceding year

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Depreciation to date accumulated lease adjustment and provisions

Net block

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

Includes assets of IRs 446.1 million March 31 2009 Nil which are in the process of being sold

SCHEDULE 12 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

Claims against the Bank not acknowledged as debts

II Liability for partly paid investments

III Liability on account of outstanding forward exchange contracts

IV Guarantees given on behalf of constituents

In India

Outside India

Acceptances endorsements and other obligations

VI Currency swaps
VII Interest rate swaps currency options and interest rate futures

VIII Other items for which the Bank is contingently liable

TOTAL CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

41402059
39651493

641

743464

11907171

6412162

19863374
24842072

117607260

262429696

35364093
128126

1753368882

489303787
129981831

321795858

506938754

4846442184
121875833

8205199348

48793731
39668134

928

3089212

9037902

7864971

27197130
25184000

128110533

288946541

33911116

128126

2520288201

453001349

129161843

307424746
551306568

4555533888

127128197

8677884034

At At

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

29563202

1369012

2251021
6472554
22208639

38138907

2297683

4204505
23351752

12880333

17961174

200674
14226548

3533952

38622924

27235332

2874560

546690
5485251
24077951

33851617

5496137

1208847
21865286

16273621

18289072

327898
13338157

4623017

44974589

SCHEDULE 11OTHER ASSETS

Inter-office adjustments net
II Interest accrued

III Tax paid in advance/tax deducted at source net
IV Stationery and stamps

Non-banking assets acquired in satisfaction of claims1

VI Others

Advance for capital assets

Outstanding fees and other income

Deposits

Deferred tax asset net
Others2

______________ ______________

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS ___________ ___________

Includes certain non banking assets acquired in satisfaction of claims which are in the process of being transferred in the Banks name

Includes goodwill on consolidation amounting to IRs 1514.4 million March 31 2009 Rs 1573.1 million and goodwill on purchase of

assets by way of merger amounting to IRs 41.5 million March 31 2009 IRs 119.9 million
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forming part of the Consolidated Profit and Loss Account Rs inOOOs

Year ended Year ended

31.03.2010 31.03.2009

SCHEDULE 13INTEREST EARNED

Interest/discount on advances/bills 203626416 251907 185

II Income on investments1 78164417 93690339
Ill Interest on balances with Reserve Bank of India and other inter-bank funds 7111651 7685387
IV Others23 12634594 9224153
TOTAL INTEREST EARNED 301537078 362 507064

Includes amortisation of premium on Governmentsecurities As 8121.5 million March 31 2009 Rs 7253.4 million

Includes interest amounting to Rs 1241.8 million March 31 2009 As 3357.9 million on income tax refunds

Includes interest and amortisation of premium on non trading interest rate swaps and foreign currency swaps

SCHEDULE 14 OTHER INCOME

Commission exchange and brokerage 60039038 65747868
II Profit/loss on sale of investments net 10359185 24318015
Ill Profit/loss on revaluation of investments net 3923447 4431761
IV Profit/Uoss on sale of land buildings and other assets net1 821610 14611

Profit/loss on foreign exchange transactions net 11911507 1964929
VI Premium and other operating income from insurance business 204757832 183582426
VII Miscellaneous income including lease income 2648029 7827655
TOTAL OTHER INCOME 294460648 279023743

Includes profit/Ioss on sale of assets given on lease

SCHEDULE 15INTEREST EXPENDED
Interest on deposits 135093359 182506979

II Interest on Reserve Bank of India/inter-bank borrowings1 18644064 26564628
Ill Others including interest on borrowings of erstwhile ICICI Limited 53554438 55800920
TOTAL INTEREST EXPENDED 207291861 264872527

Includes interest paid on inter-bank deposits

SCHEDULE 16 OPERATING EXPENSES

Payments to and provisions for employees 36784297 39043015
II Rent taxes and lighting 10168540 10766322
Ill Printing and stationery 1609042 2103465
IV Advertisement and publicity 4421935 3311278

Depreciation 6212233 5965761
VI Depreciation including lease equalisationon leased assets 1416505 2101070
VII Directors fees allowances and expenses 27868 22897
VIII Auditors fees and expenses 148042 136872

IX Law charges 1396354 1425366
Postages telegrams telephones etc 3575692 4567895

Xl Repairs and maintenance 6685665 6831997
XII Insurance 1885845 2115359
XIII Direct marketing agency expenses 2413170 121823

XIV Claims and benefits paid pertaining to insurance business 20643054 18094559
XV Other expenses pertaining to insurance business 158516684 147404509
XVI Other expenditure 21427455 31845686
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 277332381 281857874

SCHEDULE 17 PROVISIONS AND CONTINGENCIES
Income tax

Current period tax 19701898 21388517
Deferred tax adjustment 2349787 188453
Fringe benefit tax 30289 659 192

II Wealth tax 30470 30048
TOTAL INCOME TAX 17352292 15889304
Ill Provision for investments net 328158 6305112
IV Provision for advances net1 44745424 39115672

Others 513461 303901
TOTAL PROVISIONS AND CONTINGENCIES 62939335 61006187

Includes provision on standard assets non-performing advances non performing leased assets and others
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4Icc formitg part oflhieQosolidated AcpttntContdJ

SCHEDULE 18

Significant accounting policies

OVERVIEW

10101 Bank Limited the Bank together with its subsidiaries joint ventures and associates collectively the Group is diversified

financial services group providing wide range of banking and financial services including commercial banking retail banking

project and corporate finance working capital finance insurance venture capital and private equity investment banking broking
and treasury products and services

The Bank was incorporated in Vadodara India and is publicly held banking company governed by the Banking Regulation

Act 1949

Principles of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the financials of 10101 Bank its subsidiaries associates and joint ventures

The Bank consolidates entities in which it holds directly or indirectly more than 50% of the voting rights or where it exercises

control Entities where the Bank holds 20% to 50% of the voting rights and/or has the ability to exercise significant influence

are accounted for under the equity method of accounting and the pro-rata share of their income/loss is included in the

consolidated profit and loss account Assets liabilities income and expenditure of jointly controlled entities are consolidated

using the proportionate consolidation method Under this method the Banks share of each of the assets liabilities income

and expenses of the jointly controlled entity is reported in separate line items in the consolidated financial statements The Bank

does not consolidate entities where control is intended to be temporary All significant inter-company accounts and transactions

are eliminated on consolidation

Basis of preparation

The accounting and reporting policies of the Group used in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements conform

to Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in India Indian GAAP the guidelines issued by the Reserve Bank of India RBI
Securities and Exchange Board of India SEBI Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority IRDA National Housing
Bank NHB the Accounting Standards AS issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India ICAI and notified by the

Companies Accounting Standards Rules 2006 from time to time as applicable to relevant companies and practices generally

prevalent within the banking industry in India In the case of the foreign subsidiaries Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

as applicable to the foreign subsidiaries are followed

The Group follows the accrual method of accounting except where otherwise stated In case the accounting policies followed

by subsidiary or joint venture are different from those followed by the Bank the same have been disclosed separately

The preparation of consolidated financial statements requires management to make estimates and assumptions considered in

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported income and

expenses during the reporting period The management believes that the estimates used in the preparation of the consolidated

financial statements are prudent and reasonable Actual results could differ from these estimates

The consolidated financial statements include the results of the following entities in addition to 10101 Bank

Sr

no
Name of the entity456 Country of

incorporation

Nature of

relationship

Nature of business Ownership
interest

10101 Bank UK PLC United Kingdom Subsidiary Banking 100.00%

10101 Bank Canada Canada Subsidiary Banking 100.00%

10101 Bank Eurasia Limited Liability Company Russia Subsidiary Banking 100.00%

ICICI Securities Limited India Subsidiary Securities broking

merchant banking

100.00%

ICICI Securities Holdings Inc USA Subsidiary Holding company 100.00%

ICICI Securities Inc USA Subsidiary Securities broking 100.00%

10101 Securities Primary Dealership Limited India Subsidiary Securities investment

trading and underwriting

100.00%

10101 Venture Funds Management

Company Limited

India Subsidiary Private equity/venture

capital fund management

100.00%

10101 Home Finance Company Limited India Subsidiary Housing finance 100.00%

10 10101 Trusteeship Services Limited India Subsidiary Trusteeship services 100.00%

11 10101 Investment Management Company Limited India Subsidiary Asset management 100.00%

12 10101 International Limited Mauritius Subsidiary Asset management 100.00%

13 10101 Prudential Pension Funds Management

Company Limited

India Subsidiary Pension fund management 100.00%

14 10101 Eco-net Internet and Technology Fund India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Venture capital fund 92.12%
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Limited have not been consolidated under

Sr

no
Name of the entit54 Country of

incorporation

Nature of

relationship

Nature of business Ownership

interest

15 ICICI Equity Fund India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Unregistered venture

capital fund

100.00%

16 lClCl Emerging Sectors Fund India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Venture capital fund 99.31%

17 ICICI Strategic Investments Fund India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Unregistered venture

capital fund

100.00%

18 ICICI Kinfra Limited India Consolidated

as per AS 21

lnfratructure development

consultancy

76.00%

19 ICICI West Bengal Infrastructure Development

Corporation Limited

India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Infrastructure development

consultancy

75.99%

20 Loyalty Solutions Research Limited India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Customer relationship

management data

mining and analytics and

marketing services

82.74%

21 ICICI Venture Value Fund India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Unregistered venture

capital fund

54.35%

22 1-Ven Biotech Limited India Consolidated

as per AS 21

Investment in research

and development of

biotechnology

100.00%

23 ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited1 India Jointly controlled

entity

Life insurance 73.69%

24 ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company
Limited1

India Jointly controlled

entity

General insurance 73.72%

25 ICICI Prudential Asset Management
Company Limited1

India Jointly controlled

entity

Asset management

company for ICICI

Prudential Mutual Fund

51.00%

ICICI Prudential Trust Limited1 India Jointly controlled

entity

Trustee company for ICICI

Prudential Mutual Fund

50.80%

TCW/ICICI Investment Partners LLC2 Mauritius Jointly controlled

entity

Asset management 50.00%

Rainbow Fund3 India Associate Unregistered venture

capital fund

23.91%

Financial Information Network and Operations

Limited3

India Associate Support services for

financial inclusion

28.28%

I-Process Services Indial Private Limited3 India Associate Services related to back

end operations

19.00%

I-Solutions Providers India Private Limited3 India Associate Services related to sales

and promotion activities

19.00%

NIIT Institute of Finance Banking and Insurance

Training Limited3

India Associate Education and training in

banking and finance

19.00%

Prize Petroleum Company Limited3 India Associate Oil exploration and

production

35QQ%

ICICI Merchant Services Private Limited3 India Associate Merchant servicing 19.OO%

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

The financial statements of Comm Trade Services Limited and 3i infotech

AS 21/AS 23 since the investments in these companies are temporary in nature

The financial statements of these jointly controlled entities have been consolidated as per AS 21 on consolidated financial statements

consequent to the limited revision to AS 27 on financial reporting of interests in joint ventures

The entity has been consolidated as per the proportionate consolidation method as prescribed by AS 27 on financial reporting of interests

in
joint

ventures

These entities have been accounted as per the equity method as prescribed by AS 23 on accounting for investments in associates in

consolidated financial statements

During the quarter ended June 30 2009 Crossdomain Solutions Private Limited and Contests2win.com India Private Limited ceased to

be associates and accordingly these entities have not been accounted as per the equity method as prescribed by AS 23

During the quarter ended September 30 2009 Transafe Services Limited ceased to be consolidating entity and accordingly has not

been consolidated

ICICI Wealth Management Inc has been dissolved with effect from December31 2000 and therefore it has not been consolidated from

the quarter ended December 31 2009
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SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Transactions involving foreign exchange

The consolidated financial statements of the Group are reported in Indian rupees Rs the national currency of India Foreign

currency income and expenditure items are translated as follows

For domestic operations at the exchange rates prevailing on the date of the transaction with the resultant gain or loss

accounted for in the profit and loss account

For integral foreign operations at weekly average closing rates with the resultant gain or loss accounted for in the

profit and loss account An integral foreign operation is subsidiary associate joint venture or branch of the reporting

enterprise the activities of which are based or conducted in country other than the country of the reporting enterprise

but are an integral part of the reporting enterprise

For non-integral foreign operations at the quarterly average closing rates with the resultant gains or losses accounted

for as foreign currency translation reserve

Monetary foreign currency assets and liabilities of domestic and integral foreign operations are translated at closing exchange
rates notified by Foreign Exchange Dealers Association of India FEDAI at the balance sheet date and the resulting profits

losses are included in the profit and loss account

Both monetary and non-monetary foreign currency assets and liabilities of non-integral foreign operations are translated

at closing exchange rates notified by FEDAI at the balance sheet date and the resulting profits/losses from exchange
differences are accumulated in the foreign currency translation reserve until the disposal of the net investment in the non-

integral foreign operations

The premium or discount arising on inception of forward exchange contracts in domestic operations that are entered to

establish the amount of reporting currency required or available at the settlement date of transaction is amortised over

the life of the contract All other outstanding forward exchange contracts are revalued at the exchange rates notified by

FEDAI for specified maturities and at interpolated rates for contracts of interim maturities The contracts of longer maturities

where exchange rates are not notified by FEDAI are revalued at the forward exchange rates implied by the swap curves

for respective currencies The resultant gains or losses are recognised in the profit and loss account

Contingent liabilities on account of guarantees endorsements and other obligations denominated in foreign currency are

disclosed at the closing exchange rates notified by FEDAI at the balance sheet date

Interest income is recognised in the profit and loss account as it accrues except in the case of non-performing assets

NPAs where it is recognised upon realisation as per the income recognition and asset classification norms of

RB I/N

Income from hire purchase operations is accrued by applying the implicit interest rate on outstanding balances

Income from leases is calculated by applying the interest rate implicit in the lease to the net investment outstanding on

the lease over the primary lease period Leases entered into till March 31 2001 have been accounted for as operating

leases

Income on discounted instruments is recognised over the tenure of the instrument on constant yield basis

Dividend incume is accounted on an accrual basis when the right tu receive the dividend is established

Loan processing fee is accounted for upfront when it becomes due except in the case of foreign banking subsidiaries

where it is amortised over the period of the loan

Project appraisal/structuring fee is accounted for on the completion of the agreed service

Arranger fee is accounted for as income when significant portion of the arrangement/syndication is completed

Commission received on guarantees issued is amortised on straight-line basis over the period of the guarantee

All other fees are accounted for as and when they become due

Net income arising from sell-down/securitisation of loan assets prior to February 2006 has been recognised upfront

as interest income With effect from February 2006 net income arising from securitisation of loan assets is amortised

over the life of securities issued or to be issued by the special purpose vehicle/special purpose entity to which the assets

are sold Net income arising from sale of loan assets through direct assignment with recourse obligation is amortised

over the life of underlying assets sold and net income from sale of loan assets through direct assignment without any
recourse ohligation is recognised at the time of sale Net loss arising on account of the sell-down/securitisation and

direct assignment of loan assets is recognised at the time of sale

The Bank deals in bullion business on consignment basis The difference between price recovered from customers

and cost of bullion is accounted for at the time of sales to the customers

The Bank also deals in bullion on borrowing and lending basis and the interest paid/received is accounted on accrual

basis

Income from brokerage activities is recognised as income on the trade date of the transaction Brokerage income in

relation to public or other issuances of securities is recognised based on mobilisation and terms of agreement with

the client The Group follows trade date method for accounting of its investments

Life insurance premium is recognised as income when due Premium on lapsed policies is recognised as income

when such policies are reinstated Top-up premiums are considered as single premium For linked business premium
is recognised when the associated units are created Income from linked funds which includes fund management
charges policy administration charges mortality charges etc are recovered from the linked fund in accordance with

the terms and conditions of the policy and are recognised when due

Revenue recognition
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In the case of general insurance business premium is recorded for the policy period at the commencement of risk and

for instalment cases it is recorded on instalment due dates Premium earned is recognised as income over the period

of risk or the contract period based on 1/365 method whichever is appropriate on gross basis net of service tax

Any subsequent revision to premium is recognised over the remaining period of risk or contract period Adjustments
to premium income arising on cancellation of policies are recognised in the period in which the policies are cancelled

Commission on re-insurance ceded is recognised as income in the period of ceding the risk Profit commission under

re-insurance treaties wherever applicable is recognised as income in the period of final determination of profits and

combined with commission on reinsurance ceded

In the case of general insurance business insurance premium on ceding of the risk is recognised in the period in which

the risk commences Any subsequent revision to premium ceded is recognised in the period of such revision Adjustment
to re-insurance premium arising on cancellation of policies is recognised in the period in which it is cancelled In case

of life insurance business cost of reinsurance ceded is accounted for at the time of recognition of premium income

in accordance with the treaty or in principle arrangement with the reinsurer Profit commission on reinsurance ceded

is netted off against premium ceded on reinsurance

In the case of general insurance business premium deficiency is recognised when the sum of expected claim costs

and related expenses exceed the reserve for unexpired risks and is computed at business segment level

Stock based compensation

The following entities within the group have granted stock options to their employees

ICICI Bank Limited

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited

ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited

The Employee Stock Option Scheme the Scheme of ICICI Bank provides for grant of equity shares of the Bank to wholetime

directors and employees of the Bank and its subsidiaries The Scheme provides that employees are granted an option to

acquire equity shares of the Bank that vests in graded manner The options may be exercised within specified period

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company and ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company have also formulated similar stock

option schemes for their employees

The Group follows the intrinsic value method to account for its stock-based employee compensation plans Compensation

cost is measured as the excess if any of the fair market price of the underlying stock over the exercise price on the grant

date The fair market price is the latest closing price immediately prior to the date of the Board of Directors meeting in which

the options are granted on the stock exchange on which the shares of the Bank are listed If the shares are listed on more

than one stock exchange then the stock exchange where there is highest trading volume on the said date is considered

The banking subsidiaries namely ICICI Bank UK and ICICI Bank Canada account for the cost of the options granted to

employees by ICICI Bank using the fair value method based on Black Scholes model In the case of ICICI Prudential Life

Insurance Company and ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company the fair value of the shares is determined based on

an external valuation report

Since the exercise price of the Banks stock options is equal to the fair value price there is no compensation cost under the

intrinsic value method

The Groups venture capital subsidiary i.e lClCl Venture Funds Management Company has settled carried interest trusts for

the benefit of its employees These trusts have investment in separate class of units of certain fully consolidated funds

These carried interest entitlements are treated as employee compensation and are accounted for at the time of granting

of the awards by the trust to the employees The liability is re-measured at each reporting date and the carried interest

entitlements are recognised as expense in the period of realisation of proceeds from the underlying investments of the

funds

The Finance No.2 Act 2009 has abolished fringe benefit tax FBT and introduced tax on the Scheme in the hands of the

employees as perquisites which is computed on the difference between the fair market value on date of exercise and the

exercise price with effect from April 2009

Income taxes

Income tax expense is the aggregate amount of current tax and deferred tax expense incurred by the Group The current

tax expense and deferred tax expense is determined in accordance with the provisions of the Income Tax Act 1961 and as

per AS 22 on accounting for taxes on income issued by ICAI respectively The levy of FBT is not applicable as the Finance

No Act 2009 has abolished the tax with effect from April 2009 Deferred tax adjustments comprise changes in the

deferred tax assets or liabilities during the year

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognised on prudent basis for the future tax consequences of timing differences

arising between the carrying value of assets and liabilities and their respective tax basis and carry forward losses Deferred

tax assets and liabilities are measured using tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted at

the balance sheet date The impact of changes in the deferred tax assets and liabilities is recognised in the profit and loss

account

Deferred tax assets are recognised and re-assessed at each reporting date based on the managements judgement as to

whether their realisation is considered as reasonably certain

In the consolidated financial statements deferred tax assets and liabilities are computed at an individual entity level and

aggregated fnr consolidated reporting
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Claims and benefits paid

In the case of general insurance business claims incurred comprise claims paid estimated
liability for outstanding claims

made following loss occurrence reported and estimated liability for claims incurred but not reported IBNR and claims

incurred but not enough reported IBNER Further claims incurred also include specific claim settlement costs such as

survey/legal fees and other directly attributable costs Claims net of amounts receivable from re insurers/co-insurers are

recognised on the date of intimation of the loss based on estimates from surveyors/insured in the respective revenue account
Estimated

liability
for outstanding claims at the balance sheet date is recorded net of claims recoverable from/payable to

co-insurers/re-insurers and salvage to the extent there is certainty of realisation Estimated liability for outstanding claim is

determined by the entity on the basis of ultimate amounts likely to be paid on each claim based on the past experience
These estimates are progressively revalidated on availability of further information Claims IBNR represent that amount of

claims that may have been incurred during the accounting period but have not been reported or claimed The claims IBNR

provision also includes provision if any required for claims IBNER Estimated liabilityfor claims IBNR/claims IBNER is based

on an actuarial estimate duly certified by the appointed actuary of the entity IBNR/IBNER has been created on re insurance

accepted from Indian Motor Third Party Insurance Pool based on actuarial estimates received from them

In the case of life insurance business claims other than maturity claims are accounted for on receipt of intimation Maturity

claims are accounted when due Withdrawals and surrenders under linked policies are accounted in the respective schemes

when the associated units are cancelled/redeemed Re-insurance recoveries on claims are accounted for in the same period

as the related claims

Liability for life policies in force

In the case of life insurance business liability for life policies in force and also policies in respect of which premium has been

discontinued but
liability exists is determined by the appointed actuary as per the gross premium method in accordance

with accepted actuarial practice requirements of the IRDA and the Actuarial Society of India

Reserve for unexpired risk

Reserve for unexpired risk is recognised net of re-insurance ceded and represents premium written that is attributable and to

be allocated to succeeding accounting periods for risks to be borne by the entity under contractual obligations on contract

period basis or risk period basis whichever is appropriate It is calculated on daily pro-rata basis subject to minimum of

50% of the aggregated premium written on policies during the twelve months preceding the balance sheet date for fire

marine cargo and miscellaneous business and 100% for marine hull business on all unexpired policies at balance sheet

date in accordance with the provisions of the Insurance Act 1938

Actuarial method and valuation

In the case of life insurance business the actuarial liability on both participating and non-participating policies is calculated

using the gross premium method using assumptions for interest mortality expense and inflation and in the case of

participating policies future bonuses together with allowance for taxation and allocation of profits to shareholders These

assumptions are determined as prudent estimates at the date of valuation with allowances for adverse deviations No

allowance is made for expected lapses

The interest rates used for valuing the liabilities are in the range of 5.10% to 6.78% per annum previous year 5.10% to

6.81% per annum

Mortality rates used are based on the published LIC 199496 Ultimate Mortality Table for assurances and LIC 96-98 table

for annuities adjusted to reflect expected experience while morbidity rates used are based on CIBT 93 table adjusted for

expected experience or on risk rates supplied by reinsurers

Expenses are provided for at current levels in respect of renewal expenses with no allowance for future improvements
Per policy renewal expenses for regular premium policies are assumed to inflate at 4.30% previous year 4.14%
The greater of liability calculated using discounted cash flows and unearned premium reserves are held for the unexpired

portion of the risk for the general fund liabilities of linked business and attached riders An unearned premium reserve is

held for one year renewable group term insurance

The unit liability in respect of linked business has been taken as the value of the units standing to the credit of policyholders

using the Net Asset Value NAV prevailing at the valuation date The adequacy of charges under unit linked policies to meet

future expenses has been tested and provision made as appropriate Provision has also been made for the cost of guarantee
under unit linked products that carry guarantee The units held in respect of lapsed policies are divided into revival

reserve which contributes to liabilities and fund for future appropriation which contributes to regulatory capital

Acquisition costs for insurance business

Acquisition costs are those costs that vary with and are primarily related to the acquisition of insurance contracts and are

expensed in the period in which they are incurred

10 Staff retirement benefits

Gratuity

ICICI Bank pays gratuity to employees who retire or resign after minimum period of five years of continuous service

and in the case of employees at the overseas locations as per the rules in force in the respective countries ICICI Bank

makes contributions to four separate gratuity funds for employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI Limited erstwhile ICICI

employees inducted from erstwhile Bank of Madura employees inducted from erstwhile The Sangli Bank Limited erstwhile

Sangli Bank and employees of ICICI Bank other than employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI erstwhile Bank of Madura

and erstwhile Sangli Bank

7t45
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Separate gratuity funds for employees inducted from erstwhile lClCl erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank

are managed by ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited The gratuity fund for employees of ICICI Bank other

than employees inducted from erstwhile ICICI erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank is administered by Life

Insurance Corporation of India and ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

Actuarial valuation of the gratuity liability for all the above funds is determined by an actuary appointed by the Bank In

accordance with the gratuity funds rules actuarial valuation of gratuity liability is calculated based on certain assumptions

regarding rate of interest salary growth mortality and staff attrition as per the projected unit credit method

Superannuation fund

ICICI Bank contributes 15% of the total annual basic salary of each employee to superannuation fund for ICICI Bank

employees The employee gets an option on retirement or resignation to commute one-third of the total credit balance in

his/her account and receive monthly pension based on the remaining balance In the event of death of an employee his

or her beneficiary receives the remaining accumulated balance ICICI Bank also gives cash option to its employees allowing

them to receive the amount contributed by ICICI Bank in their monthly salary during their employment

Upto March 31 2005 the superannuation fund was administered solely by Life Insurance Corporation of India Subsequent
to March 31 2005 both Life Insurance Corporation of India and ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited are

administering separate funds Employees had the option to retain the existing balance with Life Insurance Corporation of

India or seek transfer to ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

Pension

The Bank provides for pension deferred retirement plan covering certain employees of erstwhile Bank of Madura and

certain employees of erstwhile Sangli Bank The plan provides for pension payment on monthly basis to these employees
on their retirement based on the respective employees salary and years of employment with the Bank For erstwhile Bank

of Madura and erstwhile Sangli Bank employees in service separate pension funds are managed in-house and the liability

is funded as per actuarial valuation The pension payments to retired employees of erstwhile Bank of Madura and erstwhile

Sangli Bank are being administered by ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited for whom the Bank has purchased
master annuity policies Employees covered by the pension plan are not eligible for benefits under the provident fund

plan

Provident fund

ICICI Bank is statutorily required to maintain provident fund as part of retirement benefits to its employees There

are separate provident funds for employees inducted from erstwhile Bank of Madura and Sangli Bank other than those

employees who have opted for pension and for other employees of ICICI Bank In-house trustees manage these funds

Each employee contributes 12.0% of his or her basic salary 10.0% for certain staff of erstwhile Sangli Bank and Bank of

Madura and ICICI Bank contributes an equal amount to the funds The funds are invested according to rules prescribed by

the Government of India

Leave encashment

The Bank provides for leave encashment benefit which is defined benefit scheme based on actuarial valuation conducted

by an independent actuary

11 Provisions contingent liabilities and contingent assets

The Group estimates the probability of any loss that might be incurred on outcome of contingencies on the basis of

information available upto the date on which the consolidated financial statements are prepared provision is recognised

when an enterprise has present obligation as result of past event and it is probable that an outflow of resources will

be required to settle the obligation in respect of which reliable estimate can be made Provisions are determined based

on management estimate required to settle the obligation at the balance sheet date supplemented by experience of similar

transactions These are reviewed at each balance sheet date and adjusted to reflect the current management estimates In

cases where the available information indicates that the loss on the contingency is reasonably possible but the amount of

loss cannot be reasonably estimated disclosure to this effect is made in the consolidated financial statements In case

of remote possibility neither provision nor disclosure is made in the consolidated financial statements The Group does not

account for or disclose contingent assets if any

12 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash in hand balances with RBI balances with other banks and money at call and short

notice

13 Investments

Investments of the Bank are accounted for in accordance with the extant RBI guidelines on investment classification

and valuation as given below

All investments are classified into Held to Maturity Available for Sale and Held for Trading Re-classifications

if any in any category are accounted for as per the RBI guidelines

Under each classification the investments are further classified as government securities other approved

securities shares bonds and debentures and others

Held to Maturity securities are carried at their acquisition cost or at amortised cost if acquired at premium over

the face value Any premium over the face value of fixed rate and floating rate securities acquired is amortised

over the remaining period to maturity on constant yield basis and straight line basis respectively
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Available for Sale and Held for Trading securities are valued periodically as per RBI guidelines Any premium
over the face value of investments in government securities classified as Available for Sale is amortised over

the remaining period to maturity on constant yield basis Quoted investments are valued based on the trades

quotes on the recognised stock exchanges subsidiary general ledger account transactions price list of RBI or

prices declared by Primary Dealers Association of India jointly with Fixed Income Money Market and Derivatives

Association FIMMDA periodically

Li The market/fair value of unquoted government securities which are in the nature of Statutory Liquidity Ratio SLR
securities included in the Available for Sale and Held for Trading categories is as per the rates published by
FIMMDA The valuation of other unquoted fixed income securities wherever linked to the Yield-to Maturity YTM
rates is computed with mark-up reflecting associated credit risk over the YTM rates for government securities

published by FIMMDA

Unquoted equity shares are valued at the break-up value if the latest balance sheet is available or at Re as per
RBI guidelines

Securities are valued scrip-wise and depreciation/appreciation aggregated for each category Net appreciation in

each category if any being unrealised is ignored while net depreciation is provided for

Costs including brokerage and commission pertaining to investments paid at the time of acquisition are charged

to the profit and loss account

Profit on sale of investments in the Held to Maturity category is credited to the profit and loss account and is

thereafter appropriated net of applicable taxes and statutory reserve requirements to Capital Reserve Profit on sale

of investments in-Available for Sale and Held for Trading categories is credited to profit and loss account

Repurchase and reverse repurchase transactions are accounted for in accordance with the extant RBI

guidelines

Broken period interest the amount of interest from the previous interest payment date till the date of purchase
sale of instruments on debt instruments is treated as revenue item

At the end of each reporting period security receipts issued by asset reconstruction companies are valued in

accordance with the guidelines applicable to such instruments prescribed by RBI from time to time Accordingly

in cases where the cash flows from security receipts issued by asset reconstruction companies are limited to the

actual realisation of the financial assets assigned to the instruments in the concerned scheme the Bank reckons

the NAy obtained from the asset reconstruction company from time to time for valuation of such investments

at each reporting period end

The Bank follows trade date method of accounting for its investments

The Banks consolidating venture capital funds carry investments at fair values with unrealised gains and temporary
losses on investments recognised as components of investors equity and accounted for in the unrealised investment

reserve account The realised gains and losses on investments and units in mutual funds and unrealised gains or losses

on revaluation of units in mutual funds are accounted for in the profit and loss account Provisions are made in respect

of accrued income considered doubtful Such provisions as well as any subsequent recoveries are recorded through

the profit and loss account Subscription to/purchase of investments are accounted at the cost of acquisition inclusive

of brokerage commission and stamp duty Bonus shares and right entitlements are recorded when such benefits are

known Quoted investments are valued on the valuation date at the closing market price Quoted investments that

are not traded on the valuation date but are traded during the two months prior to the valuation date are valued at

the latest known closing price An appropriate discount is applied where the asset management company considers

it necessary to reflect restrictions on disposal Quoted investments not traded during the two months prior to the

valuation date are treated as unquoted Unquoted investments are valued at their estimated fair values by applying

appropriate valuation methods Where there is decline other thantemporary in the carrying amounts of investments

the resultant reduction in the carrying amount is charged to the profit and loss account during the period in which such

decline is identified

Hi The Banks primary dealership and securities broking subsidiaries classify their investments as short-term and trading

or as long-term investments The securities held with the intention of holding for short-term and trading are classified

as stock-in-trade and are valued at lower of cost arrived at on weighted average basis or market value The securities

acquired with the intention of holding till maturity or for longer period are classified as long-term investments and are

carried at cost arrived at on weighted average basis Appropriate provision is made for other than temporary diminution

in the value of investments Commission earned in respect of securities acquired upon devolvement is reduced from

the cost of acquisition

iv The Banks housing finance subsidiary classifies its investments as current investments and long-term investments

Investments that are readily realisable and intended to be held for not more than year are classified as current

investments which are carried at the lower of cost and net realisable value All other investments are classified as

long-term investments which are carried at cost However provision for diminution in value is made to recognise

any other than temporary decline in the value of investments Costs such as brokerage commission etc paid at the

time of acquisition of investments are included in the investment cost

The Banks United Kingdom and Canadian banking subsidiaries account for unrealised gain/loss net of tax on investment

in Available for Sale category directly in their reserves Further in the case of the Banks United Kingdom and Canadian

banking subsidiaries unrealised gain/loss on investment in Held for Trading category is accounted directly in the profit

and loss account
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vi In the case of life and general insurance businesses investments are made in accordance with the Insurance Act 1938
the IRDA Investment Regulations 2000 and various other circulars/notifications issued by the IRDA in this context

from time to time

In the case of life insurance business investments are stated at fair value being the last quoted closing price on the

National Stock Exchange NSE in case of securities not listed on NSE the last quoted closing price on the Bombay
Stock Exchange BSE is used Mutual fund units at the balance sheet date are valued at the previous days net asset

values Equity shares awaiting listing are stated at historical cost subject to provision for diminution if any in the

value of such investment determined separately for each individual investment Unrealised gains/losses arising due

to changes in the fair value of listed equity shares and mutual fund units are taken to Fair Value Change Account in

the balance sheet

In the case of general insurance business all debt securities including government securities and non-convertible

preference shares are considered as Held to Maturity and accordingly stated at amortised cost subject to amortisation

of premium or accretion of discount on straight line basis over the holding/maturity period Listed equities and

convertible preference shares at the balance sheet date are stated at fair value being the lowest of last quoted closing

price on NSE or BSE Investments other than mentioned above are valued at cost

The general insurance subsidiary assesses at each balance sheet date whether there is any indication that any investment

in equity or units of mutual fund may be impaired If any such indication exists the carrying value of such investment

is reduced to its recoverable amount and the impairment loss is recognised in the revenues/profit and loss account

If at the balance sheet date there is any indication that previously assessed impairment loss no longer exists then

such loss is reversed and the investment is restated to that extent

The total proportion of investments for which subsidiaries have applied accounting policies different from the Bank as

mentioned above approximate 15.54% of the total investments at March 31 2010

14 Provisions/write-offs on loans and other credit facilities

All credit exposures including overdues arising from crystallised derivative contracts are classified as per RBI guidelines

into performing and non-performing assets Further NPAs are classified into sub-standard doubtful and loss assets

based on the criteria stipulated by RBI

In the case of corporate loans provisions are made for sub-standard and doubtful assets at the rates prescribed by RBI

Loss assets and the unsecured portion of doubtful assets are provided for/written off as per the extant RBI guidelines

Provisions on homogeneous retail loans subject to minimum provisioning requirements of RBI are assessed at

portfolio level on the basis of days past due The Bank holds specific provisions against non-performing loans and

general provision against performing loans The assessment of incremental specific provisions is made after taking

into consideration existing specific provision The specific provisions on retail loans held by the Bank are higher than

the minimum regulatory requirements

Provision on assets restructured/rescheduled is made in accordance with the applicable RBI guidelines on restructuring

of advances by Banks

In respect of non-performing loan accounts subjected to restructuring the account is upgraded to standard only after

the specified period i.e period of one year after the date when first payment of interest or of principal whichever is

earlier falls due subject to satisfactory performance of the account during the period

Amounts recovered against debts written off in earlier years and provisions no longer considered necessary in the

context of the current status of the borrower are recognised in the profit and loss account

In addition to the specific provision on NPAs the Bank/the Banks housing finance subsidiary maintains general

provision on performing loans The general provision covers the requirements of the RBI/NHB guidelines

In addition to the provisions required to be held according to the asset classification status provisions are held for

individual country exposures other than for home country exposure The countries are categorised into seven risk

categories namely insignificant low moderate high very high restricted and off-credit and provisioning is made on

exposures exceeding 180 days on graded scale ranging from 0.25% to 100% For exposures with contractual maturity

of less than 180 days 25% of the above provision is required to be held If the country exposure net of the Bank

in respect of each country does not exceed 1% of the total funded assets no provision is required on such country

exposure

In the case of the Bank primary dealership subsidiary the policy of provisioning against NPAs is as per the prudential

norms prescribed by the RBI for non-banking financial companies As per the policy adopted the provisions against

sub-standard assets are determined taking into account managements perception of the higher risk associated with

the business of the company Certain NPAs are considered as loss assets and full provision has been made against

such assets

In the case of the Banks housing finance subsidiary loans and other credit facilities are classified as per the NHB
guidelines into performing and non-performing assets Further NPAs are classified into sub-standard doubtful and

loss assets based on criteria stipulated by NHB Additional provisions are made against specific non-performing assets

over and above what is stated above if in the opinion of the management increased provisions are necessary

In the case of the Banks overseas banking subsidiaries loans are stated net of allowance for credit losses Loans

are classified as impaired when there is no longer reasonable assurance of the timely collection of the full amount of

principal or interest An allowance for credit losses is maintained at level that management considers adequate to

absorb identified credit related losses as well as losses that have been incurred but are not yet identifiable

The total proportion of loans for which subsidiaries have applied accounting policies different from the Bank as

mentioned above approximate 15.66% of the total loans at March 31 2010
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15 Transfer and servicing of assets

The Bank transfers commercial and consumer loans through securitisation transactions The transferred loans are de
recognised and gains/losses are accounted for only if the Bank surrenders the rights to benefits specified in the underlying
securitised loan contract Recourse and servicing obligations are accounted for net of provisions

In accordance with the RBI guidelines for securitisation of standard assets with effect from February 2006 the Bank

accounts for any loss arising from securitisation immediately at the time of sale and the profit/premium arising from
securitisation is amortised over the life of the securities issued or to be issued by the special purpose vehicle to which the

assets are sold In the case of loans sold to an asset reconstruction company the gain the excess provision if any is not

reversed but will be utilised to meet the shortfall/loss on account of sale of other financial assets to asset reconstruction

company

16 Fixed assets and depreciation

Premises and other fixed assets are carried at cost less accumulated depreciation Cost includes freight duties taxes and
incidental expenses related to the acquisition and installation of the asset Depreciation is charged over the estimated useful

life of fixed asset on straight-line basis the rates of depreciation for fixed assets are not lower than the rates prescribed
in Schedule XIV of the Companies Act 1956

Depreciation on leased assets and leasehold improvements is recognised on straight-line basis using rates determined

with reference to the primary period of lease or rates specified in Schedule XIV of the Companies Act 1956 whichever is

higher

Assets purchased/sold during the period are depreciated on pro-rata basis for the actual number of days the asset has

been put to use

In case of the Bank items costing up to Rs 5000/- are depreciated fully over period of 12 months from the date of

purchase

In case of revalued/impaired assets depreciation is provided over the remaining useful life of the assets with reference to

revised assets values

In case of the Banks life insurance subsidiary intangible assets comprising software are stated at cost less amortisation

Significant improvements to software are capitalised over the remaining useful life of original software Software expenses
that are capitalised are amortised on straight-line method over period of four years from the date they are put to use
being managements estimate of the useful life of such intangibles Depreciation on furniture and fixtures is charged at the

rate of 15% per annum

In case of the Banks general insurance and housing finance subsidiaries computer software is stated at cost less amortisation

Computer software including improvements is amortised over period of five years being managements estimate of the

useful life of such intangibles

17 Accounting for derivative contracts

The Group enters into derivative contracts such as foreign currency options interest rate and currency swaps credit default

swaps and cross currency interest rate swaps
The swap contracts entered into to hedge on-balance sheet assets and liabilities are structured such that they bear an

opposite and offsetting impact with the underlying on-balance sheet items The impact of such derivative instruments is

correlated with the movement of underlying assets and accounted pursuant to the principles of hedge accounting Hedge

swaps are accounted for on an accrual basis except in the case of the Banks United Kingdom and Canadian banking

subsidiaries where the hedging transactions and the hedged items for the risks being hedged are measured at fair value

with changes recognised in the profit and loss account

Foreign currency and rupee derivative contracts entered into for trading purposes are marked to market and the resulting gain/

loss net of provisions if any is accounted for in the profit and loss account Pursuant to RBI guidelines any receivables under

derivative contracts which remain overdue for more than 90 days are reversed through the profit and loss account

18 Impairment of assets

Fixed assets are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of

an asset may not be recoverable Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measure.d by comparison of the carrying

amount of an asset with future net discounted cash flows expected to be generated by the asset If such assets are

considered to be impaired the impairment is recognised by debiting the profit and loss account and is measured as the

amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the fair value of the assets

19 Lease transactions

Lease payments for assets taken on operating lease are recognised as an expense in the profit and loss account over the

lease term

20 Earnings per share EPS
Basic and diluted earnings per share are computed in accordance with AS 20 on earnings per share issued by ICAI

Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the net profit or loss after tax for the year attributable to equity shareholders by the

weighted average number of equity shares outstanding during the year

Diluted earnings per share reflect the potential dilution that could occur if contracts to issue equity shares were exercised

or converted during the year Diluted earnings per equity share is computed using the weighted average number of equity

shares and dilutive potential equity shares issued by the group outstanding during the year except where the results are

anti-dilutive

rio



Year ended

March 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Basic

Weighted average no of equity shares outstanding 1113737557 1113129213
Net profit 46702.9 35769.5

Basic earnings per share Rs 41.93 32.13

Diluted

Weighted average no of equity shares outstanding 1118224665 1115328034
Net profit 46649.4 35763.5

Diluted earnings per share Rs 41.72 32.07

Face value per share Rs 10.00 10.00

The dilutive impact is mainly due to options granted to employees by the Group

Related party transactions

The Group has transactions with its related parties comprising associates/other related entities and key management

personnel and their relatives

Associates/other related entities

Financial Information Network Operations Limited I-Process Services India Private Limited I-Solutions Providers India

Private Limited NIIT Institute of Finance Banking and Insurance Training Limited ICICI Venture Value Fund upto March 31
2009Comm Trade Services Limited Contests2win.com India Private Limited upto March 31 2009 Crossdomain Solutions

Private Limited upto March 312009 Transafe Services Limitedupto March 31 2009 Prize Petroleum Company Limited

ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth Rainbow Fund1 Firstsource Solutions Limited upto December 31 2009 and ICICI

Merchant Services Private Limited1

For entities that have been identified as related parties during the year ended March 31 2010 previous years comparative figures

have not been reported

Key management personnel

Mr Kamath1 Ms Chanda Kochhar Mr Sandeep Bakhshi2 Mr Kannan2 Mr Ramkumar3 Mr Sonjoy

Chatterjee Mr Vaidyanathan1 Ms Madhabi Pun Buch4

Relatives of key management personnel

Ms Rajalakshmi Kamath1 Mr Ajay Kamath1 Ms Ajnya PaP Mr Mohan Kamath1 Mr Deepak Kochhar Mr Arjun Kochhar

Ms Aarti Kochhar Mr Mahesh Advani Ms Varuna Karna Ms Sunita Advani Ms Mona Bakhshi2 Mr Sameer Bakhshi2

Ms Rangarajan Kumudalakshmi2 Ms Aditi Kannan2 Mr Narayanan Raghunathan2 Mr Narayanan Rangarajan2 Mr Narayanan

Krishnamachari2 Ms Narayanan Sudha2 Mr Shyam3 Ms Suchithra3 Ms Krishnaswamy3 Mr Jayakumar3
Ms Ameeta Chatterjee Mr Somnath Chatterjee Mr Tarak Nath Chatterjee Ms Sunaina Chatterjee Ms Nandini Chatterjee

Ms Jeyashree V.1 Mr Satyamurthy1 Mr Krishnamurthy1 Mr Vembu1 Mr Dhaval Buch4 Mr Kamal Pun4

Ms Rama Pun4

Transactions reported upto April 30 2009

Transactions reported with effect from May 2009

Transactions reported with effect from February 2009

Transactions reported upto January 31 2009

The following were the significant transactions between the Group and its related parties for the year ended March 31
2010 specific related party transaction is disclosed as material related party transaction wherever it exceeds 10% of

all related party transactions in that category

Insurance services

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group received insurance premium from associates/other related entities

amounting to Rs 52.5 million March 31 2009 Rs 207.0 million from key management personnel of the Bank amounting

to Rs 0.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 0.3 million and from relatives of key management personnel amounting to

Rs 0.3 million March 31 2009 Nil The material transaction for the year ended March 31 2010 was with Firstsource

Solutions Limited amounting to Rs 46.7 million March 31 2009 Rs 196.0milIion

SCHEDULE 19

NOTES FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS

The following additional disclosures have been made taking into account the requirements of accounting standards and RBI

guidelines in this regard

Earnings per share EPS
The following table sets forth for the periods indicated computation of earnings per share

Rupees in million except per share data
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During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group paid insurance claims to its associates/other related entities amounting
to Rs 10.5 million March 31 2009 Rs 164.8 million to the key management personnel of the Bank amounting to

As 0.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 0.2 million and to relatives of key management personnel amounting to As 0.1 million

March 31 2009 Nil The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with Firstsource Solutions Limited

amounting to Rs 8.2 million March 31 2009 As 159.7 million and with Financial Information Network and Operations

Limited amounting to As 1.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 1.9 million

Fees and commission

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group received fees from its associates/other related entities amounting to

Rs 3.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 140.6 million from key management personnel amounting to Rs 0.2 million

March 31 2009 Rs 0.6 million and from relatives of key management personnel amounting to Rs 0.1 million March 31
2009 Nil The material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with Firstsource Solutions Limited amounting
to Rs 2.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 139.0 million NIIT Institute of Finance Banking and Insurance Training Limited

amounting to Rs 0.4 million March 31 2009 Rs 0.8 million and with Rainbow Fund amounting to Rs 0.4 million

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group received commission from its associates/other related entities amounting

to As 15.4 million March 31 2009 As 7.5 million The material transaction for the year ended March 31 2010 was with

Firstsource Solutions Limited amounting to Rs 15.3 million March 31 2009 As 7.2 million

Lease of premises and facilities

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group received income from its associates/other related entities amounting
to As 52.8 million March 31 2009 Rs 31.8 million for lease of premises facilities and other administrative costs The

material transactions for the year ended March 31 2010 were with 10101 Merchant Services Private Limited amounting to

Rs 32.0 million Firstsource Solutions Limited amounting to Rs 19.7 million March 31 2009 As 26.3 million and with

10101 Foundation for Inclusive Growth amounting to As 1.0 million March 31 2009 Rs 5.3 million

Secondment of employees

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group received compensation from its associates/other related entities amounting
to As 27.0 million March 31 2009 As 5.3 million for secondment of employees The material transactions for the year
ended March 31 2010 were with 10101 Merchant Services Private Limited Rs 22.5 million I-Process Services India Private

Limited amounting to As 3.0 million March 31 2009 As 3.6 million and with I-Solutions Providers India Private Limited

amounting to As 1.5 million March 31 2009 As 1.7 million

Redemption/buyback and conversion of investments

During the year ended March 31 2009 the Group received As 58.5 million on account of buyback of equity shares by

Crossdomain Solutions Private Limited and As 0.5 million on account of redemption of units by 10101 Venture Value

Fund

Brokerage and fee expenses

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group paid fees to its associates/other related entities amounting to

As 1414.4 million March 31 2009 As 1790.7 million The material transactions were with I-Process Services India

Private Limited amounting to As 686.1 million March 31 2009 As 1027.5 million Financial Information Network

and Operations Limited amounting to As 345.5 million March 3t 2009 As 26.4 million Firstsource Solutions

Limited amounting to As 215.1 million March 31 2009 As 419.6 million I-Solutions Providers India Private Limited

amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 227.2 million and with 10101 Merchant Services Private Limited amounting to

As 169.6 million

Purchase of investments

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group invested in equity/unit capital of its associates/other related

entities amounting to As 765.3 million March 31 2009 As 11.4 million The material transactions were investment

in 10101 Merchant Services Private Limited amounting to As 755.8 million and in the unit capital of 10101 Venture Value Fund

amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 11.4 million

Interest expenses

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group paid interest to its associates/other related entities amounting to

As 0.3 million March 31 2009 As 19.3 million to its key management personnel amounting to As 2.5 million

March 31 2009 As 2.5 million and to relatives of key management personnel amounting to As .2 million

March 31 2009 As 1.3 million The material transactions were with Mr Aamkumar amounting to As 1.7 million with

Firstsource Solutions Limited amounting to As 0.1 million March 31 2009 As 10.4 million and Crossdomain Solutions

Private Limited amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 8.7 million

Interest income

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group received interest from its associates/other related entities amounting
to As 93.3 million March 31 2009 As 8.7 million from its key management personnel amounting to As 0.5 million

March 31 2009 As 2.3 million and from relatives of key management personnel amounting to As 1.0 million March31 2009
As 0.3 million The material transactions were with Firstsource Solutions Limited amounting to As 90.4 million March
31 2009 As 1.5 million Financial Information Network and Operations Limited amounting to As 2.9 million March 31
2009 As 3.6 million Transafe Services Limited amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 3.6 million and Mr Vaidyanathan

amounting to Nil March 31 2009 As 2.1 million
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Other income

During the year ended March 31 2010 the net loss on derivative transactions entered with Firstsource Solutions Limited

for Rs 220.9 million March 31 2009 net gain As 9.9 million

Dividend income

During the year ended March 31 2009 the Group received dividend from Transafe Services Limited amounting to

Rs 6.7 million

Purchase of fixed assets

During the year ended March31 2009 the Group purchased fixed assets from its associates/other related entities amounting

to Rs 13.0 million The material transaction for the year ended March 31 2009 was with Financial Information Network and

Dperations Limited for As 12.4 million

Dividend paid

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank paid dividend to its key management personnel amounting to

As 4.5 million March 31 2009 As 10.2 million The dividend paid to Mr Kamath during the year ended March 31
2009was As 5.4 million dividend paid during theyearended March 31 2OlOto Ms Chanda Kochharwas As 3.0 million

March 31 2009 As 3.0 million to Mr Sandeep Bakhshi was As 0.03 million to Mr Kannan was As 0.9 million

to Mr Aamkumar was As 0.2 million March 31 2009 As 0.2 million to Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee was As 0.3 million

March 31 2009 As 0.3 million to Ms Madhabi Pun Buch during the year ended March 31 2009 was As 1.1 million and

to Mr Vaidyanathan during the year ended March 31 2009 was As 02 million

Remuneration to wholetime directors

Aemuneration paid to the wholetime directors of the Bank during the year ended March 31 2010 was As 119.4 million

March 31 2009 As 91.7 million The remuneration paid for the year ended March 31 2010 to Mr Kamath was
As 4.1 million March 31 2009 As 30.8 million to Ms Chanda Kochhar was As 17.3 million March 31 2009
As 18.4 million to Mr Sandeep Bakhshi was As 12.6 million to Mr Kannan was As 10.2 million to Mr Aamkumar
was As 53.7 million includes perquisite value of As 40.6 million on employee stock options exercised March 31 2009
As 1.6 million to Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee was As 19.6 million includes perquisite value of As 7.9 million on employee stock

options exercised March 31 2009 As 13.0 million to Ms Madhabi Pun Buch during the year ended March 31 2009 was
As 13.5 million and to Mr Vaidyanathan was As 1.9 million March 31 2009 Rs 14.4 million

Donation given

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Group has given donation to ICICI Foundation for Inclusive Growth amounting
to As 2362 million March 31 2009 As 417.8 million

Related party balances

The following table sets forth for the years indicated the balance payable to/receivable from its associates/other related

entities

Aupees in million

Items
Mar ch

At

2010 Marc

At

31 2009

Deposits with the Group 300.7 287.3

Advances 42.5 89.9

Investments by the Group in related parties 955.7 1598

Aeceivables 285.4 236.3

Payables 218.0 777.6

Guarantees issued by the Group 0.1 1916.1

The following table sets forth for the years indicated balance payable to/receivable from key management personnel

Aupees in million except number of shares

At

March 31 2010

At

March 31 2009

38.5 61.4

6.7 7.9

3.6 9.3

1254250 3318125

46.3

Items

Deposits with the Group

Advances

Investments

Employee stock options outstanding numbers

Employee stock options exercised1

During the year ended March 31 2010 121875 employee stock options were exercised by the key management personnel of the

Bank March 31 2009 Nil
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The following table sets forth for the years indicated the balance payable to/receivable from relatives of key management
personnel

Rupees in million

Items
At

March 31 2010

At

March 31 2009

17.2

7.5

Deposits with the Group

Advances

Investments

The following table sets forth for the years indicated the maximum halance payable to/receivable from key management
personnel

Rupees in million

It

Year ended Year ended
ems

March 31 2010 March 37 2009

Deposits with the Group 66.1 123.7

Advances 26.1 63.6

Investments 9.1 9.3

The following table sets forth for the years indicated the maximum balance payable to/receivable from relatives of key

management personnel

Rupees in million

Year ended Year ended
Items

March 31 2010 March 37 2009

23.2 38.3

12.2 7.6

0.3

Deposits with the Group

Advances

Investments

Employee stock option scheme ESOS
In terms of the ESOS as amended the maximum number of options granted to any eligible employee in financial year

shall not exceed 0.05% of the issued equity shares of the Bank at the time of grant of the options and aggregate of all such

options granted to the eligible employees shall not exceed 5.0% of the aggregate number of the issued equity shares of

the Bank on the dates of the grant of options Under the stock option scheme eligible employees are entitled to apply

for equity shares Options granted in April 2009 vest in graded manner over five year period with 20.0% 20.0% 30.0%

and 30.0% of grant vesting each year commencing from the end of 24 months from the date of grant The options can be

exercised within 10 years from the date of grant or five years from the date of vesting whichever is later No options have

been granted to wholetime Directors for fiscal 2009

In terms of the Scheme 18763460 options March 31 2009 18992504 options granted to eligible employees were

outstanding at March 31 2010

As per the scheme the exercise price of the Banks options is the last closing price on the stock exchange which recorded

highest trading volume preceding the date of grant of options Hence there is no compensation cost in the year ended

March 31 2010 based on the intrinsic value of options However if the Bank had used the fair value of options based on

the Black-Scholes model compensation cost in the year ended March 31 2010 would have been higher by Rs 901.2 million

and the proforma profit after tax would have been Rs 39.35 billion

The following table sets forth the key assumptions used to estimate the fair value of options granted during the year ended

March 31 2010

Risk-free interest rate

Expected life

Expected volatility

Expected dividend yield

16.9

8.1

6.53% to 7.76%

6.35 to 6.85 years

48.65% to 49.18%

1.22%to2.53%
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The weighted average fair value of options granted during the year ended March 31 2010 is Rs 199.91 March 31 2009
Rs 331.19

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated summary of the status of the Banks stock option plan

Rupees except number of options

Stock options outstanding

Year ended March 31 2010 Year ended March 31 2009

Weighted Number of
WeightedNumber of

Particulars average avera.qe
options options

exercise priceexercise price

Outstanding at the beginning of the year 18992504 685.05 15638152 596.32

Add Granted during the year 1731000 434.78 5640500 912.30

Less Lapsed during the year 365372 661.78 1723001 737.40

Less Exercised during the year 1594672 366.38 563 747 336.96

Outstanding atthe end of theyear 18763460 689.50 18992504 685.05

Options exercisable 10104780 609.18 7188420 496.10

The following table sets forth summary of stock options outstanding at March 31 2010

Number of shares Weighted average Weighted average
Range of exercise price

arising out of options exercise price remaining contractual life

Rupees per share
Number of shares Rupees Number of years

105299 117601 146.21 2.03

300 599 9339639 462.04 6.08

600999 9238220 923.24 7.61

10001399 68000 1114.57 7.65

The options were exercised regularly throughout the year and the weighted average share price as per National Stock

Exchange NSE price volume data during the year ended March 31 2010 was Rs 853.80 March 31 2009 Rs 723.55

The Finance No Act 2009 has abolished fringe benefit tax and introduced tax on the scheme in the hands of the

employees as perquisites which is computed on the difference between the fair market value on date of exercise and the

exercise price with effect from April 2009

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited has formulated various ESOS schemes namely Founder Founder II

2004-05 2005-06 2006-07 and 2007-08

For ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited there is no compensation cost for the year ended March 31 2010

based on the intrinsic value of options If the entity had used the fair value of options based on the Black-Scholes model

compensation cost for the year ended March 31 2010 would have been higher by Rs 175.1 million March 31 2009

Rs 359.0 million

The key assumptions used to estimate the fair value of options are given below

Risk-free interest rate 6.87% 8.00% p.a

Expected life years

Expected volatility 28.65% p.a

Expected dividend yield 1.50% p.a
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The following table sets forth for the periods indicated summary of the status of the stock option plan of ICICI Prudential

Life Insurance Company Limited

Rupees except number of options

Stock options outstanding

Year ended March 31 2010 Year ended March 31 2009

Number of

shares

Weighted

average
exercise price

Number of

shares

Weighted

average

exercise price

Outstanding at the beginning of the year 16609012 199.72 12684277 94.61

Add Granted duringtheyear 6074000 400.00

Less Forfeited/lapsed during the year 696336 147.79 1005695 244.04

Less Exercised during the year 885590 67.95 143570 58.72

Outstanding at the end of the year 14827086 210.73 16609012 199.72

Options exercisable 5614986 136.69 2920 138 71.27

The following table sets forth summary of stock options outstanding of ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

at March 31 2010

Range of exercise price

Rupees per share

Number of shares arising

out of options

Number of shares

Weighted average
exercise price

Rupees

Weighted average
remaining contractual life

Number of years

30400 14827086 210.73

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited has granted stock options to employees If the entity had used the fair

value of options based on the Black-Scholes model compensation cost for the year ended March 31 2010 would have

been higher by Rs 37.6 million March 31 2009 Rs 172.0 million

The key assumptions used to estimate the fair value of options are given below

Risk-free interest rate 5.79% 8.17% p.a

Expected life years

Expected volatility 17.00% 60.73% pa
Expected dividend yield 0.80% 2.85% pa
The following table sets forth for the periods indicated summary of the status of the stock option plan of ICICI Lombard

General Insurance Company Limited

Ru pees except number of options

Stock options outstanding

Year ended March 31 2010 Year ended March 31 2009

Particulars
Number of

Weighted

shares average
exercise price

Nu of
Weighted

shares
average

exercise pnce

Outstanding at the beginning of the year

Add Granted during the year

Less Forfeited/lapsed during the year

Less Exercised during the year

Outstanding at the end of the year

Options exercisable

14398162 94.19

1249000 91.00

1704528 107.33

596722 41.86

13345912 94.56

6737136 63.26

12378256 48.00

5050000 200.00

2246266 96.69

783828 39.20

14398 162 94 19

1250394 61.86

The following table sets forth summary of stock options outstanding of ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited

at March 31 2010

Number of shares Weighted average Weighted average
Range of exercise price

arising out of options exercise price remaining contractual life

Rupees per share
Number of shares Rupees Number of years

35200 13345912 94.56 7.99

If the Group had used the fair value of options based on the Black-Scholes model the compensation cost for the year ended

March 31 2010 would have been higher by Rs 1058.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 1828.4 million and the proforma

consolidated profit after tax would have been Rs 45.64 billion March 31 2009 Rs.33.94 billion On proforma basis the

Groups basic earnings per share would have been Rs 40.98 March 31 2009 Rs 30.49 and diluted earnings per share

would have been Rs 40.77 March 31 2009 Rs 30.43

Particulars

lICICI Bank
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At

March 31 2010

6906.7

1369.5

261.6

5250.7

2763.9

At

March 31 2010

1651.9

4211.4

1500.6

7363.9

Rupees in million

At

March 31 2009

5631.8

1329.7

54.8

4385.1

2521.6

At

March 31 2009

1896.0

4904.4

1730.9

8531.3

5.3 Maturity profile of present value of lease rentals

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of maturity profile of present value of finance lease

receipts

Rupees in million

Particulars
March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Not laterthan oneyear 17.4 167.3

Later than one year and not later than five years 7.5

Later than five years

Total 17.4 174.8

Preference shares

Certain government securities amounting to Rs 2405.2 million at March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 2356.6 million

have been earmarked against redemption of preference share capital which fall due for redemption on April 20 2018 as

per the original issue terms

Fil

Particulars

Fixed assets

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the movement in software acquired by the Group as included in

fixed assets

At cost at March 31 of preceding year

Additions during the year

Deductions during the year

Depreciation/amortisation to date

Net block

Particulars

Assets on lease

5.1 Assets taken under operating lease

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of future rentals payable on operating leases

Rupees in million

5.2

Not later than one year

Later than one year and not later than five years

Later than five years

Total

Assets under finance lease

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the details of fin ance leases

Rupees in million

Particulars
March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Future minimum lease receipts

Present value of lease receipts 17.4 174.8

Unmatured finance charges 0.2 9.3

Total 17.6 184.1

Maturity profile of future minimum lease receipts

Notlaterthanoneyear 17.6 176.4

Later than one year and not later than five years 7.7

Laterthanfiveyears

Total 17.6 184.1
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Staff retirement benefits

Pension

The following table sets forth for the year indicated reconciliation of opening and closing balance of the present value of

the defined benefit obligation for pension benefits of the Group

Rupees in million

Pension

Particulars

Ma
Year ended

rch 31 2010

Year ended

March 31 2009

Opening obligations 1932.2 1678.1

Service cost 51.8 62.5

Interest cost 134.5 146.6

Actuarial gainloss 32.1 484.8

Liabilities extinguished on settlement 287.7 364.2

Benefits paid 50.0 75.6

Obligations at the end of the year 1748.7 1932.2

Opening plan assets at fair value 2145.3 1490.1

Expected return on plan assets 169.9 117.4

Actuarial gain/loss 130.7 144.8

Assets distributed on settlement 322.6 395.8
Contributions 28.0 8644

Benefits paid 50.0 75.6

Closing plan assets at fair value 1839.9 2145.3

Fair value of plan assets at the end of the year 1839.9 2145.3

Present value of the defined benefit obligations at the end of the year 1748.7 1932.2

Amount not recognised as an asset

limit in para 59W of AS 15 on employee benefits 7.7 51.2

Asset/liability 83.5 161.9

Cost far the year

Service cost 51.8 62.5

Interest cost 134.5 146.6

Expected return on plan assets 169.9 117.4

Actuarial gain/loss 98.6 340.0

Curtailments settlements gain/Ioss 34.9 31.6

Effect of the limit in para 591b of AS 15 on employee benefits 43.5 51.2

Netcost 106.4 5145

Investment details of plan assets

Majority of the plan assets are invested in Government securities and corporate bonds

Assumptions

Interest rate 7.75% 6.85%

Salary escalation rate 7.00% 7.00%

Estimated rate of return on plan assets 8.00% 8.00%

Experience adjustment

Rupees in million

Particulars

Year ended

March 31
2010

Year ended

March31
2009

Year ended

March31
2008

Year ended

March31
2007

Plan assets 1839.9 2145.3 1490 985
Defined benefit obligations 1748.7 1932.2 1678.1 1029.4

Amount not recognised as an asset limit in

para 59W of AS 15 on employee benefits 7.7 51.2

Surplusdeficit 83.5 161.9 188.0

Experience adjustment on plan assets 130.7
196.9

144.8 117.9

Experience adiustment on plan liabilities 6.6 121.9
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2813.8

4.8

440.8

212.5

230.6

98.6

11.0

251.7

3089.6

2521.7

209.7

194.8

378.0

20.7

251.7

3073.2

3073.2

3089.6

40.5

47.9

23.8

440.8

212.5

209.7

425.4

73.3

2.2

4.8

40.0

124.5

2287.2

6.4

0.9

480.6

231.8

96.7

13.2

18.1

321.1

2813.8

1712.6

146.1

149.3

1115.3

18.1

321.1

2521.7

521.7

2813.8

15.3

7.9

284.7

480.6

231.8

146.1

246.0

13.6

6.4

7.9

840.2

Ihij paoflhieCos41tâe4MEp4j4i

Gratuity

The following table sets forth for the year indicated reconciliation of opening and closing balance of the present value of

the defined benefit obligation for gratuity beneffts of the Group

Rupees in million

Particulars

Gratuity

Year ended Year ended

Ma rch 31 2010 March 31 2009

Defined benefit obligation liability

Opening obligations

Add Addition for exchange fluctuation on opening obligation

Add Addition due to amalgamation

Service cost

Interest cost

Actuarial gain/loss

Past service cost

Transitional obligation/asset

Liability assumed on acquisition/settled on divestiture

Benefits paid

Obligation at end of year

Opening plan assets at fair value

Expected return on plan assets

Actuarial gain/loss

Contributions

Asset acquired on acquisition/distributed on divestiture

Benefits paid

Closing plan assets at fair value

Fair value of plan assets at the end of the year

Present value of the defined benefit obligations at the end of the year

Unrecognised past service cost

Amount not recognised as an asset

limit in para 59W of AS 15 on employee benefits

Asset/liability

Cost for the year

Service cost

Interest cost

Expected return on plan assets

Actuarial gain/loss

Past service cost

Losses/gains on Acquisition/Divestiture

Exchange fluctuation loss/gain

Transitional obligation/asset

Effect of the limit in para 59W of AS 15 on employee benefits

Net cost

Investment details of plan assets

Majority of the plan assets are invested in Government securities and corporate bonds

Assumptions

Interest rate 6.10% 8.35%

Salary escalation rate 6.00% 20.00%

Estimated rate of return on plan assets 7.50% 8.00%

5.50% 7.55%

6.00% 20.00%

7.50% 8.00%
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ICICIBnk
Experience adjustment

Particulars

Rupees in million

Year ended Year ended Year ended Year ended

March 31 March 31 March 31 March 31
2010 2009 2008 2007

3073.2 2521.7 1712.6 1011.3

3089.6 2813.8 2287.2 1352.2

47.9 7.9

64.3 300.0 574.6 340.9

194.8 1493 4.0 13.6

21.2 22.3 29.2 69.5

in actuarial valuation take into consideration inflation seniority

Plan assets

Defined benefit obligations

Amount not recognised as an asset limit in para

59b of AS 15 on employee benefits

Surplus/deficit

Experience adjustment on plan assets

Experience adjustment on plan liabilities

The estimates of future salary increases considered

promotion and other relevant factors

The guidance on implementing AS 15 on employee benefits revised 2005 issued by the Accounting Standards Board ASB
provides that exempt provident funds which require employers to meet the interest shortfall are in effect defined benefit

plans The Groups actuary has informed that it is not practical to actuarially determine the interest shortfall obligation

Provision for income tax

The provision for income tax including deferred tax for the year ended March 31 2010 amounted to Rs 17321 million

March 31 2009 Rs 15859.3 million The levy of FBT is not applicable as the Finance No Act 2009 has abolished FBT

with effect from financial year 2009-10

The Group has comprehensive system of maintenance of information and documents required by transfer pricing legislation

under sections 92-92F of the Income Tax Act 1961 The management is of the opinion that all international transactions

are at arms length and hence the above legislation does not have material impact on the financial statements

Deferred tax

At March 31 2010 the Group has recorded net deferred tax asset of Rs 24842.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 25184.0

million which has been included in other assets

The following table sets forth for the periods indicated the break-up of deferred tax assets and

items

liabilities into major

Rupees in million

Particulars

At

March 31
2010

At

March 31
2009

Deferred tax asset

Provision for bad and doubtful debts 24052.8 22037.1

Capital loss 131.4

Others 5503.0 56976

Total deferred tax asset 29555.8 27866.1

Less Deferred tax liability

Depreciation on fixed assets 4712.6 5494.8

Others 86.5 109.3

Total deferred tax liability 4799.1 56041

Add Net deferred tax asset pertaining to

foreign branches/foreign subsidiaries
85 922

Total net deferred tax asset/liability 24842.1 251840

At March 31 2010 deferred tax assets have been created on carry forward

Insurance Company amounting to Rs 2041.5 million March 31 2009 Rs
Insurance Company amounting to Nil March 31 2009 Rs 353.1 million

unabsorbed

180.8 million

losses by ICICI Prudential Life

and byICICI Lombard General
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10 Information about business and geographical segments

Business segments for the year ended March 31 2010

During the quarter ended June 30 2008 new business segment viz Venture fund management had been identified for

the purpose of consolidated segment reporting as the result of this segment exceeded the threshold limits for identifying

reportable segment as set out in AS 17 on segment reporting issued by ICAI Though the results of this segment does

not exceed the threshold for identifying reportable segment for the year ended March 31 2010 the segment has been

disclosed as reportable segment in accordance with AS 17 on segment reporting issued by ICAI

The primary segment for the Group has been presented as follows

Retail banking includes exposures of the Bank which satisfy the four criteria of orientation product granularity and low

value of individual exposures for retail exposures laid down in the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision document

International Convergence of Capital Measurement and Capital Standards as per the RBI guidelines for the Bank

Wholesale banking includes all advances to trusts partnership firms companies and statutory bodies by the Bank

which are not included under Retail Banking segment as per the RBI guidelines for the Bank

Treasury includes the entire investment portfolio of the Bank ICICI Eco-net Internet and Technology Fund ICICI Equity

Fund ICICI Emerging Sectors Fund ICICI Strategic Investments Fund and ICICI Venture Value Fund with effect from

June 30 2009

Other banking business includes hire purchase and leasing operations and other items not attributable to any

particular business segment of the Bank Further it includes the Banks banking subsidiaries i.e ICICI Bank UK
PLC ICICI Bank Canada and its subsidiary namely ICICI Wealth Management Inc up to December 31 2009 and

ICICI Bank Eurasia LLC

Life insurance represents results of ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited

General insurance represents results of ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited

Venture fund management represents results of ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited

Others includes ICICI Home Finance Company Limited ICICI International Limited ICICI Securities Primary Dealership

Limited ICICI Securities Limited ICICI Securities Holdings Inc ICICI Securities Inc ICICI Prudential Asset Management
Company Limited ICICI Prudential Trust Limited ICICI Investment Management Company Limited ICICI Trusteeship

Services Limited TCWICICI Investment Partners LLC ICICI Kinfra Limited ICICI West Bengal Infrastructure Development

Corporation Limited Loyalty Solutions Research Limited 1-Ven Biotech Limited and ICICI Prudential Pension Funds

Management Company Limited with effect from June 30 2009

Income expenses assets and liabilities are either specifically identified with individual segments or are allocated to

segments on systematic basis

All liabilities are transfer priced to central treasury unit which pools all funds and lends to the business units

at appropriate rates based on the relevant maturity of assets being funded after adjusting for regulatory reserve

requirements

The results of reported segments for the year ended March 31 2010 are not comparable with that of reported segments
for the year ended March 31 2009 to the extent additional entities have been consolidated
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forming part of the Consolidated Accounts Contd

Geographical segments

The Group has reported its operations under the following geographical segments

Domestic operations comprise branches and subsidiaries/joint ventures in India

Foreign operations comprise branches and subsidiaries/joint ventures outside India and offshore banking unit

in India

The Group conducts transactions with its customers on global basis in accordance with their business requirements

which may span across various geographies

The following tables sets forth for the periods indicated the geographical segment results

Rupees in million

Revenue
For the year ended For the year ended

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Domestic operations 532972.3 567671.6

Foreign operations 63025.4 79859.2

Total 595997.7 64753a8

Rupees in million

At At
Assets

March 31 2010 March 31 2009

Domestic operations 3694052.1 3464948.3

Foreign operations 1134927.3 1297301.0

Total 4828979.4 4762249.3

Note Segment assets do not include tax paid in advance/tax deducted at source net and deferred tax asset net

Rupees in million

cai1red on ctx9jfcudring

March 31 March 31 March 31 March 31
2010 2009 2010 2009

Domestic operations 3545.3 7795.5 7390.1 7872

Foreign operations 121.4 575.2 238.6 194.7

Total 3666.7 8370.7 7628.7 8066.8

11 Penalties/fines imposed by RBI and other banking regulatory bodies

There was no penalty imposed by RBI and other banking regulatory bodies during the year ended March 31 2010

March 31 2009 Rs 400

12 Small and Micro Industries

Under the Micro Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act 2006 which came into force from October 2006
certain disclosures are required to be made relating to enterprises covered under the Act During the year ended

March 31 2010 the amount paid to vendors registered under the MSMED Act 2006 after the due date was Rs 65.2 million

March 31 2009 Nil An amount of Rs 1.7 million March 31 2009 Nil has been charged to profit loss account towards

accrual of interest on these delayed payments

13 Farm loan waiver

The Ministry of Finance Government of India had issued guidelines for the implementation of the Agriculture debt waiver

and relief scheme for farmers on May 23 2008 The Bank has implemented the scheme as per guidelines issued by RBI

circular DBOD No BP.BC.26/21 .04.048/2008-09 dated July 30 2008 on Agricultural Debt Waiver and Debt Relief Scheme
2008 Prudential norms on income recognition asset classification and provisioning and Capital Adequacy

Pursuant to the scheme an aggregate amount of Rs 2758.1 million March 31 2009 Rs 2666.7 million has been waived

which is recoverable from Government of India Of the above an amount of Rs 1220.8 million has been received by

March 31 2010 March 31 2009 Rs 773.0 million and the balance of Rs 1537.3 million March 31 2009 Rs 1893.7

million is receivable in future
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14 Credit derivative instruments

The Group deals in credit derivative instruments including credit default swaps credit linked notes collateralised debt

obligations and principal protected structures The notional principal amount of these credit derivatives outstanding at

March 31 2010 was Rs 27995.2 million March 31 2009 Rs 33703.4 million in funded instruments and Rs 32880.9

million March 31 2009 Rs 38712.6 million in non-funded instruments which includes Rs 224.5 million March 31 2009
Rs 253.6 million of protection bought by the Group At March 31 2010 the total outstanding mark-to-market position of

the above portfolio was loss of Rs 878.4 million March 31 2009 Rs 6327.3 million The profit and loss impact on the

above portfolio on account of mark-to-market and realised gains/losses during the year ended March 31 2010 was net

profit of Rs 5080.3 million March 31 2009 net loss of Rs 3640.5 million

15 Reclassification of investments in ICICI Bank UK PLC

In October 2008 the UK Accounting Standards Board amended FRS 26 on Financial Instruments Recognition and

Measurement and permitted reclassification of financial assets in certain circumstances from the held for trading HFT
category to the available for sale AFS category held for trading HFT category to the loans and receivables category

and from the AFS category to the loans and receivables category

Pursuant to these amendments during the year ended March 31 2009 ICICI Bank UK PLC has transferred certain assets

with fair value of Rs 34028.0 million USD 670.9 million from the HFT category to the AFS category certain assets of fair

value Rs 116.7 million USD 2.3 million from HFT category to loans and receivables category and certain assets with fair

value of Rs 20394.5 million USD 402.1 million from the AFS category to the loans and receivables category

If these reclassifications had not been made the Banks pre-tax profit for the year ended March 31 2009 would have

reduced by Rs 2448.8 million USD 53.3 million on financial instruments fair value through profit and loss for the

year ended March 31 2009 would have increased by Rs 2687.7 million USD 58.5 million offset by change in net interest

income by Rs 238.9 million USD 5.2 million and the Banks pre-tax gain in available for sale reserve would have increased

by Rs 532.6 million USD 10.5 million

If these reclassifications had not been made the Banks pre-tax profit for the year ended March 31 2010 would have

increased by Rs 2285.4 million USD 48.1 million on financial instruments fair value through profit and loss for

the year ended March 31 2010 would have increased by Rs 2518.2 million USD 53.0 million and net interest income

reduced by Rs 232.8 million USD 4.9 million and the Banks pre-tax gain in available for sale reserve would have decreased

by Rs 1180.9 million USD 26.3 million during the year ended March 31 2010

16 Scheme support expenses of ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited

During the.year ended March 31 2009 other expenditure in Schedule 16 Operating expenses of the financial statements

includes scheme support expense of Rs 920.2 million of ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited The Scheme

support expense consists of support given to Fixed Maturity Plans of Rs 26.8 million towards yield shortfall money market

scheme of Rs 55.2 million towards liquidity crisis management and equity funds of Rs 838.2 million as compensation

against diminution in value of certain investments

17 Liquidity options to employees of ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited and to employees of ICICI Lombard
General Insurance Company Limited

ICICI Bank and Prudential Plc have approved scheme of liquidity to be provided to the employee stock option holders of

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company to the extent of shares exercised against options vested on or before March 31
2007 aggregating to maximum of 2.5 million shares The shares would be bought at price determined by an independent

external valuation of the shares and would be in line with the grant price for new stock options being granted The shares

would be bought by the joint venture partners from the employee stock option holders in the proportion of their share

holding During theyear ended March 31 2010 ICICI Bank has purchased Nil shares March 31 2009 1704062 shares

of ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company pursuant to this scheme

Similarly ICICI Bank and Fairfax Financials Holdings Limited Canada have approved scheme of liquidity to be provided to

the employee stock option holders of ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company to the extent of shares exercised against

options vested on or before March 31 2007 aggregating to maximum of 1.1 million shares The shares would be bought

at price determined by an independent external valuation of the shares and would be in line with the grant price for new
stock options being granted The shares would be bought by the joint venture partners from the employee stock option

holders in the proportion of their share holding During the year ended March 31 2010 ICICI Bank has purchased Nil shares

March 31 2009 442950 shares of ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company pursuant to this scheme

18 Transfer of Merchant acquiring operations

During the year ended March 31 2010 the Bank and First Data global company engaged in electronic commerce and

payment services formed merchant acquiring alliance and new entity 81.0% owned by First Data was formed which

has acquired ICICI Banks merchant acquiring operations through transfer of assets primarily comprising fixed assets and

receivables and assumption of liabilities for total consideration of Rs 3744.0 million This transfer of assets and liabilities

to the new entity would be considered slump sale for tax purposes The Bank realised profit of Rs 2029.0 million from

this transaction which is included in Schedule 14 Other income
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19 Additional disclosure

Additional statutory information disclosed in the separate financial statements of the Bank and subsidiaries having no

material bearing on the true and fair view of the consolidated financial statements and the information pertaining to the

items which are not material have not been disclosed in the consolidated financial statements

20 Comparative figures

Figures of the previous year have been re grouped to conform to the current year presentation
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ICICI Bank is subject to the Basel II framework with effect from March 31 2008 as stipulated by the Reserve Bank of

India RBI The Basel Il framework consists of three-mutually reinforcing pillars

II

III

Pillar Minimum capital requirements for credit risk market risk and operational risk

Pillar Supervisory review of capital adequacy

Pillar Market discipline

Market discipline Pillar comprises set of disclosures on the capital adequacy and risk management framework of

the Bank These disclosures have been set out in the following sections

SCOPE OF APPLICATION

Pillar disclosures apply to ICICI Bank Limited and its consolidated entities wherein ICICI Bank Limited is the

controlling entity in the group

Basis of consolidation for capital adequacy

Consolidation for capital adequacy is based on consolidated financial statements of ICICI Bank and its subsidiaries

in line with the guidelines for consolidated accounting and other quantitative methods issued by RBI

The entities considered for consolidation for capital adequacy include subsidiaries associates and joint ventures of

the Bank which carry on activities of banking or financial nature as stated in the scope for preparing consolidated

prudential reports as prescribed by RBI Entities engaged in insurance business and businesses not pertaining to

financial services are excluded from consolidation for capital adequacy Investment above 30% in paid-up equity

capital of financial entities which are not consolidated for capital adequacy including insurance entities and

investments in other instruments eligible for regulatory capital status in those entities are deducted to the extent

of 50% from Tier-i and 50% from Tier-2 capital

The following table lists ICICI Banks financial and non-financial subsidiaries/associates/joint ventures and other

entities consolidated for preparation of consolidated financial statements and their treatment in consolidated capital

adequacy computations

Sr
No

Name of the entity Nature of business consolidation status

ICICI Bank UK PLC Banking fully consolidated

ICICI Bank Canada Banking fully consolidated

ICICI Bank Eurasia Limited Liability Company Banking fully consolidated

ICICI Securities Limited Securities broking merchant banking fully

consolidated

ICICI Securities Inc Securities broking fully consolidated

ICICI Securities Holdings Inc Holding company of ICICI Securities Inc fully

consolidated

ICICI Securities Primary Dealership Limited Securities investment trading and underwriting

fully consolidated

ICICI Venture Funds Management Company Limited Private equity/venture capital fund management
fully consolidated

ICICI Home Finance Company Limited Housing finance fully consolidated

10 ICICI Trusteeship Services Limited Trusteeship services fully consolidated

11 ICICI Investment Management Company Limited Asset management fully consolidated

12 ICICI International Limited Asset management fully consolidated

13 ICICI Prudential Pension Funds Management
Company Limited

Pension fund managementfully consolidated

14 ICICI Eco-net Internet and Technology Fund1 Venture capital fund fully consolidated

15 ICICI Equity Fund1 Unregistered venture capital fund

fully consolidated
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Sr

No
Name of the entity Nature of business ft consolidation status

16 ICICI Emerging Sectors Fund1 Venture capital fund fully consolidated

17 lClCl Strategic Investments Fund1 Unregistered venture capital fund fully

consolidated

18 ICICI Kinfra Limited1 Infrastructure development consultancy

consolidated for financial reporting but not for

capital adequacy

19 lClCl West Bengal Infrastructure Development

Corporation Limited1

Infrastructure development consultancy

consolidated for financial reporting but not for

capital adequacy

20 Loyalty Solutions Research Limited1 Customer relationship management data mining

and analytics and marketing services consolidated

for financial reporting but not for capital adequacy

21 ICICI Venture Value Fund1 Unregistered venture capital fund fully

consolidated

22 1-Ven Biotech Limited1 Investment in research and development of

biotechnology fully consolidated

23 ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited Life insurance consolidated for financial reporting

but not for capital adequacy and deducted from

capital for capital adequacy

24 ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited General Insurance consolidated for financial re

porting but not for capital adequacy and deducted

from capital for capital adequacy

25 ICICI Prudential Asset Management Company Limited Asset management fully consolidated

26 ICICI Prudential Trust Limited Trusteeship services fully consolidated

27 TCW/ICICI Investment Partners LLC Asset management proportionately consolidated

28 Rainbow Fund Unregistered venture capital fund consolidated

by equity method for financial reporting but not

consolidated for capital adequacy

29 Financial Information Network and Operations

Limited

Support services for financial inclusion

consolidated by equity method for financial

reporting but not consolidated for capital adequacy

30 I-Process Services India Private Limited Services related to back end operations consoli

dated by equity method for financial reporting but

not consolidated for capital adequacy

31

32

I-Solutions Providers India Private Limited Services related to sales and promotion activities

consolidated by equity method for financial

reporting but not consolidated for capital adequacy

NIIT Institute of Finance Banking and Insurance

Training Limited

Education and training in banking and finance

consolidated by equity method for financial

reporting but not consolidated for capital adequacy

33 Prize Petroleum Company Limited Oil exploration and production consolidated

by equity method for financial reporting but not

consolidated for capital adequacy

34 ICICI Merchant Services Private Limited Merchant servicing consolidated by equity

method for financial reporting but not consolidated

for capital adequacy

Consolidating entities under Accounting Standard 21
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Capital deficiencies

Majority owned financial entities that are not consolidated for capital adequacy purposes and for which the

investment in equity and other instruments eligible for regulatory capital status are deducted from capital

meet their respective regulatory capital requirements at all times There is no deficiency in capital in any of the

subsidiaries of the Bank at March 312010 ICICI Bank maintains an active oversight on its subsidiaries through

its representation on their respective Boards On periodic basis the capital adequacy/solvency position of

subsidiaries banking non-banking and insurance subsidiaries as per the applicable regulations is reported

to their respective Boards as well as to the Board of the Bank

Banks interest in insurance entities

The book value of the Banks total interest in its insurance subsidiaries at March 31 2010 which is deducted

from capital for capital adequacy under Basel II is detailed in the following table

Rupees in billion

Country of Ownership Book value of
Name of the entity

incorporation interest investment

ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Company Limited India 73.89% 35.94

ICICI Lombard General Insurance Company Limited India 73.72% 10.96

The quantitative impact on regulatory capital of using risk weighted investments method versus using the

deduction method at March 31 2010 is set out in the following table

Rupees in billion

Method Quantitative impact

Deduction method 46.90

Capital at 9% based on risk weighted assets 4.22

CAPITAL STRUCTURE

Summary information on main terms and conditions/features of capital instruments

As per the RBI capital adequacy norms ICICI Banks regulatory capital is classified into Tier-i capital and

Tier-2 capital

Tier-i capital includes paid-up equity capital statutory reserves other disclosed free reserves capital reserves

and innovative perpetual debt instruments Tier-i bonds eligible for inclusion in Tier-i capital that comply with

requirement specified by RBI

Tier-2 capital includes revaluation reserves if any general provision and loss reserve investment reserve

upper Tier-2 instruments upper Tier-2 bonds and subordinate debt instruments lower Tier-2 bonds eligible

for inclusion in Tier-2 capital

ICICI Bank and its subsidiaries have issued debt instruments that form part of Tier-i and Tier-2 capital The terms

and conditions that are applicable for these instruments comply with the stipulated regulatory requirements and

where required an independent legal opinion has been obtained for inclusion of these instruments in capital

Tier-i bonds are non-cumulative and perpetual in nature with call option after iO years Interest on Tier-i

bonds is payable either annually or semi-annually These Tier-i bonds have step-up clause on interest payment

ranging up to iOO basis points

The upper Tier-2 bonds are cumulative and have an original maturity of 15 years with call option after iO years

The interest on upper Tier-2 bonds is payable either annually or semi-annually Some of the upper Tier-2 debt

instruments have step-up clause on interest payment ranging up to iOO basis points

The lower Tier-2 bonds subordinated debt are cumulative and have an original maturity between to 15

years The interest on lower Tier-2 capital instruments is payable quarterly semi-annually or annually
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Amount of Tier-i capital March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Tier-i capital elements Amount

Paid-up share capital1 12.65

Reserves2 501.44

Innovative Tier-i capital instruments 28.21

Minority interest 0.41

Gross Tier-I capital 542.71

Deductions

Investments in instruments eligible for regulatory capital of financial

subsidiaries/associates 23.45

Securitisation exposures including credit enhancements 36.17

Deferred tax assets 21.43

Others3 1.82

Minority interest not eligible for inclusion in Tier-i capital 0.16

Net Tier-i capital 459.68

Includes preference shares permitted by RBI for inclusion in Tier-i capital

Includes statutory reserves disclosed free reserves capital reserves and special reserves net of tax payable

Includes goodwill and adjustments for less liquid positions

Amount of Tier-2 capital March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Tier-2 capital elements Amount

General provisions 16.65

Investment reserves 1.16

Upper Tier-2 capital instruments 141.73

Lower Tier-2 capital instruments 121.61

Gross Tier-2 capital 281.15

Deductions

Investments in instruments eligible for regulatory capital of financial

subsidiaries/associates
23.45

Securitisation exposures including credit enhancements 36.17

Net Tier-2 capital 221.54

Debt capital instruments eligible for inclusion in Tier-i and Tier-2 capital

Rupees in billion

Tier-I Upper TIer-2 Lower Tier-2

Total amount outstanding at March 31 2010 28.21 141.73 150.12

Of which amounts raised during the year 33.80 30.27

Amount eligible to be reckoned as capital funds at

March 31 2010
28 21 141 73 121 61
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Total eligible capital March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Amount

Tier-i capital 459.68

Tier-2 capital 221.54

Total eligible capital 681.22

CAPITAL ADEQUACY

Capital management

Objective

The Bank actively manages its capital to meet regulatory norms and current and future business needs

considering the risks in its businesses expectation of rating agencies shareholders and investors and

the available options of raising capital

Organisational set-up

The capital management framework of the Bank is administered by the Finance Group and the Global

Risk Management Group GRMG under the supervision of the Board and the Risk Committee

Regulatory capital

The Bank is subject to the capital adequacy norms stipulated by the RBI guidelines on Basel II with effect

from March 31 2008 Prior to March 31 2008 the Bank was subject to the capital adequacy norms as

stipulated by the RBI guidelines on Basel The RBI guidelines on Basel II require the Bank to maintain

minimum ratio of total capital to risk weighted assets of 9.0% with minimum Tier-i capital adequacy

ratio of 6.0% The total capital adequacy ratio of the Bank at standalone level at March 31 2010 as

per the RBI guidelines on Basel II is 19.41% with Tier-i capital adequacy ratio of i3.96% The total

capital adequacy ratio of the ICICI Group consolidated at March 31 2010 as per the RBI guidelines on

Basel II is 19.15% with Tier-i capital adequacy ratio of 12.92%

Under Pillar of the RBI guidelines on Basel II the Bank follows the standardised approach for credit and

market risk and basic indicator approach for operational risk

Internal assessment of capital

The Banks capital management framework includes comprehensive internal capital adequacy assessment

process ICAAP conducted annually and which determines the adequate level of capitalisation for the

Bank to meet regulatory norms and current and future business needs including under stress scenarios

The ICAAP is formulated at both standalone bank level and the consolidated group level The ICAAP

encompasses capital planning for certain time horizon identification and measurement of material risks

and the relationship between risk and capital

The Banks capital management framework is complemented by its risk management framework detailed

in the following sections which includes comprehensive assessment of all material risks

Stress testing which is key aspect of the ICAAP and the risk managementframework provides an insight

on the impact of extreme but plausible scenarios on the Banks risk profile and capital position Based

on the Board-approved stress testing framework the Bank conducts stress tests on its various portfolios

and assesses the impact on its capital ratios and the adequacy of capital buffers for current and future

periods The Bank periodically assesses and refines its stress tests in an effort to ensure that the stress

scenarios capture material risks as well as reflect possible extreme market moves that could arise as

result of market conditions

The business and capital plans and the stress testing results of the group entities are integrated into

the ICAAP

Based on the ICAAP the Bank determines its capital needs and the optimum level of capital by considering

the following in an integrated manner

Banks strategic focus business plan and growth objectives
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regulatory capital requirements as per the RBI guidelines

assessment of material risks and impact of stress testing

perception of credit rating agencies shareholders and investors

future strategy with regard to investments or divestments in subsidiaries and

evaluation of options to raise capital from domestic and overseas markets as permitted by RBI from

time to time

The Bank formulates its internal capital level targets based on the ICAAP and endeavours to maintain its

capital adequacy level in accordance with the targeted levels at all times

MonitorIng and reporting

The Board of Directors of ICICI Bank maintains an active oversight over the Banks capital adequacy levels

On quarterly basis an analysis of the capital adequacy position and the risk weighted assets and an

assessment of the various aspects of Basel II on capital and risk management as stipulated by RBI are

reported to the Board Further the capital adequacy position of the banking subsidiaries and the significant

non-banking subsidiaries based on the respective host regulatory requirements is also reported to the

Board In line with the RBI requirements for consolidated prudential report the capital adequacy position

of the ICICI Group consolidated is reported to the Board on half-yearly basis

Further the ICAAP which is an annual process also serves as mechanism for the Board to assess and

monitor the Banks and the Groups capital adequacy position over certain time horizon

Capital adequacy of the subsidiaries

Each subsidiary in the Group assesses the adequate level of capitalisation required to meet its respective

host regulatory requirements and business needs The Board of each subsidiary maintains oversight over the

capital adequacy framework for the subsidiary either directly or through separately constituted committees

Capital requirements for various risk areas March 31 2010

As required by RBI guidelines on Basel II the Banks capital requirements have been computed using the

standardised approach for credit risk standardised duration method for market risk and basic indicator

approach for operational risk The minimum capital required to be held at 9.0% for credit market and

operational risks is given below

Rupees in billion

Risk area Amount1

Credit risk

Capital required

for portfolio subject to standardised approach 260.76

for securitisation exposures 2.05

Market risk

Capital required

for interest rate risk 25.27

for foreign exchange including gold risk 0.91

for equity position risk 6.52

Operational risk

Capital required 24.59

Total capital requirement at 9.0% 320.10

Total capital funds of the Bank 681.22

Total risk weighted assets 3556.62

Capital adequacy ratio 1915%

Includes all entities considered for Base II capital adequacy computation
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RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

Key risk indicators

Risk profile template

ICICI Bank ICICI Bank ICICI Bank ICICI Bank
Capital ratios Consolidated

Lta1 UK PLC2 Canada2 Eurasia LLC23

Tier-i capital ratio 12.92% 13.96% 11.70% 22.19% n.a

Total capital ratio 19.15% 19.41% 17.30% 23.40% 26.63%

Computed as per RBI guidelines on Basel II

Computed as per capital adequacy framework guidelines issued by regulators of respective jurisdictions

Total capital ratio is required to be reported in line with regulatory norms stipulated by Central Bank of Russia

As financial intermediary the Rank is exposed to various types of risks including credit market liquidity

operational legal compliance and reputation risks The objective of the risk management framework at the Bank

is to ensure that various risks are understood measured and monitored and that the policies and procedures

established to address these risks are strictly adhered to

The key principles underlying the risk management framework at the Bank are as follows

The Board of Directors has oversight on all the risks assumed by the Bank Specific Committees of the Board

have been constituted to facilitate focused oversight of various risks Risk Committee reviews policies in

relation to various risks including liquidity interest rate investment policies and strategy and regulatory

and compliance issues in relation thereto Credit Committee reviews developments in key industrial sectors

and the Banks exposure to these sectors and various portfolios on periodic basis Audit Committee

provides direction to and also monitors the quality of the internal auditfunction Asset Liability Management
Committee ALCO is responsible for managing the balance sheet and reviewing the Banks asset-liability

position

Policies approved from time to time by the Board of Directors/Committees of the Board form the governing

framework for each type of risk The business activities are undertaken within this policy framework

Independent groups and sub-groups have been constituted across the Bank to facilitate independent evaluation

monitoring and reporting of various risks These control groups function independently of the business groups/

sub-groups

The risk management framework forms the basis of developing consistent risk principles across the Bank overseas

branches and overseas banking subsidiaries

Material risks are identified measured monitored and reported to the Board of Directors and Board level committees

through the following

Key risk indicators are presented to the Risk Committee on periodic basis The presentation covers an

overview of the key developments in the global and domestic economy as well as trends observed in the major

industries where the Bank has an exposure Additionally risk indicators with respect to credit risk liquidity

risk and market risk are also presented and discussed

ICAAP/stress testing

As part of ICAAP the Bank has conducted stress testing under various historical and hypothetical scenarios

to assess the impact of stress on its capital position The methodology for the stress testing is approved by

the Board of Directors The results of stress testing are reported to the Board of Directors and submitted to

RBI annually as part of the ICAAP As detailed in the ICAAP stress test results are reported periodically for

various risks to the ALCO

Stress tolerance limits

In In line with stress testing results risk tolerance limits have been formulated for various risks The actual

position against the limits is being periodically reported to various Committees of the Board

Bank-wide risk dashboard covering various risks of the Bank is presented to the Risk Committee and to the

Board on quarterly basis The risk dashboard provides the level and the direction of risk at Bank level with

comparison to the previous quarter The level and direction of risk are arrived at based on pre-determined

parameters
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Other Reviews by Credit Committee

Apart from sanctioning proposals the Credit Committee carries out reviews of the credit quality of the portfolio

at regular intervals The Committee also reviews specific cases that need special attention details of credit

sanctions compliance with regulatory guidelines on credit risk management system irregularity reports and

movement in non-performing loans Further the Committee reviews developments in industrial sectors and

specific strategies of the Bank with respect to the exposure to those industries

Reporting against prudential exposure norms

Status of actual position against prudential exposure limits set by the Board/stipulated by RBI is reported

periodically to respective committees

Measurement of risks for capital adequacy purposes

Under Pillar of the extant RBI guidelines on Basel II the Bank currently follows the standardised approach for

credit and market risk and basic indicator approach for operational risk

CREDIT RISK

The Bank is exposed to credit risk in its lending operations Credit risk is the risk of loss that may occur from the

failure of any counterparty to abide by the terms and conditions of any financial contract with the Bank principally

the failure to make required payments as per the terms and conditions of the contracts

Policies and processes

All credit risk related aspects are governed by Credit and Recovery Policy Credit Policy Credit Policy outlines the

type of products that can be offered customer categories target customer profile credit approval process and

limits The Credit Policy is approved by the Board of Directors

The delegation structure for approval of credit limits is approved by the Board of Directors All credit proposals other

than retail products program lending and certain other specified products are rated internally by the Risk Management

Group prior to approval by the appropriate forum

Credit facilities with respect to retail products are provided as per approved product policies All products and

policies require the approval of the Committee of Executive Directors

Within the retail operations there is segregation of the sourcing verification approval and disbursement of

retail credit exposures to achieve independence

Program lending involves cluster based approach wherein lending program is implemented for

homogeneous group of individuals/business entities which comply with certain laid down parameterised

norms The approving authority as per the Board approved authorisation lays down these parameters

For certain products including dealer funding builder finance and facilities fully collateralised by cash and

cash equivalents the delegation structure approved by the Board of Directors may permit exemption from

the stipulation pertaining to internal rating Credit approval limits with respect to such products are laid out

in the delegation structure approved by the Board of Directors

risk based asset review framework has been put in place wherein the frequency of asset review would be higher

for cases with higher outstanding and/or lower credit rating

Structure and organisation

The Credit Risk Management Group CRMG within GRMG is responsible for rating of the credit portfolio tracking

trends in various industries and periodic reporting of portfolio-level changes CRMG is segregated into sub-groups

for corporate small enterprises and rural micro-banking and agri-business group and retail businesses

The overseas banking subsidiaries of the Bank have also established similar structures to ensure adequate risk

management factoring in the risks particular to the respective businesses and the regulatory and statutory guidelines

The risk heads of all overseas banking subsidiaries have reporting relationship to the Head GRMG in addition

to reporting to the Chief Executive Officer of the respective subsidiaries

Credit risk assessment process

There is structured and standardised credit approval process including comprehensive credit risk assessment

process which encompasses analysis of relevant quantitative and qualitative information to ascertain credit rating

of the borrower
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The credit rating process involves assessment of risk emanating from various sources such as industry risk busi

ness risk financial risk management risk project risk and structure risk

In respect of retail advances the Banks credit officers evaluate credit proposals on the basis of the operating notes

approved by the Committee of Executive Directors and the risk assessment criteria defined by the Retail Credit

Risk Management Group

Credit approval authorisation structure

The Board of Directors has delegated the authority to the Credit Committee consisting of majority of independent

Directors the Committee of Executive Directors consisting of whole time Directors the Committee of Executives the

Regional Committee Small Enterprise Group Forums and Agricultural Credit Forums all consisting of designated

executives and to individual executives in the case of program/policy based products to approve financial

assistance within certain individual and group exposure limits set by the Board of Directors The authorisation is

based on the level of risk and the quantum of exposure to ensure that the transactions with higher exposure and

level of risk are put up to correspondingly higher forum/committee for approval

In respect of retail loans all product-level policies require the approval of the Committee of Executive Directors

These criteria vary across product segments but typically include factors such as the borrowers income the

loan-to-value ratio and demographic parameters The individual credit proposals are evaluated and approved by

executives on the basis of the product policies

Credit risk monitoring process

For effective monitoring of creditfacilities post-approval authorisation structure has been laid down For corporate

small enterprises and rural micro-banking and agri-business group Credit Middle Office Group verifies adherence

to the terms of the approval prior to commitment and disbursement of credit facilities

Within retail the Bank has established centralised operations to manage operational risk in the various back office

processes of the Banks retail loan business except for few operations which are decentralised to improve

turnaround time for customers fraud prevention and control group has been set up to manage fraud-related

risks through fraud prevention and through recovery of fraud losses The fraud control group evaluates various

external agencies involved in the retail finance operations including direct marketing associates external verification

associates and collection agencies

The Bank has collections unit structured along various product lines and geographical locations to manage
delinquency levels The collections unit operates under the guidelines of standardised recovery process

The segregation of responsibilities and oversight by groups external to the business groups ensure adequate

checks and balances

Reporting and measurement

Credit exposure for lClCl Bank is measured and monitored using centralised exposure management system The

analysis of the composition of the portfolio is presented to the Risk Committee on quarterly basis

lClCl Bank complies with the norms on exposure stipulated by RBI for both single borrower as well as borrower

group at the consolidated level Limits have been set by the risk management group as percentage of the Banks

consolidated capital funds and are regularly monitored The utilisation against specified limits is reported to the

Committee of Executive Directors and Credit Committee on periodic basis

Credit concentration risk

Credit Credit concentration risk arises mainly on account ofconcentration of exposures under various categories

including industry products geography sensitive sectors underlying collateral nature and single/group borrower

exposures

Limits have been stipulated on single borrower borrower group industry and longer tenure exposure to borrower

group Exposure to top 10 borrowers and borrower groups exposure to capital market segment and unsecured

exposures for the lClCl Group consolidated is reported to the Board level committees on quarterly basis Limits

on countries and bank counterparties have also been stipulated

Definition and classification of non-performing assets NPAs

The Bank classifies its advances loans and debentures in the nature of an advance into performing and

non-performing loans in accordance with the extant RBI guidelines
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NPA is defined as loan or an advance where

interest and/or installment of principal remain overdue for more than 90 days in respect of term loan Any
amount due to the bank under any credit facility is overdue if it is not paid on the due date fixed by the Bank

ii if the interest due and charged during quarter is not serviced fully within 90 days from the end of the

quarter

iii the account remains out of order in respect of an overdraft/cash credit facility continuously for 90 days An

account is treated as out of order if

the outstanding balance remains continuously in excess of the sanctioned limit/drawing power or

where the outstanding balance in the principal operating account is less than the sanctioned limit/drawing

power but there are no credits continuously for 90 days as on the date of the balance sheet or

credits in the account are not enough to cover the interest debited during the accounting period or

drawings have been permitted in the account for continuous period of 90 days based on drawing power
computed on the basis of stock statements that are more than three months old even though the unit

may be working or the borrowers financial position is satisfactory or

the regular/ad hoc credit limits have not been reviewed/renewed within 180 days from the due date/date

of ad hoc sanction

iv bill purchased/discounted by the Bank remains overdue for period of more than 90 days

interest and/or installment of principal in respect of an agricultural loan remains overdue for two crop seasons

for short duration crops and one crop season for long duration crops

vi In respect of securitisation transaction undertaken in terms of the RBI guidelines on securitisation the amount

of liquidity facility remains outstanding for more than 90 days

vii In respect of derivative transactions if the overdue receivables representing positive mark-to-market value of

derivative contract remain unpaid for period of 90 days from the specified due date for payment

Further NPAs are classified into sub-standard doubtful and loss assets based on the criteria stipulated by RBI

sub-standard asset is one which has remained NPA for period less than or equal to 12 months An asset is

classified as doubtful if it has remained in the sub-standard category for more than 12 months loss asset is one

where loss has been identified by the Bank or internal or external auditors or during RBI inspection but the amount

has not been written off fully

The loans of subsidiaries have been classified as non-performing in accordance with the guidelines prescribed by

their respective regulators

Total credit risk exposures March 31 2010

Credit risk exposures include all exposures as per RBI guidelines on exposure norms subject to credit risk

and investments in held-to-maturity category Direct claims on domestic sovereign which are risk-weighted

at 0% and regulatory capital instruments of subsidiaries which are deducted from the capital funds have

been excluded

Rupees in billion

Category Credit exposure

Fund-based 3355.66

Non-fund based 2109.75

Total 5465.41

Includes all entities considered for Basel II capital adequacy computation
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Geographic distribution of exposures March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Category Fund-based Non-fund based

Domestic 2385.56 1846.63

Overseas 970.10 263.12

Total1 3355.66 2109.75

Includes all entities considered for Basel II capital adequacy computation

Industry-wise distribution of exposures March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Industry Fund-based Non-fund based

Retail finance1 1135.91 32.35

Banks2 215.22 296.36

Electronics and engineering 74.24 312.59

Crude petroleum/refining and petrochemicals 157.59 218.63

Services non-finance 243.35 132.31

Services finance 246.74 95.85

Road port telecom urban development and other infrastructure 121.89 214.17

Iron/steel and products 114.06 122.64

Power 111.26 111.50

Metal and products excluding iron and steel 48.65 125.95

Construction 28.14 122.92

Food and beverages 121.57 29.40

Mutual funds 128.97 0.83

Wholesale/retail trade 73.62 46.11

Chemical and fertilisers 78.77 37.38

Drugs and pharmaceuticals 36.92 21.66

Cement 32.36 23.23

Shipping 23.38 31.25

Automobiles 27.60 26.69

Gems and jewellery 30.76 13.35

Manufacturing products excluding metals 30.37 12.46

Textiles 29.76 8.27

Mining 28.23 8.82

FMCG 22.19 2.33

Venture capital funds 2.61 0.06

Other industries 191.50 62.64

Total3 3355.66 2109.75

Includes home loans automobile loans commercial business loans two wheeler loans personal loans credit cards dealer

funding Rs 11.60 billion and developer financing IRs 55.31 billion

Includes balances with banks

Includes all entities considered for Basel II capital adequacy computation
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Cash

buckets balances

with RBI

Balances

with banks

money at

call and short

notice

Investments
Loans

advances

Fixed

assets

Other

assets
Total

147.17 68.48 164.79 10.98 23.90 415.32

8.54 30.75 18.23 24.11 81.63

27.64 17.76 13.67 10.88 69.95

days 10.42 13.80 83.97 26.67 23.15 158.01

21.24 52.53 110.99 150.38 0.16 11.81 347.11

12.42 11.41 83.91 171.73 0.29 2.97 282.73

to year 12.73 6.16 108.33 304.60 0.10 5.39 437.31

55.22 3.42 356.50 866.56 0.27 9.92 1291.89

1.15 0.15 63.68 379.10 2.51 4.25 450.84

15.45 0.17 284.47 315.82 30.20 112.71 758.82

275.80 192.30 1305.15 2257.74 33.53 229.09 4293.61

The aforesaid disclosure is in accordance with the revised maturity buckets as per the RBI circular no DBOD.BP.BC

no.22/21.04.018/2009-10 dated July 2009

Consolidated figures for ICICI Bank Limited and its banking subsidiaries lClCl Home Finance Company lClCl Securities Primary

Dealership Limited and lClCl Securities Limited and its subsidiaries

Amount of non-performing loans NPLs March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

NPL classification Gross NPLs1 Net NPLs2

Sub-standard 58.63 36.73

Doubtful 40.43 9.41

Doubtful 20.77 5.70

Doubtful 9.81 3.71

-Doubfful33 9.85

Loss 5.30

Total 104.36 46.14

NPL ratio 4.50% 2.04%

Gross NPL ratio is computed as ratio of gross NPLs to gross advances

Net NPL ratio is computed as ratio of net NPLs to net advances

Loans classified as NPLs for 456 to 820 days are classified as Doubtful 820 to 1550 days as Doubtful and above 1550 days

as Doubtful

Includes advances portfolio of ICICI Bank Limited and its banking subsidiaries and ICICI Home Finance Company

Identification of loans as non-performing/impaired is in line with the guidelines issued by regulators of respective subsidiaries

at March 31 2010

Residual contractual maturity break-down of assets

The maturity pattern of assets at March 31 2010 is detailed in the table below

Rupees in billion
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Movement of NPLs

Gross Net

98.38 46.69

42.41 10.22

36.43 10.77

104.36 46.14

The difference between the opening and closing balances other than accounts written off during the year of NPLs in retail

loans is included in additions during the year

Includes advances portfolio of ICICI Bank Limited and its banking subsidiaries and ICICI Home Finance Company

Movement of provisions for NPLs

Amount

Opening balance at April 2009 51.69

Provisions made during the year1 43.12

Write-oils during the year 28.29

Write-back of excess provisions during the year 8.30

Closing balance at March 31 20102 58.22

The difference between the opening and closing balances adjusted for write-off and sale of NPLs during the year of provisions

in retail loans is included in provisions made during the year

Includes advances portfolio of ICICI Bank Limited and its banking subsidiaries and ICICI Home Finance Company

Amount of non-performing investments NPIs in securities other than government and other approved

securities

After considering movement in appreciation on investments

Includes all entities considered for Basel II capital adequacy computation

Rupees in billion

Rupees in billion

Rupees in billion

Amount1

Gross NPls at March 31 2010 5.91

Total provisions held on NPls 3.66

Net NPls at March 31 2010 2.25

Consolidated figures for ICICI Bank imited and its banking subsidiaries and ICICI Home Finance Company

Movement of provisions for dep reciation on investments1

Rupees in billion

Amount

Opening balance at April 2009 42.43

Provision/depreciation/apprecia tion made during the year 8.84

Write-off/write-back of excess provisions during the year 14.87

Closing balance at March 31 20102 18.72
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CREDIT RISK PORTFOLIOS SUBJECT TO THE STANDARDISED APPROACH

External ratings

The Bank uses the standardised approach to measure the capital requirements for credit risk As per the

standardised approach regulatory capital requirements for credit risk on corporate exposures is measured

based on external credit ratings assigned by External Credit Assessment Institutions ECAI specified by RBI in

its guidelines on Basel II As stipulated by RBI the risk weights for resident corporate exposures are assessed

based on the external ratings assigned by domestic ECAI and the risk weights for non-resident corporate

exposures are assessed based on the external ratings assigned by international ECAI For this purpose the

domestic ECAI specified by RBI are CRISIL Limited Credit Analysis Research Limited ICRA Limited and

Fitch India and the international ECAI specified by RBI are Standard Poors Moodys and Fitch Further the

RBIs Basel II framework stipulates guidelines on the scope and eligibility of application of external ratings The

Bank reckons the external rating on the exposure for risk weighting purposes if the external rating assessment

complies with the guidelines stipulated by RBI

The key aspects of the Banks external ratings application framework are as follows

The Bank uses only those ratings that have been solicited by the counterparty

Foreign sovereign and foreign bank exposures are risk-weighted based on issuer ratings assigned to them

The risk-weighting of corporate exposures based on the external credit ratings includes the following

The Bank reckons external ratings of corporates either at the credit facility level or at the borrower

issuer level The Bank considers the facility rating where both the facility and the borrower rating

are available given the more specific nature of the facility credit assessment

ii The Bank ensures that the external rating of the facility/borrower has been reviewed at least once by

the ECAI during the previous 15 months and is in force on the date of its application

iii When borrower is assigned rating that maps to risk weight of 150% then this rating is applied

on all the unrated facilities of the borrower and risk weighted at 150%

iv Unrated short-term claim on counterparty is assigned risk weight of at least one level higher than

the risk weight applicable to the rated short term claim on that counterparty

The RBI guidelines outline specific conditions for facilities that have multiple ratings In this context the

lower rating where there are two ratings and the second-lowest rating where there are three or more

ratings are used for given facility

Credit exposures by risk weights

At March 31 2010 the net credit exposures subject to the standardised approach and after adjusting for credit

risk mitigation by risk weights were as follows

Rupees in billion

Exposure category Amount outstanding12

Less than 100% risk weight 1910.58

100% risk weight 3120.95

More than 100% risk weight 323.20

Deducted from capital 47.69

Total3 5402.42

Credit risk exposures include all exposures as per RBI guidelines on exposure norms subject to credit risk and investments in

held-to-maturity category Direct claims on domestic sovereign which are risk-weighted at 0% and regulatory capital instruments

of subsidiaries which are deducted from the capital funds have been excluded

Net of credit risk mitigants

Includes all entities considered for Basel II capital adequacy computation

CREDIT RISK MITIGATION

Collateral management and credit risk mitigation

The Bank has Board approved policy framework for collateral management and credit risk mitigation

techniques which include among other aspects guidelines on acceptable types of collateral ongoing

monitoring of collateral including the frequency and basis of valuation and application of credit risk mitigation

techniques
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Collateral management

Overview

The Sank defines collateral as the assets or rights provided to the Bank by the borrower or third party in

order to secure credit facility The Bank would have the rights of secured creditor in respect of the assets

contracts offered as security for the obligations of the borrower/obligor The Bank ensures that the underlying

documentation for the collateral provides the bank appropriate rights over the collateral or other forms of credit

enhancement including the right to liquidate retain or take legal possession of it in timely manner in the event

of default by the counter party The Bank also endeavours to keep the assets provided as security to the Bank

under adequate insurance during the tenor of the Banks exposure The collateral is monitored periodically

Collateral valuation

As stipulated by the RBI guidelines the Bank uses the comprehensive approach for collateral valuation Under

this approach the Bank reduces its credit exposure to counterparty when calculating its capital requirements

to the extent of risk mitigation provided by the eligible collateral as specified in the Basel II guidelines

The Bank adjusts the value of any collateral received to adjust for possible future fluctuations in the value of

the collateral in line with the requirements specified by RBI guidelines These adjustments also referred to as

haircuts to produce volatility-adjusted amounts for collateral are reduced from the exposure to compute
the capital charge based on the applicable risk weights

Types of collateral taken by the Bank

ICICI Bank determines the appropriate collateral for each facility based on the type of product and risk profile of

the counterparty In case of corporate and small and medium enterprises financing fixed assets are generally

taken as security for long tenor loans and current assets for working capital finance For project finance

security of the assets of the borrower and assignment of the underlying project contracts is generally taken

In addition in some cases additional security such as pledge of shares cash collateral charge on receivables

with an escrow arrangement and guarantees is also taken

For retail products the security to be taken is defined in the product policy for the respective products Housing

loans and automobile loans are secured by the security of the property/automobile being financed The valuation

of the properties is carried out by an approved valuation agency at the time of sanctioning the loan

The Bank also offers products which are primarily based on collateral such as shares specified securities

warehoused commodities and gold jewellery These products are offered in line with the approved product

policies which include types of collateral valuation and margining

The Bank extends unsecured facilities to clients for certain products such as derivatives credit cards and personal

loans The limits with respect to unsecured facilities have been approved by the Board of Directors

The decision on the type and quantum of collateral for each transaction is taken by the credit approving

authority as per the credit approval authorisation approved by the Board of Directors For facilities provided

as per approved product policies retail products loan against shares etc collateral is taken in line with

the policy

Credit risk mitigation techniques

The RBI guidelines on Basel II allow the following credit risk mitigants to be recognised for regulatory capital

purposes

Eligible financial collateral which include cash deposited with the Bank gold including bullion and

jewellery subject to collateralised jewellery being benchmarked to g9.99% purity securities issued by

Central and State Governments Kisan Vikas Patra National Savings Certificates life insurance policies

with declared surrender value issued by an insurance company which is regulated by the insurance

sector regulator certain debt securities rated by recognised credit rating agency mutual fund units

where daily net asset value is available in public domain and the mutual fund is limited to investing in

the instruments listed above

On-balance sheet netting which is confined to loans/advances and deposits where banks have legally

enforceable netting arrangements involving specific lien with proof of documentation

Guarantees where these are direct explicit irrevocable and unconditional Further the eligible guarantors

would comprise

Sovereigns sovereign entities stipulated in the ABI guidelines on Basel II bank and primary dealers

with lower risk weight than the counterparty and

Other entities which are rated AA- or better
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The Bank reckons the permitted credit risk mitigants for obtaining capital relief only when the credit risk mitigant

fulfills the conditions stipulated for eligibility and legal certainty by RBI in its guidelines on Basel II

Concentrations within credit risk mitigation

The RBI guidelines among its conditions for eligible credit risk mitigants require that there should not be

material positive correlation between the credit quality of the counterparty and the value of the collateral being

considered CRMG conducts the assessment of the aspect of material positive correlation on cases referred

to it and accordingly evaluates the eligibility of the credit risk mitigant for obtaining capital relief Currently

the Bank does not have any concentration risk within credit risk mitigation

Portfolio covered by eligible financial collateral

At March 31 2010 the credit risk exposures that are covered by eligible financial collateral and guarantees

were as follows

Rupees in billion

Exposures covered by eligible financial collateral and guarantees Amount1

Exposure before considering eligible financial collateral 178.28

Exposure after considering eligible financial collateral 91.43

Exposures fully covered by eligible guarantees 17.78

Includes all entities considered for Basel II capital adequacy computation

The processes for capital computation and credit risk mitigation based on Basel II guidelines are consistent

across subsidiaries of the Bank

SECURITISATION

Securitisation objectives roles played by the Bank and the risks

Objectives

The Banks primary objective of securitisation activities is to increase the efficiency of capital and enhance the

return on capital employed by diversifying sources of funding

Roles played by the Bank

In securitisation transactions backed by assets either originated by the Bank or third parties the Bank plays

the following major roles

Underwriter allowing un-subscribed portions of securitised debt issuances if any to devolve on the

Bank with the intent of selling at later stage

Investor/trader/market-maker acquiring investment grade securitised debt instruments backed by

financial assets originated by third parties for purposes of investment/trading/market-making with the

aim of developing an active secondary market in securitised debt

Structurer structuring appropriately in form and manner suitably tailored to meet investor requirements

while being compliant with extant regulations

Provider of liquidity facilities addressing temporary mismatches on account of the timing differences

between the receipt of cash flows from the underlying performing assets and the fulfillment of obligations

to the beneficiaries

Provider of credit enhancement facilities addressing delinquencies associated with the underlying

assets i.e bridging the gaps arising out of credit considerations between cash flows received/collected

from the underlying assets and the fulfillment of repayment obligations to the beneficiaries

Provider of collection and processing services collecting and/or managing receivables from underlying

obligors contribution from the investors to securitisation transactions making payments to counterparties/

appropriate beneficiaries reporting the collection efficiency and other performance parameters and

providing other services relating to collections and payments as may be required for the purpose of

the transactions

Risks in securitisation

The major risks inherent in the securitised transactions are

Credit risk Risk arising on account of payment delinquencies from underlying obligors/borrowers in the

assigned pool
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Market risk

Liquidity risk Risk arising on account of lack of secondary market to provide ready exit options to

the investors/participants

ii Interest rate/currency risk Mark to market risks arising on account of interest rate/currency

fluctuations

Operational risk

Co-mingling risk Risk arising on account of co-mingling of funds belonging to investors with that

of the originator and/or collection and processing servicer when there exist time lag between

collecting amounts due from the obligors and payment made to the investors

ii Performance risk Risk arising on account of the inability of collection and processing agent to collect

monies from the underlying obligors as well as operational difficulties in processing the payments

iii Regulatory and legal risk Risk arising on account of

non-compliance of the transaction structures with the extant applicable laws which may result

in the transactions being rendered invalid

conflict between the provisions of the transaction documents with those of the underlying financial

facility agreements and

non enforceability of security/claims due to imperfection in execution of the underlying facility

agreements with the borrowers

Reputation risk Risk arising on account of

rating downgrade of securitised instrument due to unsatisfactory performance of the underlying

asset pool and

ii inappropriate/imprudent practices followed by the collection processing agent

In addition to the above securitised assets are exposed to prepayment risk Prepayment risk arises on account

of prepayment of dues by obligors/borrowers in the assigned pool either in part or full

Processes in place to monitor change in risks of securitisation exposures

The Bank has established appropriate risk management processes to monitor the risks on securitisation

exposures which include

Monitoring credit risk

The Bank in the capacity of collection and processing agent prepares monthly performance reports which

are circulated to investors/assignees/rating agencies The securitised pools are continuously monitored

and those requiring attention are subjected to specific interventions e.g focused collection efforts in

affected geographies etc to improve their performance

The risk assessment of the pools is done continuously by the rating agencies based on amortisation

level collection efficiency credit enhancement utilisation levels and credit cover available for balance

deal tenor

Monitoring market risk

The Bank ascertains market value of the securitisation exposures based on extant normswhich is compared
with their book value to assess the marked to market impact of these exposures monthly

Banks policy governing the use of credit risk mitigation to mitigate the risks retained through securitisation

exposures

The Bank has not used credit risk mitigants to mitigate retained risks

Summary of the Banks accounting policies for securitisation activities

Whether the transactions are treated as sales or financings

The Bank transfers commercial and consumer loans through securitisation transactions The transferred

loans are de-recognised and gains/losses are accounted for only if the Bank surrenders the rights to benefits

specified in the underlying securitised loan contract Recourse and servicing obligations are accounted for

net of provisions

In accordance with the RBI guidelines for securitisation of standard assets with effect from February 2006

the Bank accounts for any loss arising from securitisation immediately at the time of sale and the profit/

premium arising from securitisation is amortised over the life of the securities issued or to be issued by the

special purpose vehicle to which the assets are sold
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Methods and key assumptions including inputs applied in valuing positions retained or purchased

The valuation of the retained interests in the form of pass-through certificates PTCs is based on the projected

cash flows as received from the issuer which are present valued using the Yield-to-Maturity YTM rates which

are computed with mark-up reflecting associated credit risk over the YTM rates for government securities

as published by Fixed Income Money Market and Derivatives Association FIMMDA
The retained/purchased interests in the form of subordinate contributions are carried at book value

There is no change in the methods and key assumptions applied in valuing retained/purchased interests from

previous year

Policies for recognising liabilities on the balance sheet for arrangements that could require the bank to

provide financial support for securitised assets

The Bank provides credit enhancements in the torm of cash deposits or guarantees in its securitisation

transactions The Bank makes appropriate provisions for any delinquency losses assessed at the time of sale

as well as over the life of the securitisation transactions in accordance with the RBI guidelines

Rating of securitisation exposures

Ratings obtained from ECAIs stipulated by RBI as stated above are used for computing capital requirements

for securisation exposures Where the external ratings of the Banks investment in securitised debt instruments/

PTCs are at least partly based on unfunded support provided by the Bank such investments are treated as

unrated and deducted from the capital funds

Details of securitisation exposures in the banking and trading book

Banking book

Total outstanding exposures securitised and the related unrecognised gains/losses March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Exposure type Outstanding1
Unrecognised

gains/losses

Vehicle/equipment loans 4.84 0.06

Home and home equity loans 30.03

Personal loans

Corporate loans 7.45 0.02

Mixed asset pool

Total 42.32 0.08

The amounts represent the outstanding principal at March 31 2010 for securitisation deals and include direct

assignments

ii Break-up of securitisation gains/losses net Rupees in billion

Year ended

March 31 20101

1.75

0.25

2.66

0.13

1.06

5.09

The amounts include gain amortised during the year and expenses relating to utilisation of credit enhancements

iii Assets to be securitised within year Rupees in billion

Amount

Amount of assets intended to be securitised within year 15.46

Of which
Amount of assets originated within year before securitisation 2.21

Represents assets originated by overseas banking subsidiaries
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Exposure type1 On-balance sheet Off-balance sheet Total

Vehicle/equipment loans 7.96 11.26 19.22

Home and home equity loans 22.48 0.14 22.62

Personal loans 10.99 7.67 18.66

Corporate loans 4.62 6.61 11.23

Mixed asset pool 6.84 10.90 17.74

Total 52.89 36.58 89.47

Securitisation exposures include but are not restricted to liquidity facilities other commitments and credit enhancements

such as interest only strips cash collateral accounts and other subordinated assets as well as direct assignments The amounts

are net of provisions Credit enhancements have been stated at gross levels and not been adjusted for their utilisation

Risk weight bands break-up of securitisation exposures retained or purchased March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Exposure type1
100% risk

weight

100% risk

weight

100% risk

weight
Total

Vehicle/equipment loans 5.25 2.38 0.07 7.70

Home and home equity loans 11.19 4.50 15.69

Personal loans 3.17 2.16 5.33

Corporate loans 3.73 0.41 0.32 4.46

Mixed asset pool 4.17 4.17 0.25 8.59

Total 27.51 13.62 0.64 41.77

Total capital charge 0.63 1.23 0.20 2.06

Includes direct assignments

Securitisation exposures deducted from capital March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Credit enhancement
Other exposuresExposures deducted

interest only
deducted fromExposure type1 entirely from Tier-I

deducted from total
total capital3capital

capital2

Vehicle/equipment loans 0.45 11.06

Home and home equity loans 0.87 7.19

Personal loans 1.77 11.57

Corporate loans 5.64

Mixed asset pool 1.27 7.88

Total 4.36 43.34

Includes direct assignments

Includes subordinate contribution amount deducted from capital

Includes credit enhancements excluding interest only strips Credit enhancements have been stated at gross levels

and not been adjusted for their utilisation

II Trading book

Aggregate amount of exposures securitised for which the Bank has retained some exposures

subject to market risk March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Exposure type Total1

Vehicle/equipment loans 9.56

Home and home equity loans 3.64

Personal loans 3.52

Corporate loans

Mixed asset pool 16.60

Total 33.32

at March 31 2010

iv Securitisation exposures retained or purchased March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

vi
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Exposure type1 On-balance sheet Off-balance sheet Total

Vehicle/equipment loans 8.28 8.28

Home and home equity loans 17.14 17.14

Personal loans 2.70 2.70

Corporate loans

Mixed asset pool 13.67 13.67

Total 41.79 41.79

Securitisation exposures include PTCs originated by the Bank as well as PTCs purchased in case of third party

originated securitisation transactions

iii Risk weight bands break-up of securitisation exposures retained or purchased and the related

capital charge March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Exposure Capital charge1

100% risk weight 16.69 0.30

100% risk weight 0.46 0.04

100% risk weight

Total 17.15 0.34

Represents capital required to be maintained at 9.0% as per RBI guidelines

Securitisation exposures deducted from capital March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

Exposures deducted Credit enhancement Other exposures

Exposure type
entirely from

Tier-i capital

interest only deducted

from total capital

deducted from total

capital1

Vehicle/equipment loans 8.28

Home and home equity loans

Personal loans 2.70

Corporate loans

Mixed asset pool 13.66

Total 24.64

Includes PTCs originated by the Bank as well as PICs purchased in case of third party originated securitisation

transactions PTCs whose external credit ratings are at least partly based on unfunded support provided by the Bank

have been treated as unrated and deducted from the capital funds

MARKET RISK IN TRADING BOOK

Market risk management policy

Risk management policies

Market risk is the possibility of loss arising from changes in the value of financial instrument as result of

changes in market variables such as interest rates exchange rates credit spreads and other asset prices The
market risk for the Bank is managed in accordance with the Investment Policy and Derivatives Policy which are

approved by the Board The policies ensure that operations in securities foreign exchange and derivatives are

conducted in accordance with sound and acceptable business practices and are as per the extant regulatory

guidelines laws governing transactions in financial securities and the financial environment The policies contain

the limit structure that govern transactions in financial instruments The policies are reviewed periodically to

incorporate therein changed business requirements economic environment and revised policy guidelines

Risk management objectives

The Bank manages its market risk with the broad objectives of

Management of market risk such as interest rate risk currency risk and equity risk arising from the

investments and derivatives portfolio

ii Securitisation exposures retained or purchased March 31 2010

Rupees in billion

iv
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Proper classification valuation and accounting of investments and derivatives portfolio

Adequate and proper reporting of investments and derivative products

Compliance with regulatory requirements

Effective control over the operation and execution of market related transactions

Structure and organisation of the market risk management function

The Market Risk Management Group MRMG which is an independent function reports to the Head GRMG
MRMG exercises independent control over the process of market risk management and recommends changes

in policies and methodologies for measuring market risk

To comply with the home and host country regulatory guidelines and to have independent control groups
there is clear functional separation of

Trading i.e front office

Monitoring control i.e middle office and

Settlements

Strategies and processes

Internal control system

Treasury operations warrant elaborate control procedures Keeping this in view the following guidelines are

followed for effective control of the treasury operations

Delegation

Appropriate delegation of administrative powers has been put in place for treasury operations All

investment decisions are vested in the sub-committees of the Board However keeping in view the size

of the investment portfolio and the variety of securities that the Bank has been dealing in authority for

investment decisions has been delegated to various dealers depending on exigencies of business

Treasury Middle Office Group TMOG is responsible for an independent check of the transactions entered

into by the front office It also monitors the various limits which have been laid down in the Investment

Policy

System controls

The systems have adequate data integrity controls The deal slips generated from the systems contain

names of the dealers along with other relevant deal details These are used for audit and control purpose

Exception handling processes

The Investment Policy sets out deal-size limits for various products Various coherence checks have

been inserted in the system for ensuring that the appropriate deal size limits are enforced to minimise

exceptions

The scope and nature of risk reporting and/or measurement systems

Reporting

The Bank periodically reports on the various investments and their related risk measures to the senior

management and the committees of the Board The Bank also periodically reports to its various regulators as

per the reporting requirements of the respective regulators

Measurement

The Bank has devised various risk metrics for different products and investments in line with global best

practices These risk.metrics are measured and reported to the senior management independently by TMOG
Some of the risk metrics adopted by the Bank for monitoring its risks are value-at-risk VaR duration of equity

DoE price value of basis point PVO1 stop loss amongst others Based on the risk appetite of the Bank
limits are placed on the risk metrics which are monitored on periodic basis

Hedging and mitigation

Limits on positions that can be maintained are laid out in the relevant policies All business groups are required

to operate within these limits

Hedge transactions for banking book transactions are periodically assessed for hedge effectiveness as per

home and host country financial guidelines

Frameworks in overseas banking subsidiaries

Frameworks that are broadly similar to the above framework have been established at each of the overseas

banking subsidiaries of the Bank to manage market risk The frameworks are established considering host

country regulatory requirements as applicable
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Capital requirements for market risk March 31 2010

The capital requirements for market risk general and specific at March 31 2010 were

Rupees in billion

Risk category Amount

Capital required

for interest rate risk 25.27

for foreign exchange including gold risk 0.91

for equity position risk 6.52

10 OPERATIONAL RISK

Operational risk management framework

Operational risk is the risk of loss resulting from inadequate or failed internal processes people or systems or

from external events Operational risk includes legal risk but excludes strategic and reputational risk Operational

risk is inherent in the Banks business activities in both domestic as well as overseas operations and like other

risk types is managed through an overall framework with checks and balances

Objectives

The objective of the Banks operational risk management is to manage and control operational risks in the

manner specified in the Operational Risk Management Policy the Policy The Policy aims at the following

Clear ownership and accountability for management and mitigation of operational risk

Help business and operations to improve internal controls reduce likelihood of occurrence of operational

risk incidents and minimise potential impact of losses

Minimise losses and customer dissatisfaction due to failure in processes and

Develop comprehensive operational risk loss database for effective mitigation

Operational risk management governance framework

The Banks operational risk management governance and framework risk is defined in the Policy While the

Policy provides broad framework detailed standard operating procedures for operational risk management

processes are established For the purpose of robust quality of operational risk management across the Bank
the operational risk management processes of the Bank have been certified for ISO 9001 standard

The Policy specifies the composition roles and responsibilities of Operational Risk Management Committee

ORMC In line with the RBI guidelines an independent Operational Risk Management Group ORMG was
set up in 2006 The key elements in the operational risk management framework include

Identification and assessment of operational risks and controls

New products and processes approval framework

Measurement through incident and exposure reporting

Monitoring through key risk indicators and

Mitigation through process and controls enhancement and insurance

Identification and assessment

Operational risks and controls across the Bank are documented and updated regularly Each business and

operations group in the Bank has business operational risk managers within the group ORMG along with these

managers facilitates the business and operation groups for carrying out risk and control self assessments on

periodic basis as per the plan approved by the ORMC Risk mitigation plans are monitored to ensure timely

mitigation of risks Internal controls are tested by Internal Audit Group in the Bank The testing results are

incorporated in the operational risk assessment The new product and process approval framework facilitates

detailed review of risks in the products/processes prior to the launch

Measurement monitoring mitigation and reporting

Operational risk incidents are reported regularly and the losses are routed through operational risk account

Root cause analysis is carried out for the significant operational risk incidents reported and corrective actions

are incorporated back into respective processes

The Bank has initiated steps to adopt advanced approaches for operational risk capital computation The Bank is

taking steps to compute capital charge across eight business lines as perthe requirements of the standardised

approach for computation of operational risk capital charge The Bank has been estimating operational value
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at risk for the purpose of ICAAP The operational value at risk is estimated based on the principles of advanced

measurement approach by using internal loss data scenario analysis and external loss data The operational

value at risk is stress tested on periodic basis to ensure adequacy of the capital provided for operational risk

and is also back-tested by comparing with actual losses

Operational risk profiles are presented to the business and operations management on periodic basis

Operational risk exposures risk and control self assessment results operational risk incidents analysis adverse

key risk indicators and open risks are monitored by ORMC on quarterly basis Operational risk management
status along with significant incidents analysis is updated to the Risk Committee and to the Board on half-

yearly basis Operational risk profile at the Bank level is monitored by the Board on periodic basis through
bank-wide key risk indicators

For facilitating effective operational risk management the Bank has implemented comprehensive operational

risk management system in the financial year 2010 The software comprises five modules namely incident

management risk and control self assessment key indicators scenario analysis issues and action The Bank is

in the process of implementing economic capital system for operational risk during the financial year 2011

Operational risk management in international locations

ORMG is responsible for design development and continuous enhancement of the operational risk management
framework across the Bank including overseas banking subsidiaries and overseas branches While the

common framework is adopted suitable modifications in the processes are carried out depending upon the

requirements of the local regulatory guidelines ORMG exercises oversight through the process of periodic

review of operational risk management in the international locations

Capital requirement for operational risk March 31 2010

As per the RBI guidelines on Basel II the Bank has adopted basic indicator approach for computing capital

charge for operational risk

Rupees in billion

Amount

Capital required for operational risk as per basic indicator approach 24.59

11 INTEREST RATE RISK IN THE BANKING BOOK IRRBB

Risk Management Framework for IRRBB

Interest rate risk is the risk of potential variability in earnings and capital value resulting from changes in

market interest rates IRRBB refers to the risk of deterioration in the positions held on the banking book of an

institution due to movement in interest rates overtime The Bank holds assets liabilities and off balance sheet

items across various markets with different maturity or re-pricing dates and linked to different benchmark

rates thus creating exposure to unexpected changes in the level of interest rates in such markets

Organisational set-up

ALCO is responsible for management of the balance sheet of the Bank with view to manage the market risk

exposure assumed by the Bank within the risk parameters laid down by the Board of Directors/Risk Committee
Global Asset Liability Management GALM Group at the Bank monitors and manages the risk under the

supervision of ALCO Further the Asset Liability Management ALM groups in overseas branches manage
the risk at the respective branches under direction of the Banks GALM group

The ALM Policy of the Bank contains the prudential limits on liquidity and interest rate risk as prescribed by the

Board of Directors/Risk Committee/ALCO Any amendments to the ALM Policy can be proposed by business

groups in consultation with the market risk and compliance teams and are subject to approval from ALCO/
Risk Committee/Board of Directors as per the authority defined in the Policy The amendments so approved

by ALCO are presented to the Board of Directors/Risk Committee for information/approval

TMOG is an independent group responsible for preparing the various reports to monitor the adherence to

the prudential limits as per the ALM Policy These limits are monitored on regular basis at various levels

of periodicity Breaches if any are duly reported to ALCO/Risk Committee/Board of Directors as may be

required under the framework defined for approvals/ratification Upon review of the indicators of IRRBB and

the impact thereof ALCO may suggest necessary corrective actions in order to realign the exposure with the

current assessment of the markets
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Risk measurement and reporting framework

The Bank proactively manages impact of IRRBB as part of its ALM activities ALM policy defines the different

types of interest rates risks that are to be monitored measured and controlled ALCO decides strategies for

managing IRRBB at the desired level Further ALCO periodically gives direction for management of interest

rate risk on the basis of its expectations of future interest rates Based on the guidance GALM manages the

IRRBB with the help of various tools i.e gap analysis earning at risk EaR DoE stress testing for basis risk

etc These tools are as follows

Gap analysis The interest rate gap or mismatch risk is measured by calculating gaps over different time

intervals as at given date This static analysis measures mismatches between rate sensitive liabilities

RSL and rate sensitive assets RSA including off-balance sheet positions and trading positions The

report is prepared fortnightly and the rate sensitive liabilities assets and off-balance sheet positions except
for savings deposits term loans and wholesale term deposits are grouped into time buckets according

to residual maturity or next re-pricing period whichever is earlier Behavioral studies are conducted to

estimate the prepayment pattern of term loans premature withdrawal of wholesale term deposits and

interest rate sensitive portion of savings deposits and these items are bucketed accordingly The current

account deposits are considered as non-sensitive The difference between RSA and RSL for each time

bucket signifies the gap in that time bucket The direction of the gap indicates whether net interest income

is positively or negatively impacted by change in the direction and magnitude of interest rates and the

extent of the gap approximates the change in net interest income for that given interest rate shift The
Bank primarily has interest rate gaps in its domestic operations and there are bucket-wise limits on these

gaps linked to networth of the Bank

EaR From an EaR perspective the gap reports indicate whether the Bank is in position to benefit

from rising interest rates by having positive gap RSA RSL or whether it is in position to benefit

from declining interest rates by negative gap RSL RSA The Bank monitors the EaR with respect to

net interest income Nil based on 100 basis points adverse change in the level of interest rates The

magnitude of the impact over one year period as percentage of the NIl of the previous four quarters

gives fair measure of the earnings risk that the Bank is exposed to The EaR computations include the

banking book as well as the trading book

For some of the products Bank provides its depositors and borrowers an option to terminate the deposit

loan pre-maturely These products may or may not provide for penalty for premature termination In

case of pre-mature terminations the Bank faces risk of re-pricing of the assets/liabilities at the current

rates and the resultant impact on the NIl adjusted for the penalty over and above the impact as estimated

through EAR However the re-pricing/re-investment risk is partly mitigated on account of the premature
termination option in wholesale term deposits and term loans being captured through the behavioral

studies implemented in the interest rate gap statement as mentioned in the earlier paragraphs

Stress test for basis risk The assets and liabilities on the balance sheet are priced based on multiple

benchmarks and when interest rates fluctuate all these different yield curves may not necessarily move in

tandem exposing the balance sheet to basis risk Therefore over and above the EaR the Bank measures

the impact of differential movement in interest rates across benchmark curves For the domestic operations

various scenarios of interest rate movements across various benchmark yield curves are identified and

the worst-case impact is measured as percentage of the aggregate of Tier-i and Tier-2 capital These

scenarios take into account the magnitude as well as the timing of various interest rate movements

across curves Currently the scenarios provide for differential movements in each yield curve but the

movement in each curve is assumed to be parallel Further for the overseas operations of the Bank assets

and liabilities are primarily linked to LIBOR and the basis risk is computed for parallel shift in LIBOR as

well as spread over LIBOR for the borrowings of the Bank The basis risk for the Bank is summations of

the risk on domestic and overseas operations

DoE Change in the interest rates also have long-term impact on the market value of equity of the

Bank as the economic value of the Banks assets liabilities and off-balance sheet positions get affected

Duration is measure of interest rate sensitivity of assets liabilities and also equity It may be defined as

the percentage change in the market value of an asset or liability or equity for given change in interest

rates Thus DoE is measure of change in the market value of equity of firm due to the identified change

in the interest rates The Bank uses DoE as part of framework to manage IRRBB for its domestic and

overseas operations and has devised limits for the above risk metrics in order to monitor and manage
IRRBB The DoE computations include the banking book as well as the trading book The utilisation against

these limits is computed for appropriate interest rate movements and monitored periodically

Most of the other banking entities in the Group wherever applicable also monitor IRRBB through similar tools

and limit framework
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Marked-to-market MTM on the trading book

In addition to the above the price risk of the trading book is monitored through framework of VaR and

cumulative stop loss limits The trading book includes securities held for statutory liquid ratio maintenance

purposes all fixed income securities in available for sale and held for trading book interest rate swaps and

any other derivatives which have to be marked to market The management of price risk of the trading book

is detailed in the Investment Policy

Hedging policy

Depending on the underlying asset or liability and prevailing market conditions the Bank enters into hedge
transactions for identified assets or liabilities The Bank has policy for undertaking hedge transactions

These hedges are periodically assessed for hedge effectiveness as per the applicable financial guidelines
The hedges that meet the effectiveness requirements are accounted for on basis similar to the underlying

asset/I ia bi lity

Frameworks in overseas banking subsidiaries

Frameworks that are broadly similar to the above framework have been established at each of the overseas

banking subsidiaries of the Bank to manage interest rate risk in the banking book The frameworks are established

considering host country regulatory requirements as applicable

Level of interest rate risk

The following table sets forth using the balance sheet at March 31 2010 as the base one possible prediction

of the net interest income impact of changes in interest rates on interest sensitive positions for the year ending
March 31 2011 assuming parallel shift in the yield curve

Rupees in million

Currency
Change in interest rates1

100 basis points 100 basis points

INR 516.3 516.3

USD 17.9 17.9

JPY 4.9 4.9

GBP 558.9 558.9

EURO 21.9 21.9

CHF 2.5 2.5

CAD 533.3 533.3

Others 19.9 19.9

Total 1617.0 1617.0

consolidated figures for ICiCI Bank Ltd and its banking subsidiaries ICICI Home Finance Company ICICI Securities and its

subsidiaries

The following table sets forth using the balance sheet at March 31 2010 as the base one possible prediction

of the impact on economic value of equity of changes in interest rates on interest sensitive positions at March

31 2010 assuming parallel shift in the yield curve

Rupees in million

Currency
Change in interest rates 12.3

100 basis points 100 basis points

INR 19549.7 19549.7

USD 1093.0 1093.0

JPY 105.4 105.4

GBP 885.2 885.2

EURO 338.5 338.5

CHF 125 12.5

CAD 122.4 122.4

Others 117.4 117.4

Tot 19506.9 19506.9

at March 31 2010

The economic value has been computed assuming parallel shifts in the yield curves across all currencies

For INR coupon and yield of Indian government securities and for other currencies coupon and yield of currency-wise Libor

swap rates have been assumed across all time buckets that are closest to the mid point of the time buckets

Consolidated figures for ICICI Bank Ltd and its banking subsidiaries ICICI Home Finance Company ICICI Securities and its

subsidiaries
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12 LIQUIDITY RISK

Liquidity risk is the risk of inability to meet financial commitments as they fall due through available cash flows

or through sale of assets at fair market value It is the current and prospective risk to the Banks earnings and

equity arising out of inability to meet the obligations as and when they become due It includes both the risk of

unexpected increases in the cost of funding an asset portfolio at appropriate maturities as well as the risk of being
unable to liquidate position in timely manner at reasonable price

The goal of liquidity risk management is to be able even under adverse conditions to meet all liability repayments

on time and to fund all investment opportunities by raising sufficient funds either by increasing liabilities or by

converting assets into cash expeditiously and at reasonable cost

Organisational set-up

The Bank manages liquidity risk in accordance with its ALM Policy This policy is framed as per the extant regulatory

guidelines and is approved by the Board of Directors The ALM Policy is reviewed periodically to incorporate

changes as required by regulatory stipulation or to realign with changes in the economic landscape The ALCO
of the Bank formulates and reviews strategies and provides guidance for management of liquidity risk within the

framework laid out in the ALM Policy The Risk Committee of the Board has oversight on the ALCO

Risk measurement and reporting framework

The Bank proactively manages liquidity risk as part of its ALM activities The Bank uses various tools for

measurement of liquidity risk including the statement of structural liquidity SSL dynamic liquidity gap statements

liquidity ratios and stress testing through scenario analysis

The SSL is used as standard tool for measuring and managing net funding requirements and assessment of

surplus or shortfall of funds in various maturity buckets in the future The cash flows pertaining to various assets

liabilities and off-balance sheet items are placed in different time buckets based on their contractual or behavioural

maturity The SSL is prepared periodically for the domestic and international operations of the Bank and the

utilisation against gap limits laid down for each bucket are reviewed by ALCO

The Bank also prepares dynamic liquidity gap statements which in addition to scheduled cash flows also considers

the liquidity requirements pertaining to incremental business and the funding thereof The dynamic liquidity gap

statements are prepared in close coordination with the business groups and cash flow projections based on the

same are presented to ALCO periodically As part of the stock and flow approach the Bank also monitors various

liquidity ratios and limits are laid down for these ratios under the ALM Policy

Further the Bank has Board approved liquidity stress testing framework as per which the Bank gauges its liquidity

position under range of stress scenarios These scenarios cover Bank specific and market-wide stress situations

and have been designed for the domestic and the international operations of the Bank The potential impact on

the Banks financial position for meeting the stress outhows under these scenarios is measured and is subject to

stress tolerance limit specified by the Board The results of liquidity stress testing are reported to ALCO on

monthly basis

The Bank has also framed Liquidity Contingency Plan LCP which serves as framework for early identification

and calibrated action in the event of tight liquidity conditions The LCP includes various triggers which are monitored

regularly and lays down the mechanism for escalation remedial action and crisis management until return

to normalcy

Liquidity management

The Bank has diverse sources of liquidity to allow for flexibility in meeting funding requirements For the domestic

operations current accounts and savings deposits payable on demand form significant part of the Banks funding

and the Bank is working with concerted strategy to sustain and grow this segment of deposits along with retail

term deposits These deposits are augmented by wholesale deposits borrowings and through issuance of bonds

and subordinated debt from time to time Loan maturities and sale of investments also provide liquidity The Bank

holds unencumbered high quality liquid assets to protect against stress conditions

For domestic operations the Bank also has the option of managing liquidity by borrowing in the inter-bank market on

short-term basis The overnight market which is significant part of the inter-bank market is susceptible to volatile

interest rates To limit the reliance on such volatile funding the ALM Policy has stipulated limits for borrowing and

lending in the inter-bank market The Bank also has access to refinancing facilities extended by the RBI

For the overseas operations too the Bank has well-defined borrowing program The US dollar is the base currency

for the overseas branches of the Bank apart from the branches where the currency is not freely convertible In order

to maximise the borrowings at reasonable cost liquidity in different markets and currencies is targeted The wholesale

borrowings are in the form of bond issuances syndicated loans from banks money market borrowings inter-bank

bilateral loans and deposits including structured deposits The Bank also raises refinance from banks against the
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icici at March 31 2010

buyers credit and other forms of trade assets The loans that meet the criteria of the Export Credit Agencies are

refinanced as per the agreements entered with these agencies Apart from the above the Bank is also focused on

increasing the share of retail deposit liabilities in accordance with the regulatory framework at the host countries

Frameworks that are broadly similar to the above framework have been established at each of the overseas

banking subsidiaries of the Bank to manage liquidity risk The frameworks are established considering host country

regulatory requirements as applicable

In summary the Bank follows conservative approach in its management of liquidity and has in place robust

governance structure policy framework and review mechanism to ensure availability of adequate liquidity even

under stressed market conditions

13 RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK OF ICICI SECURITIES PRIMARY DEALERSHIP LIMITED

The Board of Directors of the Company maintains oversight on the risk management framework of the Company
and approves all major risk management policies and procedures The Risk Management Committee of the Board is

responsible for analysing and monitoring the risks associated with the different business activities of the Company
and ensuring adherence to the risk and investment limits set by the Board of Directors

The risk managementfunction in the Company is managed by the Credit Risk Management Group within the broad

framework of risk policies and guidelines established by the Risk Management Committee

The risk control framework is through an effective management information system which tracks the investments as

well as the value at risk reports for portfolios Valuation of instruments is carried out by mid-office as per guidelines

issued by RBI/FIMMDA and other applicable regulatory agencies

14 RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK OF ICICI PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

The risk governance structure consists of the Board Board Risk Committee BRC Executive Risk Committee ERC
and its sub committees The BRC comprises non-executive directors The ERC chaired by the Chief Actuary is

responsible for assisting the Board and the BRC in their risk management duties and in particular is responsible

for the approval of all new products launched by the Company

The Investment Risk Committee assists the ERC in identification measurement monitoring and control of market

liquidity and credit risks The Insurance Risk Committee assists the ERC in identification measurement monitoring

and control of insurance risks i.e demographic and expense risks The Operational Risk Committee assists the ERC
in identification measurement monitoring and control of operational risks i.e risk of loss resulting from inadequate

or failed internal processes people and systems or from external events

The risk management model of the organisation comprises four stage continuous cycle namely identification

and assessment measurement monitoring and control of risks The Company has in place Risk Management
Policy which details the strategy and procedure adopted to identify measure monitor and control risk at the

enterprise level risk report summarising the key risks faced by the enterprise is placed before the BRC on

periodic basis

15 RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK OF ICICI LOMBARD GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

The risk management framework of the Company is overseen by the Risk Management Committee Risk Committee
of the Board The framework is broadly structured as follows

Risk identification assessment and mitigation process

Risk management and oversight structure

Risk monitoring and reporting mechanism

As part of the Enterprises Risk Management exercise critical risks along with the detailed mitigation plan have

been presented to the Risk Committee The risk mitigation plans are monitored regularly by the Company to ensure

their timely and appropriate execution The Risk Committee is updated on the progress on quarterly basis

The senior management of the Company is responsible for periodic review of the risk management process to

ensure that the process initiatives are aligned to the desired objectives The Management Reassurance Function is

responsible for review of risk management processes within the Company and for the review of self-assessments

of risk management activities

The Companys reinsurance program defines the retention limit for various classes of products The underwriting

policy defines product-wise approval limits for various underwriters The Investment Policy lays down the asset

allocation strategy to ensure financial liquidity security and diversification The Capital Adequacy and Liquidity

Management Policy covers maintenance of adequate level of capital at all times to meet diverse risk related to

market and operations
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Global Reach

ICICI Banks global network spans countries
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NOTICE is hereby given that the Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the Members of ICICI Bank Limited the

Company will be held on Monday June 28 2010 at 1.30 p.m at Professor Chandravadan Mehta Auditorium

General Education Centre Opposite Hall Ground The Maharaja Sayajirao University Pratapgunj Vadodara

390 002 to transact the following business

ORDINARY BUSINESS

To receive consider and adopt the audited Profit and Loss Account for the financial year ended March 31

2010 and Balance Sheet as at that date together with the Reports of the Directors and the Auditors

To declare dividend on preference shares

To declare dividend on equity shares

To appoint director in place of Mr Kamath who retires by rotation and being eligible offers himself

for re-appointment

To appoint director in place of Mr Sridar lyengar who retires by rotation and being eligible offers himself

for re-appointment

To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that pursuant to the provisions of Sections 224 225 and other applicable provisions if

any of the Companies Act 1956 and the Banking Regulation Act 1949 Batliboi Co Chartered

Accountants registration No 301003E be appointed as statutory auditors of the Company in place of

the retiring auditors Co Chartered Accountants to hold office from the conclusion of this Meeting

until the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting of the Company on remuneration including

terms of payment to be fixed by the Board of Directors of the Company based on the recommendation

of the Audit Committee plus service tax and such other taxes as may be applicable and reimbursement

of all out-of-pocket expenses in connection with the audit of the accounts of the Company for the year

ending March 31 2011

To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that pursuant to the provisions of Section 228 and other applicable provisions if any of the

Companies Act 1956 and the Banking Regulation Act 1949 the Board of Directors of the Company be and

is hereby authorised to appoint branch auditors as and when required in consultation with the statutory

auditors to audit the accounts in respect of the Companys branches/offices in India and abroad and to fix

their terms and conditions of appointment and remuneration based on the recommendation of the Audit

Committee plus service tax and such other taxes as may be applicable and reimbursement of all out-of

pocket expenses in connection with the audit of the accounts of the branches/offices in India and abroad

for the year ending March 31 2011
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SPECIAL BUSINESS

To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that Mr Homi Khusrokhan in respect of whom the Company has received notice in writing

along with deposit of Rs 500 from Member proposing him as candidate for the office of director

under the provisions of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 and who is eligible for appointment to the

office of director be and is hereby appointed Director of the Company

To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that Mr Sridar in respect of whom the Company has received notice in writing along with

deposit of Rs 500 from Member proposing him as candidate for the office of director under the

provisions of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 and who is eligible for appointment to the office of

director be and is hereby appointed Director of the Company

10 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that Dr Tushaar Shah in respect of whom the Company has received notice in writing along

with deposit of Rs 500 from Member proposing him as candidate for the office of director under the

provisions of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 and who is eligible for appointment to the office of

director be and is hereby appointed Director of the Company

11 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that Mr Narendra Murkumbi Director who retires by rotation at this Annual General

Meeting and who has expressed his desire not to be re-appointed as Director be retired and not

be re-appointed

RESOLVED FURTHER that the resulting vacancy not be filled up at this Meeting or any adjourned Meeting

thereof

12 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956 the Banking Regulation

Act 1949 and the provisions of the Articles of Association of the Company and subject to the approval

of Reserve Bank of India consent of the Members of the Company be and is hereby accorded for revision

in the house rent allowance payable to Ms Chanda Kochhar Managing Director CEO effective

April 2010 as follows

In case Company-owned accommodation is not provided Ms Chanda Kochhar shall be eligible

for house rent allowance of Rs 250000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including

furniture fixtures and furnishings as may be provided by the Company



RESOLVED FURTHER that all other components of remuneration and other terms and conditions

relating to remuneration of Ms Chanda Kochhar as approved by the Members earlier shall remain

unchanged

13 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956 the Banking Regulation

Act 1949 and the provisions of the Articles of Association of the Company and subject to the approval of

Reserve Bank of India consent of the Members of the Company be and is hereby accorded for revision in

the house rent allowance payable to Mr Sandeep Bakhshi Deputy Managing Director effective April 2010

as follows

In case Company-owned accommodation is not provided Mr Sandeep Bakhshi shall be eligible for

house rent allowance of Rs 200000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including furniture

fixtures and furnishings as may be provided by the Company

RFSOLVED FHRTHER that all other components of remuneration and other terms and conditions

relating to remuneration of Mr Sandeep Bakhshi as approved by the Members earlier shall remain

unchanged

14 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956 the Banking Regulation

Act 1949 and the provisions of the Articles of Association of the Company and subject to the approval of

Reserve Bank of India consent of the Members of the Company be and is hereby accorded for revision

in the house rent allowance payable to Mr Kannan Executive Director CFO effective April 2010

as follows

In case Company-owned accommodation is not provided Mr Kannan shall be eligible for house

rent allowance of Rs 200000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including furniture

fixtures and furnishings as may be provided by the Company

RESOLVED FURTHER that all other components of remuneration and other terms and conditions relating to

remuneration of Mr Kannan as approved by the Members earlier shall remain unchanged

15 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956 the Banking Regulation

Act 1949 and the provisions of the Articles of Association of the Company and subject to the approval of

Reserve Bank of India consent of the Members of the Company be and is hereby accorded for revision

in the house rent allowance payable to Mr Ramkumar Executive Director effective April 2010

as follows
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In case Company-owned accommodation is not provided Mr Ramkumar shall be eligible for house

rent allowance of Rs 200000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including furniture

fixtures and furnishings as may be provided by the Company

RESOLVED FURTHER that all other components of remuneration and other terms and conditions relating to

remuneration of Mr Ramkumar as approved by the Members earlier shall remain unchanged

16 To consider and ifthoughtfit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956 the Banking Regulation

Act 1949 and the provisions of the Articles of Association of the Company and subject to the approval of

Reserve Bank of India consent of the Members of the Company be and is hereby accorded for revision in

the house rent allowance as detailed below payable to Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee Executive Director effective

April 2010 and upto the period during which he was wholetime Director of the Bank

In case Company-owned accommodation is not provided Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee shall be eligible for

house rent allowance of Rs 200000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including furniture

fixtures and furnishings as may be provided by the Company

RESOLVED FURTHER that all other components of remuneration and other terms and conditions relating to

remuneration of Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee as approved by the Members earlier shall remain unchanged

17 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution as an Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that Mr Rajiv Sabharwal in respect of whom the Company has received notice in writing along

with deposit of Rs 500 from Member proposing him as candidate for the office of director under the

provisions of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1958 and who is eligible for appointment to the office

of director be appointed Director of the Company effective from the date of receipt of approval from

Reserve Bank of India

18 To consider and if thought fit to pass with or without modification the following Resolution asan Ordinary

Resolution

RESOLVED that subject to the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956 the Banking Regulation Act

1949 and the provisions of the Articles of Association of the Company Mr Rajiv Sabharwal be appointed

as wholetime Director designated as Executive Director of the Company for period of five years

effective from the date of receipt of approval from Reserve Bank of India and consent of the Members of

the Company be and is hereby accorded for payment of the following remuneration effective from the date

of receipt of approval from Reserve Bank of India

Salary

In the range of Rs 300000 to Rs 1000000 per month

Perquisites

Perquisites evaluated as per Income-tax Rules wherever applicable and at actual cost to the Company



in other cases like the benefit of the Companys furnished accommodation gas electricity water and

furnishings club fees personal insurance use of car and telephone at residence or reimbursement of

expenses in lieu thereof payment of income-tax on perquisites by the Company to the extent permissible

under the Income-tax Act 1961 and Rules framed thereunder medical reimbursement leave and leave

travel concession education benefits provident fund superannuation fund gratuity and other retirement

benefits in accordance with the scheme/s and rule/s applicable to retired wholetime Directors of the

Company or the members of the staff as the case may be from time to time for the aforesaid benefits

In case Company-owned accommodation is not provided Mr Rajiv Sabharwal shall be eligible for house

rent allowance of Rs 200000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including furniture fixtures

and furnishings as may be provided by the Company

Bonus

An amount up to the maximum limit permitted under Reserve Bank of India guidelines or any modifications

thereof as may be determined by the Board or any Committee thereof based on achievement of such

performance parameters as may be laid down by the Board or any Committee thereof and subject to such

other approvals as may be necessary

RESOLVED FURTHER that the Board or any Committee thereof be and is hereby authorised to decide the

remuneration salary perquisites and bonus payable to Mr Rajiv Sabharwal and his designation during his

tenure as wholetime Director of the Company within the terms mentioned above subject to the approval

of Reserve Bank of India wherever applicable from time to time

RESOLVED FURTHER that in the event of absence or inadequacy of net profit in any financial year the

remuneration payable to Mr Rajiv Sabharwal shall be governed by Section II of Part II of Schedule XIII of the

Companies Act 1956 or any modifications thereto

RESOLVED FURTHER that Mr Rajiv Sabharwal shall not be ubject to retirement by rotation during his

tenure as wholetime Director However in order to comply with the provisions of the Articles of Association

of the Company and the Companies Act 1956 he shall be liable to retire by rotation if at any time the

number of non-rotational Directors exceed one-third of the total number of Directors If he is re-appointed as

Director immediately on retirement by rotation he shall continue to hold his office of wholetime Director and

the retirement by rotation and re-appointment shall not be deemed to constitute break in his appointment

as wholetime Director

NOTES

The relative Explanatory Statement pursuant to Section 1732 of the Companies Act 1956 in respect of

Item Nos to 18 set out in the Notice is annexed hereto

MEMBER ENTITLED TO ATTEND AND VOTE IS ENTITLED TO APPOINT PROXY TO ATTEND AND ON

POLL TO VOTE INSTEAD OF HIMSELF SUCH PROXY NEED NOT BE MEMBER OF THE COMPANY

PROXIES IN ORDERTO BE VALIDAND EFFECTIVE MUSTBE DELIVEREDATTHE REGISTERED/CORPORATE

OFFICE OF THE COMPANY NOT LATER THAN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS BEFORE THE COMMENCEMENT OF

THE MEETING
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Members are requested to note that the Companys equity shares are under compulsory demat trading for all

investors Members are therefore requested to dematerialise their shareholding to avoid inconvenience

The Register of Members and the Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Saturday

June 12 2010 to Monday June 28 2010 both days inclusive Dividend for the year ended March 31 2010

at the rate of Rs 12 per fully paid-up equity share if declared at the Meeting will be paid on and from

Tuesday June 29 2010

to those Members holding shares in physical form whose names appear on the Register of Members

of the Company at the close of business hours on Monday June 28 2010 after giving effect to all

valid transfers in physical form lodged on or before Friday June 11 2010 with the Company and/or its

Registrar and Transfer Agent and

ii in respect of shares held in electronic form to all beneficial owners as per the details furnished by

National Securities Depository Limited NSDL and Central Depository Services India Limited CDSL

at the close of business hours on Friday June 11 2010

In terms of the directives of Securities and Exchange Board of India shares issued by companies should

rank pan passu in all respects including dividend entitlement and accordingly the equity shares allotted/to

be allotted by the Company during the period April 2010 to June 11 2010 under the ICICI Bank Employees

Stock Option Scheme will be entitled for full dividend for the financial year ended March 31 2010 if declared

at the Meeting

Members holding shares in physical form are requested to immediately notify change in their address if

any to the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company viz 3i Infotech Limited International lnfotech

Park Tower Srd.Floor Vashi Railway Station Complex Vashi Navi Mumbai 400 703 quoting their

Folio Numbers

In order to avoid fraudulent encashment of dividend warrants Members holding shares in physical form

are requested to send to the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company at the above mentioned

address on or before Friday June 112010 Bank Mandate providing details of name and address

of banker branch PIN code and particulars of the bank account or changes therein if not provided

earlier under the signature of the Sole/First holder quoting their Folio Number This information will

be printed on the dividend warrants Members may also avail of the Electronic Clearing Service ECS

mandate facility provided by the Company

Members holding shares in dematerialised mode are requested to intimate all changes pertaining to

their bank details ECS mandates nominations power of attorney change of address/name etc to their

Depository Participant DP only and not to the Company or its Registrar and Transfer Agent Any such

changes effected by the DPs will automatically reflect in the Companys subsequent records

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 205C of the Companies Act 1956 the amounts of dividends remaining

unclaimed for period of seven years from the date of its transfer to the Unpaid Dividend Accounts of the

Company and of the erstwhile The Sangli Bank Limited are required to be transferred to the Investor



Education and Protection Fund IEPF established by the Central Government and thereafter no payments

shall be made by the Company or by the IEPF in respect of such amounts Therefore the amount of

unclaimed dividend up to the financial year ended March 312002 has been transferred and for the financial

year ended March 31 2003 is being transferred to the IEPF As such Members who have not yet encashed

their dividend warrants for the financial year ended March 31 2003 and/or subsequent years are requested

to submit their claims to the Registrar and Transfer Agent of the Company without any delay

Members may avail of the nomination facility as provided under Section 109A of the Companies

Act 1956

Pursuant to the requirements on corporate governance under Clause 49 of listing agreements entered into

with stock exchanges the information about the Directors proposed to be appointed/re-appointed is given

in the Annexure to the Notice

The annual report of the Company circulated to the Members of the Company will be made available on the

Companys website at www.icicibank.com

Members desirous of getting any information about the accounts and/or operations of the Company are

requested to write to the Company at least seven days before the date of the Meeting to enable the

Company to keep the information ready at the Meeting

All the documents referred to in the Notice and Explanatory Statement will be available for inspection by the

Members at the Registered Corporate Office of the Company between 10.30 a.m and 12.30 p.m on all

working days from the date hereof up to the date of the Meeting

By Order of the Board

Sandeep Batra

Group Compliance Officer

Company Secretay

Mumbai May 24 2010

Registered Office Corporate Office

Landmark ICICI Bank Towers

Race Course Circle Bandra-Kurla Complex

Vadodara 390 007 Mumbal 400 051



ICICI Bank

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT UNDER SECTION 1732 OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1956

Item No

Although not required the explanatory statement is being given in respect of Item no of the Notice

Co Chartered Accountants who had been re-appointed as auditors by the Members at their Fifteenth Annual

General Meeting for the year ended March 31 2010 would be retiring at the conclusion of the forthcoming

Annual General Meeting They have been statutory auditors of the Company for four consecutive years which

is the maximum term for statutory auditors of banking companies as per the guidelines issued by Reserve Bank

of India RBI The Audit Committee and the Board of Directors have placed on record their appreciation of the

professional services rendered by Co during their association with the Company as its auditors

The Company has received special Notice as required under Section 225 of the Companies Act 1956

proposing the appointment of Batliboi Co Chartered Accountants As required Batliboi Co

have forwarded certificate to the Company stating that the appointment if made will be within the limit

specified in sub-sectinn nf Sectinn 224 of the Companies Act 1956 Further they have confirmed that

they are not disqualified to be appointed as auditors under Section 226 of the Companies Act 1956 RBI

vide its letters dated April 20 2010 and May 13 2010 has approved the appointment of Batliboi Co

as statutory auditors of the Company for the year ending March 31 2011

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolution at Item No of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolution at Item No of the Notice

Item No

Mr Homi Khusrokhan has been appointed as an additional Director effective January 21 2010 pursuant to

Section 260 of the Companies Act 1956 read with Article 135 of the Articles of Association of the Company

and holds office up to the date of the Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the Company as provided under the

said Article but is eligible for appointment In terms of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 the Company

has received notice in writing along with deposit of Rs 500 from Member signifying his intention to propose

the candidature of Mr Homi Khusrokhan for the office of Director

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolution at Item No of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolution at Item No of the Notice except

Mr Homi Khusrokhan



item No

Mr Sridar has been appointed as an additional Director effective January 21 2010 pursuant to Section 260 of

the Companies Act 1956 read with Article 135 of the Articles of Association of the Company and holds office

up to the date of the Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the Company as provided under the said Article but is

eligible for appointment In terms of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 the Company has received notice

in writing along with deposit of Rs 500 from Member signifying his intention to propose the candidature of

Mr Sridar for the office of Director

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolution at Item No of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolution at Item No of the Notice except

Mr Sridar

Item No 10

Dr Tushaar Shah has been appointed as an additional Director effective May 2010 pursuant to Section 260 of

the Companies Act 1956 read with Article 135 of the Articles of Association of the Company and holds office

up to the date of the Sixteenth Annual General Meeting of the Company as provided under the said Article but is

eligible for appointment In terms of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 the Company has received notice

in writing along with deposit of Rs 500 from Member signifying his intention to propose the candidature of

Dr Tushaar Shah for the office of Director

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolution at Item No 10 of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolutiob at Item No 10 of the Notice except

Dr Tushaar Shah

Item No 11

In accordance with the provisions of Section 256 of the Companies Act 1956 and the Articles of Association

of the Company Mr Narendra Murkumbi retires by rotation at this Annual General Meeting and is eligible for

re-appointment However he has expressed his desire not to be re-appointed The Company does not propose

to fill the vacancy at this meeting or any adjournment thereof Hence as required under Section 256 of the

Companies Act 1956 resolution is proposed accordingly and also not to fill up the vacancy caused by the

retirement of Mr Narendra Murkumbi at this meeting or any adjourned meeting thereof

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolution at Item No 11 of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolution at Item No 11 of the Notice except

Mr Narendra Murkumbi



OWIIBank

Item Nos 12 to 16

The Members of the Company v/do Resolution passed by way of postal ballot the result of which was declared

on February 13 2009 had approved the appointment of Ms Chanda Kochhar as the Managing Director

CEO and had also approved payment of remuneration to her Further the Members of the Company at their

Annual General Meeting held on June 29 2009 had approved the appointments of Mr Sandeep Bakhshi as

Deputy Managing Director Mr Kannan as Executive Director CEO and Mr Ramkumar as Executive

Director and had also approved payment of remuneration to them The appointment of Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee as

Executive Director and payment of remuneration to him was approved by the Members at their Annual General

Meeting held on July 26 2008

The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on April 24 2010 decided based on the recommendation of the

Board Governance Remuneration Nomination Committee that in case Company-owned accommodation is

not provided Ms Chanda Kochhar Managing Director CEO shall be paid House Rent Allowance HRA
of Rs 250000 per month and maintenance of accommodation including furniture fixtures and furnishings

as may be provided by the Company and in case of other wholetime Directors namely Mr Sandeep Bakhshi

Deputy Managing Director Mr Kannan Executive Director CEO Mr Ramkumar Executive Director

and Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee Executive Director they shall each be paid HRA of Rs 200000 per month and

maintenance of accommodation including furniture fixtures and furnishings as may be provided by the

Company subject to the approval of Members and RBI The HRA of the wholetime Directors had last been

revised in April 2007 to Rs 100000 per month In view of the appreciation in rental values since that time

the Board has approved the increased HRA for the wholetime Directors effective April 2010.The above

remuneration is within the limits prescribed by the applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956

An abstract of the above mentioned variation in the remuneration as required under Section 302 of the

Companies Act 1956 was sent to the Members of the Company v/do Circular dated April 30 2010 The

other components of remuneration and other terms and conditions relating to remuneration as approved by

the Members earlier remain the same

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolutions at Item Nos 12 to 16 of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolutions at Item Nos 12 to 16 of the Notice except

Ms Chanda Kochhar Mr Sandeep Bakhshi Mr Kannan Mr Ramkumar and Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee

to the extent of revision in their remuneration Mr Sonjoy Chatterjee has resigned from the services of the

Bank effective April 30 2010

Item Nos 17 and 18

The Board of Directors at its Meeting held on April 30 2010 has approved proposal for appointment of Mr Rajiv

Sabharwal as Director of the Company and also as wholetime Director designated as Executive Director for

period of five years effective from the date of receipt of approval from RBI The Company has subsequently

10



made an application to RBI and its approval is awaited The Company has received notice in writing along with

deposit of Rs 500 from Member proposing Mr Rajiv Sabharwal as candidate for the office of Director

under the provisions of Section 257 of the Companies Act 1956 Resolution is therefore proposed to appoint

Mr Rajiv Sabharwal as wholetime Director designated as Executive Director effective from the date of receipt

of RBI approval

The Directors recommend the adoption of the Resolutions at Item Nos 17 and 18 of the Notice

No Director is in any way concerned or interested in the Resolutions at Item Nos 17 and 18 of the Notice

By Order of the Board

Sandeep Batra

Group Compliance Officer

Company Secretary

Mumbai May 24 2010

Registered Office

Landmark

Race Course Circle

Vadodara 390 007

Corporate Office

ICICI Bank Towers

Bandra-Kurla Complex

Mumbai 400 051
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Mr Kamath was appointed on the Board of ICICI Bank Limited effective April 17 1996 as non-

executive Director and was appointed as Managing Director CEO of the Bank effective May 2002

following the amalgamation of erstwhile ICICI Limited ICICI with the Bank Mr Kamath has degree

in mechanical engineering and did his management studies at the Indian Institute of Management

Ahmedabad He started his career in 1971 at ICICI Limited In 19B8 he moved to the Asian Development

Bank and spent several years in South-East Asia before returning to ICICI as its Managing Director CEO in

1996 Under his leadership the ICICI Group transformed itself into diversified technology-driven financial

services group that has leadership positions across banking insurance and asset management in India and

an international presence He retired as Managing Director CEO in April 2009 and took up his present

position as non-executive Chairman Mr Kamath was conferred with the Padma Bhushan one of Indias

highest civilian honours in 2008 He has received widespread recognition internationally and in India

including being named Businessman of the Year by Forbes Asia and Business Leader of the Year by The

Economic Times India in 2007 and CNBCs Asian Business Leader of the Year in 2001 Mr Kamath was

the President of the Confederation of Indian Industry for the year 2008-2009 He has been co-chair of the

World Economic Forums Annual Meeting in Davos Mr Kamath held 490000 shares of the Company

as on May 14 2010

.1

Bank

Name of Company

Other Directorships Committee Memberships

Infosys Technologies Limited

Institute of International Finance Inc

Lupin Limited

Schlumberger Limited

Name of Committee

ICICI Bank Limited

Credit Committee Chairman

Customer Service Committee Chairman

Risk Committee Chairman

Board Governance Remuneration Nomination

Committee

Fraud Monitoring Committee

Infosys Technologies Limited

Compensation Committee Chairman

Audit Committee

Nomination Committee

Institute of International Finance Inc

Audit Committee Chairman

Schlumberger Limited

Audit Committee

Finance Committee
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Mr Sridar Iyengar was first appointed on the Board of ICICI Bank Limited on April 30 2005 He is associated

with Bessemer Venture Partners operates as business advisor to many companies and serves on the

Boards of companies in both US and India He is Fellow Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants

in England and Wales and holds Bachelor Degree in Commerce from University of Kolkata He was the

Partner-in-Charge of KPMGs Emerging Business Practice He has held number of leadership roles within

KPMGs global organization particularly in setting up and growing new practices He was Chairman and

CEO of KPMGs India operations between 1997 and 2000 and during that period was member of the

Executive Board of KPMGs Asia Pacific practice He was with KPMG from 1968 until his retirement in March

2002 Mr Sridar Iyengar did not hold any shares of the Company as on May 142010

Other Directorships Committee Memberships

Name of Company Name of Committee

Aver Inc

Career Launchers India Limited

Infosys BPO Limited

Infosys Technologies Limited

Kovair Software Inc

Mahindra Holidays Resorts India Limited

Onmobile Global Limited

Rediff.com India Limited

Rediff Holdings Inc

Career Launchers India Limited

Audit Committee Chairman

ICICI Bank Limited

Audit Committee Chairman

Board Governance Remuneration Nomination

Committee

Risk Committee

Infosys Technologies Limited

Audit Committee

Risk Committee

Infosys BPO Limited

Audit Committee

Compensation Committee

Onmobile Global Limited

Compensation Committee Chairman

Rediff .com India Limited

Audit Committee Chairman

13
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Mr Homi Khusrokhan was appointed on the Board of ICICI Bank Limited effective January 21 2010 He is

Chartered Accountant and M.Sc.Econ from the London School of Economics Li Political Science He

retired as the Managing Director of Tata Chemicals Limited in 2008 He has over 40 years experience in the

corporate sector He has earlier been the Managing Director of Tata Tea Limited and Glaxo Li Burroughs

Wellcome India Limited He has experience and expertise in agriculture related businesses international

business and mergers acquisitions Mr Homi Khusrokhan held 500 shares of the Company jointly with

relatives as on May 14 2010

Other Directorships Committee Memberships

Name of Company Name of Committee

Khet-se Agri Produce India Private Limited Advinus Therapeutics Private Limited

Chairman Audit Committee Chairman

Advinus Therapeutics Private Limited Remuneration Committee Chairman

Fulford India Limited Fulford India Limited

Indigene Pharmaceuticals Inc Audit Committee

Rallis India Limited ICICI Bank Limited

Samson Maritime Limited Audit Committee

Tata AIG Life Insurance Company Limited Share Transfer Er Shareholders/Investors

Grievance Committee

Rallis India Limited

Audit Committee

Samson Maritime Limited

Audit Committee

Tata AIG Life Insurance Company Limited

Audit Committee

Policy Holder Protection Committee

.1
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Mr Sridar was appointed on the Board of ICICI Bank Limited effective January 21 2010 He is

Chartered Accountant He retired as Chairman Managing Director of UCO Bank in 2007 He has over 36

years of experience in the Indian banking sector He started his career with Union Bank of India Prior to

becoming

Chairman Managing Director of UCO Bank he was Chairman of the National Housing Bank

Mr Sridar did not hold any shares of the Company as on May 14 2010

Other Directorships Committee Memberships

Dr Tushaar Shah was appointed on the Board of ICICI Bank Limited effective May 2010 Dr Shah is

Senior Fellow of the International Water Management Institute and works out of Anand in Gujarat India

He is an economist and public policy specialist and was formerly the Director of the Institute of Rural

Management at Anand in India He has over 30 years of experience and has done extensive research in water

institutions and policies He was honoured with the Outstanding Scientist award of the Consultative Group

of International Agricultural Research CGIAR in 2002 His most recent publication is Taming the Anarchy

Groundwater Governance in South Asia published by the Resources for the Future Press Washington

Dr Tushaar Shah did not hold any shares of the Company as on May 14 2010 Apart from ICICI Bank he

does not hold any other directorships He does not hold any committee membership in ICICI Bank

Mr Rajiv Sabharwal has been in the finance industry since 1992 He has worked in the commercial finance

SME lending and retail lending businesses at SRF Finance 1992-1996 and GE Capital 1996-1998 Thereafter

he joined ICICI Limited in 1998 and has held leadership positions in credit policy collections business

analytics mortgage finance consumer loans rural and microfinance lending and financial inclusion He

worked with ICICI Bank till December 2008 He then joined Sequoia Capital leading venture/growth

capital company and worked as Operating Partner focusing on the financial services sector till March 2010

In Sequoia Capital he led new investment decisions as well as represented Sequoia in existing investments

at the board to grpw those businesses He rejoined lClCl Bank from April 2010 His contribution in the

Name of Company Name of Committee

Aban Power Company Limited

Morpheus Capital Adivisors Private Limited

Ponni Sugars Erode Limited

Securities Trading Corporation of India Limited

Seshasayee Paper Boards Limited

STCI Primary Dealer Limited

Aban Power Company Limited

Audit Committee Chairman

ICICI Bank Limited

Audit Committee

Fraud Monitoring Committee

Risk Committee

Ponni Sugars Erode Limited

Audit Committee Chairman

Securities Tradinq Corporation of India Limited

Audit Committee

Credit Investment Committee

Seshasayee Paper Ft Boards Limited

Audit Committee

Remuneration Committee

STCI Primary Dealer Limited

Audit Committee
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growth of mortgage and retail business is widely acknowledged in the industry circles and within ICICI

group He has domain expertise in mortgage consumer banking and rural and agriculture lending He is

currently Senior General Manager and is responsible for Consumer Banking Rural Banking and Financial

Inclusion He currently manages branch network of over 2000 branches 20 million customers Rs 920

billion in assets and over 28000 employees He has considerable knowledge relating to the securities and

portfolio management business segments as well as he has been on the Investment Advisory Committee of

ICICI Prudential Asset Management Companys Real Estate Portfolios since 2007 He was also member of

the Indian Banks Association sub committee on Sharing of information on Frauds among member Banks

during 2007-2008 Mr Rajiv Sabharwal did not hold any shares of the Company as on May 14 2010

Name of Company Name of Committee

ICICI Home Finance Company Limited Chairman ICICI Home Finance Company Limited

Asset Liability Management Committee

Committee of Directors

Management Committee

Sandeep Batra

Group Compilance Officer

Company Secretay

Mumbai May 24 2010

Registered Office

Landmark

Race Course Circle

Vadodara 390 007

Corporate Office

ICICI Bank Towers

Bandra Kurla Complex

Mumbai 400 051

Other Directorships Committee Memberships

By Order of the Board
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fliaiBank
ICICI Bank Limited

Registered Office Landmark Race Couree Circle Vadodara $90 007

Corporate Office lOlCI Bank Towers Bandra-Kurla Complex Mumbai 400 051

ATTENDANCE SLIP
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETiNG

Menday June 28 2010 at 130 p.m

me hereby record my/our presence at the Sixteenth Annual General Meeting held at Professor Chandravadan Mehta AudItorium

Generel Education Centre Opposite Hall Ground The Maharaja Seyajl Reo UniversIty Pratapgunj Vadodara 390 002

Members/Proxys Signature

Notes Members holding shares in physical nn are requested to advise the change in their address if any to Si inlotoch

Limited Tower 53rd Floor international Infotech Park Vashi Railway Station Complex Vashi NoW Mumbo -400703 quotIng

their Folio Numbers Members holding shares In electronic form may update such details with their respective

Depository Participants

Membeis are requested te bring this slip sieng with then se duplicate slips
will not be issued at the venus of the Meeting

PICICIBank
ICICI Bank Limited

RegIstered Office Landmark Race Couree Circle Vadodara 390 007

Corporate Office ICICI Bank Towers BandS-Kurla Complex Mumbai 400 051

FORM OF PROXY

i/We

of ______________________________________________________- being Member/Members

of ICICI Bank Limited hereby appoInt

ot __________________________________________________ or
iaiiiriy rjumisia __________________ ________________-

of........____________________________________

ot _______________________________________ as myfour Proxy to etlend end vote for me/us and on my/our behalf at the Sixteenth

Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on Monday June 28 2010 at 1.30 p.m and at any adjournment thereof

Dated this day of 2010

For Offloe Use Only

Proxy No No of Shares Affix

Revenue

Stamp

Folio DP Client ID No

Notes The Prwry Form should be signed across the Revenue Stamp as per speoimen signatures registered with the Company

The Proxy Form must be deposited 01 the Registered/Corporate Office of the Company not less than 48 hours

before the time fixed for holding the Meeting

Proxy need not be Member



SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by

the undersigned thereunto duly authorised

For ICICI Bank Limited

Date June 2010 By

Name Shanthi Venkatesan

Title Assistant General Manager


